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Abstract.

This study reviews the measures taken by public

authorities in England and Wales between 1834 and 1896

to provide for the care and education of children chargeable

to the poor rate. The various types of institution in

which these children were maintained are described. The

development of what amounted to a system of state schools

for a special class of jhild,predating the board schools of

the 1870s by a generation, is noted; particular attention

is paid to the district schools, some of which were amongst

the most remarkable working—class schools of the nineteenth

century. Problems surrounding the recruitment and training

of teachers for pauper schools are investigated and a

summary is given of the orthodox theory and practice of

education applied to the nurture of the pauper children.

The administrative hierarchy, including the inspectorate,

is outlined and the clash between the educational and poor

la authorities Is described. Notice is also taken of the

significant development of unorthodox methods which led to

the pauper children being removed from institutions and

settled into small homes or even Individual families.

Finally the means adopted for easing the pauper children

into the working community are described together with the

development of what is now called "after care". The

period initiated by the introduction of the new poor law



in 1834 was, for the children, brought to an end in 1896

when a Departmental Committee condemned the institutional

methods typical of the previous sixty years, and pressed

upon the authorities the hitherto unorthodox non-Ins titutiona

methods which have since become the standard means of

providing for the deprived child.
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Chapter i,	 Pauper Children

"Pooz little wretches in pinafores and pok
bonnets and fustian, with heavy yellow faces and
lagging steps... There was a taint in the air...
I do not, remember any one of them looking up as
they passed. The very youngest- of all was i a
perambulator slowly pushed a'ong at the head of this
doomed and battered column."

A.I.Ritchie. Corrthill Magazine. X870. p.372.

le have now moved far enough from the days

of the poor law for the euphemistically-named services

which replaced it to have gained in their turn eome

thing of the ill-fame which,in less than one hundred

years, the revised poor law of 1834 acquired. Though

its child is amongst us today, the much criticised law

ot 1834 has been put out of mind, and, like an

ancestor of dub.ous morals, is no longer referred, to

In tamily conversation. Pool4 law jargn is now

familiar only' to those who explore the nineteenth century,

though readers of the novel.s of the period will

recognise such terms as "union", "board", "test",

"settlement", "Less eligibility", and "Somerset Eouse"e

TO all lasse8 of the time, however, the poor law was

real; for the poor there was the grim and Imposing

presence of the union house, its door and porter's

lodge marking the subsistence line, whilst for the rich

there was the poor rate which awkwardly- varied

Inversely with prosperity.

Many volumes have been. devoted to poor law history

and yet there remains to be written one supremely



portant volume -&A appraisal of the significance of

the new poor law the development Of modern Britain.

Here was & new tjrpe of Rminiatrytt, a social ervice

ministry, evolving new techniques for dealing with

problems hitherto lgnoredby departments of state.

Never before had such a widespread yet centralised
(i)

adminlatrative network existed, and those vital

elements in the- Brit1s1 administrative pattern

"tnspection and audit . were irat, thoioug1ly worked

but on a national basis here. The principle of local

autonomy within a framework set bthe central authority,

now !amlliar to all, was exemplified by the poor lat,

as well as the fruitful cooperation of permanent
professional bureaucrats with voluntary officials

locally elected for a limited term Of office. Let us

not forget the generations of guardians trained in the

technique of gtverrunent by committee at the weekly

board meetings. Would the local government acts of

the latter part of the nineteenth century have been

possible ut for the realisation that there was a

trained body of officials .-professlonal and voluntary-

capable of Implementing them?

o un1qi..e was it that it was used as a means of getting
3ntormation on other subjects; Lord John Russell
used the Poor Law Commissioners thus in 1838, (MS,
1!B 2/5 2Btk. Aug. 1838.) and the Royal Commission
on Popular Education did likewise in I58. (MS letter
to Poor Law Board, 18th. Aug. 1858. B 19/16.)



Par be it 'ont. ihe present Writer tQ broach These

igifIcant questl.ons, Instead a eegmen, ofpoor law

adminjstraiOn that to do with children is to be

examined tx some detail n order tO show ita slgr4:ticance
In. the wider tie1e of child welfare and educattQn.

The starting point of this stud7 is di.tated' by the

passing of the PooE' Law Mendment Ac 1834 (4 & 5

William V cap 1 76,), and the +ermina3 point, I89,

s 'marked by the publication. of the report ot Depart

mental Committee appointedbrthe Preident Of the Local

Goverrmtent Board in 1894, to inquire into the mode of
caring for metropolitan pauper chi'en,. Thi

intrcductory chapter deals trat with the aupez' children

themselves and then otttlinea the varlous means adopted'

for their -care an4 education, mentioning the classes of

Official through whom respons ibfl j.tt deyolved.

The term 'children" geneDally includedboys and

girls up to the age of aixteen 	 The' offiØial workd

house o].asaificatioat fir!t placed oys of thirteen

and above inthe adult wards but, as E.C. utiel1,

an inspector, pointed out i.n183& CII, the guardians had

the power to waive this rule and It became th invariable

custom to retsinjoungpaupers in the school and children's

quarters until they left or reached the 'age pt sixteen.

Thj 'achoolileaving age" oj' sixteen, may well. be 'of intereel

tO modern reorme,s, 'but 1.11 fact very few sound bors and

girls of sixteen would	 found i; workhouse or
1.	 54t	 FAIat	 -

.1	 1,	 '	 --5-. ,rA,L'c..3 *&j.
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ee1.ablisbment.. Strenuous ejort. were made

to apprentice or hire out chi&dren long before they resche

the age of etxteei and only the mentally or physically

dieable4 would be left 'to pass into the men's and

women'S wards on their sixteenth birthday.

"children" (i.e. all up to the age of sixteen)

formed a substantial part of the pauper army.. 01 all

those receiving relief on the first July, 1860 in

England and Wales, 35.T% came into this clasai'iat1on, (2)

the total number of children represented being nearly

290,000. Between 1849, whei reliable statistics began,

and 1896 the corresponding figure varied: from under

230,000 ta over 400,boO; the January figure was always

higher than that for July for work .farmlng and building,

for example .. was more plentiful in the suner months.

F1gures or'.the total number of children being relieved

conceal, however, an important distinction vital to their

understanding. "Indoor" children (those being jelieved

by residence in a poor law Institution or approved home)

were distinguished from "outdoor" children, whose needs

were met by small weekly doles of bread and money to the

parents or guardians. Inthe period under review the

winter figure for indoor children never strayed far from

50,000 chIldren,, the summer figure being somewhat sma.ler.

There wa a steady increase as the century moved on and

population increased, but the increasing figure

represented a steadily decreasing percentage of the total
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population. (3) Unfailingly winter brought a rise in

the number of indoor paupers; the inveterate abuse of

summering children" (4) resulted from parents leaving the

woz'khoue for the sununer months when work was more

plentiful and "Bleeping rough more pleasant, and

spending the inclement winter months in the workhouse.

Children accompaiied their parents in these comings end

goings and they were dubbed the "ins and outs", being

regarded as apeat tpedirnent to the smooth running

of an estabitebnient; In some cases special departments

were maintained to prevent this class of child from

contaminating the main boUt of children. Some Xamilies

had their entries and, exits even more frequent1

s-William Oakley and family took their discharge eixy

times between March 1884 and May 1888. (5) The number

of boys included in the Indoor figure was always greater

than the number of girls. This disparity reflected the

ease with which places in domestic service were found for

pauper gir's; boys were more difficult to train and

1ace, though 1ufnel3. also believed that girls were

more precocious and could therefore be place C on the

labour market at an earlier age. (6

In contrast to the steadiness of the figure

for indoor child pauperism, the Outdoor figure

fluctuated, most alarn4ngly. Taking the winter figure

alone, there was an average of something over 300,000

from 1849 to 1871; the peak figure of 8I,448 in 1863



coincided with the cotton famine, *nd came ten years after

the lowest figure df lander a quartez' million,

FoIlowin upon the offi6ia3ly inspired pollcj, promulgated

in f87I of extreme stringency In the awajd of outdoor

relief, the figure decreased, 'aptdly at first, and

thenceforth. stayed well below the 200,000 mark. The

suniner ftgures followed the same pattern at a 8ltgh4ly lowe]

level.-

There- was a steady cOre of Indoor pauperism and a

vapidll luôtuating mass of outd9or pauperism, The

relative steadiness of the Indoor figure does noe,

however, represent a static group ot childrenl quite

apart S'rom the effect of age upon what mIght be called the

"turnover1' of a pauper school, there was, in most cases,

an alarming succession of admissions and withdrawals

throughout th school years Only the orphan and deserted

child could aatelTbe counted as a erinanent " pupil.

The steadiness of the figure for indoor pauperisi Is more

probably related .othe amount of workhouse accommodation

available; whilst room remained in the " house", Indoor

relief was offered, but once the "house" was full,

guardians had. perforeeto otter Outdoor relief. Naturally

those more pe'nianently disabled In the struggle tor

subsistence would eventually find their way into the

workhouse, whilst those in temporary difficulties would

otten be helped with outdoor zeIfet. The of teD of out.'

door relief would depena on sUch j'actors a. the amount of
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room in the workhouse, the particular orderS applicable

in that union, the mood' of the guardians4or even the

presence of an iispector at the ioar& meeting. $he

'permanent 8ocial misfit (snhistUd) would, therefore,

be. inst often sound in the workhouse; the victim- ot

economic depression or temporary d1srese might weL1 be

forced into the workhouse tOO j but once the segregated

wards were full tirther rises in pauperism bat to be

taken u'p brmeana bf outdoor rIie. The ;rapho

outdoor relief statis1cserve, therefore, as a Dough

indicati,n of -econo1nic distress.

Lett-be said at once that this study is primarii

co7lcerned with the indoor pauper child. For long the

guardians arid, the poor lal ePartmeflt were (ontent fe

regadT their oblig&tton. to the outdoor pau.pe child as

finished, when, the loaf ot bread and the few coppers

weZ'e handed over r 11ttleby lif.tle, as the chapter
devoted to th1 suject will show, realieatiot

some thought should be given tQ the care an(,duton

of these children. A privately sponsored act of')865

did, as we sialI see, allOw uard1ais it they eq 4eeired

tci pay the school pence of outdoor' pauper children, but

a directive measure did not come tIIX 1873, brwhjch time

the battle for the educatior of these chi34ren had 4read

been won brthe 1ucation Act of 1870.

What rouht these thousands of cbilreruo the door

of the workhouse or to the x'eif eying ofticer 1t store?



The poor law officials usually classified the children

as being either "able-bodied" or "non able-bodied"

according to the category awarded to the adult who

accompaniea them to the workhouse. The illegitimate

infant of a prostitute would be classified as able.

bodied whilst the ti.fteen year old eon of a leie wIdow

would be' classed as non able-b,pdied. At intervals,

however, the poor law department produced a more detailed

analysis which gives a much clearer idea or the causCs
(1)

of child, pauperism. Table I	 gives the numbers of

cb1ld1renmantainediu the poOr law institutions in

1849, 1850 and 1862, an classifies them according to the

causeof their destitution. Roughly 3/7tbs. came into

the orphan or deserted class, whilst 2/'7ths. approximately

were illegiimate. Another 1/7th. were the children of

widows or widowers and the remainder were present in the

institutions for a variety of reasons. A child could,

for exanple, be 'lodged in the workhouse t or mis"demeanour,

whilst waiting for a place at an industrial school,

under 29 & 30 Victoria cap. 118 section 19. Again,the

distress of a large family could be relieved by taking in

one or more of the children.

The chapter devoted to outdoor chi.dren will

reveal a pattern hardly dissimilar; in 1890, for example,

of 185,914 chiJ.dren receiving this kind of relief, n lees

t.Seep.
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IC
than 109,161 were dependent on widows, (8) and a further

21,851 were dependent on parents who were not able-bodied.

It is clear that child pauperism was a result of

social distress not moral degradation, or misfortune

rather than misdemeanour. Yet there were many who believed

that pauperism was evidence of moral weakness and, fortified

by arguments based on heredity and the influence of a work-

house environment, believed pauper children to have a con-

genital propensity towards pauperism. Despite Mrs.

uneline Way's plea for a distinction between "the pauperism

which comes fran vice or idleness, and that which is caused

by the dispensation of KIm...." (9), an inspector of work-

house schools believed that "pauperism is most commonly the

pauper's fault." (10) "Pauper children in towns," wrote

another official," are often the offspring of the most

dissolute, diseased and wretched of the human race, and

naturally Inherit the consequences of their parents'

debauchery." (II) Even a union chaplain, whilst conceding

that poverty was no clear evidence of vice -'the visitations

of Providence falling alike on all classes"- concluded that

"unhappily, every man of observation must perceive that it

is often connected with it." (12) Ideas such as these were

so widely accepted, particularly in the early formative

years of the new poor law, that it is not surprising that

pauper children came to be treated as semi-delinquents;

the Surveyor-General of Prisons, Lt.Col.Jebb, thought that

there should be no more than a nominal distinction between
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pauper schools and reformatories. (13) Despite the work

F
of reformers (who were, for the most part, non-oficial

persons), the penal atmosphere still hung around the poor

law schools in 1896. The number of paupers then being

brought up as normal working class children was still small

but was soon to increase, for 1896 saw also the defeat of

the principle which had led to pauper children being

segregated Into prison-like institutions. For most of the

period reviewed In this study the poor law authorities were

conducting an extended rear-guard action in defence of

positions becoming Increasingly untenable In the light of
current Informed beliefs. The official policy of massing

the children Into huge schools was first promulgated in the

1830s but was not officially condemned till 1896. Slowly

at first, but ever more certainly after Mrs. Senior's report

in 1873, realisation came that greater provision for in-

dividual needs than was possible In a large institution,

must be made. At the century's end a few apecialleed

Institutions had been set up to cater for the particular

requirements of individual children; small homes , board-.

ing out and other devices had begun to be developed, offering

children an up-bringing more in keeping with that of the

normal child. At last it had come to be realised that, far

from requiring a. form of punitive education, the pauper,

like any other child, needed care, security and affection.

Physical conditions for the children varied from

place to place and from year to year. In the early days of



the new poor law the assistant commissioners round much to

criticise. In 1838, for example, Dr. Southwood Smith

found 104 girls sleeping four and five to a bed in a room

88 feet by I6 feet; the privies were "filthy" and there

was not a bath in the whole house. (14) Constant pressure

by the poor law department's medical advisers, the frequent

outbreaks of fever, the work of Chadwick and the Board of

health, all led to a great improvement. There children

remained in the workhouse buildings conditions were some

times below standard, but in the schools specially erected

the highest standards of the time as regards cubic space,

ventilation, warming and sanitation prevailed. In fact

the extensive arrangements in large schools led to many

complaints that " less eligibility" was being ignored.

Since diet was one of the ways in which life in the

workhouse could be made "less eligible", diet was specified

and all foods were weighed. A-typical breakfast for child..
pints

ren was 5ounces of bread and I tii of gruel; dinner

might be 5ounces of bread and a pound of potatoes or

I pints of soup, or 12 ounces of suet or rice pudding;

supper would be 5 ounces of bread with 2 ounces of cheese

or I pints of broth if this delicacy had not appeared in

the dinner menu. (153	 Regrettably, cases occurred of

even this meagre diet for growing children being reduced as

a punishment. (16) Truly the question was difficult;

children had to be kept strong and healthy and yet care had

to be taken to prevent the development of " tastes which



cannot be gratified in alter lite. (17) Perhaps this

principle was the cause of some guardians giving children

skinimed milk where the diet stated "m1lk. (18) Not the

slightest alteration to the dietary was permissible; one

workhouse master refused to allow water at meals since, as he
not

claimed,it wag shown on the approved dietary. (19) Meal-

times in school were, of course, formal occasions and dinner

at Hanwell, the Central London District School, was a sight

worthy of a lithograph showing orderly lines of pinafored

girls and uniformed boys passing from serving points to their

set places, whilst the school brass band played at the end

of the dining hall. (20) Less entertaining was the sight

of the 600 boys at Kirkdale, the Liverpool school, where

more than three quarters of them used their fingers for want

of cutlery. (21)
	 'p

Health presented the greatest problem of a].l. The

stamina of new entrants was rarely high, and a dull routine

combined with unvaried diet did little to raise it. Itch

and ophthalmia were indigenous and new-corners rsipidly spread

infection to the healthy children. Larger schools were

forced to build reception w)da where fresh arrivals were

quarantined, and medical wings with isolation wards for the

treatment of infected children. An oft-repeated story

told of chIldren rubbing their eyes with ophtha]inic matter,

to gain the benefits of sick-bay treatment or, alternatively,

pl&ying at medical inspections, rubbing each other's eyes
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(1).
with rags, thus spreading the disease. 	 Ophthalmia

remdned the chief scourge of the pauper schools; rigorous

pre-entry examination, strict segregation of new entrants,

individual wash points, separate towels nd frequent medical

inspections helped to keep the disease in check but never

eliminated it.

The problem presented by health questions led to a

significant development of specialised child medical

establishments. Some guardians had complete medical wings

in their schools with, in some cases, trained nurses working

under the direction of the school's medical officer,

ParticuL1rly bad cases might be removed to a hospital, (22)

or sent to small specialist medical establishments kept by
(ii)

contractors for the reception of paupers. 	 Guardians who,_

were so minded could, with the permission of the central

authorities, also call upon ordinary children's convalescent

homes.(23) Two of the London schools maintained their own

i. Dr. Bridges, the Board's medical officer, was, however,
unable to obtain satisfactory proof of such occurrences.

(3 L.G.B. 1873-4 appx.15 p.213.:

ii .Whenthe contractors' establishments were rapidly closed
in 1849 following the cholera epidemic at Drouet'e school,
an exception was made In the case of a fe. seaside
establishments used by guardians f or treating ecrofulous
aupers including Mr. leekes' Home at Margate which
catered solely for children. (2 P.L.B. 1849 p.17;
3 P.I..B. 1850 p.10-lI; 4 P.L.B. 1851 p.10.) For the
eventual regularisation of the riomalous existence of
these establishments, see 10 L.G.B. 1880-1881 p.xxxiii
and xlviii; 9 L.G.B. 1879-1880 p.]ix and appx. 31 p.151-2.
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convalescent homes; the North Surrey school heia its

"Wainright Eome" and the South Metropolitan school had

a branch establishment at Herne Bay. 	 Measures such as

these were particularly necessary in the metropolis where

cramped living conditions and poor diet had produced a race

of stunted beings; the superintendent at the North Surrey

school could always the tell the Croyaon boys in his school

f or they were as tall and strong at 9 as the London boys

were at 13. (24)	 Despite the excellence of its training,

the "Ecmouth" training ship could get very few boys accepted

by the Royal Navy for, "although they are the pick of

London vorlthouae boys, few come up to the standard in breadth

of chest necessary to pass them into the Royal I4evy."(25)

RDo you. never meet when out walking those long lines

of dejected .looking children from the Union?" asked an

early social worker. "The thin print dresses, and washed

and worn half-square turn-over handkerchief their only

protection against the cold; the tiny ones, boys and girls,

indiscriminately dressed in feminine costume, nothing

fitting or looking tidy." (26) Granted the need for

economy, guardians .had to clothe the children in such a way

as to avoid, "encouraging vanity and frivolity", though

giving a certain amount of "pride of personal appearance,

even in the humble and lowly"; the compromis4suIly CLrrived

at wag "uniformity of dress...with just enough of simple

adornment to look well in the mass." (27) Different boards

took different views and wide variations of style existed.
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The otherhithe boys had coats like those of policemen and

great fun was had by turning up collars and chalking numbers

on them. (28) Only as the century wore on did reformers

suggest that -particularly in the case of those attending

public elementary schools- a uniform was not the most

suitable dress for pauper children. Outer seemliness was

achieved but it was not till the understanding eye of a

woman, Mrs. Senior, had investigated the London pauper schools

that It was realised that the neat aprons and well-brushed

suits covered underclothes slept-tn and unwashed for weeks

at a time. Winter was hard f or the children, the girls'

short sleeves and the boys' lack of warmer underclothes,(29)

being the cause of much Ill-health. One Inspector pointed

out that these children were not "warm-blooded" (30) and.

Dr. Bridges had to deprecate the "so-called process of

hardening by exposure to a capricious climate." (31)

Commenting on the lack of sufficient protection from the

cold another writer suggested that flannel shifts would be

of more use to the girls than the stays with wooden busks

(for stiffening down the front) which they were wearing. (32)

Sxnal]. wonder then that sensitive folk were distressed when
(i)

they happened to meet the pauper children out walking;

the clumsy and uncomfortable boots distorting the feet, (33)

the cropped hair of both boys and girls, (34) the fustian

or corduroy (35) of the workhouse-made (36) clothes, and

I. For a photograph of a whole school parading down the
street, see Sixth Report of the Iensl.rigton and Chelsea
District School, 1899.
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the "unwholesome smell" (37) emanated by the garments, all

went to make a 'uniform" which, to one inspector, seemed

"as it it bad been specially designed to humble them, and

impress on their minds, and on the minds or others that

they are paupers." (38)

What then was the existence of a pauper child like?

His parents tell upon bad times and he accompanied them

.in his best clothes (39)- to the workhouse door. There

he left them and was taken to the children's quarters where

he was bathed, perhaps for the first time in his life. If

the school was In the workhouse he remained in the same

building as his parent8 but had little opportunity even to

see them. Often the school would be elsewhere and thither,

once the union medical officer had pronounced him free from

disease, he would go. At school he slept In large dormitor-

ies, rose early, washed In troughs (with Individual spouts

to prevent the spread of infection), assembled for prayers

and then again for breakfast. Schooling was partly intell-

ectual and partly industrial; recreation was taken in a

yard apart from a weekly walk "outside". Occasionally a

visit was made, to the Crystal Palace perhaps, to a review

in Hyde Park, or up the Mersey to see Blondn perform on

the tightrope. Such a visit became a landmark and events

were fixed in the child's mind in relation to that red-

letter day. One day he did. not look forward to was that of

the school inspector's visit. His teachers' salaries

depended on his performance and, If he Was a pupil teacher,



his own future too. Sinai]. wonder that )&ozley found the

children he Inspected "painfully shy" and speaking "in

quite inaudible tones." (40) "When I was there," said

one who was later to become a guardian, describing the

South Metropolitan School, "all life seemed an eternal

blank to me...Eacli day seemed more than I could bear.

There seemed no looking forward to the time when you could

go home; no looking forward to the time when you were

going to be a man, or anything else to get out of it.

There you were, bound up there, eating at mealtimes,

passing the time between school time and mealtime again.

My Sunday experiences I shall never never forget. It

seemed to me from the time we had our dinner till our tee-

time came, a whole lifetime." (41)

We turn now to describe the main types of Institution

In which pauper children were maintained. Under the old

poor law, each parish was responsible for Its own poor and

solved the problem set by the presence of children in the
(1.)

parish poor-house as it thought fit. 	 The Poor Law

nendment Act widened the basic administrative unit from a

parish to a union of several parishes • The Royal

Commission of inquiry which preceded the act had favoured

grouping all the children of the union into a separate

building, but the Poor Law Commissioners preferred

segregation within a single building to segregation by

I. The first chapter of Oliver Twist describes one such
solution.
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(1)

buildings. The "workhouse SchOOlW	 of the new poor

law consisted of a school room and dormitories within a

union workhouse building together with yards for girls and

boys. "Most workhouse schools," wrote an inspector in

1861, "open into a court enclosed by a high wall, with a

circular swing in the centre, which affords the children

an invigorating and popular exercise. The schoolroom is

generally 20 feet long by 10 broad and 10 or II feet high,

imperfectly ventilated by means of openings under the

ceiling and by perforated zinc tubes, which traverse the

room from wall to wall. The windows are generally small

and square and if they should happen to look on any of the

adult yards, are darkened by whitewashing the glass.

During the dark winter days the instruction of the children

is much hindered by want of light, while their health and

spirits are affected by the closeness occasioned by the

lowness of the room. (42)

To this type of school objection was taken both by

poor law officials and others. It was said that children

could never be properly brought up as self. reliant

individuals whilst there were adult paupers under the same

roof; whitewash alone could not save young minds from

contamination. To meet this difficulty some unions

i. This term was often used to cover all types of pauper
schools, including the tkpe described here. Ihere
possible In this study, pauper school" has been used
for the general term covering all types of school, and
"workhouse school" for the specific type of school
built in close association with a workhouse.



developed "detached workhouse schools" which were separate

buildings entirely devoted to the needs of the children

yet remaining within the workhouse compound. Others claimed

that een this did not prevent contamination since pauper

servants would be used in the school and there would be

frequent communication between parents on the adult side

and children in the school.

A more fundamental objection was raised to both types

of workhouse school when It was suggested that any properly

run union should not have resident in the union workhouse

a suffictent number of children to organise a school of

reasonable size. The solution to this difficulty -and to

several others- was the "district school". Several unions

formed a school district and erected a school at a convenient

place where all the children of the district were boarded

and educated, the cost being sared by the constituent unions.

District schools tended to be large and expensive though some

of them were perhaps among the most remarkable schools In

the country. Few unions could be persuaded to form

districts, however, and at the end of the century the few

existing district school were condemned as being too large

and Inhuman,

Some larger unions (or incorporated parishes

governed by local acts of parliament) had discovered a

happy medium by erecting a "separate school" at some dist-

ance from the workhouse to care for the children of that

union or parish only. These schools had the advantages of
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complete separation from the workhouse and yet lacked the

administrative complexity of a district school. Only

populous unions had sufficient children, however, to make

the erection of a separate school economically possible.

In many ways the arrangements within a separate school

were similar to those in a district school and for purposes

of controversy -of which there was plenty- they were
(1)

classed together.

A new development came in the 1860s when voluntary

bodies began to provide schools for pauper children which

guardians could use if they were accepted as "certified

schools" by the central authority. Naturally religious

bodies took advantage of this development, but there was

also a significant movement by non-denominational groups

of philanthropic workers to provide "homes" where small

groups of children could be brought up in a "family"

atmosphere.

1. They were often jointly called "barrack schools" by their
detractors, and the Webba (English Poor Law History II I
p.283 n.1) accept without comment the claim of Ernest
Hart beforethe Departmental Committee on 7th. Nov. 1894,
that he bad invented the term a few months before. (See
Q. 15. p.2) The word was used with the same connotation,
however, in 1888 (s.c. LORDS on Poor Relief p.431), in
18'7I (I L.G.B. 1871-2 appx. I p.232) and In 1862 (S.c.
on Poor Relief 2nd. Report p.106.) The speaker who
used the term In 1862, also used It in 1861, seeming to
indicate that it was in general currency. "Mr. Lyafl:
Do you approve of these large schools...on the barrack
system, as It Is called...? (S.C. on Poor Relief, 1861
2nd. Report p.81.)
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Various other alternatives were proposed and will
be examined in the page. which follow. Most notable of

all, perhaps, wa the "boarding OUtW movement which sought

to take children away from the poor law institutions and

place them with foster parent.. Variations were supplied
(1)

by "cottage home"	 systems where guardians set a man and.

his wife into a specially built or adapted house and placed

with them a large "family" of pauper children. "Scattered

Cottage Eomes" were a development whereby the homes were

scattered throughout a town instead of being built In a

row. Boarded out children and many of the cottage home

children were eduted In the ordinary elementary schools

of the country, unlike the Institutionalised children who

had their own pauper school till, late In the century, the

value of educating pauper children with their non-pauper

contemporaries was recognised.

In 1834 many a pauper"school" consisted of a pauper

inmate "minding" the children in return for some trifling

privilege, The Poor Law Commissioners' efforts to improve

standards had no substantial effect till 1847 when a parliam..

entary grant in aid of the salaries of teachers In puper

schools was first made. Service In pauper schools was,

however generally more arduous, and lees well-paid than

teaching elsewhere, and the leakage of good teachers to non-

pauper schools became a burst in 1870 with the passing

1. A distinction must be made as some writers used this
term in referring to the boarding out stem. In this
study the two terms are used exclusively.



of the Education Act. Finding suitable teachers was

always a problem and two notable attempts were made by

James Phillips Kay to meet it. The first, Battersea

Training School, has been well chronicled elsewhere and

will not be described in detail here. The second,

Kneller Hall Training School was a most significant

development which has b not received the attention it

deserves.

The teacher's immediate superior was the workhouse

master in the case of a workhouseacbool and the super-

intendent or headmaster in the case of district or separate

schools; his academic adviser was the inspector of work-
,, /

house schools who arrived with the 1847 grant,first as a

Committee of Council official but, after 1863, as a p'Poor

Law Board official. His employers were the board of guard-

ians, or, in the case of a district school, the district's

board of management; these boards were in turn controlled

by statutes, and the orders of the Poor Law Commissioners

till 1847, the Poor Law Board from 1847 to 1871, and

thereafter the Local Government Board.

The treatment of children varied greatly despite the

intended standardisation. A many-linked chain such as that

described above cannot but have produced great variations

depending on the idiosyncracies of particular officials.

Add to this local and regional differences in the 600 odd

unions covering England and Wales and we can begin to see

that generalisations are difficult Indeed. Furthermore the
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whole enterprise was conducted in the atmosphere of resent-

ment created by popular resistance to the new poor law.

"Woe to gluttons, drunkards, liars, oppressors, misers,

hypocrites," wrote an anonymous correspondent to the
(I)

Commissioners ; "Drink deep in the cup of mercy," wrote
(ii)

another,	 "or by the powers above I will bring intense

sorrow on your ungodly heads." Religion and the new poor

law were incompatible, wrote yet another; "Somerset House

and the cathedrals cannot exist...contemporary." (43) ven

the novel-reading public had its quota of poor law

references; Dickens' Oliver Twist (t%Ø (1838) described
(iii)

what, in tact, A the old poor law system,	 but he was

followed by Mrs. Trollope (44) and Mrs. askell (45),

some of whose remarks were aimed at the new law. The

iniquity of the poor law was always available as a subject
(lv)

for those seeking a hobby horse,	 and the captious

1. He scribbled on the back of his letter, "I am come to
send fire on the earth." MS. letter Feb. 3rd. 1838

MU 25/I.
il.He claimed collateral descent from the Protector and

signed himself "Henry Oliver Cromwell." MS letter Feb.
4th. 1839. MU 25/I.

ill.As a reporter Dickens took down the debate in the
Commons which preceded the passing of the Poor Law
inendment Act.

iv. Tutnell to Lefevre: "I am told that Lord Stanhope
Intends to cease agitating about the poor law,
being just now deeply enainoured of electricity."

MS letter Bth.Jan. 1838. MU 32/70.
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voice of the Times	 could always be relied upon for

material. Small wonder then that those who were trying

to construct an educational system for the children trapped

in the framework of such a widely detested law found their

actions misrepresented. "I do not approve of feeding the

paupers on baby pies wrote Tufnell to the Commissioners,
(ii)

"or of manuring the fields with dead bodies."

Nagging critics made the authorities unwilling to

broach controversial questions and were responsible for the

apparent lethargy displayed for long periods in dealing with

pauper education. Even friends of the poor law impeded

educational progress by pleading the irrefutable principle

of "less eligibility," for when the care and education of

non-pauper children was at such a low standard it was

scarcely possible to place pauper children in a less eligible

conditinn. Yet constantly the canting e teratlon of this

phrase put back measures f or the benefit of pauper children.

"Give not to the ungodly; hold back thy bread...lest he

i which gohn Stuart Mill. regarded as "the meanest, most
malicious and most hypocritical among our very low
newspaperJ." M.St.J.?acke Life of J.S.Mill 1954 quoting
H.S.R.Ellibtt (Ed.) Letters of J.S.Mill 1910 vol.1 p.135.

ii. MS letter IOth.Jan. 1839 ME 32/70. An even more. grue-
some version of this calumny occurred In a popular ballad
of the period The Workhouse Boy 1837, written and ded-
icated to the Poor Law Commissioners. There is the usual
tale of the children being boiled for food and the climax
runs : -

"And vat do you think In the copper was found !
"A little boy's coat and a small tooth-comb
CHORUS. Oh The poor workhouse boy

(B.u. H 1251/23.)
An alternative chap-book version appeared later.

(B.M. 11621b 17/23)
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overmaster thee thereby", quoted one who would have
(1)

abolished all poor law aid altogether. This attitude

Inspired the"less ellglbIlity"group which was determined

that no pauper child would receive a benefit denied to

any of his non-dependent fellows.

This then was the complex at the centre of which

stood the pauper child In his fustian suit unaware of the

debate generated by his dependence on the public purge.

The BeamItes believed that proper organisation would lead

to his extinction, at any rate as a public charge; whilst

others preferred the cold comfort offered by Deuteronomy 15
(Ii)

v.11.	 But the record of the Victorians In this, as In

so many respects, was, on the whole a good one. "I should

like to give something good to the little grey workhouse

boys," said Armine,N I should so hate always walking out
('Ii)

along a straight road as they do." 	 For most pauper

children the road was no less straight at the end of the

century than it had been seventy years before, but much

"good" had been done in the meantime to make their path

along that road less arduous.

I. Ecciesiasticus xii v.5. quoted on title page of Evils of
England by a London Physician, 1848.

Ii. "For the poor shall never cease out of the land."

III. Magnum Bonum (1882 edn. p.201) Chtrlotte M. Yonge.
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chapter 2.

The Workhouse School,

"The workhouse should never be more than a temporary
asylum for children."

W.E.Hickson to Poor Law Commissionerg, August 13th.
1836. (MR 10/'?)

"It was assumed too hastily many years ago that

children could not be trained and educated satisfactorily
in a fairly arranged workhouse. It has now been clearly
proved that they not only can be but are so educated in
very many instances.1

T.B.Browne. MS report for 1865. Jan. 1866.
(ii:a 32/108.)

Most pauper children were, in the period under

review, brought up in workhouse schools. Used in the

limited sense of a school attached to a workhouse rather

than in the broad sense in which it is synonimous with

"pauper school", the tern "workhouse school" still included

a variety of institutions r1..nging from one room hovels in

the darkest corner of a badly run poor house, to efficient

and well-appointed boarding echoo]S placed at a little dist-

ance from the parent workhouse, yet still within the work-

house compound. Whatever its type, however, a workhouse

school did not need a separate domestic staff; the school.

master came under the direct control of the workhouse master

and the children were in constant contact with officer, and

even paupers from the adult side. The alleged "contaminatio&

of children by contact with adult pauperism was the main
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criticism of these schools and led to the establishment

of district and separate schools both of which, being

built at a considerable distance from the union house,

had their own staff, domestic as well as academic. The

workhouse school was a much less ambitious undertaking,

and wa more usually found in smaller -often rural- unions

where the number of paupers and the smallness of the poor-

rate receipts did not permit elaborate building programmes.

In its favour supporters pointed out that it was economical,

had none of the administrative complexity of a district

school, and, being on the spot, was more readily available

than u district or separate school many miles away.

tinder the old poor law each parish or incorporation

maintained its own poor in the parish house; the children

were not eegregate nd their education often depebded

upon the accomplishments of an adult pauper placed in

charge of them. When Dr. Kay began to organise the new

unions in Norfolk he was able to discover just how much

had been accomplished under the old law; the children were
n

ge'erally vermin-infested, he reported, and often covered

with the itch. One of the Scot. teachers he Imported

was astounded by their "brutish ignorance"; all they knew

was " how to pull up twitch grass, and how to top and tail

tu.rnips...No child In the school knew his letters.N (I)

In the towns the situation was little better; a lunatic paup€

taught the Greenwich boys, whilst the WoolwIch boys had a

drunkard. (2) The teat London children were also under
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paupers and had been "subjected to alternations of neglect

and of capricious surveillance and restraint...with, for the

most part, the very bad example of the adult paupers constant

ly before them." (3) Kay was not tar from the mark when

he charaoterised pauper children under the old law as

being ignorant, dentoralised and vicious. (4)

The inquiry Commissioners of 1832-1834 had ne.er

intended children to be brought up under the same roof as
(I)

aault paupers.	 But when the "pinch-pauper triumvirate"

came to implement the new law, segregation within a single

building rather than by separate buildings was prererred

and the mixed general workhouse of the old poor law was

thus perpetuated. (5) The children were boarded and

educated,therefore, in a building which also acted as a

lying-in ward for the prostitute, a casual ward for the

vagrant, an asylum for the defective and a refuge for the

destitute.	 The guardians and officials responsible for the

smooth running of this many-sided institution can hardly be

blamed if they had but little time to devote to the partic-

ular needs of the children herded into the schoolroom.

Neverthe]..ese now that the children from each of half a

dozen parishes were concentrated into a single workhouse,

the question of their education could no .].onger be ignored.

1, We recommended T',Nassau Senior declared,"that in every
union there should be a separate school; we said that the
children who went to the workhouse were hardened if they were
already vicious and became contaminated if they were innocent,
and we recommended that in every union there should be a
building for the children, and one for the able-bodied males,
and another building for the able-bodied females, and another
for theold;	 supposed the use of four buildings inevery
union." S.C.(Poor) 1862. rd. Report. p.74.



The results of the first years' efforts were

uneven for much depended upon the enthusiasm displayed by

each particular board of guardians for the cause of educatior

Petworth may not have been atypical; in 1837 reading was

taught there but there was no writing or arithmetic and the

boys plaited straw whilst the girls mended the establish-

ment's linen. (6) Elsewhere more was achieved, particular]i3

in Norfolk and Suffolk where Dr. Kay, a keen educatloniat,

was assistant commissioner. 	 Yet even here the results,

at first, were hardly spectacular. In December, 1837,

Kay had all the children from 2 to 16 in the workhouses of

his district tested in two of the basic skills with results

which may be tabulated thus, the figures in brackets

indicating those who fell in the 9 to 16 age group:-
Table

Reading.
Cannot.	 Imperfectly.	 Satisfactorily.

Boys: 329 (62)	 366(217)	 276 (206)

Qirls: 263 (38)	 393(207)	 203 (173)

Wr1ting.

Boys& 609 (211)	 194 (138)	 128 (122)

Girls: 669 (262)	 130 ( 97)	 48 (47)	 (7)

It is noticeable that though more boys were unable to read,

more could redd well. There was an excessive number of

older girls unable to write, and again more boys had become

proficient, even allowing for the larger number of boys in

the sample. The difference in performance between the two

sexes is most probably the result of two factors which

recln' constantly -the inferiority of woman pauper school
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teachers, and the excessive amount of time devoted by girls

to carrying out the establis1inent's chores. The situation

in the rest of the country cou1 have been little better

than that in the Eastern Counties; in tact it is almost

certain that in most districts It was worse. Richard Ball

the assistant commissioner f or Berkshire and Oxfordshire

found some extraordinary systems of classification -n . in the

schools of his area in 1838. "In some schools the children

were classed according to their age, in others according to

their size, In some according to their proficiency, In others

according to the duration of their stay In the workhouse;

I nowhere saw any scheme, nob could I discover, except in a

very few Instinces, any settled arrangement for the employ-

ment of school hours." (8) In populous areas the evil of

overcrowding was added to the evil of faulty education.

When fever attacked the children In the l7hitechttpel work'

house, the Commissioners' medical inspector found girls

sleeping four and five to a bed, and infants living and

sleeping In a room they seldom left. (9)

By mid-1838 the Poor Law Commissioners could look on

the results of their first three and a half years' rule and

feel that as far as the care, maintenance and education of the

children was concerned, the policy of keeping them in the

workhouse had not produced any remarkable change. First it

appeared that even where a real effort,euch as Dr. Kay's, had

been made to establish efficient schools in the union work-

houses, the educational results were far from satisfactory;
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secondly many of the union arrangements left much to be

desired on hygienic grounda; and thirdly there were many

unions with so few children that no satisfactory arrange-
(1)

ments for their education could be made. 	 This wg in

fact the view taken by a Select Committee investigating

the administration of the poor law in 1838. The committee

accepted Kay's plea for a further consolidation of poor law

areas Lnd the formation of what eventually came to be

called "school districts," which would outmode the work-

house school. The Poor Law Commissioners themselves

very g oon publicly acknowledged their preference for the

echool district but despite this official support and

that of the Poor Law Board and its successor the Local

Government Board, the workhuee school continued, for long

to be the most commonly used means for the education and

m4ntenance of the child pauper population.

The long debate between supporters of the district

and those of the workhouse school began, therefore, in

1838. Edward Carleton Tufnell, one of the chier

supporters of the dl9trict school was an outstanding critic

of the workhouse school. No matter how thoroughly

segregated they were, pauper children brought up near

adult paupers would, he believed, become Ucontaminated

with the disease of hereditary pauperism. Academically

the workhouse school suffered, be claimed, because there

were never enough children to permit classification into

1.Church Stretton, Shropshire, had '7 children only In
1838 and these were taught to read by an 80 year old
pauper; the matron taught sewing to the only girl.

4 P.L.C. 1838 appx. B5 p.168.
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convenient teaching units, or to make the emploiment of a

capable teacher economically possible (even supposing he

were to put up with life in a poor law Institution

under the direction of a workhouse master). Similarly

the numbers did not justify the employment of industrial

trainers who could provide the pauper children with skills

which, Tufnel]. believed, would lead to them being apprent-

iced to masters at an early age without the incentive of

a premium. (10) Nevertheless after some ten years the

first district schoo' had still not been formed and it

appeared that however defective, in the view of some

authorities, the workhouse school might be, it was to be

the source of education for most of the pauper children

in England and Wales for some time to come. 	 Clearly,

when left to themselves, the guardians, with some except-

ions, would do little to further the cause of education.

Consequently the Committee of Council on Education took

a hand by obtaining from the Treasury an annual grant to

be used as an award to offset the cost of teacherst

salaries. The grant brought an immediate Improvement in

the quality of teachers and consequently In the workhouse

schools. The various conditions attached to the grant,

Including an inspectorate,made certain that this improvement

was sustained. The grant was awarded to all types of

pauper schools and played no small part In wedding many

boards of guardians to the workhouse school Idea; the

school in the workhouse was convenient and now it could
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be officered without any considerable expenditure from

the poor rate.

The Poor Law Board, which replaced the Poor Law

Conuniesioners in 184'7,was soon able toE3 
upon

improvements in workhouse schools notwithstanding its

official approbation for the district school s, the first

of which	 established in 1849; even the usual weak-

ness of the workhouse school -tlie industrial training-

was much improved, especially in connection with

agriculture. (II) This "satisfactory improvement"

continued; wash-houses and laundries for the girls)

separate from those used by adult women,were mentioned,

as also were cows and small dairies "with a view of training

girls in this part of a female servant's duty -so essential

among the agricultural classes." (12) The doughtiest

support of the workhouse school came, however, from an

inspector of schools, T.B.Browne. 	 It is true that he
r

was often prompted to criticise the district school

than to demonstrate the advantages of the workhouse

school, but he became the constant apostle of producing

the best possible front the existing system. Re had

begun as a firm supporter of the district school idea

(the conditions of his appointment scarcely permitted

otherwise) but in 1854 he "very materially" altered his view

and remained henceforth a strong advocate of the work-

house school believing that " as long as educational

destitution continues to be immense, as It plainly Is,
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it seems very important that workhouse schools should riot

be considered in a hopeless state and their defects

incurable." (13) "The question is soon disposed of," he

wrote, l	 It is assumed that Irremediable defects are

jncident to workhouse schools, and that no defects are

incident to district or Industrial schools..." (14) He

agreed that numbers were too low in many workhouse schools

but countered with the claim that the guardians ought also

to receive as day pupils the children of those in receipt

of outdoor relief. (15)

Ihen in 1858 a Royal Commission was appointed to

investigate the state of popular education in England,

there were, therefore, two schools of thought; the district

school party had a great advantage in the fact that the

commissioner responsible for the pauper education section

of the report was Nassau Senior, a member of the Poor LaV

Royal Commission of 1832-4 and a firm opponent of the school

housed within a workhouse. Senior clearly intended the

Royal Commission of 1858 to 1860 to reach conclusions on

pauper education consonanf with his views. He took the

chair on the pauper education days and the chief witnesses

on this question were Kay-Shuttleworth and Tufnel]., the

two -chief- promoters of the district school. T.B.Browne waa

riot called and in all the quotations culled trcmt the Inspec.'

tors' reports of the last few years, which Senior put In

as evidence, Browne was under-represented, none of his

arguments in favout of the workhouse school being used.



The most that was done was to mention in the main report its.

elf his support of these schoola. (16) The subject of

workhouse schools was, however, raised elsewhere in the

proceedings of the Royal Commission and here Senior did

not have such control. Assistant commissioners were sent

to survey selected areas and some of these inspected the

workhouse schools. Frazer, Fletcher and Hedley all spoke

in their favour and onlj. Cumins agreed with the views that

Senior was able to foist upon the Commission as a whole.

"Of all the schools which I examined," wrote Hedley, "the

workhouse schools seemed to me much the best." (I'?) The

Rev. J.Frazer agreed: "I e4 ought not to omit to notice

the very satisfactory condition of many of the workhouse

schools...The instruction given is not ambitious in its

range, but thoroughly sound of its kind; the writing

almost without exception good, and the reading of the girls

in the Hereford workhouse the best for articulation and

freedom from provincialisms that I heard In the county.

It struck me that the condition of the workhouse schools

very nearly approached the ideal of what elementary

education in this country under our confessedly difficult

social circumstances ought to be ...perfectly unassuming

and perfectly in keeping with what the child's future

career is likely to be." (18) Mr. Cumins did not agree with

this estimate but vitiated his evidence by recounting how

be asked some workhouse-bred children what "A man broke

up his household"meant. A girl answered that the house
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had been broken into by robbers; Cumins concluded that

this demonstrated her familiarity with crime gained as a

result of a workhouse education. Senior must have thought

this incident significant too for be told it again in

the general report which, as he later revealed, he wrote

himself. (19)

It comes as no surprise, therefore, to find that

the report of the Royal Commission ignored the evidence in

favour of the workhouse schools and condemned them.

"Cbildren cannot be educated in workhouses in a satisfactory

manner, because the influences of workhouses are in them-

selves pernicious, and because proper teachers cannot be

indused to take charge of the schools." (20) To succeed,

workhouse schools required adequate separation of the

children from the adults and of this "we entertain little

hope." (21) The report then went on to discuss the district

school as the recommended means of educating pauper child-

ren, and the workhouse school was ignored apart from its

alleged deficiencies. 	 The recommendations of the

Commission were all concerned with the means of compelling

the establishment of district and separate schools.
(I.,

This one-sided handling of the evidence intensified

the efforts of the workhouse school party. Returns were

called for in parliament in the hope of getting reliable

statistics which might settle the argument as to the relative

merits of the two systems. The most informative return

-Mr. Henley's (22)- showed that 14.42% of the boys and

(j)	 4	 r4t	 4*O*iiX C.
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25.96% of the girls who left workhouse schools were

returned for misconduct or other causes. The corresponding

figures for the district schools were 11.7% and 27.5%.

There were objections on the grounds of innacuracy but, as

far as the public was concerned, this return was taken to

mean that on the whole the workhouse school was as efficient

as the much-lauded district school. Browne, of course,

seized upon it and ten years later was still quoting it

to good effect. (23)

Further support for the workhouse school came from

a Commons Select Committee of 1861 to 1864 on poor relief,

which sat under the chairmanship of C.P.Villlers, President

of the Poor Law Board. Anxious to defend the status quo

(which was largely a workhouse school system) this committee

tried to refute the criticisms made by the Royal Commission.

"Whatever may have been the state of education in the work

houses previously to 1847," ran the report, "there can be

no doubt that since that period It has made remarkable

progress." (24) All the witnesses, including those who

opposed workhouse schools, had agreed that workhouse educ-

ation was good scholastically, "probably too good" Senior

conunented.(25) The Select Committee went on to affirm that

it could not agree with the statement of the Royal Commission

that the educational value of the workhouse schoole' work

was brought to nothing by the contamination with adult

paupers which ensued; there was no support for the

contention that the children associated with adult paupers
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returned to the workhouse when they had been sent out. (26)

"The evidence received by your comznittee,"ran the suimning

up, "by no meais established the conclusion that large

district schools are more successful than well-managed

worithouse schools." (27) The most that the committee would

allow its'1tf in its recommendations was that "the state of

workhouse education is upon the whole satisfactorj in its

character and result"but that where possible, schools

separated from the workhouse should be encouraed.. (2B

Henceforth officials and others were more caut5ous

before Issuing general condemnations of the workhouse

schools. Even Tufnell was now able to find a little
of

praise for some,them; in 1871 he reported a "vast

improvement"In the management of the workhouses. This

improvement was, however, almost entirely confined to the si

small country establishments where the guardians and benev-

olent ladies took an interest in the school. In London

and the large towns it was "next to impossible, whatever

may be the character of the master, to bring up the

children properly under the same roof with the adult

paupers." (29)	 A few years later -privately, itis true

he had to correct Chadwick's over . zealous condemnation of

all workhouse schools; "Children from these small

workhouses turn out better than ordinary village children,N

he wrote. (30)

The authorities had been thrown into the defence of
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workhouse schools only because they felt bound to fight

for the system most generally used by the guardians.

The 60s saw various measures designed to make general

district and separate schools and when, in 1869, boarding

out was given a trial,the workhouse schools were

sacrificed to this new device.as be&ng Boarding out was,

in the first instance, to be confined to the places where

workhouse schools existed; "Imperfect classification,

[in workhouse schoolel incomplete separation from the adult

inmates, the associationsinseparable from the workhouse,

and the circumstances that orphans who may be unfortunately

thrown out of employment a few years after leaving the

workhouse, invariably look upon it as their natural home

where they have left their friends and acquaintances, the

fluctuating terms for which the children are admitted,

and the smaller competition for the posts of schoolmaster

and schoolmistress in workhouse as compared with other school

constitute difficulties of too formidable a character, both

in social and educational respects to justify any preference

for the system if any other practice should appeir to offer

reasonable chances of success." (31) Henceforth full

encouragement was given to any scheme which removed the

children, at least for their education, away from the

workhouse.	 J.R.Mozley noted a steady increase in the nwnbex

of children moved away from the workhouse, (32) and soon

a union which had a workhouse school and nothing else was

considered to be backward. Jeriner-Fust reported in 1890
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continues to decrease; "there are now few unions in this

district where there is merely a workhouse school,

unaccompanied by any plan for disposing of at least some

of the children either by boarding out or in other ways,

and the number of such unions diminishes annually. " (33)

The central authorities tried to overcome the diff"

iculties caused by the smallness of some workhouse schools,

by encouraging amalgamations. Children could (34) be

sent to another union on contract and the combined roll

would then produce a school of reasonable size; West

Bromwlch children were at one time sent to Burton on Trent,

Clun sent its girls to Ludlow (35) and several surrounding

unions used the Swinton school at Manchester. Though the

authorities regarded the idea as a good second best to the

district school, (36) it seems to have been far from

popular. Sometimes the higher cost of maintenance in the

nearby school was the drawback; "Then you ask guardians

to pay 6/- or 6/6 to a neighbouring union when they can

maintain the children in their own union for 4/.. or 5/-

a week," one inspector reported, "you cannot prevail upon

them to do it. " (3'7) Small workhouse schools still cont-

Inued, therefore; Cotenay Boyle in 1878-9 reported an

average roll of less than 20 in the schools of his

district. (38) Even when the ever-increasing facility

of transport made it convenient for the poor	 basic

administrative unit to be increased, small use was made of
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entire amalgamation of unions possible.

Where guardians in8lsted upon keeping their children

at the workhouse, efforts were made late In the century

to persuade them to send them as day pupils to ordinary e

elementary schools. This system was not unknown before

1834 (39) but had been frowned on under the new poor law

since it was believed that a pauper child needed a distinct-

ive semi-reformatory education. Nevertheless the custom

had, in places, survived the change In the law. The

Windsor pauper children attended the National school next

door to their workhouse and, despite their distinctive

dress, mixed freely with the other childre n; the Inspector

considered their schooling to be superior to that received

by most pauper children. (40) At Shiffnal, however, the

National school refused to take the pauper children (41)

since the guardians were not subscribers, and at Woolwlch

and Deptford the teachers all but ignored them. (42) There

was at least one case of pauper children not being taught

arithmetIc since the guardians withheld the extra penny

per week demanded for this valuable addition to the

curriculum. (43) The Committee of Council (under Kay's

influence) disapproved of the system (44) and though one

of the elementary school inspectors disagreed, (45) the

inspectorate followed the official lead. Symons found one

pauper boy of eleven who, having being able to read and

write when he entered a National school eighteen months
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shop becos we nue noth of rectam." (46) i.e. We were

cheated at the shop because we knew nothing of arithmetic.

If the boy was in fact able to read and write with normal

facility at 9, the above bears witness to an alarming

educational regression.

So far the Idea was put forward in opposition to the

advice proferred by both the poor law and educational

authorities. Slowly, however, these bodies came to see

that many of the evils of institutlonalisation could be

overcome if, for a few hours a day, the pauper child mixed

with normal working..class children. The number of unions

sending children out to school in 1861 was thirty; in 1874

It was 98; in 1883 it was 215, and in 1893 it had almost

reached 400 or nearly two thirds of all the unions in

England and Wales. This rapid Increase reflected the eiPr..

Increasing number of schools available to the working class,

the guajafl3 continuing preference for economical ways

of fulfilling their obligations, and the enlightened views

of those who realised that the best way of de-pauperlaing

children was to educate them alongside their future work.

mates.

The combined effect of the boarding out and sending

out movements lessened the number of workhouse schools,

and thus reduced the work of the workhouse school Inspector-

ate. It may well be that this fact influenced the opposit.

ion they often showed towards both these innovations.
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Wyndham Kolgate pointed out that the board schools could

not hold the pauper as well as the local children, once

compulsory education arrived. The children, deprived of

their workhouse school teacher, would have to be left with

pauper attendants at week-ends. Furthermore the little

or no religion taught in some board schools was hardly

sufficient for pauper children. (4'7) These and many other

objections, notably the absence of industrial training in

public elementary schools, were raised; a guardian told

his colleagues at a Poor Law Conference in 1877 that, "it

did not work at all." (48) Nevertheless the scheme

became ever more popular. The Local Government Board

approved the plan in July, 1877j (49) Henley, the senior

inspector, said that he would"be glad to see the day

when every child of teachable age is removed from the work-

house altogether, not only as to its education,but as to

its maintenance," He was able to assure the guardians that,

in a test case, it had been shown that a grant-aided school

could not refuse pauper children whose workhouse was within

the pariah. (50) The difficulties mentioned by Holgate

remained and had to be overcome; the central authorities

warned (SI) that adequate arrangements for out of school

supervision must be made; in some cases industrial trainers

were employed to carry out these duties in addition to

instructing the children in useful skills. The girls

were able to do their needlework in school, but were

unfortunately sometimes ±k given the coarse workhouse
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metropolis with regard to the children -1,800 in 1896 (53)..

kept back in workhouses for various reasons and not sent

on to district or separate schools. Such children could

not have their maintenance charged to the Metropolitan

Common Poor Fund and when Poplar tried to send them to a

board school, the school tees were not chargeable to the

fund. (54) On the whole, however, as Byam pavies reported

in 1882, the scheme was generally successful; the pauper

children were welcomed as giving a good example of

cleanliness, good order and punctuality. (55) Euddersfield

dressed its children in outfits similar to those worn by

non-pauper children, and each child carried his own

school pence to school. (56)	 From official acquiescence

the board moved to approbation of the plan; the increase
m

in the nuber of children being sent out to school was

noted with satisfaction (57) and it was even suggested that

Sunday schools should also be brought into the picture for

"the board attach much importance to all children...mixing

as far as circumstances will admit with other children." (58)

Children sent to public elementary schools were not counted

by the poor law authorities before the end of the century

and there is no means of assessing the numbers of children

so educated. Children in the workhouse schools were, of

course, carefully registered for the purpose of settling the

capitatlon grant to be added to the teacher's salary. The

graph for the latter class of child steadily rises, apart
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slight recessions in 1860 and 1866, up to 1869 when, in the

half year ending with Lady Day, the peak average attendance
(I)

of 37,738 was reached. 	 From this point a decline begins

arrested only momentarily in 1880-1881,till in 1895, the

corresponding figure becomes 16,595. This dramatic fall

is not wholly to be explained by a fall in the total

number of pauper children; clearly 1869 brought new elements

Into the situation -the boarding out movement and the

School Board schools to which guardians began to send the

pauper children. Boarded out children totalled some

6,000 in I895so the bulk of the loss from the workhouse

schools must have been to the board schools for the figures

f or other types of pauper schools show no commensurate

Increase.	 This conclusion is confirmed by the fact that

when a count of pauper children attending public elementary

schools was first taken early In the following century, it

showed that 15,167 children were involved. (59) The trend

continued and in 1907, out of 51,102 children then In poor

law institutions, 17,785 were attending public elementary

schools, (60) and only 565 were still being taught within

the walls of a workhouse. (61)

The workhouse school had withstood competition from

district and separate schools largely because It was more

eonomical; it succumbed to b'9rdIng out and sending out

because these methods were just as cheap.	 In 1877 boarded

1. The rigures are, more accurately, those ror all pauper
schools other than district schools (though excluding cert-
if led schools). The important class of separate schools

lncluaeole%h%hifllbut are numer f ally Insig..
pass as the !'gur ?orenougn

workhouse schools 0n17.
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out children were being kept for an average of 4/4 per

week, those in workhouae schools were costing 4/7, whIlst

district school children were costing 9/5*. (62) Nevertheless

throughout the period up to 1896 more children were

domiciled in wotkhouses than elsewhere, and up to 1870 the

great majority of these children were also educated In or

near theworkhouse. Increasingly after 1870, they were

sent out to the local elementary schools for their education

and, at the end of the period under review, we may estimate

hat as many went out as stayed within for their education.

The workhouse school had thus been rendered

superfluous rather than condemned. Kay had, in the early

days, sought to make pauper schools so efficient that the

children of the independent working class would be attracted

to them; cur&ou.sly the roles had now been reversed and

pauper children were seeking the benefits provided by a

"silent social revolution," in the schools built for the

ge'ral population. The pauper schools for which Kay had

such great hopes were, however, not the workhouse but the

district schools, and it Is to these that we now turn.

I. This figure includes the expensive separate schools, so
the cost of keeping children In a workhouse school was
certainly much lower than this.
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Chapter 3. The District School to 1864.

"I am going to try to make a union of schools
near Lewes...Dlfficulties I know there will be, but
these we must try and conquer."

MS. E.C.Tufnell to Lefevre. October, 1840. MH 32/70.

The passing of the Poor Law Amendment Act marked

the end of the parish as the basic unit of poor law

administration. The new "unions" ignored traditioniil

bouncLaries, and some ancient parishes found themselves

partly in one union and partly in another. The union

was a much larger unit than the parish and we may see,

perhaps, in this enlargement of the basic administrative

unit, the application of a principle long recognised in the

field of industry that the larger the area and extent of

control, the more efficient and economical the undertaking.

Industry also demonstrated that maximum output.was achieved

when labour was concentrated, and this principle was applied

to education in the factory-like schools of Bell and

Lancaster, where children were the raw material, monitors

the mechanics, teachers the foremen tind litertoy the

product. The district school idea represents the applic-

ation of these same principles -increasing the size of the

basic administrative unit and concentrating as far as

possible the many operations involved- to the field of

pauper ed93t1on. Few of the poor law unions could

provide sufficient children to fill a school large enough

to be efficient, so the reformers extended the arguments
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already used for justifying the union to meet the new

situation. Their conclusion 1 was that an even larger

unit was necessary for certain purposes and that unions

should unite for each specific purpose to estbl1sh a

"district". Education of pauper children was a case in

point and unions should unite, where appropriate, to form

"school districts" in which one large district school

would serve the needs of all the constituemit unions.

Such an idea was not entirely original; Locke in

1697 suggested concentrating pauper children of several

parishes into "working schools" where it would be cheaper

to feed them, and where their labou'(could be used to pay

for their keep. (I) Pitt's bill of 1796 envIsaged a school

of industry for each large parish or group of parishes,

while Bentharn's plan of 1798 (2) sought to concentrate all

the paupers, including children, into ftpanopticonsN where

their labour Would provide a source of profit. In 1817 a

Select Committee of the Commons (3) had recommended the

"parochial or district sc1iool g" of voluntary societies,

suggesting that their principle of combining education

and industry, might well be extended to pauper schools.
ed

A further select committee reporting in 1838 quottg

these remarks of the 1817 committee as early evidence of

support for the by then fully fledged district school

project. (4) ThIs was reading too much Into the words of

the 1817 commIttee) which used the word "district" not in

the precise sense of a poor law district school, but In the
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general sense referr1ng to schools established by

voluntary charities, which catered for children from a

wide area regardless of their parish settlement. Although

this committee could not be said to have supported what in

1838 was understood by the terni "district school", it

certainly did approve of that type of education having a

strong industrial bias which characterised both the

district charity schools of 1817 and the district pauper

schools being mooted in 1838. The Royal Commission of

1832-1834 favoured keeping all the children of each union

in a separate building but the Poor Law Commissioners,

from the first, (5) assumed that cht].dren would stay In

the general union workhouse along with the adult paupers.

Despite the trouble caused -particularly in the north- by

the establishment of the unions, the principle of enlarging

the aciminIstr.ttive unit was still, however, far from being

discredited. Afl article in the Edinburgh Review, for ex-

ample in 1836 (6) gave figures demonstrating that the

larger the area covered by a single poor law administrative

unit the lower were the rates. In the same year LB.

Rickson, a noted educationist, urged the Poor Law Commission-

ers to move the children out of the workhouses and into
(I)

model schools.	 These ideas, better schools, with children

drawn from a wider &rea, were the main elements In the

district school scheme.

I. Letter dat&Aug. 13th. 1836 ME IOf'7.
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The main credit for applying these ideas to the

special problem of pauper education must be given to

the assistant poor law commissioner for Norfolk and

Suffolk, Dr. Kay, who became more familiar later as

Sir James Kay-huttleworth. Kay could manipulate
(1)

figures and drew examples from data provided by his

district to demonstrate the greater economy and efficiency

which would result from the unions combining to establish

district -or, as he occasionally called them "county"-

schools for the education of their pauper children. He

first applied the district principle to the needs of his

own area tnd in 1838 recommended the setting up of two

"county or district schools of industry in each of the

counties of Norfolk and Suffolk." (7) A year later he

applied the plan to the needs of the whole country; "if

100 district schools f or the training of pauper children

were established in England and Wales, the 50,000 children

who are now inmates of workhouses would be..,better fitted

...for conflict with the perils and difficulties of a etr'uggl

for independence than anything which their present situation

affords." (8)

The district school Idea was still being vigorously

supported some sixty years later, yet never was its case

more abLy put than in these early reports from the

persuasive pen of Dr. Kay. Education had long been in the

forefront of his mind (9) and by 1838 he had espoused the
, 1. He was a founder member of the Manchester Statistical

Society and contributed to the Journal of the Statistical
Society of London.
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cause of the district school. His report from Norich(IO)

was supplemented by two articles in the first volume of the

Journal or the[Royal)Statistical Society, (II) the first of

which appeared in May, 1838. Before a select coimnittee

or the Commons he developed the district school theme(12),

and argued so cogently that the committee, in its final

report dated 7th. iugust, 1838, recommended (13) that the

Poor Law Commissioners should be given the power of

establishing schoo], districts. The Poor Law Commissioners

the'mselves were also converted; on the 10th. Ju.].y(14)

they ordered Kay to take over the metropolitan district with

special reference to the education of pauper children,(15)

and on the 14th. of the same month (16) they considered the

draft of their fourth annual reported including a favourable

reference to "combining the children of several unions

into one school." (17)	 It is a tribute to the compelling

logic of Kay's arguments that the spring and summer of that

turbulent poor law year had sufficed for him to wed official

opinion to the idea of the district school. He had been

helped by another assistant commissioner, 	 Edward

Carleton Tufnell, whose name was often coupled with his

own In reference to district schools (18) anaa to

remain for some forty years the staunchest supporter of the

large pauper school. Mr. W.E.Hickson of the Vest London

Union also gave evidence to the commons select committee of

1838 and spoke in favour of district schools. (19)

Kay was thus not alone in his advocacy5 but his reports
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left little to be said and we turn now to examine the

arguments he produced. He believed that"education was...

one of the most important means of eradicating the germs

of pauperism from the rising generation (20) and by

R education he meant an amalgam of industrial, moral and

academic elements (21) transmitted by capable class teeacher

in properly Ilassified schools. The union schools in

Norfolk and Suffolk were much too small to allow a proper

division into classes and to warrant the engagement of a

capable teacher.	 In a district school, catering for the

children of several unions, there would be proper classifica-

tion, industrial training would be economically possible,

and teachers' salaries could justifiably be set high enough

to attract men and women of high quality. (22) Such a step

would be economical; the saving on teachers' salaries for

the two eastern counties would be £4,800 per annum. (23)

The school would be built well away from any workhouse.

The children would be "separated from the chance of a

polluting association with the adult inmates; they would

not be daily taught the lesson of dependence of which the

whole apparatus is the symbol; the school management would

be unencumbered with the obstructions that it now encounter.

from the interference of the workhouse routine." (24)

This outline gives some idea of the kind of institut"

ion Kay had in mind. *lready, however, there were signs of

an even wider Interest in education which was to take him

into the office of the newly-formed Committee of Council on



Education. He envis$ed the district school as becoming

also the day school for the children of the Independent

poor living nearby. (25) Clearly he saw these large

schools as Intellectual power-houses pumping literacy Into
0

their localities. Their very excellence would for%e

other schools to raise their standards and If the Niess

eligibility" gument was quoted, surely the fault lay

not In the high standards of the district schools but in

the low standards of the schools for the children of the

independent poor. Such Issues were, however, as yet

embryonic. So far Kay had obtained official support

for the Idea; now, based on the metropolis, he had to

convert Members of Parliament, who could pass the necessary

legislation, nd guardians, who alone could put the idea

into practice. To carry out this second stage of his

campaign, Kay decided to create a school which would

demonstrate his theories.

By what the Commissioners called "an accident of

legislation," (26) n institution ideally suited for

development as a district school, *ubin's farm school at

Norwood, lay ready at hand. Parishes in the metropolis

had evolved a system of "farming out" the pauper population
(i)

to contractors; these enterprising individuals herded the

paupers into large establishments and made a profit out of

the margin between the cost of iaintenance and the amount

allowed by the guardians. This contract system was

t. The custom sprang from 9 George I cap.7. of 1723 which
allowed the whole workhouse to be put out to contract.



particularly common in the •case of children because Toziaa

Hanway's acts prequired all pauper children to be kept at

least three miles from the cities of London and estm1nster.

educational obligations varied according to the
(1)

terms of their contract with each individual union and

they could not be expected to do anything more than the

minimum required. Two children's establishments in

particular, Drouet's at Tooting and Aubin's at Norwood, were

used by many of the metropolitan unions. Kay bad come
(ii)

into contact with Drouet as early as 1837	 but Aubin's

school was to be his chosen instrument of reform and from

the moment of his arrival in the metropolIs (in the summer

of 1838) he began to build it into a model school1 whilst

at the same time dissuading guardians from sending children

i. That drawn between William Nicholls and the parish of
Greenwich on the 25th. March, 1838 required him to provide
at his own expense "a proper person as schoolmaster and a
discreet female as scboolxnlstress...for teaching the child-
ren In the workhouse; and In case proper persons for that
purpose can be found among the paupers, to pay them 1/6

each per week..." B.M. 57&n 3/8. Papers relating to St.-
ciles and St. George Bloomsbury. The London County Council
Record Room has contracts made with Aubin by St. 5yjpg
Southwark f or the care of pauper children, dated 5th.Sept.
1827 and 3rd. March, 1830. "Plun pudding" was specified
for Christmas, Easter and Whitsuri.

ii. In August, E837 he investigated a case of alleged
cruelty at Drouet's Brixton establishment. MS. Mfl 33/4
md. 21613. Kay. 29th. Aug. 1837.



to Drouet's. (27) Kay was making the best of what he

cmsidered to be a bad arrangement; by their very nature,

profit-making institutions were unsuitable for the

experimental development of a new type of education.

"...the defects apparently inseparable from contractors'

establishments,are such as to render their extension in

the highest degree iinpolitic...a right regulation of such

houses can generally be secured on]7 by an incessant and

painful vigilance." (28) This he stated in his 1839

report on Norwood (29) and reiterated in the following

year. (30) Nevertheless, Mr Aubin had been extremely

cooperative and had "certainly earned a title to protection

and ehcouragement" (31) though his school should not be
(i

enlarged. So while persuading guardians not to send childr

en to the unsatisfactory contractors' establishments, lay

urged them to increase the allowance made to Aubin to 4/6

per head per week. (32) Yet even this did not provide

enough backing for the schemes Kay, with 	 agreement,

sought to implement in the Norwood school. Early in 1839
U

he was forwarding small bills to the Poor Law Commissioners

and in June he gave an estimated annual cost of maintaining

Norwood as a Normal school. (33) An approach to the

Education department asking for Aubin's school to have a

share in the parliamentary grant for education in recognit-

1. In Dec. 1839 there were 1,093 children at Norwood.
MS. Return dated 26th. Dec. 1839. MH 25/I.

ii.e.g. for the visiting master who taught singing at Nor
wood and at Tooting "with a view to the more decorous perfor
mance of divine service." MS.MH 33/4 Ind.21613 Kay 2nd.Jan.
1839. Later the Commissioners said that they would pay the
master only for his work at Norwood. MS.to Plumstead th.
Nov. 1839. Mu 25/I.
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-Ion of its development as a model school evoked an

uifavourable response. (34) *n approach on the political

side brought success, however, and a promise was given

by Lord John Russell which led to the award or a treasury

grant for "certain expenses Incurred in discharging

salaries at Norwood." (35) The grant -5OO p.a. (36)-
(I)

waa never fully taken up	 and continued till 1846

when the parliamentary grant in aid of the silaries of

teachers In pauper schools rendered the special grant to
(ii)

Norwood superfluous.

Kay had thus acquired a measure of control over an

institution sitable for debelopment as a model district

school and had managed to get the financial support

necessary. His reports frequently drew attention to the

Improvements wrought at Norwood and pointed out that such

advances would be possible everywhere if the 100 district

schools which the country needed were built. Most of' the

theoretical advantages were demonstrated in practice at

Norwood. The large hail spaces were partitioned off with

curtains to form classrooms and the WsimultaneousU method

of teaching was introduced. Pupil teachers made their

appearance, among them the boy William Rush who bad

I. The amounts were:-
1840	 £317-Il-? (P.P.(263) 1841.)
1841-2	 £297-Il-I (P.P.(353) 1847-8.)
1842-3	 £285- 0-0
1843-4	 £495- 0-0
1844-5	 £377a10_0
1845-6	 £404-Il-?
1846-7	 £398-15-0

II. The Webbs (englIsh Poor Law History II 1 p.262) mention
that the grant stopped in 1846 when the Central London
School District took over the school; this did not
happen till 1849, and the text above gives the correct
rø q nn f'n.	 eril rf te ri1 1Thrwôô	 rarit..



surprised Kay when he took over the workhouse school In

Norfolk during the teacher's Illness. (37) Pauper servants

were eliminated so that the children were reared free from

the "taint" of pauperism, and various sanitary Improvements

were carried out. The curriculum was broadened particularly

on the industrial side; amongst the trades taught was that

of seaman with the aid of a mast erected in the yard. Here

was a blue-print for the district school; the "bold outline"

had, however, to remain "rude and imperfect" whilst the

school remained in the hands of a contractor. (38) For the

proper establishment of district schools, legislation was

required. Yet even acts of parliament could not produce

the teachers trained in the new class methods and Battersea

training school, founded by Kay and Tufnell, was started

to supply this deficiency.

Several reports concerning district schools had

already appeared In the annual volume issued by the Poor

Law Commissioners, and a collection of these was offici-ully

published as Re )ort to the Secretary of State f the Home
Department...on the Training of Pauper_Childrefl, 1841.

All the assistant commissioners conttibutlng to the volume,

with the exception of Power, who was labouring in the

unrewarding field of the north west where unions themselves,

Jmuch lees school districts, were hard to form, expressed

I. referred to throughout this study as 1841 R!ports.
It was included in the Lords Parliamentary Papers as
1841 xxxiii but does not appear in the Commons run.
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approval of the district school idea. The Commissioners'

(1)
dedicatory epistle	 makes the purpose or the volume clear

by the firm support expe given to the district school.

The complete case was here stated between two cover8 and

the book became the standard text. For many years copies

were issued from the office of the authorities and only in

1857 was the book out of print. (39)

The long expected "further assistance from the

legIslature" (40) seemed to have come at last when the

Poor Bill presented by Sir James Graham in May 1842

included clauses permitting the establishment of school

districts. The bill followed Kay's oline very closely

but this is not surprising since, as he revealed nearly

twenty years later, be was responsible for the "preparation

of measures to be laid before parlIament". (41) Graham's

bill became the subject of furious attacks and in June the

Home Secretary decided to jettison the school clauses with

some others, and the truncated bill became law. The

school clauses were revived two years later and inserted in

a further amefment bill which, with the minimum of discussion,

was placed upon the statute book. (42) This act ('7&8Vlctorla

cap.I0I) was sometimes called the District Schools Act.

Under the act the Commissioners could combine parishes

I. The dedicatory epistle 18 dated January 21st. 1840 (p.111]
but this is clearly a misprint for 1841 in view of
evidence within the letter itself and the date on the
spine of the book.



(1)	 61
and unions to form school districts, 	 which could then

build schools to maintain and educate all the pauper

children within the area. The maintenance of each child

was to be paid by his union$ butthe establisbment charges

were to be shared by the district's constituent bodies

according to the ratio of the annual poor law averages.

Places not in the district and not over twenty miles away

could send children to the school for a capita payment

under a determinable contract. Recent experience of the

objections which poor law reform had produced in the

country • led the legislature to make every allowance for

the susceptibilities of local guardians. Safeguards were

written in whicb tended to make the act inoperative. A

parents' consent clause was inserted to obviate complaints

on the score of alienating "natural sinpatbies" by undue

separation of families. Parents could object to the removal

of a child to the district school and the child would then

have to remain in the union or parish workhbuse. There

were other and more serious restrictions, however; no part

of any district was to be more than fifteen miles from any

other part .'thus only the most populous areas would have

sufficient children in such a limited catcbment area" to

provide the numbers required for the type of district

i. It later transpired that whilst the Commissioners and
their successors could compulsorily form a dlstrlet,they
could not force the managers of the district to do
anything if the latter were unwilling to take the
necessary measures. The Commissioners' powers were,
therefore,somowhat nugatory.( Tufnell to S.C. on Criminal
and. Destitute Children. 1853. Q,4OO..2,4OI. p.214.)
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school envisaged by the educational reformers. Further-

more, any incorporated pariah or union with a population

over 20,000 could be brought into a school district only

with the acquiescence of a two-thirds majority of the

guardians. Such places would be the only ones where a

concentration of children sufficient to establish a

district school proper could be found. Finally there was

a financial safejguard which undermined the whole scheme.

Expenditure on the district was not to exceed one fifth of

the average annual total expenditure for each union or

parish. Where land values were high (i.e. in the populous

areas, the only places where fully developed district

schools were possible) this restriction made the establish

ment of a new school very difficult. In view of these

restrictive conditions It Is not surprising that the act

had no immediate effect; guardians were unwilling, or,

because of financial considerations, unable to form district

schools. (43)

Four years after the original act, an amending act,

the Poor Law (Schools) Act, 1848, (44) met some of the

difficulties; the fifteen mile limit and the restriction

on expenditure could both be inoperative if the major part

of the guardians agreed prior to entering a combination.

The problem now became one of touting guardians)thou,gh

many would find It difficult to agree since their chances

of re-election would often depend upon an economic dispens-

ation of the union funds. The effect of this later act
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is difficult to estimate because a new element was

suddenly injected into the debate. A dreadful attack of

cholera developed among the 1,400 children at Drouet's
(1)

establishment at Tooting, and between the 29th. December

1848 and 13th. January, 1849, 150 children perished.

Despite the belief of one medical gentleman that the

disease arose from what he callM "atmospheric poison",

there can be little doubt that the stagnant ditches surround•

ing the building, and such insanitary habits as using the

night urinal tubs to carry the water with which the floors

were washed, contributed much to the rapid spread of the

disease. Drouet was indicted f or manslaughter and though

he was acquitted, The Times was justified in remarking

that "there is something indescribably sickening about the

report of this trial...the deaths of these 150 Tooting

children will effectually break up the child farming

system -for ever." (45)	 The realisation that thou.sands

of metropolitan pauper children were being kept In	 egl&4

unregulated private establishments came as a shock to the

general public. Dickens, ever sensitive towards pauper
(ii)

children, joined in the general outcry, 	 and an act (46)

1. The Webbs (English Poor Law History II 1 p.263)
mistakenly give the seat of this outbreak as Aubin's
school at Norwood.

II. "It was brutally conducted, vilely kept, preposterously
inspected, dishonestly defended, a disgrace to a
Christian community and a stain upon a civiliged land."
See articles in The Examiner 20th. Jan., 27th. Jan.,
and 21st. April,1849. Reprinted pp.193-205 of
Collected Papers (Nonesuch Edn.) vol.1. 1937.
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was rushed through parliament giving the Poor Law Board

more effectual control over such establishments. The

authorities pressed the case for district schools upon all

the metropolitan guardians, and schemes for possible

districts covering most of the metropolis were drawn up.(47)

The metropolitan guardians removed their children from

Tooting as quickly as possible and within a few weeks the

first school districts came Into being. On 6thjarch,

1849 (48) the Central London School District was formed,

and Immediately purchased Aubin's school at Norwood,

appointing the former owner as superintendent. (49) On

12th. of the same month, the South Metropolitan School

District was formed and on 5th. of the following month (so)

the North Surrey School District was established and began

building straight away. (51) Progress was made In the
N

provinces as well; the Farnhani and Hartley Wtney School

District was formed on 19th. June, 1849 to be followed on

7th. July by the South East Shropsire SchoolDIatrict

(using the excellent school already established by the

BrIdgnorth Union at Quatt), and finally the Reading and

Wokingham School District came into existence in November

of the same year. (52)

A combination of new concessionary legislation nd

emotional reaction to a dreadful epidemic had thus produced

six school districts. They were the only ones to be

formed for nearly twenty years, yet they offered a good

test of the general applicability of the plan. Three
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were metropolitan and three were provincial, the former

being large and urban, the latter small and rural. At

last Kay-Shuttleworth (as he had now become) could see

some result of the campaign he had begun over ten years before

and at last there existed institutions which might well be

developed as model schools setting new general educational

standards for the whole country.

Of the six district schools formed in 1849 only the

three London schools could be said to conform to the out-

line sketched by Kay-Shuttleworth. The rural district

schools had well-developed agricultural sides but in

practice were indistinguishable from well-run detached

workhouse schools, and the argument for and against the

district school idea turned upon the success of the three

large London schools. The hope that larger schools were

more economical was not fulfilled; the following table

lists the schools in order of expenditure upon the mainten..

ance and education of each child during the year 1865-6.

The average attendance at the schools for the half-year

	

ending 1865 is also given:-	 Average
School.	 Annual Cost per Child. Attendance.

	

£	 8.	 d.
Central London.	 29	 18	 5	 863
South Metropolitan	 17	 18	 2	 952
North Surrey	 9	 8	 718
Fartham & H.Wintney	 12	 16	 136
Reading & Wokingham 	 12	 8	 I	 138
South Jast Shropshire 	 13	 15	 5	 154

AVERAGE	 20	 2	 I	 (53)

Undoubtedly the large schools created problems needing

extra expenditure f or their solution, which the smaller

schools could ignore. Laundry, for example, could well
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tackled by the children themselves (under the guise of

industrial training) in a small school, but the vast quant-

ities of linen daily being soiled In an estiblisxnent of

a thousand inmates required steam laundries and extra staff.

Nevertheless as regards these particular urban schools, a

more important factor was the question of high costs of

land and services in the metropolitan area. Extra legislatic

was passed in order to enable the metropolitan districts to

take advantage of the act but despite this the South
(I)

Metropolitan School District, formed in 1849, was still

without a school in January, 1853, though the excellent

60 acre site at Sutton had been purchased some years

before. (54) Bad luck continued to follow the school even

when It had come into operation; one third of the building

was destroyed by fire in 1856 and the managers hci to

send 200 children back to their union workhouses. (55)
(ii)

The Central London District 	 was more fortunate

since it took over 	 school at Norwood complete with

the many improvements wrought there by Dr. Kay. Aubin

wa retained as superintendent and until it was overhauled

finally by the South Metropolitan School In the mid-sixties,

it remained the largest of the district schools, having an

average attendance somet&mes rising over 1,000 in the

winter months. In 1857 the Norwood site and Aubin's

I. consisting of Bermondsey Parish and the Camberwell,
Rotherhithe, and Greenwich Unions with the Parish of
St. Olave's.

ii. comprising the City of London, East London and West
London Unions together with St. Saviour's rarish.



building was left and a fine new school was opened at

Hanwell on 20th. October, 1857, (56) where the school

remained fvr the rest of its existence. The Worth Surrey
(1)

District	 opened its school at Anerley In Novenmber 1850

(57) and had an inauspIcioua,for the first entry of children

rioted in the first week and caused £100 of damage. (58)

The rural schools were rather less spectacular in their
(ii)

arrangements; the Reading and Wokingham District	 used

the old Wokinghani workhouse at Wargrave as a school

building. The children's farm of 10 acres yielded a profit

in 1856-7 (allowing for the rent of the land, rates and

taxes) of £182-15-O, (59) or rather more than LI per

Inmate. The Farnham and Hartley Wintney District was

composed of the two unions named In the title but later

had the Alton Union added. (60) The managers began this

school by purchasing a workhouse at Aldershotbelonging

to the Farriham Union (61) but in 1855 the military required

the buildingnd the managers sold it for £6,790.(62) A

new building't Crondall was obtained and the school

continueci there. (63) The South East Shropshire District

was composed of the Bridgnorth, Cleobury Mortimer, Seisdon

and Madely Unions but the Newport and Shlffna]. Unions later

associated theEselves withthe district(64) having previously

I. The original district consisted of Croydon,K:ingston,
Lewisham,Richmond and the Wandawortli and Claphm Unions.
St. Luke's Chelsea wa added in March, 1850 and other
parishes (e.g.St. Mary, NewIngton) sent children on

contract.
Ii. comprising the heading and Iokinghain Unions.
. fr 44 ,Ict4r bL	 fiij 0tJ4C4 R,4-Cot	 4*Js ''

fr 32a.
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made use of the school by sending their,on contract. The

school was In the old parish workhouse at Quatt. In 1845

the Bridgnorth Union had turned this building Into an indust-

rial school for pauper children, and In 1851 the newly

formed school district took it over as a district school.

In its early years it had the watchful care of Mr. toolrych

Whitmore as chairman.(65) It was fortunate too In having

one of the most able masters In pauper schools, Mr.Garland,

until he emigrated to New Zealand in 1859. (66)

Although these schools were the only ones to be

brought into being before 1868 there was no lack of attempts

to establish further district schools. A scheme for unions

In Warwickshire came undone due to the unwillingness of the

guardians to sign the agreement when It was drawn up; some

feared that the"project was unsuited to rureil areas," whilst

others in the rural unions objected to being associated with

urban unions. (67) A scheme f or Newcastle was wrecked on the

question of the chaplain; only one was allowed and the dissent-

ers objected to the appointment of a Church of England

clergyman. (68) In the Swansea area the guardians could

not agree, there being a division of opinion between the ex-

officio guardians (who were secure In their positions and

were therefore free to experipinnt) and the elected guardians

who had to account for their policies to the ratepaere at

the hustlngs. Here too, therefore, (69) and at Doncaster (70)

plans for district schools failed to mature.
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This was a far cry from the hundred district SChOOlS

which, in the vision of Dr. Kay, were to cover the country.

Responsibility for failing to take advantage of the District

Schools Act was divided between three sets of officials,

the central authority, the inspectors and the guardians,

and we turn now to examine briefly their attitude towards

the district school idea. When, in 1849, the first

school districts came into being, the Poor Law Commissioners

had been replaced as the central directing authority by the

Poor Law Board which carried on the policy of su1porting

district schools. Close reading of the annual reports of

the Poor Law Board reveals, however, a subtle change of

emphasis. At first there is a regular note regretting that

no more districts had been formed, but in 1853 this note

does not appear. Then the sub-heading "District Schools"

in the body of the report was dropped In favour of the

all-embracing "workhouse schools". Yet the Board had not

been a passive onlooker; several nieasu.res were passed

through parliament which helped to ease the path of those

who sought to create school districts. The School Districts

Act, 1850 (71) amended the 1844 act by ordering unions to

contribute to the common charges of a district according to

the averages of the last three years for each union instead

of the last declared annual average, as this had proven to

be unfair in certain cases. Difficulties in the metropolis

caused by the high cost of land had impeded the building of

the South Metropolitan school; the Poor Law Mieridment Act
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of 1850 (72) allowed metropolitan districts to charge

future poor rites with the cost of building a school. An

act of the following session (73) permitted constituent

unions in the metropolis to spend up to one third (Instead

of one fifth as formerly) of their annual average expenditure

upon the district school.

Still more legislation was demanded. Two things

were needed,Tufnell told a select committee, if district

schools were to be built -legislation empowering the Poor

Law Board compulsorily to form such schools, arid financial

assistance with the site and the building. Later he

also asked for legislation to remove the parental veto on

sending children to district schools. (74) The committee

(under the chairmanship of M.T.BaInes, President of the Poor

Law Board) was favourably Impressed and recommended that

unions wishing to form districts should be helped

financially. (75) Almost immediately a test case was put

to the Treasury. The Central London District School was

considering leaving Aubin's building at Norwood and re-

building on a new site. At the same time unions In Warwick..

shire were considering forming a school district. Both

projects were held up by financial considerations and a

request was made to the Treasury f or a grant. Gladstone,

the Chancellor, turned down the application, lest a

precedent which could lead to considerable expenditure

should be established.(7)Education of pauper children was,

he argued, a local responsibility; parliament hadaLready
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helped by allowing 1ocal authorities to raise loans spread

over a term of years and the only hope that could now be

held out was that parliament should empower the Treasury to

offer additional loans at a low rate of interest. This

suggestion was not followed up and the WarwickehireA perished)

though the Central London District School, thanks to the

extra money-raising powers of metropolitan school districts,

was able to go ahead with its new school at Hanwell.

There is a sharp contrast between the vigour displayed

by the Poor Law Commissioners in their support of the district

school idea and the tacit approval afforded by the Poor Law

Board. The district school scheme was one surrounded by

controversy, which the Poor Law Board, conscious of the fate

which notoriety had brought to its predecessor, sought to

avoid. Add to this the status of a department lacking a

voice at cabinet level and we may consider that the Poor Law

Board's reticence was due less to lack of sympathy then to

force of circumstance. Be that as it may, the Board's

caution in this matter was to provide Nassau Senior with

an impressive case when the Royal Commissthon on Popular

Education came to examine the recent history of the district

school idea.

The inspectors of workhouse schools were, from their

appointment in 1847 until 1863, officials of the Committee

of Council on Education. Their instructional letter -

drawn up by Kay-Shuttleworth- left no room for them to

disagree on the district school question, for it asked for
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reports on possible school districts ('77) which SOOfl began

to arrive (78). The early reports of al], five inspectors,

Tufnell, Ruddock, Browne, Bowyer, and Symons (79) all

stressed the great advantages of district schools. Such

unanimity of opinion was not to continue however; Ruddock

discovered that the scheme did not work in agricultural

districts (80), and Symons noticed that large residential

schools seemed to demoralise girls (81), though nt.ther of

these inspectors ever lost faith in the general utility

of the district school. The same could not be said of

T.B.Browne. Browne inspected the northert district

which, though it had no district schools, did have two large

separate schools at Liverpool and Manchester whici exemplif

led the principles of a district school. As early as 1854

Browne mentioned that be had modified his views "very

materially"82). Whenever he visited Manchester or

Liverpool he found children lingering uneducated in the

workhouse whilst the schools, not many miles away, were far

from full. Furthermore the other unions which sent thir

children to these schools on contract now educated less

children than they did when each maftrntained a workhouse

school on the premises. Clearly the- same thing would

happen a rortiori in the 	 case of a district school.

Browne's conclusion was that "the inevitable tendency of

district choole is to lessen the number of children

educated." (83) Renceforth he supported the workhouse

school believing that "much may be accomplished with
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existing machinery." (84) In 1860 he summarised his

position thus: "Pauper children can be well educated and

effectually emancipated from pauperism in a workhouse

school properly conducted. • .District schools. • .may succeed

but imperfectly, and show no results commensurate with the

large sums the building cost." (85) The Committee of

Council was at pains to print alongside this report a

letter making clear its dissociation from Browns's view.(86)

On the other wing of opinion lay Tufriell who never

wavered in his support for the large school. Gradually he

and the other inspectors realised that without further

legislation there would be no increase in the number of

district schools. They asked for compulsive legislation

to replace the permissive powers of the 1844 act. It was

left to a Poor Law Inspector to state this argument in its

most cogent form, however. Sir John Waisham declared in

1856 that without compulsive powers in 1834 few unions

would have been created; what the board now needed if

school districts were to be brought into existence were
(1)

"powers analagous" 	 to those granted to the Poor Law

Commissioners in 1834. (87) A minor point which

continued to receive much attention from the inspectors

was the statutory right of the parent to withhold a child
(ii)

from the district school.	 From the first Tufnell had

i. Sir John alsham was later to regret this remark See
below p.7q

ii.A manager of the South East Shropshire District School
complained in 1862 that mothers who had been refused
outdoor relief were preventing the guardians from
sending their children to the school. The union in
question was in great difficulty since the school in the
workhouse had beep 

ig 
wgthe ds1t was formed.
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objected to this, maintaining that such rights were

forfeited by the act of becoming dependent.(88) Now

Bowyer raised the issue again, suggesting that some non-

cooperative guardians might have put some of the parents

up to refusing permission for their children to be moved

away from the workhouse. (89)

The inspectorate's opinion was thus divided;

Browne opposed the district school as vehemently as Tufnel

defended it, whilstnthe others, poised between, tended

towards Tufnell's view though agreeing to some extent

with the criticisms made by Browne. Having failed to

persuade the guardians to adopt the district school idea,

the Inspectors turned to the legislature -so far In vain-

for something stronger than the permissive act of 1844.

By 1855 the inspectors' parent body, the Committee of

Council, had itself given up hope of extending the district

school system; Kneller Hall, the training school which

the Committee had built to train the masters needed in the

many district school which, it was hoped, would cover the

country, was, at the end of the year, quietly closed.(90)

We come now to the lowest level of administrative

responsibility -the guardians.	 In the case of the school

district the guardians were, however, the decisive

authority; a district was a combination which they might

or might not enter into, according to their view of the

question. The Poor Law Board could recommend that certain

unions should combine to form a district, the inspector
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could cajole obstructionist guardians or turn up at a

board meeting with a well-marked copy of the 1841 Reports

in his pocket, but action would be taken only when the board

of guardians had agreed. 	 It follows, therefore, that

most of the responsibility for the failure to develop the

district school system must be placed upon the shoulders of

the guardians. For long they suffered ob	 on this

account, but later, when opposition to large schools had

become v5tuoua, one of their number was quick to claim

credit for this resistance. 	 "Had it not been f or their

passive but dogged resistance", wrote Sir William Chance

in 1897,"the country would now have some hundred district

...schools to deal with, iistead of merely ten." (91)

Some guardians, "less eligibility" prompting their

cautious hesitance, may well have thought such efficient

teaching establisheinnts for pauper children out of place

when the country's elementary schools were so backward.

Ex-officlo guardians were more often favourable, perhaps

because, as even Tufnell conceded, "expenses are not

diminished by these district schools"(92); elected

guardians were unwilling to gain the reputation of being

liberal with public funds.(93) Besides, experience showed

that a school in the workhouse still had to be maintained

to deal with the casual children. The parliamentary grant

f or teachers' salaries was paid regardless of the size of

the school so there was no financial incentive for even the
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smallest schools to combine. Then there was an extraordinary

possessiveness which guardians seemed to develop over

"their" children, being loathe to commit them to the care of

another body. The school district was controlled by managers

elected from the boards of the constituent unions, so the

representatives of any one union could be out-voted by those

of the other unions. Naturally those guardians who were

interested in education were ele4ted to the board of manage

ment for the school district, so perhaps the more cautious

guardians tended to be suspicious of bringing all the

avante garde educattonists together upon a single board,

lest they commit the unions to excessive expenditure upon what

have come to be called educational "frills". Fo±' such

reasons, many boards of guardians preferred to keep the

maintenance or their own children under the direct coni.rol

of the union board.

Guardians were not, therefore, attracted to the idea.

The district school theory was based upon a national outlook

with an eye to the future; the guardians were local

officials acting strictly in terms of current needs. The

exigencies of the poll, natural incliationa, economy and

practical difficulties all forced them to take the shorter

view. Small wonder, then, that a contemporary pamphleteer

concluded "difficulty there may be, for some time to come,

in persuading the guardians of the poor generally to

cooperate in...(establishing)...in every locality a district

union school." (Øf% (94)
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The period reviewed in this chapter ends with the

two inquiries -the Royal Commission on Popular Education

of 1858 to 1860, and the Select Committee on Poor Relief
(1)

of 1861 to 1864- which, as we saw in an early chapter ,

took sides in the debate between supporters of district and

workhouse schoola. The first reaction of the Poor Law

Board to the Royal Commisslons request for Inspection

facilities was one of apprehension, for there was "ample

scope for their pens in the W.(ork) H.[ouse management."(95)

Nevertheless some favourable(coniments on pauper education

were made (96) though these, unfortunately, had little

effect since the Royal Commission "relied almost completely

...on documentary evidence", supplied by Nassau Senior, a

somewhat prejudiced authority, who himself wrote the

pauper education section of the report. (97) 	 The report,

following	 own view, came uncompromisingly down on

the side of the district and separate schools; there was

a rider (which reflected Senior t s belief that the Poor Law

Board had been apathetic In the promotion og large schools)

that legislation should lay upon the central authorities

the duty of setting up such schools.(98)

The Select Committee under C.P.VillIers, president

of the Poor Law Board, countered this aspersion by re-

examining the question and ex oslng what some regarded as

sharp practice on the part of Senior. The two parliamentary

returns, Lygon's (99) and Henley's,(IOO) which sought to

give some statistical substance to the debate between the

c.



opposing parties served only to add to the controverSY

Lygon's return was useless for the term "district school"

had been misuhderstood as meaning " a school in the district

such as a national or private school." Henley's seemed

to Indicate that, Judged by the number of children returned

to the workhouse, there was little to choose between the two
(I)

types. Tufnell claimed that the return was raise; large

separate schools had been Included in the workhouse

-	 figure and two particularly bad workhouse schools omitted.fX
(101)

The relatively high district school figure reflected the

greater vigilance exercised over such children, he claimed.

(102) Browne, of course, Ignored such niceties (103),

and Tufne].l over ten years later was still trying to show

that the return was "utterly worthless".(104) There was

something to be said for his view as most district school

children were placed out in highly urbanised areas where

temptations were greater. Nevertheless many workhouse

children too were employed in unsatisfactory situations;

one child returned to the workhouse for "misconduct" had

in fact been seduced by the son of the publican for whom

she worked. (105)

The "documentary evidence" upon which Nassau Senior's

case for the district school had been built up, consisted

of cuttings from the reports of the Committee of Council

Inspectors of Workhouse Schools. Now the Poor Law Board

continued Its defence against Senior's strictures by sending

its own inspectors into the schools (106), and the reports
I. See p. 3S above.
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sent in by Weale, Hawley, Walsham and Doyle (107) were

widely circulated. The Royal Commission's conclusions were

rejected and Hawley declared that the Commissioners had

"only sought for and obtained such evidence as would cast

discredit on the workhouse system for the purpose of

fostering a bantling of their own, namely the general

establishment of district schools." (108) Sir John Waishain

was in the awkward position of having to explain away his
(1)

"powers analagous"	 report of 1855 (109), which had been

quoted to good e?fect by the Royal Commission; both in

his report and in his evidence to the select committee, (110)
ct'

Waisham made clear that he had been quoted without permission

and, in any case, his view had now changed. Doyle's report

of the 12th. April, 1862 (III) was the most telling of all;

his devastating attack upon Senior's methods, his personal

distruet of the Committee of Council inspectors and his

own conviction that the district school system was not

compatiblwith a well-ordered poor law system, led him to

produce a report which alone more than compensated for the

victory which the district school party seemed to have

gained from the Report of the Royal Commission.

The challenge of the Royal Commission had been met by

the poor law authorities with a fTSJrm riposte, using the

select committee and the reports of its own inspectors.

Whilst the arid debate continued little progress was made

but once the rancour of the early 1860s had passed the $

i. See p.73 above.
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task of furthering the district school idea was again taken

up and, nearly twenty years after the first foundations,

a new group of schools came into existence. These will be

described in the next chapter which follows the district

school up to Its condemnation In the last years of the

century.



Chapter 4.	 The District School, 1864-1896.

"Finally, after a longer experience in pauper
education than has fallen to the lot of perhaps any
other person, and a practical acquaintance with every
other system yet devised for educating this lowly
class, I come unhesiteitingly to the conclusion that
nothing can equal or even approach the success of the
plan of uniting the children in large schools arranged
on the district system."

(E.C.Tufnell. 3 L.G.B. 1873-4. appx. I?. p.261.)

District schools "are vast and costly institutions
with a great array of officers, with elaborate material
appliances of every kind, and giving to their pupils a
superior order of intellectual instruction. • .but. . .there
has been rising and gradually growing in strength another
and a different view of the matter. It i alleged that
imposing as are these great establishments to the eye of
the occasional visitor, they are in the really vital and
essential respects, gigantic failures; nay, more, that
being founded on erroneous principles and working by
mistaken methods, they are by the laws of human nature
predestined to failure."

(John K.Ingram. Journal of the Statistical and
Social Inquiry Society of Ireland. Part xlviii

Dec. 1875. p.455.)

The debate engendered by the report of the Royal

Commission had thrown the Poor Law Board onto the defensive;

since workhouse schools were the most common, the board

had, whilst claiming credit for encouraging district
(i)

schools, perforce to defend the less spectacular way

of educating children. Temporarily, therefore, the board

1.. When Villiers stressed the board's efforts on behalf
of disbict schools, Nassau Senior scored a neat debating
point by declaring that this only showed that the Poor
Law Board agreed with the Royal Commission. (S.C. (Poor)
1862. 3rd. Report. p.74.)



appeared to be in favour of workhouse schools, but once the

debate died down it was able to resume its efforts on behalf

of district schools. The board itself was developing a

c 1 f1rmer grasp; in 1859 it reached cabinet rank and eigh

yeara later became a permanent departnent of state. (1)

In 1863,the inspectors of workhouse schools were brought

under its direct control (2), a development which put a

stop to the recommendations of the education inspectors

being regarded as adverse criticisms by one department zj

on the work of another. Villiers, in his debate with

Nassau Senior, had become identified with the workhouse

school cause, and decorum demanded an interval before the

board openly took up again the district school arguments.

After his departure in June, 1866, the first report signed

by his successor, Gathorne Kardy, mentioned the favourable

reports on education"partivu].arly of the district and

separate schools, and also of many of the schools in the

workhouses." (3)

The new ministry and its great Liberal successor

were not content to offer encouragement only. New legis-

lation smoothed the path both for the board itself and for

those guardians anxious to follow up the district school

idea.	 Clause 16 of the Poor Law Amendment Act, 1866, (29

& 30 Victoria cap. 113) removed the 20 mile limit which
(1)

earlier acts	 had set to the distance children from

1. Clause 51 of 7 & 8 Victoria cap. 101. and clause 6 ot
14 & 15 Victoria cap. 105.
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outside a district could be sent on contract to a district

school. This made it possible for the large schools to

keep attendances high enough to justify their large scale

arrangements. The Poor Law Amendment Act of 1867 (30 &

31 Victoria cap. 106) gave the Poor Law Board power to alter

the constituents of a school district without the permission

of the existing members, and an act of the following year

(Poor Law Amendment Act, 1868, 31 & 32 Victoria cap. 122)

gave the board power to settle the financial adjustments

which such alterations made necessary. Clearly the

board was strengthening its control over the school districts

in readiness for their extension either by adding new unions

or by dividing them. In the case of the metropolitan

districts power was given to the board (Metropolitan Poor

Amendment Act, 1869, 32 & 33 Victoria cap.63) to dissolve

the district if need be. To make the formation of districts

easier the majority of guardians required to be favourable

was, by the Poor Law Amendment Act, 1868, (31 & 32 Victoria

cap. 122) reduced from two thirds to one half. The sane

act amended the basis for contributing to the common charges

of the district to ease the burden on the poorer districts.

By a former act(13 & 14 Victoria cap. II) the basis had

been the average annual expenditure of each constituent;

now it was declared to be the total rateable value of the
(i)

property within the union.	 Expenditure on school

i. In the special case of the metropolis the board itself
would decide what the basis of contribution was to be.
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districts had formerly been limited to one fifth of the

total annual expenditure of each constituent of a district;

we have already noted that, by an act of 1851 (14 & 15

Victoria cap. 105), this had been raised to one third for

the metropolis, but now the Poor Law mendinent *ct of 1872

(35 Victoria cap. 2)raised this proportion even higher for

the metropolis to two thirds.

These numerous changes in the law, spread over the

years 1866 to 1872, did much to smooth the path of new

district schools. They were, however, only minor

modifications to the system laid down by the 1844 act.

One major modification was also instituted which took

effect in the metropolis only. Whilst Villiers was

still at the board certain measures, such as the Metropolitan

Rouseless Poor *ct of 1864, had been introduced which treat

ed the metropolis as a single administrative unit for

specific purposes. Clearly there was a strong argument

for uniformity, firstly because the indigent rapidly

descended upon unions where treatment was lenient, and

secondly certain poor law services tended to be duplicated

unnecessarily within the area. * solution was found in the

Metropolitan Poor Act of 1867 (30 & 31 Victoria cap.6)

which set up a Metropolitan Common Poor Fund to which all

the unions and parishes contributed. Certain poor law

services were then charged to this fund, amongst them being

the cost of teaching and maintaining all the pauper children

in the metropolis with the exception of those retained in



workhouses. The board warned the metropolitan unions that

"no claim for repayment from the common poor fund can be

allowed, for the maintenance of children In workhouses." (4)

This was indeed the death sentence for workhouse schools in

the metropolitan area, as guardians could keep a child

in such a school only at the price of paying for the whole

of his keep and tuition, whereas children in other pauper

schools were supported and educated by the common fund.

To render its control even more complete, the Poor Law Board

obtained, by the same act, the right to appoint up to one
(I)

third of the managers of metropolitan district schools.

It was natural, therefore, that there was a sudden increase

in the number of district schools, particularly in the

metropolis, and we turn now to examine some of these new

foundations.

Orders were soon idsued for the formation of three new

metropolitan school districts, whilst yet another was

being contemplated. Paddington and Fulham Unions

combined with the Parish of St. George, Hanover Square,to

form the West London School District (5); the Parish of

St, Margaret and St. John, Westminster combined with that

of St. Mary Abbott, Kensington, to form the Kensington

School District; and St. James' Clerkenwell combined with

St. Lukes' Middlesex to form the Finebury School District.

Meanwhile the Whitechapel, Hackney and Poplar Unions were

1. The right was rarely used. North Surrey District School
did not have any nominated managers till 1890. See Report
of Yanaers. . .1890.
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discussing arrangements prior to forming a district. (6)

All these districts did not, however, produce schools; the

Kensington School District was dissolved, the Westminster

parish having joined the Hanover Square parish to form the

St. George's Union and becoming part of the West London

School District, whilst the Kensington parish entered the

North Surrey School District, one of the old-established

districts. (7) The West London District had a happier tale

to tell; having had the parish of St. Margaret and St.

John, Westminster added to it, a "magnificent building"

erected at West &shford near ' Staines with 900 places, was

ready for occupation on September 24th. 1872. (8) The

Finsbury School District was alsoindissolved but the talks

between the unions of Whitechapel, Hackney and Poplar

found happy issue in the formation of the Forest Gate School
(i)

District on the 25th. June, 1868. (9) The managers of th&s

district were also responsible for a training ship,

"Goliath", presented by the Admiralty for the sea training

of pauper boys. This ship was moored in the Thames

and the Forest Gate District, having two water-side unions,

was asked to become responsible for It though boys from

other unions or districts were also taken on contract.

I. The formation of this particular district illustrates the
effect of the new act in rationalising existing educational
arrangements. Whitechapel had built a separate school at
Forest Gate In 1854 to which the Poplar children were cent on
contract,(Monnington and Lampard Our London Poor taw Schools
p .36.) and also, In Feb. 1867, the Hackney children, also on
contract.(P.P. (18) 1867 Ix p.15) Now all, these unions
were combined into a district and the educational provision
wa placed upon a sound and equitable basis.
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The training ship, a development permitted by a clause in te

' Metropolitan Poor Law Amendment Act 1869, marked the

commencement of a long and successful tradition of sea-

training for pauper boys. 'Z

In the metropolis, therefore, two new district

schools had their beginnings in the year 1868. Most

metropolitan children were by now either in separate,

district or certified schools and therefore eligible for

maintenance by the common poor fund. In the country,

however, there was no such incentive to desert the workhouse

school and all the guardians' old complaints on the score

of expense were still valid, a is shown by the attempt,

lasting over several years, to establish a district school

in Lincoinshire and Nottinghamshlre. This was a very large

undertaking comprising the unions of Sleaford, Lincoln,

Boston, Spaldeny, Grantham and Newark, a total area of

699,646 acres with a population of 190,994 in 1861. 	 It
(1)

was by far the largest district yet attempted,	 and was

regarded a a test of the applicability of the scheme to

the whole of England; if a district school worked in this

huge area with a widely distributed population as well as

it appeared to do In the towns, there was no reason why It

should not be used throughout the country. Slowly the

required signatures were extracted front the guardians and

when the last reluctant Lincoln guardians had agreed,the

I. The South East Shropshlre District, the next in size, had
an area of 196,061 acres and a population of 70,496 in 1861.
20 P.LI13. 1867-8 appx. 29 p.154.



Poor Law Board issued an order forming the district in

February, 1868. (10) Within a short time, however, four of

the six unions were asking to have the district dissolved,

(II) finding the expense of building a.school to be rather

more than t1ey had anticipated. Then in Decetber, 1868,

the board was asked for modification of the specification

in order to reduce the cost of the proposed school. The

reduced estimate of £21-6-2 per place, "a burden that would

have been inappreciable to the poorest rate-payer",(12) was

still too high for three of the unions which were in favour

of quitting the district and abandoning the whole scheme.

One year after the formation of the district all that

could be reported was that the site for the school had been

chosen, (Is) this, however, marking no great achievement

since the land had been presented by the Duke of Rutland.(14)

The scheme perished and with it went all hope of spreading

the plan in rural areas where guardians were not used to

dealing with hundreds of children, estimatfor thousands of

pounds, and all the trappings of the district school with

its infirmaries, probation wards, resident doctors and

steam laundries.

Progress was, however, made elsewhere outside the

metropolis in an industrial area resembling in many respects

the densely-populated capital. In this case the original

plan had been for a school district to be formed out of the
p

Walsall, West Bromwich, Litchfield and enkridge Unions.

Digriculty arose over persuading the guardians of the last
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two unions, the least industrial of the four unions, and

consequently the Walsall and West Bromwich Unions went

ahead on their own and established a school district.

The school, opened in 1872, was large enough to accommodate

the children of the two hesitant unions and other nearby

unions should they wish. The building became very expensive

and the four hundred places provided worked out at the rate
(1)

of £39-15-O per place. 	 It was, however, excellently

situated, occupying a site of 25 acres on high ground well

out of sight of the Black country. (15) Even when the schoo

was built the neighbouring unions refused to ' cooperate;

in its first years the school was never more than half Lull

and if the cost of erection had been worked out for actual

attendance instead of capacity it would have been even more

extravagant. No doubt the local unions felt that they had

nothing to gain from an association of urban unions which

had already shown a tendency towards extravagance. The

school's early history seemed to confirm the aprehensions of

the reluctant unions; in 1874 Bowyer was complaining that,

with the exception of Religious Instruction, standards of

teaching in the school were not much higher than those

achieved in a fair workhouse school. Furthermore, the

sanitary state of the school was far from stiefactory;

already ophthalmia and cutaneous diseases were prevalent

A memo received 29th.Dec.1872 but filed with the Jan.1873
correspondence put the total cost at £23,626 which would
work out at an even higher rate per place. MR 27/113.
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to such a degree that the infirmary had proved to be too

Bnlall; (16) scarlet fever broke out in I8'7 with two

fatalities (I?) and again in 1879 (18). Relations amongst

the staff were never harmonious, resignations being except.

tonally frequent. Even the chief officers did not stay

long in their posts; the first superintendent had to be

removed by the rarely used device of a Local Government Board

order,(19) after less than eighteen months service. His

successor stayed eighteen months before resigning (20),

only to be followed by one who stayed for an even shorter

time (21). The managers then made an interesting move

in appointing Jane Watson, a 47 year old spinster, (22)

formerly in charge of a house at Eton,(23) as joint super

intendent and matron.(24) The experiment was not success.

ful, however, for, after some two and a half years, the

Local Government Board again bad to have recourse to an

order which declared her unfit for the office.(25) The

managers then reverted to the former system of having a

male superintendent. (26)

The school's difficulties may well have been the

result of a weak board of management. On two occasions

Longe, the inspector, drew attention to this;(27) the

Walsall board had rapidly lost faith in the district school

idea, a view reflected by its representatives on the school'

board of management. When extensions to the school were

proposed in 1878, the Walsall Union memortalised the Local

Government Board in opposition (28) and even vent so tar
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as to explore the possibility of seceding from the district.

(29) Just before the 1879 elections to the board of manage-

ment of the school a most extraordinary motion was agreed to

by the Walsall guardians; they would appoint as their

representatives on the school'e board only those who support-

ed boarding out and the dissolution of the school district.(3C

The disruptive tactics of the Wa].sall representatives were

eventually brought to an end in exchange for an agreement to

get rid of Miss Watson and revert to a male superintendent.(31

With such a divided management It is not surprising that

the school seemed always to be in a stste of strife.

Meanwhile the original six district schools, founded

in 1849, continued their work, their activities providing

most of the material for the never-ending debate on the
By

district school question.	 4f 1868 an expenditure of close

on £200,000 had been authorised for these schools, most

of it for the three great metropolitan schools,(32) the

Central London school now at Hanwell, the South Metropolitan

school at Sutton and the North Surrey school at Anerley.

These three schools were the only true exemplars of the

full district school Idea. Rising expenditure reflected

the increasing complexity of district school administration.

Special problems small enough to be Ignored In workhouse

schools demanded solutions (at additional expense) in the

large district school., such as that of the South Metropolitan

District which had an average attendance of 2618 for the
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half year ending with Lady Day 1892.	 The four hundred

place "district or county" school of Dr. Kay had now become

a vast undertaking. Apart from extensive school and

boarding accommodation, there were swimming baths, laundries

workhehops, probation wrda, sick wards, isolation wards

and administrative offices to be provided at great expense.

The South Metropolitan school had to suspend admissions in

1879 (33) and build an additional 600 place school on the

Sutton site (34) yet even this proved insufficient and in

1882 the Witham workhouse was taken over and converted into

a special school f or orphan and deserted children of 7 to

12. (35) The growth in London's population coupled with

the greater space which modern hygiene demanded for each

child also created problems for the North Surrey school at

Anerley. In 1876, 1882 and again in 1885, pressure on the

school was relieved by separating unions from the district.

The 1876 hiving off led to the formation of a new school

district the Kensington and Chelsea- which built a

village based on the cottage homeNprinciple to be described.

later in this study. New ideas on the tre*tment of sick

1. There was one day in the year upon which the large
number of children in the South Metropolitan school was
of great advantage. The school was situated near Epsom
and on Derby day the children were lined up at the side
of the road to the course. The police kept the path
in front of the children clear and boys were instructed
to run up and down collecting the money thrown by the
race-going crowds. The infants were lined up in a field
close to the railway and as the crowded trains passed
they slowed down to let the passengers throw their
donations to the children. About £200 was collected sack
year for the children's treat. Many disapproved of this
organised training in begging. rd.Annual Report State
Children's Association. p.4...5



children led to North Surrey managers in 1886 to open a
(I)

convalescent home	 at Broadstaire.(36) At the main school

the staff numbered 90 with salaries ranging from a head-

master's at £195 p.a. to that of a pupil teacher at i/- per

week; on the domestic side, the resident engineer earned

£104 and an assistant laundress £5 per year.(37) Even

water was expemalve f or the Lambeth 'ater Company charged

the managers £400 for the water supplied to the building

in a year. (38)

Perhaps the greatest of the difficulties besetting

the district schools were two problems which existed through-

out the period under review, ophthalmia, and short stay

children ("ins and outs" as the poor law jargon dubbed them).

In district schools both required large expenditure for their

solution, yet in workhouse schools they were small enough

to be ignored. Many and various were the explanations of

the origin of ophthalmia though it was generally said to have

been brought to Britain by Wellington's returning soldiers.

Eye infections, common among the working classes, had long

been prevalent in workhouses,and,in the teeming life of a

district school with trough washing and communal towels,they

spread rapidly. During the years 1868 to 1870 there was a

sudden increase in metropolitan pauperism and pressure on

workhouse accommodation forced guardians to send infected

children straight to the district school instead of keeping

them for a probationary period. Furthermore the Metrop-

I. called 'T Wainright House" after the chairman of the manageri
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olitan Common Poor Fund did not pay for children kept in the

workhouses so there was every Incentive to send children

quickly to the district school. The sudden increase in

ophthalmia -especially at the North Surrey school- in

1871 a 1872 led the Local Government Board to advise

Increased precautions. (39) Dr. Bridges, the Board's medical

officer, made a report in the spring of 1872 which led to

the dismissal of seb-eral senior officials of the Anerley

school, and to temporary sanitary improvements. In the

following AprIl, 300 of the worst cases (the roll of the

school was then 690) were sent to the new, yet unoccupied,

workhouse of the Whitechapel Uni.nn In Bow Road, Mile End.

This establisbznent -the Bow Road Infirmary- was under the

direction of Mr. Nettleship, a leading eye specialist

holding a senior post at the London Ophthalmic Hospital.

The experiment lasted for a year and the infected children

remaining at Anerley were Isolated until they could be

removed to Bow Road to replace fit children being returned to

join the main body of the school. Some of the teachers

and staff accompanied the children to Bow Road and those who

were able continued with their school woric. This was an

Important part of the experiment because the condition of

ophthalmIa demands long convalescence during .hI,h the eyes

remain sound and usable though still liable to pass infectiozi

to the eyes of the healthy. (41) 	 In the absence of some

300 children from the main school, structural alterations

were carried out designed to improve the hygiene and
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sanitation of the building.(42) The Local Government Board

had to allay some of the wild statements made with regard to

the outbreak by giving, with Mr. Nettleship's authority, the

assurance that "in no instance has sight been anything like

lost." (43) The Board also took the opportunity of
4

bringing the North Surrey school into line with the other

district schoo]$by requiring the managers to be elected

tri-ennially instead of annually;(44) it was hoped that

responsibility would thus be firmly placeA upon the board og

management, there being no excuse f, leaving refdrms to be

done by the following board. A circular was then issued (45

requiring all children to be certified free from infection

before being accepted into a district or separate school, yet

even this was not considered sufficient for henceforth all

the best district schools began to erect probationary blocks

in which new arrivals were kept for a period before being

allowed to mix with the other children. The whole episode

was something of a blow to Carleton Tufnell, now approaching

his retirement after a lifetime spent in lauding the

achievements of the district school. Anerley had for long

been one of his show-places and this fall from grace could

not be passed withour comment. "Every human institution,"

he wrote philosophically,"is liable to fail, and hence I

mus t admit the partial but temporary failure of the North

Surrey District School." The intellectual side of the schco

had, he insisted, never been equalled, but "san&tary

arrangements which ought never to have been neglected"



have now mastered the disease." (46)

Ophthalmla was not, however, peculiar to the North

Surrey school; it was "of not unfr'equent occurrence In the

large district and separate pauper schools." (47) The

South Metropolitan school had an outbreak in November, 1869,

whlch1 Dr. Bridges believed (48) to have been caused by the

children's visit to the Crystal Palace on a windy dusty day

the previous September. At Hanwell, the Central London

school had similar troubles; a change of staff in I862-

uncovered the fact that although 686 out of the 1162

children in the school were suffering from ophthalmia,

only 92 were being treated In Isolation. (49) At Intervals

the managers were reported to be taking steps to eradicate

the disease with results that may be judged from the remark

in the Local Government Board's report for 1889-1890:-

"The managers of the Central London District School have

resolved on energetic action In connection with the

ophthalmla so long prevalent in their schools..."(50)

ophthalmia and cutaneous diseases broke out at the Walsall

and West Bromwich school soon after Its opening but this

was not surprising since children could use water f

washing that had been used by other children, and the "clean"

water was In fact supplied through the self-same pipe which

carried off the waste.(51)

Turning to the other problem which, passing unnoticed

In the workhouse school, caused disruption in the district

school, examples are best drawn from the South Metropolitan
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school. Casual pauper children formed an excessively high

proportion of the metropolitan schools' rolls. In

December, 1873, for example, when the total attendance wag

8,608, the number of admissions and discharges in the

previous year had been	 7,272 and 6,867 respectively.(52)

In small schoolsthe transitory children were absorbed

quickly into the classes but the large numbers at a district

school demanded special treatment. FurIermore the

stringent cordon eanitaire which district schools now

placed around their permanent children precluded any such

immediate mixing. At Sutton, the South Metropolitan

managers erected an entirely separate building solely f or

the use of the "ins and outs"; there were separate yards

and playgrounds and no possibility of the permanent children

being contaminated either morally or physically by the niigrat'

ory class. (53) Yet again a difflci4ty had been met by

further expenditure. Small wonder, then, that the district

school failed to live up to Its reputed economy.

The most expensive of all the district school

establishments was the training ship "Go].iath" maintained

by the Forest Gate District in the Thames, near enough for

visits by such celebrities as the Prince of Wales(54) who

never failed to give good reports. Unhappily the ship

was burnt out on December 22nd., 1875, and 21 of the 525

on board lost their lives.(55) The steadiness of the boys In

the emergency was regarded as a fine though tragic proof of

the excellence of their training. No time was lost in
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obtaining a replacement and by the following Christmas the

"Exmouth" was moored off Grays, Essex. (56) The change of

ship led to a change in administration. 	 "Goliath" had been

attached to the Forest Gate District which comprised the

water-side unions, but since the training ship drew children

from other unions toohis arrangement left something to be

desired. It was decided to make the "Bxmouth" the

responsibility of the whole metropolitan area and,as there

was no educational authority to cover the whole metropolis,

the ship was placed under the control of the Metropolitan

Asylum District. This administrative expedient restricted

the use of the "Exmnouth" to boys from the metropolitan

unions and when it was found that the available places were

not being filled the Local Government Board issued an order

on 15th. June, 1892, allowing boys from any union to be

accepted provided they fulfilled the physical regulatlons.(5'l

The "Exmouth" lived up to the standard (58) set by Its
(I)

pedecessor,	 and on March I2th.,1881, H.R.II. the Duke of

Edinburgh, In his capacity as Admiral Superintendent of

Naval Reserves, inspected and commended it. (59) When the

Departmental Committee of 1894 to 1896 discussed the

metropolitan poor law schools, although it had criticisms

of the training ship to make, it approved of the system

I. The success of TTExrnouth" inspired C.A.R.Hoare to establish
another ship, the"Mercury", moored at Ryde in the Isle of
Wight. Although not a poor law institution, It did take
boys from poor law unions and in 1889 ten boys from the
West Ham Union went with her on a cruise to the Medi-
terranean. 18 L.G.B. 188-9 p.153.
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and even went so far as to suggest that a second ship

should be established.

In 1877 Brentwood, the last district to be formed,

(SI) set up its school. This district was formed by

separating the Hackney Union from the Forest Gate District

(62) and joining it to St. Leonard's Shoreditch.	 But

Brentwood was also the first of the established districts

to be dissolved for even before its formation the movement

which opposed the district school idea had suddenly

received added support from several quarters. Expense,

as alway8, was the drawback, and the enormous cost of

district schools when compared with other pauper schools

puzzled even Tufnell: "there must be a fallacy somewhere,"

he wrote, or the plainest doctrines of economy are

erroneous." (63) Building charges were being allowed for

in one case and not in the other, he suggested. Yet the

rough correlation between size and expense was maintained

even as between district schools; in 1865 £12 to £14

annum sufficed to keep a child in the three small rural

district schools, whilst the large metropolitan schools
(1)

needed anything from £16 to £30.	 Stansfeld, last

President of the Poor Law Board, initiated an inquiry into

the variations in cost of maintenance in metropolitan

district and separate schools. The report produced by

1. 19 P.L.B. 1866-7 appx. 19 p.150. Land costa were, of
course, greater in the metropolitan area but an analysis
of the figures for maintenance alone, excluding building
and loan charges, gives a similar result.
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Dr. Mouat showed that some of the variation was due to bad

housekeeping; some managers were paying 34/3 per barrel for

ale wl4lst otiere paid LI, and even matches were purchased

for 3/- per gross boxes by one school and for 8/6 by

another, (64) Though 1ouat's report led to some economies

these tended to be negligible when compared with the large

additional expenditu.re necessitated by improvements to the

buildings and facilities. When the Kensington and Chelsea

District built its school ath cost of L121-I-O per head(65),

all pretence that district schools were an economical means

of bringing ip pauper children had to be dropped. The

figures told their tale; in 1877 district schools averaged

L24-9-II for the yearly maintenance and education of a child,

whilst the average for the whole of England and Wales was

only LII-9-O (66).

Expense remained as the principle argument against

the district school In the minds of the guardians. In the

1860s, however, a new movement gave support to their case,

a movement which objected to the district school not as an

Inefficient institution but because It was an Institution.

Children, ran the new theory, ought to be dispersed for

their upbtinging not massed together as In the district

schools. Women played an important part in this reorientat-

ion of attitude and their efforts received a measure of

official approbation when, in 1869, the Poor Law Board

gave limited permission for experiments in the boarding out

of pauper children with foster parents. James Stansfeld
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(1)

was himself a supporter of women's claims and was

particularly interested in the effect upon girls of the

education given in the large London district schools.

As early as 1871 he had sent a minute to Hugh Owen, the

indefatigable cthief clerk to thedepartment, requiring full

details of all girls who had left the metropolitan district

schools in the last three years, their employers and present
(ii)

whereabouts.	 What he learned from this private inquiry

cannot have pleased him for early in 18'73 he asked Mrs.

Nassau Senior -ironically enough she was the daughter-in".

law of the economist who had supported the district school

idea- to investigate the condition of the girls In the

metropolitan pauper schools. Jane Elizabeth Senior,"a
(iii)

woman of rare abilities" 	 was not one of the outstanding

women poor law workers-,but had obtained some notice bT

visiting workhouses privately and writing to the press in

favour of boarding out. Then Stansfeld chose her .at

Octavia Hill's suggestion- to undertake this survey she

became "the first woman who ever obtained a high salaried

appointment among men, and on the same terms, in one of

I. He later sacrificed his political career by supporting
Josephine Butler's campaign against the Contagious
Diseases Act. James Stansfeld J.L.& B. Hammond, 1932.

ilSee memo. InitIalled "J.S." and dated Oct.I9th.87I]
MR 27/112. Owen drew up a form, with Tufnell's advice,
(see minute of 22nd.Oct.1871), which was printed for
despatch to the schools (see copy stamped 6th.Nov.1871).

iii. Spectator 31st. March, 1877 p.395. Born in 1828,
she waa the sister of Thomas Hughes, author of Tom
Brown's Schooldays.
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the most difficult departments of state."	 Per appoint-

ment was, at the lady's requet, a temporary one and a year

later her report, dated 1anuary 1st, 1874, appeared. (6)

It was no random compilation of miscellaneous facts; a well

planned scheme had been thoroughly carried out. After a

preliminary visit to each of the seventeen district Qr

separate schools in the metropolis, all the 650 £1rls who

hd left bhese schools ii the years 1871 and 1872 were

followed up and their present condition and character

ascertained. In addition, there was a survey Of 50 children

who had been out of the school for longer than one or two

years, but this group was restricted to those who had been

trained in the district or separate schools for at least

five years. Naturally such an immense task as this was

beyond the capabilities of one person, even though a whole

year was spent at the undertaking, and Mrs. Senior had the

help of ladies who voluntarily did much of the visiting and

reporting.

Mrs Senior concentrated upon the moral and physical

aspects of the children's upbringing, ignoring the scholastic

side, so she could, therefore, be said to have disregarded

the strongest department of the large schools work. Again,

her terms of reference precluded specific treatment of the

position of the boys who, on the whole, fared much better

I. Tiiiies 29th. March, 1877. p.5. For the significance of
the appointment of a woman inspector see Pilda Martinda].e
Women Serwants of the State, 1938 p.30-32.
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than the girls. But even allowing for this, there could be

nO denying the validity of her these- thesis; education

which was no more than academically sound did not meet the

requirements of the case, and achievements by the boys did

not make up for the deficiencies on the girls' side. The

system itself was at fault, not its administration. The

lives of the children were, she declared, dull and monoton-

ous; occasional visits outside the building and grounds

assumed enormous importance in the minds of the inmates and

events were classed in time as being before or after the

last visit to the Crystal Palace. Round shoulders and

narrow chests were, she wrote, even more common than the

children's pauper origins would warrant, probably because

"It Is rare to see backs fitted. to the forms." (68) "A

woman's eye with woman's Insight falls," wrote a versifying

panegyrist at Mrs. Senior' s death,(69) and she noticed in

particular the domestl.e details which escaped the eye of the

male Inspector. Only infabts were allowed nlghtgowns and

girls were wearing their shifts day and night for a week or

for two weeks If the garments were made of flannel. The

spotless pinafores which so impressed visitors often

concealed dirty underclothes. (70) Food was unvarled, there-

fore unrelished and consequently lacking in nourisbment.

Meals, served out before the children entered the dining

room were cold when they were ready to eat; the long grace,

even longer when It was sung, added to the delay. The

badly cut and tight-fitting bodices worn by the girls



restricted their movements; their play consequently

lacked spontaneity -there was not even a tradition of

games. (71) Little was done to correct this as "with rare

exceptions, the children are left totally without occupation

or amusement" in their recreation time. (72) The complete

lack of ayin'mater1ala was trikingly Illustrated by

n anecdote which nevertheless paid tribute to the boundless

ingenuity of the child mind, even in the most, difficult

circumstances; "At one school," reported Mrs .SenIor(Th),

"I was told by the matron that the children In the infirmary

had carefully picked out the red, wool with which the

blankets were overcast and by straightening hairpins had

formed knitting needles, and taught themselves to knit up
U)

the wool.

Mrs. Senior had several proposals to make. As a

supporter of boarding out she naturally favoured its

Introduction. She admitted, however, that boarding out

could never be used In the case of the majority of pauper

children, the casuals, the defective and the refractory.

some kInd of institution would have to be maintained, but

a large school, at any rate for the girls, wa no solution.

"However carefully elaborated a system may be under which

girls are brought together in large numbers, it will issue

in failure." (74) She therefore proposed that all girls who

could not be boarded out should be placedin small schools

1. De].ightIn the highly coloured seems to have been the
pauper childvs tacit protest against the drabness of
institution life. Some mistresses complained that the
girls, when they got into service, pilfered shiny buckles
ad brightly coloured beads.
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where individual influence could be brought to bear, where

a girl would not be lost in the mass and kliere the amount

of household work would not be excessive. Ideally such

schools should be on the Mettray plan, the children living

in houses with not more than thirty to a house. As a

preliminary she suggested b:E'eaking up the existing large

schools and reestablishing them as specialised intitutiona

each dedicated to a particular type of relief; some would

be for permanent children, some for the casuals or for

hospitals, whilst others would be special infant schools,

*here older children could go to be trained as infant

helpers. "Every question of mere administration ought to

be subservient to the promotion of the health and vigour

o the children," concluded Mrs. Senior,(75) a belief

contrasting sharply with that or the highly bureaucratic

poor Law department. For Mrs. Senior the individual child

was the centre of the scheme, not the school, the annual

examination or the poor law code. If her report were to

be briefly summarised it could not be done better than in one

of her own phrases -the children neededinore Nmothering.(176)

er recommendation of a dual solution, boarding out and

specialised institutions, recognised the existence of two

entirely different problems in the education of pauper child-

ren; fm' some a complete upbringing bad to be provided

whilst for others temporary remedial treatment of some kind

was required. The days of the single all-embracing

solution were over and the break-up of the large school
had begun.
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Mrs. Senior's report amounted to an indictment of

the district school, certainly as far as girls were concerned.

The report fell, however, into unsympathetic hands. It was

presented in January, 18'74 but Stansfe].d shortly left the

office to join with Josephine Butler in a greater battle for

women's rights fought over the sordid ground of the Contagiçus

Diseases Acts. Before leaving he did what he could for Mrs.
(I)

Senior by making her appointment permanent. When Disraeli's

ministry replaced Gladstone's, Mrs. Senior became even more

insecure; "If the Tories don't abolish me I shall be

thankful I" she confided to a triend.(77) The strain of a

hostile atmosphere was too much for her and she resigned for

health reasons, in November, 1874. Her report bad been

issued as an appendix to the 3rd. annual report of the Local

Government Board; as it happened, th same volume contained
(ii)

the last report by Tu.fnell,	 the chief supporter of the

district school. When he saw Mrs. Senior's report he wrote

some "observations on the report of Mrs. Senior'" in April,

1874. Though Mrs. Senior did not resign till the following

November, she learned of this reply to her criticisms only

in January 1875, after her resignation, when she saw the

printed copy which the Local Government Board issued. She

1. "I did the thing which they hated the most. I imposed a
woman upon them, I made a woman a Poor Law Inspector...
Before I left the office I made the appointment permdnent,
so that they could only get rid of her upon abolition terms..
Many of the officials could not endure the appointment..."

J.L. & B. Hammond James Stansfe].d p.112-113 quoting Stansfeld
in Review of Reviews June 15th. 1895. The permanent appoint-
ment ws dited. 18th. Feb. 1874. Times 29th.Merch 1877 p.5.

If,. He retired 26th.June 1874, aged 68, on a. pension of £400
per annum, Boage Modern English Biography vi p.714-S.
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immediately wroti a rejoinder but the Board refused to

print this on the grounds that she was no longer an official

of the Board as Tufnell bad been when he wrote his

"Observations." To make the j.njuatice even greater,less

than a week after telling Mrs. Senior that her rejoinder

could not be publicised, Bclater .-Bootb, the President of the

Local Government Board, gave added publicity to Tufriell s

strictures by calling in the Commons for a copy of his

"Observations". (78) Once again Stansfeld came to the aid

of Mrs. Senior by calling for copies of the letters she had

written to the Board, these constituting in the main her

reply to Tufnell. ('79) The ladies also took action and

JLenella ute Smedley, one of Mrs. Senior's helpers, reprinted

Mrs. 5fljØ5 report and answered Tufnell's objections in

a pamphl.et entitled oarding out and pauper schools.

The central authorities still seemed to favour, at

this stage, the large sohoolbut when mass democracy made

itself felt for the first time in British politics and

brought the Liberals back in 1880, a change was initiated.

Guardians had plans referred back to them when they sought

to enlarge or amalgamate schools; the Brentwood School

District, for example, diecobered that the Board refused to

allow an extension of the school which would place 1,000

children "under one administration".(80) A proposal by the

North Surrey District to* build an additional school on the

Anerley site was turned down with a recoiimiendation that it

should be erected at "a convenient distance front Anerley".(81)
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In the sante year the Kensington and Chelsea managers were

refused permission to increase the aoommodation at their

Eajmnersmtth probationary ehool by 82 places, though a rider

intimated that a eniafler increase would be permitted.(82)

Clearly the Board was unwilling to permit these large schools

to increase in size. It was even suggested that existing

schools should buy up surrounding land to ensure adequate

space toi the children. Under this scheme the South

Metropolitan Iietrict bought up 26 acres adjoining its Sutto

school for £6,500 and five acres at Witham for £I,200.(83)

The same policy accounted for the Board removing first the

UcbmOnd and i.ater the Croydon Unions from the North Surrey

District. B4) Then in 1886, the last formed school

district was dissolved after a life of less than ten years;

The rentwood District ran two eatablishment, one at

Brentwood which now became the separate school of the

Hackney Union, and the other at Harrold Court which became

the school for the parish of St. Leonard's Shoredith. (85)

As a corollary to the new policy there was further encourage

ment for alternative methods, signified by the appointment

in 1885 of )iss Maao as inspector of boarded Out children.

The new trend of opinion at the Board had been

revealed in actions rather than declared in a statement of

oliey, but such a statement was provided by the Select

committee (Lords) of 1888 Qfl Poor liaw Relief which clearly

stated its doubts about the district 8chool pol1cy "We

have received no svidence,'l.t reported, " that the district
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schools are not carefully managed, but it has been strongly

impressed upon us that, especially in the case of the very

large schools, and a regards girls, the results of the

training in them are unsatisfactory." (86) 	 Commeiting

on the reason for this failure the committee suggested that,

"There are serious diaadvantages...whlch are inseparable

from any system under which a number of children are

brought up together without any home influence or any

contact witt the outer world, but we cannot doubt that they

are much aggravated by the overgrown size of the metropolitan

district schools." (87) As for the cottage home idea, as

exemplif ted by the Banstead school of the Kensington and

Chelsea District, this "appeared to offer many advantages

over the large district school,"(88) but good as .t was

in comparison, there could be no doubt that for orphan and

deserted children the best solution was boarding outo
(i)

Gradually the campaign against the "barrack" schools, as

1. The Webbs (EngLish Poor Law History II 1 pp.283 ff.)

describe "The reaction against tbe'Barrack: School' .

The term included separate as well as district schools

as, for example, in the quotation given	 p.28?

"We visited the Swinton (Manchester) Barrack Schools...".

Reference has been made (supra p. 2.I ) to the

evidence in favour o the term being In use as early

as the 1860s.



they were now stigmatised, grew, supported by the

increasing number of women interested in social administrat*

ion. The large schools were said to demonstrate how

short-sighted men were,when dealing with problems involving

domestic management, an& therefore d	 4-'a4e- ehowe4 the

need for an increase in the part played by women in local

government. The campaign was greatly assisted by

unfortunate incidents involving district and 'arge separate

schools. In 89O at the Forest Gate District School a

disastrous fire cost 26 children their 11ve, the verdict

of the jury being accidental death. Henceforth fire

precaution regulations were issued and inspectors paid

attention tQ such matters during their visits, boys being

trained to assist in fire work. (89) In June, 1893, *notber

disaster overtook the same school and, though it caused

on4 two deaths, was more serious from the point of view of

district Behool administration. On this occasion 150

children in the school were suddenly taken ill with
I

ptomane poisoning. (90) Grave i'regu1arities were

discovered during the course of the inquiry; It appeared

that the children's soup had been made from maggot-ridden

meat, and that. the fresh meat, drawn from the store for the

purpose, had in fact been eaten by the school officials.

It further appeared that entries made upon the farm purport .

-ing to record the food given to the children bore no

relation to the actual food which the children had, The fact

that all this bad occurre in a district school with a good
t
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reputation, and one which had, been praised by the Board's

officials from year to year, only added to the immense

scandal which the case created. In the following year,

1894, one of the large London Wjarate schools, the liackey

school at Brentwood, was brought through the courts in a

shocking caee of mass cruelty. This case concerned a

Nurse Gillespie who was convicted and sentenced to penal

servitude for cruelty to the children placed in her charge.

She was stated to have banged children's heads until blood

appeared from the ears, and "to have brushed their legs with

stinging nettles. (9I) All these Incidents played no small

part in arousing the public agitation which finally forced

the Presidert of the Local Gover'riment board in 1894 to

appoint the 'Departmental Committee which was to pronounce t

final sentence upon. the large school.

This committee was a direct outcome of a visit paid

in July, 1894, by a body of influential figures to Fowler,

he President. It was brought into existence by a minute

dated September 18th., 1894 and, by a happy misfortune,

there was available, in the person of A.J.Mundella, a

first rate chairman who had been compelled by the makings of

a scandal to resign the Presidency of the Board of Trade

earlier In the year. (92) The terms of reference were "to

enquire into the existing systems for the maintenance and

education of children under the -*t charge of managers of

district schools and boards of guardians in the metropolis,

and to advise as to any changes that may be desirable."
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After Mundella the most outstanding member was Sir Tohn

Gorst, M.'P. who became Vice President of the Council for

Education in 1895; other members were the Hon. Lyulph

Stanley, the Rev Brooke Lanibert Vicar of Greenwich and a

manager of the South Metropolitan school, Dr.J.Ruasell

Reynolds Pres1.dent of the Royal College of Physicians,

r. William Va].lanceclerk to the Thitechape]. guardians, and

Mrs. Henrietta Barnett1 a manager of the Forest Gate school

since 1878. In November of 1994 Dr. Reynolds resigned and

was replaced by pr. Nettleship who, it will be recalled,

had considerable experience of the health problem created

by the large pauper schools. In January 1895 the committee

had added to its members, Dr.J.Q.Fitch, an indication of the

direction that the committee was taking, for the problem was

coming to be regarded as one more properly educational than.

pauper.

The report, of the 28th. February, 1896 stated at the

outset that it agreed with the conclusion of the T888 ee3

committee of the Lords that large aggregations of children

were not to be encouraged. Responsibility for the develop-

ment of such large accettons it laid equally upon the tocal

Government Board and the guardians. The gradual enlargement

was due to the guardians' belief that a large school was

cheaper than a small one and the LocaL Government Board had

sanctioned such, schools "simply from a disinclination to

contest that opinion," (93) Painstakingly the case against

the large school was built up; the increased risk of
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infection, the loss Of indtviduallty, the ease with which

moral evil could be spread throughout the schoøl and the

administrative difficulties were all described. "When It Is

remembered that the wisest System of education has for its

object the development of Individual astea, capacities and

Interests, it becomes evident that the instruction of echolari

Ir these large establishments is carried on In unfavourable

conditions." (94) The committee's recommendations

dealing with the large agglomerations were first, that, no mor

such schools should be built; second that existing schools

should not be enlarged and that the numbers for which they

were now certified should be reduced and the present blocks

be broken up into smaller sections; thIrd that extra

acconimodatton, where required, should be found by using

boarding out and scattered homes.	 he cottage home eysVem
ø5

was approved In its scattered home,where children Went to

the local elementary school, but condemned. in the style used

by the Kensington and Chelsea district where a whole

village of cottages was erected around a specially built

pauper school. The "Exmouth" was approved and It was

recommended that guardians that guardiono ahould have the

right to send suitable boys to the ship without waiting

f or them to volunteer. £ new children's authority for the

metropoll.s was proposed, (95) which Mrs. Barnett and Six'

John Gorst wished to see placed under the Education instead

of the Poor Law department. (96)

The report gave rise to sharp public controversy.
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Mrs Barnett helped to round the "State Children's Association

which had the declared aim of breaking up the large schoolS.

(97) Sir John Gorst tried to place these schools under the

Education department by hIs unsuccessful bill of 1896. '1hen

the Local Government Board itself tried to meet the case b

proposing a Chi1drens Aeeee&a kaylum board for the metrop-

olis but this was ve3ected since it rendered an alreaè-

complicated administrative pattern even more complicated.

Muct. was said in defence of the schools but the findings

of the committee coincided with most of the progressive

informed opinion; somew1at dramatically the Local

Government Board acknowledged this by issuing on the very

last day of the year which had- seen the publication of the

report, an order dissolving the torest Gate choo

1istrict, (98) Tn 1899 the great SoutI Metropolitan school

was broken up and ten years later the Royal Commission on the

Poor Lawg was able to show that in 1907 only 3,591 children

remained in district schools compared with over double that

nuEber in 1895. (99

upported for most of its sixty years by offiCials

in the poor law department, the district school iad for

at least a generation been out of touch with modern views.

Tile fi"t district chool was not set up till 1849, the lat

in 1877. Eleven echooLShad been founded, some of them

amongst the largest in the land. A few- were no larger that

some workhouse sbools Jut the full theory of the district

school demanded large numbers and it was such large schools
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that the departmental committee condemned. The trining

ship movement had also stemmed from the district school

idea.	 1849, which saw the estab].isliment of the first district

school, marks also the start of regular poor law statistics.

During the whole period from 1849 to 1896 the total number

of children being educat&d at district schools showed, with

negligible exceptions, a steadi Increase until In the mid.

1890s It was approaching 8,000. This figure is to be com-

pared with that for the total number of children being

educated at pauper schools. For the thirty years following

1850 thIs figure fluctuated between 30,000 and a little over

40,000 but after 1881 it showed a steady decrease till by
(I)

1895 it had. dropped to 24,475. 	 It is clear then that an

ever-increasing proportion of the children being ed.ucated In

pauper schools were brought up,in district schools in 1895

nearly one third. Even when the new methods of child

relief began to take children out of the pauper institution

for their education, the numbers at district schools

continued to rise.	 It. appears, therefore, that those unions

which had Invested In these 1arge undertakings could no

afford to de-populate them; they represented such a large

Investment that guardians felt that they had to be used to

t'e full. In 1896, such schools were anomalous survivals;

1. This rail was due in pars to Increased prosperity which
more than counteracted any Increase due to rise in
population, but also to the increasing use of means of
relief (boardingout, certified schools, sending out to
elementary schools, emigration,) which dispensed with
the pauper school.
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built in the middle years of the century, accoriirig to a

theor- which, though promulgated in the first years of the

ueen reign, was partly based Qfl principles even older,

the district school could not 'but be out of touch with.

modern requirements. The measure of its obsolescence is

the extent to which ideas on chil4 welfare had developed

during the century.
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Chapter 5. lYhe Separate School,

"Maintenance and eduéation in schools removed
from the assoclationg pf a workhouse are so manifestly
advantageous, that it appears highly desirable to
promote the formation of such schools in all practical
cases."	 13 P.L.B. 1860-I p.26.

le

he Royal Qommiss ion on Education defined th poor

law separate school as an institution "at a distance from

the workhouse, erected by a union for its own purposes,

suppo'ted by its own rates, and governed by its own officers."
(I)

The separate school was, however, not entirely a product

of the new poor law, for prior to I84 certain large parishes

and incorporations had established separate buildings

exclusively devoted to the needs of the pauper children. This

development was particularly Xrequent j.n the met'opolis where

Jonas Hanway's acts (2) compelled, the parishes to maintain

their young children at least three miles from the cities of

London and Westminster. Usually this requirement was

satisfied by farming the children out to a contractor who

maintained a building at the required distance, but occasion-

afly the pariah officials established boarding schools of

their own in the country and these schools are the true fore'.

runners of the separate school of the new poor law.

The Royal Commiaston of 1832-1834 recommended that,

each union should establish in. one of the former parish

workhqusee suitably modified, a school for' all the children

of the union regardless of their parish of origin; (3) clearly
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this Was a proposal for the establishment of a separate

school in each union of the land. It has already been

shown that the proposals of the conun1ss1ners of 1832-4

fo separate provision for each of the main classes of

pauper were not carried out; instead the country found

thE.t the ml.xed general workhouse of the old poor law was,

In most cases, perpetuated Into the new poor law. The

school within the workhouse or, at best, alongside the

workhouse -the workhouse or the deatched workhouse school-

became the most common way of educating pauper children.

In some cases, boweverk and particularly In the populous

unions, parishes or incorporations, it was found that there

were so many paupers that separate provision fOr the children

became not only desirable but Imperative. A genuine desire

for furthering the children's education caused some guardians

to set up separate school well away from the union workhouse

but others, anxious to create the space necessary for a

thorough applivation of the "workhouse test", merely removed

from the workhouse the most convenient class -the children-

and thus arrived Indirectly at the separate school solution.

The fact that the separate school Idea involved a consider-

able geographIcal separation of the child from his parents

may well have been regarded as adding to the efficacy of

"the test". Separate schools were usually buIlt outside

towrie,where land was cheap and air was cleaner. Occasionally

the separate echool would be found within the town Itself

but the cramped conditions resulting trom such a location
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were tot conducive to success, as the history at tha separate

school at Sheffield was to show. (4) Since the separate

school was at a distance from the workhouse it required a

separae administrative and domestic staff in addition to

the teaching staff; both academic and house staff were,

of course, directly responsible to the board of guardians

of the union. There was no responsibility tO any union

which had entered a contract f or the education of its

children at the school; the guardians ot the union erecting

the school were solely in control.

It is now possible for an adequate differentiation

of the separate school from the other types of pauper echoole

to be made. The 5eparate school was a distinct institution

exclusi.vely devoted to the needs of pauper children,

being drawn primarily from t e union which owned the school,

situated at a distance front the wotklxouse, having a separate

administration directly responsible to the board of guardians.

It bad thus a distinct part to play in the Lield ot pauper

education, ut in poor law literature it was constantly

treated jointly with other types of school, sometimes with

one type and sometimes with another.	 Admtnistrati'vely it

was treated as similar to a workhouse schoola1nce both were

controlled by a single board of guardians and both catered

primarily for the children of a single union, This equation

ignored the tact of the separate administration given to a

separate school which freed it from the many retr1ctiona

which beset life in the workhouse. £cademically the sarat
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school was Classed as the equivalent of the district school,

for the advantages and disadvantages of the two types were,

in this respect, similar. But again this Ignored

differencest the district schooi. was conntrolled by a

aistrict board representing the several boards of guardians

in the district, whilst the separate school was under the

control of a single board of guardians. The separate school

did not, therefore, suffer from the Inter-union jealousy
(I)

which often bedevilled the work of the district boards;

nor did it suffer- from the restrictions in the district
(II)

school legislation.

Guarjjans in populous places having large numbers of

children on their hands were impressed by the theory behind

the large school project but shrank from the complexities

of ti-xe school district. With a separation school no

cooperatI,onith other un&ons was required, no limitations to

expenditure existed, nor was there any need to make allow-

ance for the tender feelings of parents who might object to

children being sent to a district school. It Is not

surprising, therefore, that when the Royal Commission made

Its Investigation in 1859 it found that whilst there were

only six district scbool, notwithstanding the central

I. See, for example, Kensington's complaints that the North
Surrey school did not take as mans children as the rate-
able value of the parish warranted. MSJinutes of Kensing..
ton guardians, 18th. March, 1875.

ii. Under the district sbhool act, for example, a parent could
refuse to allow his child to go to a district school;
legally a separate school, no matter how distant, was
considered part of the workhouse end a parent was power-
less to prevent the child being sent there.
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authority's preference, there ide no less than 19 separate

schools. (5) The record of the guardians setting up these

schools was a good one; the West London Union first collectei

all the children .nto mtthfield1 workhouse, then bought a

house in I acres of ground at Edmonton, appointed a master

and mistress, and set up a separate school. (6) The Edmonton

children were taken even further out and theI school was set

up t Enfield. (7) Other metropolitan parishes and unions

took similar steps and by t849 there six separate schools
(I)

in and around the metropolis.	 In the provinces there

were similar developments; the Manchester guardians, faced

with a swift rise In population and a corresponding increase

in the number of psupet's, had some 600 children on their

hands in 1841. A committee inspected Norwood, Xay

blue-print of a pauper school, and it was decided that a

similar foundation should be built. (8) Dr. Kay incorporated

some of his own suggestions in the plans (9) and soon a

"magnificent establisbment" with a 450 foot frontage, built

in the Tudor style, dominated by two great towers which, by

having fires lit beneath them, were to provide the

ventilation, began to rise at Swinton, five miles from

)Fanchester, In 1843. (tO) Though Its capacity !85 I,20Q,
(ti)

there were only 600 on roll when, with suitable ceremony,

. In addition to those alz'eady mentioned there was the St.
Giles school at Heston, the Lambeth at Lower Norwood, the
S. James at Brentford, and St. George the Martyr at
Lewisham. P.P. I3) 1850 p.15.

II. The addrese of the headmaster, 1111am T.Parker, was
published (London, 1846) as An adress to the teachers....
of the Manchester...training schools; that of the cbap1n,
Rev. W.B.Flower was pririte&aa A Christian view of the
Schoolmaster's office.
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the school Opened... The initial cost was £50,000 (II)

and by 1869 a further £8,000 had been added. (12) The

rate-payers were critical of this great expenditure and in

1848 the district auditor was complaining that the expense

of this "costly eatablisbment' was "inconsistent with the

class of children ror whom the schools were designed." (13)

In the autumn 0± 1845 an inspection on behalf of the

Committee of Council by E.C.Tufnell arid S. Trenienheere

revealed that despite the extravagance of the guardians

the school still had its deioienoies; the same room was

used as- both dining room and chapel so children 1ia to

march out after mornipg prayers and wait whilst the room.

was transformed and. their meal served. The headmaster

complained that it was dificult to maiitain a proper

reverent atmosphere in a room ,isualIy used as a dining

room.	 The girls t wing had two quite useless rooms which

had been turned into a "coffin-etore" and a "dead house".(14)

Tufnell inspected the school again in April 1847 (when there.

were 626 children in, resideioe) (15) but when the workhouse

school inspectorate was established later in the same year

Swinton fell into the district of T.13.l3rowne. Browne was

at first iiipressed, particularly with the Infant school

under M'Leod (16), but later discovered evidence in support

of his develoØng argument agaiist the large school. ge awe
(t)

able to show tbal. those unions which sent children to

LBury, Rochdale, Barton and Prestwic,.



Swinton on contract now educated fewer children than when

they kept their workhouse Schools in beiig; children were

lingering iii workhouses to avoid the trouble of sendtng them

to Swinton. Even Manchester kept children back rather than

send them the five miles to Swinton; In 1853 there were

85 children In the workhouse at the time of Browne 'S visit,

(17) and In the fQllowing year 119 (18) and there was no

improvement in 1856. (19) The guardians pleadec that they

were retaining children in the workhouse to prevent parents

deliberately pauperising themselves to obtain the benefits

of a Swinton education for their children. (20) They

finally met this problem by establishing a school at the

rumpsall workhouse and all Swinton entrants passed first

through this probationary school, (21) thus protecting

Swinton from disease and, the disturbance caused by "Ifla and

Liverpool was not ging to be left behind by its

northern rival, and ere tOo an "imposing mass o buildings"

In the Tudor style rose up, this time at Kirkdale two and

a half miles west of Liverpool øn a hill ovexooking the

Mersey. The grounds covered only three acres, a limitation

which was to hamper future development .(2) but which was
ci)

reflected in the low initial cost of £11,500. The

Committee of Council wisely advised that infectipus wards

and induStrial workshops should be added (23) and eventually

the echool opened in May 1845, an event made memorable in

I. Minutes C.CE. 1842-3 p.251.	 1ts final cost was
£30,000 -21 P.LPB. 1868-9 appx, 21 p.102.
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)fl this case by 20 boys absconding on their first walk. (24)
The school rapidly grew in size from 919 in April 1847 (25)

to 1,079 shortly afterwards (26) until, in 1853, wIth

I,20 pupils it had become the largest pauper school in the
4

country. (27) From the start the boys' school at K1.rkwood

was academically outstanding; when Tufnell and Tremenheere

visited the schoo] there were two Battersea-tralned teachers

at work;. (28) when Browne made his first visit I? of the

boys gave him correctly the interest on £675-I0-O for 3

years at four and one third per cent. (29) There were

then 13 pupil teachers at the school, and clearly it was

intended that Kirkwood should become the Norwood of the

north. (30) The girls' school got from Tufnell and

Tremenheere the first of the many adverse reports (31) it

was to receive; the state of this girls' school led

rowne to anticipate 'rs. Senior by suggesting that large

girls' schools "have a strong tendency to render girls

coarse and unfeminine." (32) He believed that the Lärge

number of acquaintances made by the girls during their stay

at the school gave moral turpitude the opportunity of

multiplying itself. The girls were all placed out within

a small area and old friendships were soon renewed; (33)

he produced figures to the 1861 Select Committee showing that

numbers of Kirkdale girls ended up either as prostitutes

or in gaol. (34)

There were other separate schools w elsewhere n

the provinces though none so spectacular as the two
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northern giants. At Leeds there as yet anotFer

(I)
"handsome e1ecatio4"	 and a clergyman combined the posts

of chaplain and headmaster. (35) The Oxford Incorporation

bad a fine separate industrial school at Cowley which was

capable of holding 300 children; its u1l development was

hindered, however, by a division of views amongst the

guardians on school polIcy. (36) The Birmingham separate

school bad probationary sections to protect the main

school from the "Ins and outs";(7) otherb separate schools

were to be round at Norwich, Bristol, Wellington, Newport

and CardifT.(38)

The Norwich school was quite unique. The workhouse

was situated in a medieval ecclesiastical buIldIng in which

there was a normal boys' arid girls' workhouse school. In

addition, however, there was a boys' home in the town,

established in 184'?, and a girls' home outside the town,

estabUshe4n 1850, where children went to stay as they

approached the time for being put out to work. These

homes fikifilled the function of separate schools because each

bad teachers and a school. The Ir3tance on the use of the

wdrd "home", thus avoiding worklouse conxotatIons, Is

noteworthy. There was a further unique feature, so

un.que, in fact, that there were grave doubts as to the

legality. When the boys from the home were successful In

getting a job they were allowed to continue living there

for two years paying all the cost of their keep apart from

sixpence. I'aturally this was a cheaper lodging than was

1. 1nai cost was £I6,I4-I5-0. 20 P.L.B. 1867-8 appx.29
p.153 and 21 F.L.8. I8689 appx. 21 p.102.
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normally poss.ble. There seems to have been no obection

from the Independent poor that this arrangement made it

poeeible for the pauper boy to undercut the labou market,

and the system served as an admirable introduction of the

boys in the borne to the world of work. After two years

the "work" boys, as they were called to distinguish them froii

the "school" boys, were reasonably established and able to

go out on their own to get lodgings. A better introduction

to work or a more efficient system of after-care and follow

up could hardly be devised. With adinirble tenacity the

Norwich guardians maintained their system deite its

doubtful legality, but the system was never tried elsewhere.
(39)

The main, development of separate schools continued
(1)

to be in the metropolis. By 1856 3,153	 of the 7,014
{ ii)

metropolitan pauper children were in. sarate schools;

soon	 such back-sliding parishes as St. Marylebone and

Mile End Old Town produced separate schools, (40) and when

the Royal Commission on Popular Education made its enquiry

almost all the London pauper children not in district school

were In separate schools. The Royal Commission classed

I. 9P.L.B. 1856-7appx,30 p.117. 1,505 were in Workhouse
schools, and 2,356 were in district schools.

ii. St. James, Westminster school had moved to Battersea.
New schools were St. George In the East (Flashet),
Stepney (Limehouse), Strind (Edmonton), Whitechape3.
(Forest Gate), St. James, Clerkenwe].]. (ICentish Town),
St. Leonard, Shoreditbh (Brentwood), St. Mary, Islington
(Hornsey). 9 P.L.B. 1856-7 appi. 30 p.117. St. Mary,
Newington had also built a school, but used the
building for adults and sent the children to the North
Surrey District School instead. 4 P.L.B . 1851 p.8.
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nineteen of the country's pauper schools as separate

schools, these educatIng 4,381 chIldren, compared WIt1. the

2,682 children in. 6 district schools and 37,545 in work.-

house schoo1s. (41) The Commission had little to say In

favour of workhouse schoo).s but coupled the district and

separate schools together as worthy of being forced upon

the guardians. (42) We have seen that the Select Committee

of 1861 to 1864 spent some time in discrediting the Royal

Commission's findings on poor law schools, but most of this

counter attack was delivered against the district schools

and the separate schools came well out of both. invetigatioris

the committee even conceded that, wh3.lst compulsion was

Impossible, the school separate from the workhous. should

be encouraged. (43)

The separate school was thus playing an i.ncreasIngl

important part In poor law educatioz. The p01]. at Iirk..
(I)

dale grew larger still,	 from 1,290 in 1868 (44) to 1,511

in 1872 (45) followed by a decline connected with the

development of certified schools, till in 1890, there were

only 600 pupils. (46) 	 Intellectual standards In the boys'

school remained "outstanding and unequalled",(47) yet even

these young academicians relaxed on one day in the year

when the school went on a jaunt up the river to Eastham for

the school treat and saw "the performances of Blondin on the

I. .t the pea1, a building desIgned to relieve the pressure
on workhouse accommodation caused by the cotton famine,
was brought Into use as an infant school. II L.G.B. 1881-
1882 appx. 29 p.108.
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high rope." (48) The Swinton School had fewer children

than Kirkwood s-the roll was 900 In 1859 (49)- and was

never able to equal the Liverpool school's scholastic

achievements. The excellent situation of the school,

however, with plenty of land available for cultivation (50),

led, to the deveLopment of a highly successful programme of

Industrial training. (51) The teachers made a point of

organising children's games and the boys even had a fives

court. (5) The Leeds school continued to have an unhappy

history and desite an. all but complete change of staff In

1866-1867, it failed to satisfy the guaridians, particularly

on the grounds of running costs. (53)	 Cowley, the Oxford

school, took advantage of its country situation by special-

Ising in agricultural training; the thlldren'e labour

Produced from the seven acre farm a profit equivalent to

3d. of the 2/5 per iead weekly cost of food and clothlng.(54

1Unhappily this 300 place school was rarely even half full

or It was built with a viw to accommodating the chilaren

from surrounding unions, whose guardians preferred, in the

event, to keep their own workhouse chools. Bowy-er pointed

out that in 1868, when there were some 100 cildren at the

Cowley school, sI neighbouring workhouse school. were

educating 220 children at a cost of £318-17-0 to the

parliamentary grant for teachers' salaries; the inspector

favoured 9rderirlg these schools to send their children to

Cowley under pain of losing all a1,d from the grant. (55)

The Foor Law Board and Its successor, failed to respond
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to such pleas. Brighton gave up its workhouse school in

t862 and set up a separate school at Warren Farm, about

three miles away. The chaplain, The Rev. John Allen, was

much impressed by the improvements stemming from this change;

children were now actually sought by empler's of a superior

class,	 "Bere foz the future," he concluded, " pauper

schools will no longer be the nursery of pauperism." (56)

A feature of this school was the excellent physical

training taken by the drill instructor who varied his lessons

by teaching the boys army signalling, a colirse which

commended itself to the inspector as it combined "interest

and amusement with useful instrkction." 4 What Ia even more

noteworthy Is the fact that there was an attempt in 1876

to extend the benefits of such physical training to the

girls. 57)

Returning again to the metropolis we find that there

A13 separate schools educating 4,320 children in 1866. (58)

The new school districts formed after 1867 caused some

reorganisation but in 1871 there were still 12 schools

educating 3,968 ehildren,(59) a number which was to 1.ncreae

to 4,721 by 1894, (60) It is clear that, like the district

schools, the separate schools did not fall off In size

during the century as did the workhouse schools. The new

I. Even more wasteful arrangements were tolerated, In 1876
two schools, lees than ten miles apart, had two and five
pupils respectively, each with a teacher whose salary
was paid from tie parliamentary grant. 6 t.G.B. 1876-
1877 appx. 31 p.95.
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methods -sending to day schools, boarding out etc. - left

these schools untouched, probably because the guardians were

lothe not to use to the full a building which represented a

considerable capital investment for the ratepayers, Only

here and there would a set of "radical" guardians, such as

those at Stepney who closed their school in 1894, prefer not

to use the lives of pauper children as interest payable on

a mortgaged past.

To the guardians the cost of maintenance in separate

schools Wa little different from that in district schools;

a separate staff had to be employed in both and there was no

method of .sing the existing workhouse officials as in

workhouse schools. A survey of the London schools,

averaged for the period 1869-1873, produced figures ranging

from £23-O-3 per head per annum for the St. Marylebone
(1)

school,	 to £16-IO-O at Mile End. (61)	 In 1880

Westminster school's expenditure was largest at L30-16-6

and Mile End was still the smallest at £15-9-6. (62) Figures

for the provincial schools tended to be somewhat lower than

the London average; in 1869,	 children were costing

I4-I3-7 per bead per annum, (63) whilst the Kirkdale child-

ren cost £13-12-4 . The figure of £19-15-5 in 1868 for the

Leeds school was clearly thought by the guardians to reflect

upon the efficiency of the staff. (64)

The separate school had thus a long and fairly

1. St. Pancras with £36-IO-2, a recently built school
paying off short-term loana, is omIitted. In 1880 the
St. Pancras figure was £19-6-4,
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successful tradition behind it; so successful in fact that

even at the end of the century when it had become outmoded

there were reports oX tiew separate echoo].s being established

at Ormskirk and Oldham. (65) Always most numerou8 in the

metropolis, it had been at its moat spectacular in the

north. It had. most of the advantages of' the district school

and few of its drawbacks; it had all the advantages of the

workhouses apart from the latter's ever-present availability

and none of its disadvantages. It was inevitable, however,

In s much as It was often a large school that i.t should be

bracketed with the district school in criticisms of large

agglomerations of children. Thus it suffered at the hands

of the report of Mrs. Senior , at the hands of the Lords

Select Committee In 888, and at the bands of the Depert-

mental Committee in 1896, along with its more notorious

companion. The last mentioned report conceded that the

separate school was generally smaller than the district

school and that the guardians, having a much greater control,

found it easier to adapt,to the changing requirements of

modern education, but nevertheless added that all the dangers

of massing pauper children could be found in the separate

school only to a lesser degree than In the district school.
(66)

This judgement Ignored the great academic success of the

separate school but education had now come to mean something

more than men "schooling 1 ; social as well as academic

considerations were now involved, as the success of some of

the certified schools bad, long since demonstrated.
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Chpter 6. The Certified School.

"Some lady or group of ladies establisha nice
little orphanage near their own homes, and look after it
with th assistance of their neighbours."

Henley. S.C. (Lords) 1888 on'i'oor Relief. p.633.

The principle of guardians contracting with private

persons for the maintenance of pauper children had, with
(I)

one insignificant exception,	 failed to	 the

sensation caused in 1849 when "the grisly hand of Want,

Disease and Death" snatched life front 150 pauper children
(Ii)

kept by Drouett at his "paradise at Tooting." 	 The

reaction of the legislature to this tragedy was the act of

12 & 13 Victoria caj,.13 "to provide more effective regulatloi

and control over maintenance of the poor in houses not being
jj

workhouses." Though most of the contractors' schools soon

I. This was Weekly's so called "Metropolitan Infirmary for
Children" at Margate which catered for children, requiring
sea bathing as treatment for scrofula. Though the
contracts made between Weekly and the guardians were
sanctioned, the effective regulation of this establishmeni
which housed over 100 children, under 12 & 13 Victoria
cap.13, was not undertaken till March, 1880. See 2 P.L.B.
p.17; 3 P.L.B. p.10 & II; 4 P.L.B. p.10; 4 L.Q.B. 1874-5
appx. 13 p.58; 9 L.G.B. 1879-80 p.lix.

ii. The case is described above p. 	 • The quotations are
from Dickens; The Examiner January 20th. and 27th. 1849
quoted in Collected Papers (Nonesuch Edition 1937) vol.1.

p.202 and 193.
iii. Aubin's became the Central London District School and

Drouett conveniently died.
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disappeared the act remained, a purely regulatory enactment;

It did not propose anything, an official pointed, out, but

merely recognised the practice and put it under supervision.
(I)

Nevertheless the principle of contracting was to reappear in

a more acceptable form when bodies of people willing to

relieve the guardians of groups of children on receipt of

a small pament, came forward with motives far removed from

the profit-making which had Inspired Drouett and his colleag-

ues. There were two classes of such school promoters:

firstly the dissenting religious bodies -notably Roman

Catholics- who were dissatisfied with the non-denominational

upbringing supervised by a chaplain of the established

church offered izi the union schools. Secondly there were

philanthropists, often ladles, wishing to provide for some

at least of the army of pauper children (usually girls)

an education more in keeping with the family atmosphere

than massing in a pauper school would allow. They were aLsc

concerned with providing their chosen children with an

Industrial training more directly useful in the child's

probable futuxe career. The schools, or "homes" &s they

preferred to call them, founded by these philanthropists

were, therefore, small since large numbers destroyed the

family atmosphere. There were small homes founded by

the religious bodies too, which were inspired by exactly the

same ideals, but the typical religious foundation was a

large school Indistinguishable In organleatton and technique

from the existing poor law schools. Generally speaking, wh



the religious schools provided an alternative education,

and the philanthropist homes an attempt at a superior

education.	 It is to the credit of both groups that in

addition they both tried to cope with the special educational

needs -hitherto ignored by the poor law- of the physicailly

and mentally defective.

Differences between the supporters of chureh and state

rights in education had prevented the development of a

general educational system. Nevertheless the state had

been able to develop a system of schools for the children

who were undeniably its educational responsibility. Pauper

schools came from the acts of 1834 and 1844 (2), reformatory

gohools for young offenders came in 1854 (3), and

industrial schools f or vagrant, destitute and disorderly

children came in 1857 (4). Under the Industrial Schools

Act of 1857 guardians could send pauper children to such

schools on payment of an agreed maintenance fee; inspection

and certification was by the Vonunittee of Council on

Education and a minute of 3Ist. December, 1857, made these

schools eligible for awards from the education grant.(5)

Though not intended for pauper c]Uldren, the Industrial

Schools Act was to be of importance In the development of

the pauper Certified School.

Of the two classes of school promoters, the philantbr-

opists were the first in the field. The Vorkhouse Visiting

Society, soon after its foundation In 1859, approached the

Poor Law Board with a view to establishing a borne for ex-



pauper girls temporarily out of a post, to avoid their

having to return to the workhouse; the society envisaged

proceeding under 12 13 Victoria cap. 13, the act designed

to regulate Institutions other than workhouses. The Poor

Law Board refused to allow this Ofl the grounds that,

charitable Institutions having been explicitly exempted from

the act in question (the legislature not wishing to Inflict

government regulation upon such voluntary organisations),

there was no legal authority for aUowing the society to

establish a home. (6) The Poor Law Board decision,

interpreting a concessionary clause exempting charities from

control as a prohibitive one excluding them from the field

altogether, was debateable, to say the least; no less an

authority than Nassau Senior thought that it was a faulty

interpretation, (7) but clearly, unless challenged in the

courts, the boards decision precluded any attempt to

proceed further. As this decision became known a Mrs.

nmeline Way was planning to start a home for the industria.

training of pauper girls, so she decided to found her school

under the auspices of the Industrial Schools Act of 1857.

It will be recalled that this act contained a pennissive clauE

allowing guardians to send individual pauper children to

such schools, and Mrs. ay felt that this would enable her

to call her school "Industrial", receiving Ill the benefits

of registration under the act, and yet take only pauper

children. This was hardly the intention of the legislature7

but in 1859 Brocltham Home at Bletchworth, near Relgate,Surrey
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was founded. The home was able to take full advantage

of public funds; Mrs. Way received the usu.4 Industrial

school grants and for he children 3/- per head er week froi

tbe guardians. The girls labour -laundry work .' brought

in a further £80 in full year. In the first thre years

she took 48 girls and turned them out capable of earning

such excellent wages as £5 to £8 per annum.

Mrs. Way, however, was careful to take only the

best of the pauper chi.ldren only orphans (the best class

of pauper child) were accepted and even then, as the case-

histories show, she chose only the superior ones who had

come from a highei' class but whose families had suffered

misfortune. It a. child proved troublesome she was at,

bnee returned to the workhouse; once the Poplar Union

sent her si girls and she sent four back declazing that if

she had to take what was sent she would. prefer to give 7

up her certificate. Finally the 16 thildren In residence
(1)

at a time	 had the attention of two matrons an& a school

nistress in addition to the supervision of the foundress

herself, (8)

A new fact was now brought into the situation;

hitherto industrial schools were inspected and certified

by the Committee of Council bIt a new Industrial schools

act, 3 & 24 Victoria cap.IO8 oç 1360 placed a13. iuch

1. In I878 t13 roll wa still 16. P4'. (48) 1878 lx p.3,
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schools under the Rome LI ice, and . Comniittee of Couni1

gDants automat{cally cea9ed. (9Y This change undoubtedly

place4 the Industrial schools in a ditferent light, for

whilst ev-en paupers hact Committee of Council inspeetora

industrial school children were now placed under an authority

wbich was responsible amongst other things for the prisons,

This Impression was confirmed by arL act of tTe following

session, the Industrial SchOols act, 1861 (10), which

confirmed that the schools were now under the Uome 0ffjce

and pointed the moral by defining the class of child for

whoth they were intended, this including children who were

found wandering r begging or who had been committed as

being out of contTol.. Clearly Mrs. Vay's handpicked

ørphan.s were not of this class. The clause permitting

guardians to send pauper children tO the schools was,.

aowever, retaine&so there was still some basis for Mrs. Wa!i

anomalous use of the act. In an anon'mous pamphlet she

suggested that the best way out o the difficulty was to

establish homes on an entirely volunta1r basis and hope that

the guardians would break the law by classing pannents to

sucb'homes as outdoor relief. (U) Turnell hadthe highest

praise f or the Brockham home: "Such school as the 1roc1tham

home can train girls better than even district schools.

This was high praise indeed from Tufnell, but 1 lie doubted

if, in the changed state of the law, it was legal for Mrs.

Way to cOntinue to rui the home as an industrial schooL(I2.

Care had been taken in the industrIa3 school acts tQ ensure
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that no school could be both industrial and reformatory,

but Mrs. Way had shown that a further distinctiOn was needed

between industrial schools and privately-managed pauper schcO'

is. Eventually the anomaly was cleared up 1.0 the

Industrial Schools ACt, 1866 (13) which consolidated the

acts for the whole kingdom. The general permissive claus

to poor la guardians disappeared and was replaced by one

permitting them to send to the Industrial schools only

certain children who had proved, refractory in the poor law

institution. B the time that. this act was passed,

however, fresh legislation had been introduced to regularlee

the position of homes such. as that founded, by Mrs. lay.

The legal difficulty which had compelled Mrs. lay

to act under the industrial schools legislation was pointed

out by the oyal Commission on Education in its report, issued

tn I86. (14) Tufnel].. too poin%ed out that ow that the

Industrial, schools had been ear-ntarked for the semi-criminal

classes, any pauper children sent to one of these schools

would be stigniatised.. ile suggested that the law should

be changed to allow a pauper child to be sent to any school

whatsoever provided that It was inspected, nd certified

efficient. (15) The result of this agitation was the

act which enabled voluntary bodies tO play an important

part in pauper education during the rest of the century.

The Poor Law (Certified Schools) Act of 1862 [16) at l9st
provided: a firm basis for the schools and homes founded by

Mrs. Way and her friends. Religious groups were also to
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find in the Certified Schools Act a firm basis for future

action. The Ro	 Catholics complained that their

children were being proselytised in the pauper schools.(17)

The 1861 to 1864 slect committee on the poor laws heard

much evidence upon this difficult question, and recommended.

the religious communities to set up under the act an

alternative means of educating pauper children so that their

religion would be safe-guarded. *s there had been a

suggestion that some guardians were inclined to ignore he
(1)

conscience clauses, the recommendation was that the Poor Lai

Board should be empowered to require the removal of children

other than those of the established religion to certified

schools under the 1862 act, or to industrial schools, of

theit own religion.

The act named the Poor Law Board as the certifying

and inspecting authority. A parent T s consent was necessary

bet ore a child could be sent to one of the schools and there

were clausea stipulating that a child had to be brought up

in his proper religion. Special schools for physical and

mental detectives were included but reformatory schools

were explicitly excluded. The act became law in July, 1862

and by the following May six schools, having 183 children

in all, had been certified.	 Five of these trained girls

for domestic service and the aixth was the Yorkshire

1. One of them told the committee, "With regard to the
children they are simply taught what the guardians
believe to be the truth." S.C. (1864) 'oor. p.23.
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Institution, for Instructing the Deaf azd t)umb. (18) It.

seems to have been almost fashionable for philanthropically..

minded ladles to etabl)a1r certifie4 hOmes for pauper

children; Thackeray's daughtei' established one at Battersea,
(19)

and Herii,'ietta Zynnott had one at Cl&pham. (?O) One of the

oldest, after Mrs. Way's was Louisa Twining's in Great

Orinond Street (21) which was eventually taken over by the

Yetropolitan ASsociation for Befrietiding Young SeFvnts.(22)

ThQ number of certified schools Increased steadily; 10 years

after the act ther were 59 certIfied schools, 20 v-ears

after there were 171, and in 1898 there were 215. The

number of children cared for in these schools increased

prQportionately: 9I In 864,. 1,873 in r878, 3,642 In 1887

and S,231 in 1896 or rouglaliy one tenth of the total Indoor

chUdren. T14s steady increase octnred at a time when the

comblned figure ror attendance at poor law schools was

faLling, though the certified schOol was not the only

agency concerned in removing clildren from poor law schools.

1umerically tte most important certified sc)aools were

Roman Catholic. They were, however, rather Slow in start

ing though this seems to have been, due less to the tardiness

of the Roman Catholic commilniti than to the unwillingness

of the guardians to utilise denominational foundations.

The wording of the 1864 report's recommendations, already

mentioned, seemed to indicate that pressure would have to be

applied to some guardians. The first I.omau Catholic school

was certIfi,ed In 1865 23) but had little success vltb. the
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guardians. The "commiknity of ladles" who had established

a oman Catholic certified school fr girls at Norwood,
U

wrote to the TMetropolitan glardians offering their services

but had negative replies. (24) The guardians said they

had difficulty in deciding the religion of some children,

and the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1866 (25) decided by

clause 14 that, on the authority of a parent, step-parent,

the nearest adult relative, the next-of-kin or the Godparent,

any child not of the established religion could, by applicat-

ion, be removed to a certified school of the appropriate

denomination. Even thlsi however, left something tobe

desired, f or the Roman Catholics complained that as up to

6 of the children were orphans, and since a large

proportion of the Roman Catholic population was immigrant,

an orphan would be left in a country where he was quite

unknown, without relatives or Godparents. (26) The matter

was therefore defined even more closely in the Poor Law

Amendment Act of 1868 (27) which decided that all the

regulations in the 1862 and 1866 acts with regard to the

religion of children referred also to bastards, prime

consideration being given to the mother's consent. in the

case of orphans with none of the relatives mentioned in the

1866 act, the Poor Law Board decided to relieve guardians

enttrely of responsibility in these difficult cases and

to ma e the decision Itself. A return of metropolitan

unions taken for Decejiber 1866 (28) had shown that only

four Roman Catholic children had then been sent to certified
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schools of their own religion; but. now that the POQV Law

Board was in a position tO enfot'ce its po1icy app].icationa

poured in from guardians seeking to dispose of Roman Catholic

children. (29)	 In 18'78, of the 1,873 chIldren incertified

echool in the whole country, t,048 were Roman Catholics,

some of the Roman Cat1olic schools being then as large as
(II)

many poor law schoolø.

In one impox4tant respect certified schoOls were very

different from contractors' schools; they were far from

being profit-making. Mrs WaT received 3/.. per head per

week from the guardians towards the -	 17/_ per- week cost

of maintenance and this dis proportion was continued under

the Certified Schools Rct	 s retUrn from the metropolis

In 1880 (30) compared expenditure on maintenance in poor
(iii)

law schools	 atid the amounts aid by gu.dians for

children in certified schools; the poor law scioolS' costs

ran from over £30 per annum to about halç of that amount,
(iv)

whilst the certified schools, with one exception, 	 were

I. "It has not-been customary to .nquIre as to the religious
persuasion of the poor persons relieved in the wol'khouse
of this parish," was the answer from St. Pancras, Indicat
a. procedure which, however Illegal, saved the guardians
considerable trouble.

ii. St. Mary's Orphanage, North Hyde, bad 382 boys. St. Mary1
House, Waitbainstow ha I5 girls.

iii. Loan rep9yments and interest were exclUded.
iv. ThIs being a Roman Catholic convalescent home waere,

owing to the nature of the services provided, the guardiar
pai4 £22-2-O per head per annum.
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charging the guardians anything from £16 to little over

£8 per head per annum. Private charity was clearly sub-

venting the rates in the metropolis and evidence from the

provinces led to a similar conclusIon. (3!) The phllanth.rop

lets made up the difference from subscriptions and endow-

ments (32) whilst the religious bodies called upon the

resources of their church; the Roman Catholics drew funds

from Belgium	 in particular (33). Even when guardiaEs

were willing to pay more to the certified schools, there

were legal difficulties In the way. The 1862 certthfied

schools act alloed thent to pay what would have been

charged for the child's maintenance, bad he stayed in the

workbouse; unfortunately it was decided that this meant,

as the law stood in 1862, only such sums as were assignable

to the parish under section 26 of the Poor Law Amendment

Act of 1834, and not the sums chargeable to the union under

section 28 of the same act, such as rent of the building,

salaries of staff, etc. In brief the guardians were

allowed to pay the cert If led schools f or the children's

clothes, food and little else. By an anomaly, however,

If the child was sent by order of the poor law department,

the amount- to be paid was stipulated and this was usually

much nearer the real cost of the child's keep. A solution

i. The Belgian connection was prominent. The mainR.C. school
for boys -North Hyde- was run by a Belgian order of
brothers; MS Report by ufnell and Markham aiprll 1869
17456/69 MH 32/108/Tufnell. when that school became full
a new school -St,Charles' South Weald- was also run by
a Belgian order. IS L.G.B. 1885-6 appx. lB p.45.
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was not produced till section 13 of the poor La, Amendment

Act of 1882 (34) allowed the Local Government Board to

stipulate a maximum sum which each school could charge;

the guardians were then free to make what bargain they

wished within this lImit. (35) Iaturally the Board's

figures varied with the services provided; in 1886 a day

nursery for orphans was allowed to charge £II-14-O per head

per annum and a deaf and dumb school £25. (36) In 1894

r tes varied from £8 to £18 approximately for ordinary

cases and from less thanI6 to over £31 for the blind,

idiots etc. (37) The Westminster biocesan authoritIes

made an agreement to cover all the Roman Catholic schools

under ite control at £I5I2-O per annum, (38) a sum which,

the Departmental Committee reported, did not tiairly represent

the cast and which was not paid by some guardians. (39)

A return of 878 gives an overall picture of the

certified schools; (40) of the 77 schools listed, 37 wore

industrial and training InstitutiOns, 16 were for the blind,

IL for deaf and dumb and the same number for orp1ans

whilst 2 were devoted to , idiots.	 Of the total of ,873

children listed In the return a large proportion, 1,057,

were girls, a reflection of the great enthusiasm of lady

workers in the sphere of social welfare. The establislimen I

of certified homes for the special cases of' the mentally and

physically defective is worthy of notice. This bad been

further ebeouraged by a section of the Foor La. Amendment

Act of E868 (41) whIch perinited guardians to send defective
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children to a school which was not certified runder the

Certified, Schools Let of 1862, provided that permission was

obtained from the 1oor Law Board1 This permissive clause

brought into the consideration of guardians many establl.ebmen
te

for the defective classes which hitherto they had been

compelled to ignore.

The least satisfactory part of the working of the

certified school system lay in the Inspection. all schools

were, of course, inspected initially In order to become

certified but no further inspections occurred except,by

an unexplained convention, In the case of a few Roman

Catholic schools. The first appearance of an inspection,

other than the initial certifying Inspection, came in 1869

when the Poor Law Board sent Tufne].1 and Dr. Markham to

ascertain whether the Roman Catholic certified schools in

the vicinity of the metropolis could accommodate the many
(I)

children guardians were seeking to send.. 	 This ad hoc

Inspection of the Roman Z Catholic schools may well have

established the custom of inspee+.ing a few of the Roman

Catholic schools only. Perhaps too, the fact that these

schools tended to be large and thus liable to the dangers
(ii)

inherent in large agglomerations of children 	 may have

Influenced the authorities. At the end og the seventies

the Local Government Board seems to have decided to regulars

lee certain weaknesses in its a

iind abstinence rules were not severe. MS 17456/69 Mfl32
11. A small-pox epidemic killed 3 children •t St.osepb's

school Manchester in. 1888. J'.P.(422) 1888 ixixyl,
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children not being maintained in pauper institutions;

the order regulating Weekly's Margate establishment came

in 1680 and in the reports of the board for 1878-9 (42)

and 1879_SO (43) mention was made for the first time of the

inspections of Roman Catholic schools. Regular inspection

of a few of the larger Roman Catholic schools around the

metropolis beEan in this way in 1879. The custom of

inspecting the certified schools eptead to the north in the

early 1890s but again the convention that Roman Catholic

choola only should be inspected was observed. In his

report for 1892, Moiley reported on three certified Roman

Catholic schools in his dl.strict (45) and mentioned them ag&
n

next year (46) adding that although there were ten such

schools in his area he inspected three only since theotbers

sent their children out to school. Eventually the number

of certified schools being inspected in this manner reached

23, all being Roman Catholic; the rest of the Roman

Catholic schools and all other certified schools were left

without inspection and when the inspection of poor law

schools was handed over to the Board of Education in 1904

the convention was maintained. (4?) The edtcation depart-

merit wa unable to say, in 1906, why it Inspected these

23 Roman Catholic schools and no.thers; even the redoubt-

able authors of the Minority Report of the Royal Commission

on the Poor Lawa were unable to find an explanation. (48)

It appears then, that the majority of the certified schools

were never visited by the inspectors of workhouse schools,
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but where the cer,tfied. schools sent their children out to

the elementary schools, the education department inspectors

would, of course, examine these children in the ordinary

way. It also appears that the general poor law inspectors

occasionally visited certified schools but ohly to see that

the children were properly ted and clothed and that the cub-

ic and superficial space was sufficient. (49)

To sum up the d.sttnction made at the outset must be

reiterated; there were large schools providing an option to

the district and separate schools and these were almost

wholly Roman Catholic. Phere were also small trainiu home

designed to give a practical training in a family atmosphere

and these were mostly for girls. The first group had all

the faUlt8 of the large poor law schools plus a few peculiar

to itself. Often its teachers were of a better class thoug

sometimes they were foreigners of doubtful value in educatin

young paupers. Be that as it may a high moral tone was

usually imparted. The customs of a religious order were

sometimes an impediment as, f or example, in the case of

the men's orders which were prevented from having a woman

for the supervision of the sick quatters. The Departmental

Conimittee of 1894-6 reported all these characteristics of

the Roman Catholic school and also found the industrial

side of the education defective; it considered that the

standards of equipment and cleanliness were below that in

pauper schools. (50) The other type of school, the

industrial home, was a much smaller undertaking. The
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epartmental (ominittee found much to praise Ix3lthese establi

abments for the small scale of all the arranementa made the

work and eommunity life approximate to that of the family, ar

gave the child a much better idea of the type of work she

would get as a family servant. Their very diversity was an

advantage since guardians could choose one suited to the

particular child's requirements. The committee pointed

out, however, that there was plenty of scope for extending

these Institutions on the boy's side. They were, of course,

eminently suitable for the specialised treatment required

by defectives. The one drawback was the lack of inspection

an the committee was able to quote the case of the matron oo

one of these institutions punishing her children by touching

their lips with nettles. (51) The decision of the Depart

mental Committee was non-cornmi.ttal in the case of the Roman

Catholic schools, apart from the belief that they should be

kept to a small size; the small Industrial homes received

full apprçrval.

The efforts of both sets of school sponsors had
(I)

saved the rate-payers considerable sums, 	 but the smaller

schools bad, In addition, pioneered a new and less artificial

method of bringing up pauper children. The guardian8 were

too absorbed In their large institutions, so the Departmental

I. Renley,a Local overnment tioard inspector, pointed this
out in the case of Birmingham which had 150 children taken
off its hands by the Roman Catholic authorities at 5/- per
head per week when the cottage hoTne8 (which were Nil) were
costing the guardians 7/- per head per week. The Roman

, Catholic offer, henley commented, was a good one especially
" in view of the fact that extra building would have to be
undertaken to accommodate these children In poor law
Institutions. S.C.(Lords) 1888 on Poor p.56.
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Committee believed, to explore new paths and this most

necessary task was ably done by these tiny institutiois up

and down the country. The Webbs have criticised the

certified school as "an evasion, not a solution, of the

problem." (52) This judgement is not surprising for the

0 ertified school must have been regarded by the 1ebbs as

an anomaly; here was a private venture caring for children

whQ were a public responsibility, haif-aubsidised yet half

independent, half-autonomous yet half-regulated. There

is much tc be said, however, for the view that social

problems are best tackled, not with a master plan, but

broadly, with diversity of method allowing full play tor

a multitude of social torces. Seen thus the certIfied

school was an interesting experiment in the field of

social administration, and extremely fruitful in the

reform of pauper education.
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Chapter 7.	 Alternative Methods.

"The Board will watch the experiment with the
greatest interest, but with some anxiety."

P.L.B. to- Evesham Union 22 P.L.B. 1869-70 appx.2 p.5.

The central poor law authorities were never at a

loss for advicfrom the general public as tO how the

relief of destitution should be carried out. So many
(I)

ridiculous schemes (4t were put forward that the department

became sceptical of any siggetions which di not originate

within itself. Nevertheless some of the outside suggest.'

ions were extremely valuable and their' eventual acceptance

by the department itiarked a great advance. 	 o far the

methods described have been based upon concentrating the eh4

children; the methods described in this chapter, mostly

suggested by outs iders, all depended upon the principle

lf dispersaL.

First in time was the device used between 1835 and

1837 of persuading paupers in the south of England to

migrate to the Industrial centres of the north, where mush-

rooming factories were short of labour. The authorities

encouraged this movement by permitting guardians to pay the

cost of passages north In the case of suitable pauper

f I. George Bazly, for example, thought that the children of
the working classes became so depraved through sleeping
in rooms occupied by adults of both sexes that the only

y of dealing with the problem was for the P.L.C. to rear
them in asylums apart from their parents. MS, to P.L.C.
5th.' March, 1841. MR 25/I.



fami]4es. Most migrants left from London and the usual

módG of conveyance was the canal boat. 	 The boats left

the City Basin at Paddington every- evening except Sunday)

the fare to Manchester being fourteen shillings for adults,

half price for those under fourteen and no charge for

infants less than one year old. The journel took four to

five days, each family being allowed 100 cwt. of luggage

and being expeQted to provide its own food. (I) It is

clear then that a southern union saddled with the maintenanc

of a. large estitute family wouldi find it very economical to

subsidise such a migration northwards.

he his toriari f labour migration in this period

telis us that poor law migration was but a fraction Of the

totals (2) this fraction is, however, for present purposes

since a large part of it was child migration. Mi $.n1tia).

investigation leading to the adoption of the migration

policy )iad been carried out In the north by Dr. Kay and he,

from the very first, pointed out that it was the children

that the manufacturers wanted not the parents -the child

was "exceedingly mora yaluable to the manufacturers than

the man." (3) The large family, therefore, especially
that of the widow, was preferred by the manufacturers,and

the guardians too favoured sending the most numerous

families north. Jobs could ot be found in the north for

adult men andy this often deterred them; some were fortunate

like the Kentish inIgrator who got a job followi g two horses

fox' the owner of the factory and found that "the children
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love the factory better thanwe expected.' J:4 	 £ typIcal

case Ws that of William 'Bayley who existed at Princes

Risborou jn BuQkinghamsllire with his family of ten upon

an allowance front the parish of sixteen shillings per week,

He migrated to Stayley Bridge, seven miles from Manchester,

and there earned twe2ve shillings per week which was

supplemented by the earnings of five of his children to a

total of 42,16 per week. (5) We may note that it was the

childrer who made the migration economically desirable.

Factory legislation naturally affected this flow of human

traffic.	 he 1833 act took effect in 1836 and by reducing

tie amount 0± labour which the manuafoturers could get out

0± tle existing staff coused an increased demand for hands.

The educational provisions of the act affected the class of

child sought by the employers; since the act did not

req ure education for those over 12 the owners of' cotton

wool and flax factories generally preferred children o4ver

that age. Silk m11.ls were not controlled by the act,

however, and the owners preferred children from the age

of eight upwards. (6)	 In all cases it was still the child-

ren whom the manufacturers wished to recruit. Sk1lfil

performance of mechanical tasks at high speed wa best

achieved by those who bad been brought up to it; further-

more a boy of 12 could do a week's work for as little as

4/6 and a girl of IS f or onlr 6th more, (7) The employment

of the parent was always a difficulty, and there still

remained in the Southern union houses those children without
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a parent to take them north. In 1836 the Roys ton tnion

in Hertfordshire made a innovation designed to meet both of

these difficulties; a puper widow with three children of

her own was despatched to an employer &n Westinorland with

a party of children from the union workhouse	 The employ-

ers agreed to pay the widow to maintain and clothe the child-

ren who would work in the factory. a further group was

sent in charge of a married cQuple and it was said that this

system had the advazitage of providing adequate guardianship

for the children whilst they gained enougb skill to render

themselves indeperideit once their contraót was tlnlbed.(8)

me poor Law Coromiss loners regarded the migration

pi'oect a important enough t appoint twth agents, uggeridg

in Lancashire an& Ba1er in Yorkshire, to take c1iare of

local arrangements.	 As the depesso deepened, however,

the demand for labour fell of and by X87 the movement of j

pauper children to the industrial areas had ceased..	 s far

as we are concerned In the present study, it is sufficient

to note that some hundreds, pethaps thousands, of children

were, by this means, removed from the province of the poor

law. If th measure of security afforded was small, the

opportunity for eventual advancement was great in the case

of a few. When the demand for labot again arose in the

north, the central poor law authority refused to give the

revived scheme its blessing. Zn 1846 a StockpOrt firm

wished to encourage destitute families to move thither but

the Poor Law Conimiss Qnel"s advised the Towceete Union that
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the guardians must take no active steps in moving any

families though they might give the firm access to the

paupers. (9)

Tue arguments applied to migration were applied

a fortiori to emigration. There were, however, a few

differences;	 in the first place it was difficult to

persuade the poor to undertake the perils or a long sea

journey; their apprehensions were not mollified by the

realisation that the plan was very similar to transportation.

Thde expense of an emigration was naturally much greeter

but a union was fortified b- the thought that the pannent

was certainly the last. In regard to that pauper since there

was no chance of him being returned to his parish settlement.

Emigration had been practised under the old poor law and the

Royal Commission t'ecornmended that imions should be allowed

to expend funds to this end. The Poor Law Amendment ct

included such a -provision In section 62 which was further

developed in the Poor Law unendment Acts of 1844, 184%9,

and 1850. With	 rerd to the emigration of children

it sill be convenient to divide the account Into two arts,

the first of Which ends in I7O.

The central authorities insIsted upon each board of

guardians seeking permission before proceeding with any

proposed emigration. The figures quoted in this chapter

are those of officially approved emigrattona. Some boards,

and In particular those erected under local acts, carried

out illegal emlgrations by private arrangements with
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contractors,	 In the first ten years of tl2e new 'Poor lay

tias .hurnber of auper children ófficiall emigrating ranged

between 300 .an& '600 per annum. (10) In '1845, however,

the bounty scheme to Australia ended and the total

emigration figures began to fall; irr 1846 Qnly 108

children emigrated. The shtrtage of women servants in

Austra1ia caused the Land inigration Commissioners in I84

to otfer a special incentive to educated pauper girls by

offering a free passage to any suitable candidate presented

at the port of embarkation with an outfit and five pounds.(,t

vents in *ustralia, the mineral. deposit discoveries, soon

led to an even steeper rise in the 	 The ?oor Law

.Ameient Act 1849 (12) also helped by giving, guardians

more freedom over spending the rates on emigration. The

peak came in. 1852 when 1,452 children emigrated in one

year. (L3) When the traffic was at its height, guardians

were having pauper children taken to Australia for ten

shillings and we may note in passing the regulation that

"mattresses and feather beds will in no case be taken." (14)

Tufnell saw this asa wonderful opportunity for solving the

whole question; he recouimended sending all the orphans to

Australia where the colonists would erect district schools

and maintain the children. The sole expense to the home

i. One suëh case, in which. the St. Panora authorities
arranged *ith Capt. Burrows of the. brig "James" to talce
children to Bermuda, was raIsed in parliament.

P.?. (243) 1851.
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country liQuid be the fittirtg out and the passage whilst

the colonists would be able to train the children in the

manner they desired. (15) Fortunately for the colonists

it was, decided not to allow the poor rate to be expended

upon further eniig'tion to Austrl1a since there was now

a sufficient amount of voluntary and independent emigratiorI.
(16)

The result wa that in 1853, in contrast to the enormous

figure of the year before, only- 227 children emigrated. I7)

Henceforth emigration was authorjsed only in special cases

and the numbers stayed lOw up to 1870; rarely does the

annual figure run into three figures and occasionaUy 1f

falls to one. The central authorities Were loathe to

endorse applications; "We must consider that at present

emigration -cannot be considered &s any practical remedial

measure or the repression of pauperism.' (18) In the

wiole of the period -1856 to 1860 the poor Law Board turned
down 21 of te 77 applications recejved from the metropolis

for permission to initiate emigrations. (19)

Most pauper em1grants ,went to Australia. An analysis

of the otal pauper emigration for 1852 (including adults)

reveals the following distribution:-.

Canada	 551
New Brunswick	 3
Auat'alia	 2,712
New Zealand	 5	 (20)

New Zealand was usually better represented; in the previous

year, tor exanple, it had attracted 99 pauper emigrants. (21)

In some years a few found their way to the SOuth African
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colonies. The notable exception ts of course, the

United States. The large emigration from Britain to

the United states did not include officially sponsored

paupers since the Unitecrstatea' government asked the poor

law authorities not to support such emigrations. (22)

Presumably the expanding frontier required men and women

o atock more enterprising than that reared w1thin the wal].a

of & poor law institution,
The period after 1870 brought a new type of cliild

emigration. The usual destination was now Canada and the

Orphan Or deserted. children 1 rather than children with

•	 parenta,.were the main concern. Canada was favoured -if

that be the term- because it offered the shortest, and

therefore the cheapest, journey. Orphan and &e51bepe

deserted children were preferred because the Poor Law

Amermen ACt of 1850 allowed such children to be taçen

abroad once consent bad been given before a Justice, of the

PeaCe. 1he hitherto strict control over emigration was

allowed to lapse i 1869, since the Poor Law Board believed

that the small amount of emigration which still continued
was adequately covered by the ?assenger Acts of I85 and 1863

(2)
The Board no doubt believed that the small trickle would

continue or even peter outs Miss Rye, a lady inspired with

a zeal for populating the colonies, thought otliezwise. She

already bad some experience of adult emigration, having

£ouned the Female Middle Class Emigration Society. In

1869 she decided to turn her attention to child paupers and



opened her campaign with a letter to The Times on March

29th., 1869. The pauper boys had, she felt, sufficient

outlet in the army and the navy, so she concentrated, upon

the girls. Seven months after the publication of her

letter she was at sea en route for Canada with 9. people

including 68 girls and 8 boys, th majority of whom came

from the Kirkdala pauper school at Liverpool. She establish€

a reception home in Canada in what bad formerly been the

county prison at 'Niagara, and a further home at Peckham where

children were prepare4 for emigration. (24) Year by year

Miss Rye and her supporters led groups across the Atlantic;

the effect of bhermQthodB upon some schools was rexnariable.

3n lay, 1870, T.B.rOwne visited the Bristol workhouse arid

saw 109 boys, 6. girls and 58 j.nfants; when he returned in

December, I87I, there were 4, 34 and 40 respeci'vely, kiss

1ye having paid. a visit In. the meantime and spirited the

children oft to Canada. (25) Miss Rye had her imitators,

notably lUss McPherson, bit also	 . Middlemore of

Birminghani,and Cardinal Manning with his Catholic Emigration

Comnittee (2€)	 1875 lLiss Rye alone bad been responsib.é

for the emigration of 7?? girls and 160 boys front pauper

achool, 120 or ithom had cone from Kirkdale, ç27) A halt

was called in 1875 because the Local government Board had

sent Andrew Doyle, one of its inspectors, to Canada to

report upon the arrangements made by ?Liss Bye for the after
December

care of the c2iildren. Joyle'a report (28) of Septombei

t874 was far from favourable. He advised that closer
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supervision was required both on the voyage and in Canada,

and suggested that the scheme Should e discontinued unless

some means of supervision by the Canadian government could be

arrarged. Many of Doyle's critioism were later atiown to

'be un4justitied; like his fellow inspectors, lie viewed with

apprehension a scheme which might well render him redundant.

Browne felt that Mia Rye's activities increased the rates

and deranged the labour market; (29) Holgate regarded

emigration as a solution fit for the few that would do well

in any' case. 30) Bowyer thought that the shortage of

female i..abopr at home made hiss Rye's efforts superfluous.3I

Iesttefhe ensuing contoversy the Boax'd. bad, to accept the

implicaLtons of Doyle's report. (32) 1'We have not felt

nst3.t!ed in affording official encouragement to the effèrts

ias Rye, however zealous and well. iitentioned they' may

be," wrote the Board iii its report for 1876-7. (33) flence-

torth emigratons were allowed only when the guardians plice4

the child with a definite family. The flood once more

became a trickle and for the next few years no more than

2 ox' 3 children per year crossed the Atlantic.

1iss Rye did not accept the admtnistration's ruling

without resistance. 	 y 1876 she bad presented to the

President of the Local Government Board a fu].t report upon

all the children she had helped to emigrate, together with

500 photographs and many letters from the childrezl themselves.

Excerpts from this report were printed and lssue4 as Synopsis

of a report on nigration of pauper and other children to
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Canada. She refuted Doyle 'a charge that she had made a

profit out of the undertaking. )oyle Issued a further lett
r

which, together with Miss Rye's statement, was presented to

the Rouse of Commons. (34) Meanwhile Miss Rye continued

to emigrate non-pauper children until the Local Government

Board, in 1883, decided to re-open the emigration of

pauper children under limited conditions. t35) The

Canadian government agreed to inspect the children in the

homes k133 Eye found or them and It was on the understandi

that she would keep the Canadian government informed of the

whereabouts of the children that the Local Government

Board permitted the reintroduction of the scheme. It was

also insisted that any child taken out of the country

should have had at least six months in a workhouse or

dietrict school, In the first tear of the 2'estarted

scheme, 133 children crossed the Atlantic; w1ien the

reports fvon% the Canadian government failed to come

through for a short time, the emigraticins were temporarily

stopped. (36 Gradually the numbers increased until, .n

I888 598 children were transplanted. The numbers, in

the per;toci 1883 to 1896, ranged between 200 and 400 per

year for the most part, and the total pauper child

emigratIon for the same period was 4,213. (37)

Sometimes the threat of emigration was sufficient

to get children removed from the poor book. On one

occasion the Dewabury guardians advertised the names of

TB children whom It was proposed to send to Canada.
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Immediately hitherto unknown relatives offered to take

15 of the children and the guardians felt that it waq not

worth while continuing with the intended emigration in the

case of theremaining three. (38) The United States

maintained $.ts objection to pauper innigrants; it even

protested against the limited help hitherto afforded by

the poor' law authorities in conveying paupers to the ports

before casting them upon their own resources for the voyage

to the land of promise. (39) The Roman Catholic authorities

continued their efforts but emigrated only elder boys ready

to work on arrival, and did not attempt the emigration of

girls at ail, (40)

he- 888 and. 1896 poor law inqiiries both favoured

emigration as a means of solving the pauper child uestiona

The X888 elec1 inm:Lttee Lorde) felt tha it was

"certainly a very cheap way fguardians to dispose of jhe

c14],dren." ( 41) The Depattmental Committee of 1896 noted

thaZ the guardians used the scheme but little, though it was

"the most economio4 method of providing for the children

of the state'; the committee felt justified In "urging the

deve1opment and extension of t.iie system." 42) as a final

word et It be noted that emigration was not concerned 'with

the education Øfl	 children though reputable emigration

agencies dtd', In fact, naintaIn training schools -On either'

side of the AtlantIc, The main aim was to ple ,ce tkt child

in an enviroxntent where shortage of labour would make

cottagera wi.lin to talce p-and evenadopt- a-pauper-chiH
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as a help in running a home or business. It was an

excellent short-cut, to independence but the otal number

or children involved was small enough o have little

Over-all influence in England and sales. Though guardians

were attzacted by its economy and its permanence, they had

to ihlnd other wa*s of dealing with the problem. The child

had, eomehow, to be edged into the working class community

in Britain itself, and we turn now to a method which, above

all others, achieved this énd

Even more than emigration, bourding Out owed much

to the work or non-offj.ial. social workers.	 It consisted

of billeting a pauper child upon suitable foster parents.

whoa. in return for a small allowance from the guardians,

ared. for t1e cI1ld, fed him and sent htm to the local

elemertary school.	 ere was a system, its supporters

claimed, as old a the problem itself; was not Moses so

reared, and Romulus and Itemus, to say nothing of many a

baby ix fairy tale and myth? Christ's words, "Suffer little

children...." were used. to good effect and one clergyman

preached a sermon on the subject taking the text "God

settetk the solitary in. families." (Psalm 68 v. vi) (43)

The advantages of this system were said to be legion; it

was economical, the child being entirely maintained *' a

few shillings per !eek; it kept the child away from the
workhouse and thus saved him from the taint of pauperism;

the child was brought upin a home and had all the benefits ot

this nost natural of al], forms of up-bringthg when the
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child. was out of a job in later years he often returned to

the place where he was reaz'ed instead of the *orkhouse to

tide hint over a difficult period. Above all, the child

wag brought up and educated. with other worl&ng class

children. Some critics eeemed to find fault in the fact

foster parents were taking the child for money and

suggested that cheeseparing would ensue. Perhaps the

soundest objection wa the claim that, by the very nature

of the scheme, only tliè best children could be boarded out;

such children would. do well in any case and they were sorely

neede4 inside the pauper institutions to give backbone to

the schools. Gurdtans were influenced by the economy

of tixe scheme unLess they were saddled with large buildings

which they had to fill; jn the latter case they tended to

decry boarding out ince it reduced the numbers in the

institutions and therefore put up the	 capita cost of

maintaining the remainder.

A distinction hould be drawn between "within the

union" and "without the union" boarding out. Guardians

were free to improvise as they wished within the Zraework

of the poor lu statutes and regulationa' child could

not be sent beyond the union boundaries without 'permission.

Thus guardians wishing to board children out within the

baoundariea of the union were, therefore, free to do so.

Unfortuntely, populous unions in a built up area would not

have suitable homes within their union, and the system was

little used. in u'ban areas before the boarding out ordera
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allowed guardians to place children beyond the union bounda'

Since boarding out within the union was not regu.l.ted

statistics were not kept; in 1873, 2,095 chIldren were

boarded out in this manner and, in 1887, when regulatr

returns began there were 2,105, a figure which gradually

increased till bu' 1896, there were 4,072. (44)	 Two

uflioflS .n particular experimented with boarding out within

the union, the Eton Union and the Bath Union, and both

published accounts of the working of the scheme In the late

sixties. (45)	 Ftirther evidence was available i, reports

from Scotland where boarding out was used almost exclusively,

with what appeared to great success. All the evidence in

favour or board, out was collected together by Florence

Davenport BilL	 who published Children of the State in

1868; she wished to transform the small "wIthiflthe union

movement Into a much more widespread ys tern which. would

allow guardians t) send, children far beyond the boundaries

of the union to wherever suitable homes might be found. A

memorial from 3000 ladIes, organised by Miss *nnette Preusser

of Windermere, presee upon the President of the Poor Law

Board the advantages of boarding out beyond: the unton,(46
(ii)

and in November, 1869, Eenley, a poor law inspetor,

was sent to Scotland to investigate boarding out.	 Is

report was favourable, though he doubted whether England

would find as many suitable homes as were available in

scotland. 47)
S e adopted Davenport" to avoid confusion with Octavia Rh

ii. Not, be it noted, an inspector of workhouse schools.
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Meanwhile a pilot experiment was authorleed for Evesham (48)

not without over-cautious forebodings: "We quite believe

that the system, if well conducted, is likely to benefit

pauper children in the highest degree, but if ot watched

with unremitting care, abuses of a deplorable character

might easily surround it, and result in moral and social

evils of the greatest magnitude." (49) At this point

Miss Preusser arranged with the Bethnal Green Union to

take pauper children and billet them upon local cottagere in

Windermere, the union agreeing to pay the usual maintenance

fee. The Poor Law Board was, however, unwilling for a

third party to enter into the contract as this smacked

somewbt of the farming out system. Miss Preusser rose

to the occasion, however, and took six children without

payment; since no payment was involved, Poor Law Board

control ceased. (50)

The situation was regularised by a general order

issued at the end of 1870 permitting the boarding out of

pauper children beyond the unIon. (51) Boarding out

within the union wa still uncontrolled but the order

carried with it the threat that this type would also be

regulated if guardians used unsuitable homes. 	 Voluntary

committees had to undertake the Inspection of .13. children

boarded out beyond the union. •In November 1885 this

Inspection by voluntary workers was supplemented by that of

a full-time Local Government Board Inspector, Miss M.R.

Mason. Eventually boarding out within the union was also
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brought under cont]. by a further order of 10th. September,

1887 and from that date onward reliable statistics are

available for the total numbers of children boarded out.

In 1887 there were 2,105 boarded out within the union

and 1,172 outside making a total of 3,277; both figures

steadily increased until there were 5,905 children

boarded out in 1896, 4,072 of them within and 1,833 outside

the union. (52) The 1896 rigure, however, represents 
(1)

no more than io% of the total indoor child pauper populatior

In practice the scheme could never cope with the majority

of a union's pauper children for those with parents, the

casuals and the defectives could rarely be boarded. out.

As an ancillary service it was invaluable; when guardians

were so disposed, they sent a few children to foster parenti

but f or the bulk the institution remained. The actual

expenditure upon the child boarded out was small; four

to six shillings per week was usual and in 1888 the average

in England was £II-5-0 per child per annum. (53)

Succes depended upon the efficiency of the local

voluntary visiting conunittees; voluntary eftort was here

no adjunct to an official service but an essential part of

It. Nassau Senior had long since pointed out that

charitable movements were prone to degenerate once the

1. The return (354) 18'78 lxiv doe8 not give a reliable
figure for boarded out children, apart from column I.
The enormous total of 8,874 children maintained out of
the workhouse contains many other. in addition to those
boarded out. See 10 L.G.B. I$80-I appx.35 p.173.
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initial enthusiasm and the original organisere disappeared,

(54) and cases of boarded out children being misused on

account of the laxity of what some critics, following a

Times leader, called "amateur supervision" (55) were widely

reported. Doyle was able to show how the system bad broken

down in the Swansea Union where children were "boarded out"

In lodging houses or billeted with pauper relatives,(58)

and Miss Mason in her personal visits to the children soon

uncovered such irregularities as the bruises Inflicted upon

the Chelsea children boarded out "in the sylvan seclusloa

of Gestingthorpe" which led to their being withdrawn to the

district school.(5'7)

With the exception of Mzley the Inspectors were

far from favourable towards boarding out; like emigration

'tt threatened their positions for the more it was used,
the emptier the workhouse schools became. Nevertheless

they iad two good arguments which warranted an answer; the

inspection arrangements Were far from satisfactory, and

the cbIldren lost those additional educational advantages

which, it was held, they needed to help them on In a

world prejudiced against the pauper "brat". The appointment

of Miss Mason was, in part, an answer to the first objection

though the supervision which Miss Mason was able to give
(I)

to visiting committees	 throughout England and Wales was

limited. There were two sides to the educational argument;

I. There were 171 in 1893. F,D.Hi].l Economic Journal iii
P • b '1
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first the children lost the benefit o the specialised

industrial training which had become, a feature or the best

pauper education, and secondly the secession of the boarded

out children, (always the best) ruined the school, In one

rural union the guardians boarded out ala. the bes t children

and left the first-rate school mistress wIth 28 children,

mostly casuals drifting in and out of the workhouse; 16

were illegitimate, I was ill .. treated by his father, 2 had

been boarded out but had been returned by the foster parents,

I was blind, another deaf, 4 had parents in the asylum and

2 were semi-idiots. (8) Such occurrences did little to

help the difficult problem of recruiting good teachers for

pauper schools; as Tufnell remarked, what worthwhile teacher

would remain where the best children were removed and the

worst kept? (59) He might have added that a fa'l in the

school roll also brought a reduction in the teacher's

salary.

The phenomenon (as some regarded it) of adoption Is

worthy of notice, The only evidence available comes tromi

the north. This was not the philanthropic action of the

well to do, for mostly it was tradesmen, labourers and

colliers (60) who adopted children from the workhouse.

"This Is the boarding out system free of expense," (61)

wrote Mozley, and mentioned cases at Stockport, Blackburn and

North Brierly near Bradford. Naturalli there was no

official controL over such children once they were adopted
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and they could be taken out of the worithouse at any age;

after adoPtio4hey were educated (if at all) in the ordinary

elementary schools. One of the Inspectors was not

satisfied that this anomalous system safeguarded the child

8ufficiently, and he told a meeting of guardians that they

bad a moral responsibility to look after the child until

he was old enough to take care of himself. (62) There

could, be no doubt that some tradesmen would find the system

useful as a means of gaining a cheap assistant, but It

would be ungenerous not to recognise the same snt1inent

as that which Inspired the reformers of th middle and
C )upper classes.

Boarding out had a vociferous body of supporters

whose Importance lay not so much in the numbers of children

they succeeded In boarding out but In the educational work

which they carried on amongst the poor law authorities.

Their propagaridi, together with the work of Mrs. Senior (one

of their number), brought a new spirit into the treatment

of poor law children. Ienceforth they were considered as

children rather than paupers, requiring the Intangible

amenities of family life not the soul-less efficiency orthe

well-run institution. The "cottage home" system was an

interesting attempt at gaining the benefits of boarding out

whilst retaining the security of the institutional frame-

work. The children were divided into small groups, each

of which lived in a separate house under a foster parent.

The ,group prIiciple was not a new one; Mettray, an
Q at ofr i9 (2 '3 Vtbi	 /V 5%) .WT.*4 tt44 of af2& t 4J

e	 1C4O*L4
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institute in Belgium f or the reclamation of delinquent

youth, had long operated upon this principle, and was well

known in Great r1tain. As early as 1852 Joseph Fletcher,

an inspector of schools, had published an account of the

workings of the Mettray system and had suggested that it

was applicable to conditions in England. (63) NothIng

came of his suggestions, however, until the boarding out

campaign and the strictures contained In Mrs. Senior's

report again brought to the public mind the Idea of treating

the children as individuals Instead of in the mass, and he

wag able to Issue a revised version of his article as a

pamphlet in 1878. Andrew Doyle, a poor law inspector,

produced a seconcopinion upon Mettray after a visit In 1873.

He persuaded t e guardians at Merthyr Tydvil, Neath and

Bridgend, Swansea and Cowbridge to eschew the district

school Idea which they were considering, and pressed upon

them the advantages of a village built o the Mettray plan

for the pauper children. (64) Unfortunately Swansea

preferred boarding out, but Doyle, after showing how

neglected some f the boarded out children were, 65) again

recommended the village plan. (66) Eventually all the

unions In the original scheme built cottage homes, though

they did not combine to do thIs (67) ; with Pontypool and

Birmingham (68) they were amongst the first unons to adopt

the system though It had for some time been employed In

charitable Institutions such as Princess Mary's chhols,

Croydon. (69) Meanwhile the pop*4oua Kensington tnton,
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soon to be united to Chelsea to form a new school district,

was moving towards the cottage home solution (70) and the

Local Government Board decided that a special retort upon

the system was required. This was favourable (71) and to

makeeach cottage as like a real hom.e as possible, the authors

recommended mixing the sexes within each, at least in the

case of younger children.

Most spectacular of all the cottage home projects

was the 7 acre village built at Banstead, Surrey by the

Kensington and Chelsea. school district. When, after four

years of planning and building, the schoolopened in September

1880 It had alread'- cost £73,6O and by 1894 this had bewome

£100,000. (72) The children lived In twenty cottages

facing each other across a Street * nile long, eachin a

fenced oft plot with a garden in front and a playground

behind. (73) The boys were 36 to a cottage under a "mother"

and. "father", the latter being an instructor for eom trade

in the school, whIlst the girls, 24 to a cottage, had a

"mother" only.	 Infants were accommodated in the girls'

cottages. In addition to the cottages there was a chapel,

a house for the teachers, a school block with industrial

workshops, an infirmary and hospital, a "commodious 'esidenc&

for the superintendent and the matron, a block of probation

wards and rooms where visiting relatives could interview

children. (74) Later it was found nçcessary to add a.

laundry since, contrary to expectations, child labou(alone

failed to cope with the large quantities of washing produced
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by a small village, and also a covered-in swimming path. ('75)

Each cottage had gas and hot water. (76) There was also a

probationary school at Ilammeramith which filtered the childre

before they ever reached the probationary wards at Banstead.

It Is not sul'prising therefore that fiolgate called the

whole project a "costly experiment." ('P7)

There can be t no doubt that whatever the cost or

drawbacks of the cottage borne system, the children were

better of: than in the large district schools or the work-

iouse schools. Byam Davies, another inspector, declared

that the bright and happy appea'ance" of the cottage home

children was very noticeable; they appeared to be a

different race to the workhouse school children. (78)

Something approaching a home atmosphere was obtained and the

children pickec up the details of domestic life which they

seemedto miss in the usual type of large institution. Health

was better, perhaps because food was more varied and

helpings could be altered at the ttmotherlsfl discretion,

not being regulated by the impersonal requirements of a

scientifically calculated dietary.	 Recruiting suitable

fostex parents was not easy and stand-in foster parents had

to be kept available,

There was, however, no lack of criticism. A Times

correspondent (79) thought that the whole claim of

providing a family atmosphere was sham, for few real

families could muster 30 children; the children in cottage

homes changed, and so diá the foster parents; boys were
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brought up separate from the girls and food was drawn from

the stores not purchased in shops. Expense was the main

drawback, however; in a return giving the cost per head

of the maintenance of each child for tte metropolitan distrc

the Kensington and Chelsea tistr1ct, with £30-T7-O for the

year to Lady Day I80 was the most expensive. (80) this

figure excludes interest on capital loans and seems to

contradict the contention of the 1896 committee (81) that

though the initial costs or cottage homes were higher, daT
to- day maintenance was not.	 s time went by they tended to

become even more costly; "the original idea of a co$tage

home was a real cottage", an expert official .,wtness told tb

1906-9 Royal Commission on the Poor Laws, "but the cottage

has now become a villa.' (82)	 Cottage homes on a less

lavish stale naturally cost less than the Banstead village;

the excellent Marston Green homes for Birmingham, where the

children in each "detached Gothic cottage of red brick" (83)

did alL their own washing, managed to keep the ebildren for

an expenditure on all heads (including the cost of the

building) of a little over £21 per child per annum. (84)

et in 1888 the maximum cost of ordinary boarding out was

£13 per annum and the average for ngland and Wales was only

£II-5-0	 The cottage home solution was thus by tar th

most expensive of the new methods and otfred little r no

uaving when compared with the district school, It was more

expensive than most efficient workhouse schools This no

doubt influenced the Select Committee of the Lords in 1888
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which preferred boarding Out to cottage homes. (86)

* fu.rther variation upon the cottage home theme was

still to be played, however, when the $heffield guardians

began in 1896 to experikTjnt with what they called "scattered

homes." These were smaller cottage homes situated in

ordinary working class houses within the union. The children

lived there with a foster mother,. mixed with other children,

and went to the School Board school. Considerable saving

wa made since the educational side was passed tø the local

educatj.on aikthrity,and the ancillary services were much

smaller than those requlre4 for a whole self-sufficient

village. *s far as possible tie gardians utilized the

ordinarT public services and urthered the policy of thtegrat-

ing the pauperc. child Into the social fabric of the, country.

The recommendations of the 1896 committee were cl'erly in

favour of this type of cottage home as against the village

community type it advised that where practicable there

should be no more than two cottages together, they should be

near settled habitation and 15 should be the maximum number

of chIldrex In any cottage. (87) The findings of this

committee and th consequent attack upon. the large schools

leci to rapid development of the cottage homes in both

forms, grouped and scattered. IL report of i908 gives an

idea of the important part they then played In pauper up

bringing by showing that out of 60,421 indoor pauper children

on the 1st. January, 1907, 8,420 belongIng to 5G unions, were

In grouped homes and 4, 963 from 47 unions were in scattered
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homes,	 In actdl.tion, 2,506 from 69 unions were In. other

c o%tage iomes not classified, above being receiving homes or

others special establIshments. (88) Almost of the c4ldrei

were then resident in. cottage homes of various kinds but at

least half of these were getting their education at ordinary

elementary schools.

The cottage home made possible tl-e close supervision

of treatment typical of the traditional poor law tnstItutio

whilst giving something of the benefits Of a family up-

bririgiig. As such it was a'. improved, though more expensi

district school, nd a more controlled though less economlea

form of boarding out. The child was still in many eases

being educated apart trom his non-pauper fellows but at leas
(I)

be "belonged" somewhere, even if It was to villa No. 7,

aloi'ig with thirty others. "Scattered" homes improved the

idea by cutting the pauper education awal, allowing the

pauper to grow up alongside the independent child.

nigration and migration were "root and branch"

cures; boarding out and cottage homes accepted the need for

an educational solution but broke with the tradltiQnal

large school policy, preferring the small group . The

arguments first put forward bthe romoters of certified

schools were taken up, deve.oped and used to challenge

successfully a fallacy which had for 'ong becievtlled pauper

i. The Shoreditcl?. cottage homes (built in 1889) were all
detached,, each be$.ng set in Its own garden, the girls'
being named after flowers, and the boys' after famous
men, London vol.1. no.22. p.344.
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education, They showed that, contry to orthodox theory,

pauper children did not need an education different from

that given to ordinary children. pith board schools

spreading literacy throughout the working classes, and with

Mrs. Senior showing how inadequate was the education

received at the most outstanding poor law schools, a way was

clear f or eupportera of' boarding out and cottage homes to

press for the abolition of the pauper school. The pauper

child must take his place in the board echool beside the

independent workman's child. Orly thus would the stigma of

pauperi$m be removed, and only thus could integration into

the working coTnmunity be assured. These ideas -without

the aid of anr considerable official support- were to win

the day; the Central London District School at Eanwell is

now deserted, a derelict eyesore, yet few of the surrounding

county and voluntary schools can be without at least one

representative of' the class Of child for whom that great

building was originally erected.
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Chapter S. The outdoor children.

The outdoor' pauper "may Cccupy a house and pay rent

for it, The relief or rather assistance afforded to him,
is generally in money or kind; and is frequently orili of
a temporary character; the occasion for requiring It being
his own sickness or that, of some member of bI& family.
Sometimes the assistance afforded Is confined to medical
relief alone oh to providing an outfit and premium on the
apprenticing of a child, or an outfit upon a child's enterin
into service."	 12 F.L.13. 1859-60 p.14.

n outdoor pauper received cash, kind, or both from

the guardians yet remained a free agent, resident in his
t i)

own home.	 he outdoor pauper children were many times
(Ii.)

more iiumerous than the indoor. In January, 1849 the tota]

number of outdoor pauper children amounted to 3?8,Q90, a

figure somewhitt l4gher than normal though a peak of 381,448,

cotncl4ing with he cotton famine, was reached In January,

1863. After a decline the figure began to increase again t

till in January, 1871 It had become 337,377. At this point

a more stringent outdoor relief policy was i.ntrduced and

thereafter the Igure decreased steadily till in January,

1897 It had fallen to 178,720. These outdoor chl.ldren

formed i considerable part of the outdoor pauper army; in

July, 1870 45.1% of metropo'itan outdoor puuperism cona Is ted

1At least six times till the 1870s; thereafter three or
foUr times

ii.Summer figures were, of course,, rather lower,
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of children under 16 and the figure for the rest of England

and ales waS 35.9% U).
The causes of child outdoor pauperism are similar o

(1)
those whic1 led to,indoor pauperism. The absence of a

father wa the most frequent cause in town and country

alike; loss of the wage-earner drove the family to the poor

law and the guardians' sympth1es would lead them to offer

outdoor rather than indoor relief, especially where .

widow mint,- with, a little help, earn enough to keep the

home going. The Metropolis sufered excessively frozv

temporary sicicness and wiemploment but the provinces bad

more than their fair share of outdoor pauperism due to

old age or disability, At the end of the period under

review etatistics for child outdoor pauperism were

differently eollated but the children of widows were still
(ii)

the predominant group.

The old poor law abuse of indiscriminate outdoor

relief was strongly censured in the report of the Royal

Conunissionof I83 to 1834. When the Poor 1'aw Commissioners

came te implement the Poor Law Amendment Act they aimed at

eliminating, as far as possible, all outdoor relief to the

able-bodied and this, by definttiion, included all children

dependent upon able-bodied adults. AS opportunity served

(i.e. when t1me were prosperous and unions quiet) special

I $ee table Ps 173
ii. See table
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Table I.

ceivin ou	 .

Cause of destitution.	 Yetropolis	 Eng.&Wal

Ii Old age or permanent disability
of parent or guardian......	 3910 8.8 33I9 13.3

II. Absence of a father:-.
a.Children of widows... 23354\
b. "	 urmiarried

mothers...	 !75
C.	 " prisoners..	 905

65.4
d. "	 " soldiers &

sailors	 225
R	 deserted w1ves2884

f • Orphans.. . .. ... . . . ... . 958

III.Temporary sickness or uneniploment
of parent or guardian.......11472 25.8

I347

'- 2136
4631

- 66.3

1308
12862
13605

51661 20.3

Totals and % of all outdoor pauperism
for the area.............. 44466 (45.1) 25449_(35.9)

(2)

Table 2.

Children receiving outdoor relief, let. January, 1896.
(rigland and Wales.)

Children resident with able-.bodied fathers in receipt of
relief on account of sudden necessity, sickness
or unemploymentetc..............29,446

Children dependent on widows....o. . .. .110,846
Illegitimate children living with

	

their mothers...... 	 &14
Children with parents in gaol......... 3,190

	

Children of soldiers, sailors etc.....	 250
Children of non-resident males........ 8,490
Children of the non-able-bodied....... 21,456
Orphans or other children relieved

without their parents...... 10,245

184,437.	 (3)
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órder were is Sued to individual unions prohibiting all

(i)
such relief, apart tz'om certain stated exceptions, aiid

othei' particular cases where a relaxation was permitted by

the commissioners themselves. 	 'These orders were modified

codified and made more general in 1839 (4}, 1845 	 and

1852 (6). Guardians did not, however, fully observe the

regulations of the central department ('7), but tended to

err on the side of generosity'. As the numbers of 9utdoor

pauperS rose the poor law department became more and more
(ii,

perturbed at the diversity of practice between boards,

and. the readiness with which some guardians granted outdoor

relief, In Berkshire in 1870, for example, the Faringdon

1 [n the 1839 order these were any sudder& urgent necessity
sickness, accident or a funeral, a widow in the first
six months o her widowhood, a widow and her legitinate
child or children (provided tiere was no subsequent
illegitimate child), and also the family of a soldier,
sailor or marine. Report on the Continuance of the P.L.0
1839 appendix A I p.65 and 66-8.

ii. The Holborn Union, for example, at a time when the
P.L.B. was trying to persuade metropolitan guardians to
standardise procedure and refuse outdoor relief to
widows and their children, memorialised the President
pointing oit that theory was easier than practice and
that in Holborn. outdoor relief was a convenient and econ
omic method of dealing with many casese Where, it
asked, quoting exaggerated figures, would accommodation
be found in the metropolitan workhouses for the
20,000 widows and their 60,000 children if outdoor
relief were withdrawn ? 22 P.L.B. 1869-70 appendix 5.
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tXnioi gave I in 47 of the union's population outdoor relief

*hereas at Wokingham in the same county person in 12 was

so relieved. (8)	 In these circumstSnces, having been

assured'ot support from influential groups of guardians,

the Local government oard, in December, 187I9 initiated a

much more rigorous outdoor relief poticy. Wdows and

thej.r children should not, it was declared, be considered as

automatically entitled to outdoor relief. The new policy

bou,ht steadily falling statistics and when, in February

181$, the President of the Local Government board reviewed

the subject he was able to s ow that the 18'71 circular 'bad

led to a 28.6% decrease in the cost of outdoor relief and

37.7% decrease in numbers. (9) Thus the whole weigbt of

central office opinion wa in favour of keeping outdoor

relief to a minimum, an attitude which is of importance

When considering the measures taken in connection with the

education of outdoor pauper children.

Outside the framework set by the prohibitory orders

and üie 'exôeptions to them the guardians were free to decide

in each individual case whether the pauper should be brought

into the workhouse or helped to keep his household in

existence bymeans of a small grant. The guardians' decisi

on would be based upon numerous considerations, the charate

and, history Øf the applicant, the state of local emploiment,

the time .of the 7ear, the accommOdation available in tohe

workhouse arid, in some cases, the proxsn1ty of the elections

or even the presence of an inspector.
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The amount of outdoor telIef, when offered, varied, and

the commissioners themselves recommended (10) gIvlr*g as

much as possible in kind. In GlaYiorgan in 1836, 6d. to

lCd. was given for each child (IX) but by 1869, a shi111rg

a week with a .oat for each child bad become general, (12)

though later we find widows In Paddlngton getting as much

as 2/6 per child per week. (13)

AS always it was the "hard" cases which best Illustr-

ated the principles in action and a discussion of two

Important classes, the widows and the large families, will

throw light upon the treatment afforded outdoor pauper

children. First the widows .' .familiar fIgurea of the

Victoria,i scene- and their children; for long it had been

accepted that these unfortunate people were worthy reclpient8

of the nation's hel ,,but opinion was hardening and, as we

have already noted, the 1871 circular advised against

continuing this Indiscriminate awar4 of assistance. The

poor law department had observed that the widows were being

exploited -many became need].ewomen- by those who offered

a small wage knowing that It would be "made up" by outdoor

relief. Such payments had thus become little more than

t1e much-criticised relief In aid of wages of the old poor

I. This was particularly necessary in the case of large
family for lesseligibility" required the pauper labourer to
be pjd less than the independent. If the family of the
pauper was large "additional relief should be supplied in
kind to their wives and children, a far as..necessary."
It wag said that this system discouraged Improvident
marriages.	 2 P.L.0 1836 appx. a I p.43 and 44.
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la. Naturally the situation was made more difficult

where there were children; the 187Z circular thought that

In such, circumstances it was better to relieve the widow

by taking one or more of her children into the workhouse or

school. Increasingly- the widows of good character had

children "baken in" to the workhouse in this manner, whilst

thQse of bad character were themselves brought in with

their whole family. (14) For the "good e widows to be thus

parted from their children was at first a fairll valid fltest*

but as time sent by some of the pauper schools had gained

such an excellent reputation that it lost its force, There

can be no doubt that the Kensington widows were well content

to see their children go off to the magnificent cottage home

boar*ing school at Bans tead with Its ewiniming bath, workshops

and playing t1es. Some unions even went *0 far as to

pay the fares of those widows wishing to visit their

children. (15) Guardians in the metropolis were pa't1c-

ularly anxious to comply with the Local Government Board's

suggestion, in this matter for under the Metropolitan Poor

Act of 1867 (16) the expense of a widow's child kept at a

Separate or district school was placed at the charge of the

Metropolitan Common Poor Fund whereas outdoor relief was

borne slov solely on the union's funds. (17) The problem

of the widow and. her children iaci thus been solved by

turning, if not the whole family at least some of the

children, into $.ndoor paupers. At least one lady guardian-

Mrs. Charles of Paddington- disagreed with this policy- and
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preferred.a small dole. (X8) 	 n the provinces where a

union had to meet all its own expenses both indoor and out-

door there was understandally less enthusiasm for the

solut&On offered by the local Goyernmeiit board	 at. Burnley,

for example, the guardians preferred leaving the children

with the widows as outdoor paupers so that they coulc be

part-timers and learn the cotton trade whilst their fingers

were supple and pliant. (19) Thus Th the long run economy

mastered sentiment in the treatment of widows and their

children, the aim being to forcethe widow to support herself

and as man of her children as possible. One inspector

thought that this could best b brought about by employing

the widows in the workhouse as independent non-resident

servants, 'in other words," he al1antly expiainecr, "as

charwomen." (20)

Lge famUies presented even greater difficulties.

The argument against subsidising wages even in the case of

large families, was based on the belief that such help

served only to decrease wages still more as employers sought

to transfer to the poor rate part of their wages bill, Eve

if the Poor Law Coxnmissi nera' game of economic blurt were t

be successful, there would still be an interim period during

-which hardship would be experienced, particularly bt large
(1.)

fa ilie8, whilst wages aclju.sted themelvea to the new

1. The end of the old poor law uallowaicesw may well have
caused the increase in robbery and poaching in. the 'I83Osj
in the case of poaching, however, the change in the game
laws making it easier to dispose of stolen goods may also
have been. responsible, 2 P.T,.0 1838 appx. B 10 p.335;
also appx. IS p.379 and Ppx. 19 P.408
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conditions. WJlLowanees were general under theold poor

law in the case of large families and for some areas It was

true to sa that the more children there were the greater

was the family subvention from the poor law. In Carmarthen,

shire such payments Thad become a veritable family allowance

regularly paid after the third. child. (21) But the

Commissioners were determined not to continue this evil

practice (22) and If help of some kind could not be avoided

food or clothlig was to be preferred to money. (23) One

of the assistant cormniss loners thought that the case bf large
(1)

families offered scope for private philanthropy 	 but the

conm4ssioners themselves thought this just as bad as poor

relief since it amounted to the same thing -a subsidy in

aid of wages. (24) They believed that the solution lay In

the employers hands if not be raising the labourer 's wages ,

then by giving piece !rork or offering work to thea children.
(25)

But with wages down to 8 or even 7 shillings per wee1 (26)

guardians were placed in an intolerable situation. Anxious

as he as to fulfl.l the conixnissioners' precepts, the chairmen

of the Come Union had to admit that "during the past winter

we have given a gallon of bread for the fifth child, on the

principle that a man, his wife and five children cannot

exist as they ought on seven. shlllings.Tt (27) Where such

t. Apart front relieving the distress e thought that this plar
would have a good moral effect, first by forcing the needy
parents and children to appear to Ueserve charity and
secondly, by offering an.. example of Industry to the rising
generation. Report o the Continuance of the P.L.C. X839
appx. B 5 p.86.
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poncessioris as this proved insufficient the Commissioners

preferred to break their rule of treating, each, family as a

unit; ra as a temporary measure and notwithstanding the

serious Objections which mans authorities had to the

practice, (28) large families were allowed to have one or

more children taken into the workhouse as indoor paupers.(2

hia "test" of destitution was sufficiently severe for only

25 put of 215 children to present themselves when ordered

into the Cuckfield Union workhouse in lieu of the outdoor

relief formerly given to their families. (30) Neverthe1es

this departure from the principle of treating each family

as a unit, wa criticised by purists as aniounting to relief

i aid of wages, and it was noted that when the principle

was preserved, farmers often found work for th,e labourer's
(1

children.	 The Poot Law commissioner allowed the system

to continue for a sh,ort time under carefully prescribed

conditIons (31) no doubV tegarding it as an expedient

designed to alleviate the hardship incidental to

adjustment to the changed law.. By 1840 the practipe was

being forbidden entirely (32) though 1.t was to be revived

again many years later, ±%. the special case of widows

with children. (33) Gone were the days yihen the x:ie'er

do well parent, having married early, produced his children

8t the parish pay table the more and the dirtier, the

1. 5 P.L.C. 1839 p.4. We may notetbat in bothcases the
child suffered the consequences of the family's estitu-
tion; he either entered the workhouse alone or went prem-
aturely- to work to keep the iamily above the subsistence
line.
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better to increase the family "bead money". (34)

It will be seen that the guardians had no easy taek

in deciding upon applications for outdoor relief. Board dai
(i)

began with the distressing business of Interviewing	 the

applicants (accompanied by their children) and the WinR or

"out" decision had to be taken. Maintaining a child in the

workhouse was much more expensive toi• union than the small

outdoor relief allowance sufficient to fob off the petitIonir

parents; thus,,if relief was to granted at a].]> local expense

and personal preference usually indicated "a shilling and a

loaf", but national economy and public good called for the

offer of the "house". 	 The decision which the guardians ta

upon this nice problem had a considerable Influence upon

the lives of children, not least upon those of the independent

labourer. *t one time children were kept at home but "now

parents seek situations for children, train them, take them

into the fields to work wtth them, chastise them lest they

lose their position" (35); "small surns...are now diligently

inquired after as soon as children are of an age to be

uesful," reported the Poor Law Commissioners who went on. to

point out that this training fin industry would be a "tost

effectual" means of "extirpating"pauperism. (36) So

important was the child's contribution in this battle for

subsistence that children were even taken sway from school

I. Atleast one lax board was .aId to have got through these
applications at the rate of 100 per hour. Brentford Union
1874-5. See election poster British Library of Political
and Economic Science BV/130.
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"to earn a few pence.' (37) But the children of families

who were granted outdoor relief were far from being exempte

from premature introduction to work. Of 193,180 outdoor

pauper children for whom a. return (38) was made in July I85
ci)

36,271 were in work of some kind.	 A similar return (39)

f or 190,347 outdoox children three years later reported

35,827 working; after another three years it was 34,364

out of 190,480 (40) and in July 1870 it was 33,982 out of

233,036. (41) 1.ater in this chapter it will be shown that

tt would be wrong to assume that the remainder of these out-

door children were attending school.

Grla as life may have been for the indoor pauper

child, that of the outdoor pauper child cannot have

compared very favourably pith it. Zven the task of

collecting the money and food from the Relieving Officer's
0-

pay station seems to have fallen to the lot of the

children, for their elders -widows for example- could not

afford to lose even half a day's sweated pay. Some unions

refused t issue relief to children and the Poor Law Board

itself condemned the widespread habit of using public houses

as pay stations. (42) Other arrangements in connection witk

outdoor relief were equally harmful; at Banbury the contract

or usually delivered the loaves at the pay station some time

before the arrival of the Relieving Officer and the waiting

children often pilfered. them. (43) Then there was the

1, 6 of these working children were not yet four
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moral effect of weekly visits to the poor law for unearned

subsistence. Worst of all, however, as tar as the outdoor

children were concerned, was the refusal of the authorities

effectively to organise their education; the remainder of

this chapter is devoted to that topic.

The central poor law authorities and most of the

guardians accepted without hesitation the duty of educating

indoor pauper children. With outdoor children, however,

the case was much less straightforward. The guardians

undertook a limited responsibility once the family's name

was placed upon the poor book but the child remained a tree

agent under the control of his parents. In fact about one

third, of the outdoor pauper children between 1853 and 1870
(1)

were sent to school by their parents or relatives.	 In

addition about one sixth were being educated at the expense

of others, perhaps in a free or charity school. The

remaining half of the outdoor pauper children were not

receiving any regular instruction at all and it was towards

these that the guardians, in the opinion of many education.'

ists, had an obligation akin to that which they had towards

the indoor pauper children. D Allowing for the incomp].et

ness of the earlier returns summarised in the table on the

following page, it will be noticed that the residual

uneducated half of the outdoor children, in the period

covered by the figures, may well represent 100,000 children.

I. See table on following page. -
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Some guardians, even in the earliest days of the

new poor law, encouraged the outdoor children to come as

daily pupils to the workhouse school. In the Nottingham

Union the outdoor children cart have used their homes for

little more than sleeping; up to 200 of them were admitted

each day at 8 a.m. for breakfast, dined at 12 and supped at

5, had lessons in between and were sent to their homes only

when the indoor children went to their dormitories. (44)

The fine detached workhouse school at Quatt also took in

outdoor children (45) though th. Poor Law Board refused to

countenance the arrangement once the school was transformed

into a district school. C46) We may be sure that these

children were not allowed to disrupt the smooth flow of

Henry Garland's teaching but at Abergavenny an influx of

outdoor children caused such trouble and commotion that

Symons, the inspector, thought there was danger of the in.

door children suffering instead o the outdoor children

gaining. (47) At Brecon, on the other hand, the system work

ed well, not least among the advantages being the higher

salary which the increase in numbers brought to the teacher

of the workhouse school. (48) At the other end of the

country Berwick on Tweed also provided an example of the

system working well; writing in 1860 the vicar said that for

many years up to 70 outdoorcliildren had been welcomed daily

into the workhouse school, Their numbers made it possible

to organise a school of decent size, and their games and

ideas enlivened and enriched the otherwise dull lives of the
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indoor children. (49)

Th. poor law authorities did not approve of these

experiments; there were a few isolated cases, a eecrery

told a Select Committee in 1861, some of which had been

thought succe8aful, but there were grave objections and the

"Poor Law Board would be slow to encourage or sanction 1t.'
(50

From first to last office policy aimed at keeping outdoor

reli9to the minimum, and expenditure upon education under

this heading was, therefore, deprecated.	 Time after time

guardians had their plans for the education of outdoor

children quashed; Berwick on Tweed, already noted for its
progressiveness in this matter, wanted to give twopence per

week additional outdoor relief as school pence to those who

lived neax a fe.paying school (51) but bad it. proposal

refused. In the Wortley Union it was customary to give the

local schoolmaster a guinea each quarter for the education ol
six pauper children Dbut the Commissioners upheld, on appeal,

the district auditor's refusal to allow the payment. (52)

Manchester guardians had ewen established a day school for

their outdoor pauper children but the central authorities

kept up a ceaseless objection to it. (53) 	 In all these

cases it was argued that, however worthy an object it might

be, the education of outdoor children was, in the view of

the authorities, 1.].legal; the impression remains that the

department was glad to be able to interpret the law in this

way.

The poor law department had Jlenty of opportunity of
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securing a change in the law bad it so desired. Sir

William Page Wood in 1849 introduced a measure allowing

guardians to provide for the education of the children

when fixing the amount of outdoor allowances, but this was

rejected by a large majority, a result which caused little

surprise since M.T.Bainea, the President of the Poor La

Board, spoke against the measure. (54) Those who had the

cause of education at heart kept up their pressure, however;

Eay-Shikttleworth's plea for the outdoor children (55) was

reiterated by his brother Joseph Kay who even went o far

as to recommend making the education of the children a

condition of rece1vin outdoor relief. (56) In the summer

of 1855 their hopes reached fultiUment when J.E.Denison

quietly slipped a short bill through whilst the Cori'imons were

preoccupied with the merits of two	 rival schemes for

general education. (57) Thus 18 & 19 Victoria cap. 34

reached the statute book and became known as "Denison's Act5;

it was Wan enactment involving the important admission that

want of education was a form of destitution which ought to

be adequately relieved.' (58) The act was permissive only;

guardianswho so desired could augment the outdoor relief

given in. respect of children from 4 to 16 by the amount of

school ees due at an approved school inconformity with the

parents' religion attended by the child. Attending school

Was not to be a condition of receiving outdoor relief. J.G.

Lumley, the legal expert in the poor law office, bad drawn

t.i.e. Lord John Russell's and Sir John Fakington's.
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up the till at Denisone request but made it cleai' that the

Poor Law Board in no way sponsored it. (59) Clearly It had

become less easy for the Board actively to oppose such a

measure but it showed little enthusiasm when introducing

the act to the guardians, and. peevishly recalled, we have

always considered that boards of guardians had no legal

authority to expend money in providing the means of

education for the children of paupers who may be relieved
$

otit of the workhouse. (60) This half-hearted support

communicated itsir to the guardians and the act became all

but a deadletter; on the let. .TuIy 1856 the whole of

Eng].an and Wales could bo' t of less than 4,000 outdoor

pauper children certainly receiving any schooling at the

expense of the poor law whilst at the very least 90,000 of

their comrades went to no school at all. (61) Lumley's

clauses making the act permissive only and specifying that

education was not to be a condition of relief bad success

fuLLy baulked the education reformers; by ignoring the act

guardians saved on the rates and parents gained the amount

of their children's earnings. By 1857 the numbers of

children being educated under the act bad risen to 5,353,

the total cost of these amounting to a little over £1,800;

most significant of all was the fact that only 194 out of

the 612 unions were using the act at all. (62)

The Royal Commission on Popular Education looked

into the question of education for outdoor pauper children

and, having heard Kay-Shuttleworth, Frederick Temple and
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Tufnell, all experts in pauper education, speak for

compulsion (63), resonimended amending Denison's act to make

education of the children a condition of receiving outdoor

relief. (64) *8 in other matters concerning pauper

education, the poor law athorities used the 18614 Select

Committee to rebut this implied criticism, and appropriate

witnesses haying been produced, the committee concluded that

the Royal Commission 's proposal was inconsistent with the

principles of poor relief. (65) The main principle involved

seemed to be one which regarded the relief of immediate

distress as the proper end of poor law administration.

Theoretical difficulties in the way of compulsion such as

those involving casual paupers and the sick were mentioned.

It was even suggested that -despite the statistics- a

compulsory measure was unnecessary for even the poorest

could pay school tees, and children were not turned away

when fees ran up. (66) The Poor Law Board's beat witness

produced the most remarksble argument of all, however, by

assuring the committee that gratuitous education was

valueless. (67

Although the Royal Commission's recommendations had

been reversed by the Select Committee, there can be little

doubt that the exchange of opinion initiated a gradual

change of view by the officials. Indifference slowly gave

way to encouragement and Denison's act began to be more

widely used. On the 1st. 3uly, 1869 a return showed that

the nur-bers of those being educated at the expense of the
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poor rate had risen to 22,033. (68) The transfer of the

inspectors of workhouse schools from the Committee of Council

to the Poor Law Board in 1863 was no doubt making it easier

for educationists to influence poor law policy. Prominent

lit this was T.B.Browne who constantly referred to "the educ-

atlonal destitution of the outdoor pauper class so noticeabi'

when distress brought a. sudden influx to the pauper schools,

"children 12 or 13 years of age or even more, being often

unable to read, and unacquainted with the simplest truths

of christianity." (69) Browne was no recent convert to

this view. Twenty years befor. he wrote in reference to

his own district; "It is manifest that no improvement in the

education of '7,000 or 8,000 children in the workhouses can

have much effect upon pauperism as long as the [estimated

130,000) outdoor pauper children continue to be neglected.*(
(70)

Browne wanted outdoor children to be daily pupils a.t the

workhouse schools; a few large dis trict echools, which he

opposed, dotted about the county could not provide that

daily local schooling which, he believed, the outdoor

children should receive, whereas the workhouse schools which

he supported could. (71) Prompted by inspectors,(72) the

guardians became increasingly conscientious and by 1870

Stepney and Poplar had evolved a model procedure. demanding

school attendance certificates for &ll children on the

outdoor pauper list. (73) So advanced bad thought now

become that one writer even took the Poor La Board to task

for not promoting the apprenticeship of outdoor children. (74
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Increasing recognition by the poor law authorities

Of the breadth or their educational responstbilities was

part of a larger movement of national educational awareness

of which tie moat signal product was the Elementary Educatto

Act or 1870. j Local Government Board circular (75) made

it clear that the 1870 act did not outmode Denison's act.

Guardians were advtsedtt.o ask applicants for outdoor relief

if their children were being educated and, if not, to give

the extra relief necessary. The position was properly

clarified by the Elementary Education Act of 1873 (36 & 3?

Victoria cap.86) ; Denison's act was reealed from the lit.

anuary, 1874 and education of .11 children between the ages
(1)

of 5 and 13	 henceforth became a cond.itj.on of receiving

outdoor relief, unless they had passed the labour standard 0

were covered by the atgricultux bal Children's act 1873.

Guardians, of course, were now compelled to give the extra

relief necessary to procure the required schooling, and

all the difficulties which, it bad been said, would make a

compulsory measure an impossibility were successfully

surmounted by listing a few exemptions. (76) 	 There was

an immediate increa8e in the number of outdoor children

being educated; in the ten year period beginning with

Lady Day 1879, the average annual expenditure under the

1873 act for the metropolis only (cI,841-Io-o) was greater

than that for the whole of England and Wales in 1857 C
£I,828-13-6*) .(77) The various school attendance orders

[The age limit in Denison's act bad been 4 to 16, but the
1873 act was a compulsive measure.
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affected outdoor pauper children as well as independent

children. The increase in pooz' law expenditure on school

fees obviously represents a part only of the increase in

school attendance by outdoor pauper cbildre, for parents

were coming to recognise the value of schooling. In fact

from 1889, in the metropolis at any rate, there appeared the

start of a slow educt1on ('78) in expenditure on account

of outdoor children's school fees, a tendency which must

also be related to smaller school fees and an overall

decline in the number of outdoor paupers. Finally when

the Elementary Education *ct of 1891 (54 & 55 Victoria cap.

6) began to take effect the guardians had to pay fees only

for the few children who, under the act, did not receive

free education. (79) Expenditure under this head became

almost negligible, the total or the metropolitan are. in

1893 being only £14. (80)

In this chapter too, the poor law department baa

been siown discovering that the accepted view, based on

the report of the Royal Commission of 1832-4, was becoming

increasingly unsuited to the new environment. The

opportunism of a private member of parliament had given

progressive guardians the freedom they sought and inaugurate

a change of policy which result	 in the number of chlldrez

benefiting from the act being trebled between 1859 and 1869.
(81)

A stronger measure came in I87, but by then a larger

battle bad been won -the battle of general education.

Henceforth the education of outdoor pauper children became
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part onlj of the greater task of providing schooling for

all the poor.	 The ntid...century poor law purists had

regarded expenditure undsr this bead as beyond the scope

of the poor laws. Their successors of a generation later

were just as certain or the opposite belief.	 The concept

of the poor law's function had changed from repression to

cure • Instead of offering deterrents the poor law was now

beginning to provide treatment for the social diseases

which caused pauperism. The education of outdoor pauper

children, a means of rehabilitating the rising generation

of potential paupers, was as certainly part of this revised

idea of the poor law as it hat been excluded by the orthodox

Nnew poor law principles of 1834.
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Chapter 9. TeacherS in Poor Law Schools.

"The position of a workhouse schoolsiaster is
peculiar. Re is appointed by the guardians and paid by
the Treasury-, according to a scale fixed by the Poor LI.
Board.	 is rank in that scale which regu.lste his
emoluments, is decided bT the Privy Council inspector, and
he is dismissed by the Poor Law Board, Those who appoint
him do not pay him and cannot dismiss him. Those who pay
him know nothing of his qualifications, and those who
assign to him his salary- are not his employers.1

Nassau Senior Suggestions on Popular Education 1861
p.108.

"When every good quality they possess is placed to
their credit, it yet remains true that workhouse school
teachers are, taken as a. whole, of a distinctly lower grade
educationally speaking', than the teachers of public elenientar
schools; their certificates do not rank so high; their
qualifications have never been so thoroughly tested; their
knowledge of books and, men is not so wide. Trained teachers
from our colleges are as rare in workhouse schools as
blackberries in Maya it is said that only the failures
answer the advertisements of guardians."

Rev. J.Wood Trans. N.A.P.S.S. 1882 p.4I.

Nassau Senior's paradoxes were quite true when he

wrote; had be wished, be could have added that the mire

successfully a poor law teacher worked, the lower his salary

became, and the longer be stayed at his post the less

likely was be to advance himself in his professiot. Under

the old poor law, "teachers" in, the pa'çIsh workhouses were,

in many cases, little more than child-minders and this

tradition carried through to the early day-s of the nel poor

law, for the "Bashaws" had problems enough upon their hands

without entering fully into the difficult quest4on of

education. Guardians' arrangements were automatically
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approved and in 1838 a retired army sergeant, a pauper

dismissed from the East India Company for misconduct and anotk

who had drunk himself Insane, were all to be tound In. the

post of pauper schoolmaster. (I) The publicity given to

these and similar cases forced the commIssIoners jn 3uly,

1838, to investigate "the description of persons at present

employed as teachers in the union workhouses." (2) "There

Is no class of officers," reported Tufnell In the following

year 3) "of whom such continual complaints are made," and

described cases of drunkenness, cruelty, attempted seducitlon
(I)

of elder girls and complete illiteracy.	 Slowly higher

standards, at least of conduct, were set and consequently

the number of dismissals rose. Out of a total number of

teachers which, in 1841 was 546 (4) the number of dismissals

(mostly masters) rose from 0 in 1835,to X in 1836, 5 in 1837,

'7 in 1838, 10 in 1839 and 14 in 1840. (5) Few o thsee

were on grounds ot academic competency; drunkenness,

Indecency, lying, undue harshness and Insubordination were

more usual.(6) Yet despite reiterated statements of their

belief in improving the standard of teaching in pauper schools

the commissioners did little more than eliminate a few of the

very worst. Those who fancied the position tried their

skill and the guardians were in moat cases glad to have them.

A return of 1847 showed that the former occupations of

1. In the circumstances Tufnell'i complaint that others
could not explain transsubstantiatlon was, to say the
least, unreasonable.
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teachers included bread and biscuit maker, straw bonnet

maker, farmer's wife, plumber and glazier, attorney's widow
(I)

and planter.

Salaries, in the period up to 184?, were settled,

subject to the commissioflers' approval, by arrangement

between the teacher and the guardians. (7) In 1836, for

example, a London parish was paying a pauper inmate 1/6 per

week to educate the pauper girls. (8) The practice of

emply1ng paupers as teachers In the workhouse, described by

Dickens In Sketches by Boz (9), had beer common under the

old law and was now strongly discouraged though not
(ii)

expressly forbidden.	 It was nfortu.nate that one of

the commission's regulations allowing older paupers to enter

the children's quarters Nto aid in their management and

superintend their behaviour," (10) could be construed as
(iii)

permitting the abuse.	 le may, however, regard the employ.'.

ment of paupers as teachers, and the small salaries for

which they offered their services, as exceptional. Genuine

teachers' salaries as high as £70 for a master and £25 for
of

a mistress were known, as well as many fas' as little as

£Io.(tI) Oxford struck an unusual note by offering Its

mistress the same salary -L27-6-0 per annum- as that

1. The latt was employed at Penrith for £2-12-O per annum
and was presumably, the'.efore a pauper. P.P.(734) I8478.

ii. The P.L.B. refused to prohibit the practice outright
when the Committee of Council asked fox' a statement of
policy on the matter. P.L.B. to C.C.E. 2lth.*p. 1848

ME 19/14/1848.
iii. Even more remarkable was the appointment as late as 1894

of "respectable inmate" as paid assistant in a pauper
school. L.Twining Workhouses and Pauperism 1898 p.148.
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received by the master. (12} The average was soTt!ewhat

lower; in 1844-5 for the 284 schoolmasters it 	 £26 each

whilst the 423 mistresses averaged only £16-12-O. (13)

!847 brought Important changes to the teachers in

pauper schools, not least in connection with their salaries.

githerto the pauper schools had worked in isolation from the

Committee of Council on Education. In 1847, however, a

parliamentary grant in aid of the salaries of teachers in

pauper schools brought the committee -the channel through

which the grant flowed- into the pauper school affairs.

So far guardians' parsimony had kept salaries Low, but now

that the financial burden was to be taken over by the central

government it was hoped that more liberal awards, and better

appothtiuenta, might be made. Kay-Sbuttleworth, to whom

already pauper education owed so much, was behind the scheme;

he persuaded Peel, who favoured using "pecuniary meansN to

promote educational measures (14) and who was not averse to

placing part of the burden of poor law expenditure upon

the shoulders of the central government, (15) to include an

item . £30,000 in a full year- earmarked for the salaries

of poor law teachers, in the supply vote presented to the

Commons on July 13th, 1846 shortly after his resignation

as prime minister. (16) The grant was first awarded for

the half year ending With Lady Day, 1847. (Il)

Kay-Shuttleworth produced a memorandum (18) outlining

the conditions which were attached to the grant; there were

requirements as to the status of the teacher, the supply of



teaching equipment, arrangements for pupil teachers and,

above all, provision for an inspectorate. As an indication

of the kind of reformation he had in mind, Eay-Shuttleworth

algO mentioned the desirability of establishing a training

school for the training of teachers for poor law schools.

'The teachers' salary- scale was graded according to the

teacher's proficiency and went from £5 per annum to £50 and

even more, with schoolmistresses receiving two thirds of

the amounts (19) At first the inspectors merely approved

existing salaries (20) but a circular of 31st. March, 1848

warned the guardians that from 1st. April, 1849 the era of

' ' what might be called "payment by proficiency" would begiri.(21)

me various salary grades -"Efficiency", "Competency",

"Probation", and "Permission"- were subdivided to establish

financial differentials within as well as between grades,()

and Gilbert's Act incorporations as well as places undez'

local acts were allowed to participate in the scheme. (23)

Aft attempt by the Poor Law Board to deduct the cost of board

and lodging from the salaries of those who lived in was

scotched by the Treasury (24) and eventually the few who were

allowed to live out received an extra amount in lieu of

their keep, though this extra payment was not chargeable to

the parliamentary grant. (25) The salary scheme soon ran

into difficulties for It appeared at once that the first class

teacher at Biggleewade was to receive £60 despite the fact

that his school contained only six pupils. (26) In ray, 1850

a. new scale, produced at the instigation of the Poor Law Boards
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introduced the principle ofa pupil capitation allowance

which could increase a teacher's salary, though not in

excess of a stated maximum for his proficiency rating; the

basic scale now ran from £5 to £60 and the mistresses were

raiae{ to four f1.tth ot the masters' scale.(2'7) 	 This new

departure brought in daily registration oX pupils (28) and,

unfortunately, cases of teachers falsely entering absentees

as present.(29) Now it was the turn of the Committee of

Council to find fault with the scale as amended to suit the

Poor Law oard,(3O) for it appeared that the more efficient

a eacher was i.e. the more children he fitted for employ

ment at an early age) the smaller his salary became, for his
(1)

school's roll would fall.	 Tht new scales had even removed

some of the tinancial Incentives, for some teachers found

that even if they were up-graded their salaries -owing to a
(ii)

low roll- . would not improve.	 Garland, one of the country

finest pauper school teachers had his salary cut from L60 1.O

£40-I0-0 but the Poor Law Board agreed in his case to

authorise a higher amount.(31) Removal of Inequity was not

the sole aim of the Committee of Council, however; a strong

case for the general raising of salaries was made in June,

1852. The Poor Law Board bad numerous objections the chief

being that the proposed Increases would give the teachers

more than the workhouse masters and matrons, their superior
61ia reversed an Idea thrown out much earlier by the P.L.C.

of paying the master a. gratuity for each pupil succesafu]ly
placed in a useful occupation.2 P.L.C. 1836 appx.*12 p.79.
We may not an early appearance of "payment by results."

II. thIs was intentional, the aim being to force the more
capable teachers into the largest schools.
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officers. (32) The opposizig attitudes of the two authorities

w&e clearly demonstrated in the case- of the mixed school

taught by two teachers of different sex. The Committee of

Council counted the full roLl of the school for the purposes

of assessing each teacher's salary inasmuchas each teacher

did, on occasion, take the whole school. (33) In the next

revision (34), effective from Lady Day, 1853, the Poor Law
Board decided against this view and calculated the master's

salary upon the numbei' of boys and that of the mistress on

the number 04-girls. This new scale raised the capitation

allowances, and removed the subdivisions of' the very lowest

class., one figure &t5Øi2 I or a mistress)- taking their

place. These sligh increases wore as much as the education

department could get the poor law authorities to authoriae.

Undaunted the Committee of Council continued to press for

better incentives and managed to	 get the Poor Law Board
to agree to grading the capitatton fees as well within each

class of certificate. (35) Another minor amendment in 1884

completed the picture; in large achool, the numbers would
be used first to build the head teacher up to the stated

maximum, then the first assistant and so on. (36) In

exceptional eases the poor law authorities could. authorise

larger painents but in 1889 these mounted. to 12 on1yrang1ng

from one of £120 to the headmaster of the South Metropolitan

District Sebool,to several .f £70 at other large Schools.(37)

The grant built up a surplus at first; from £20,000 in 1849,

it rose to £30,000 in 1858 and then 'to its maximum of £38,769
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in 1882 138) by which time the annual vote had been

Increased to h3?,O0O. (39) Then, as pauper children were

gradually moved out of the pauper schools, the figure fell,

till, in 1896, it had become £31,740.

The salary scale etited merely tie amount which

the union was allowed to draw from the parliamentary grant

in regard to the teacher's salary. A board of guardians

could, with the agreement of the central authorities, pay

a. salary in excess of the amount "earned" from the grant,

and make up the difference from the union fund. A typical

case occurred In the Ludlow Union where Lavinia Moon, an

outstanding teacher, wa being pressed by Jelinger Smone

the school inspector to go to a newly.. formed district school.

at Quatt where the numbers of children would allow her to

earn more money for her present grading. Loathe to lose

Miss Moon, and. Incensed at the inspector's conduct, the

Ludlow guairdiana got permission to pay Miss Moon £8-6-O in

excess of her authorised £2'7-4--G per annum and thud

managed to keep her. (40) Such extra payments were, however,

rare. (41) More often the grant induced guardians to

mention a low salary when advertising for a teacher in case

the appointed candidate should fail to pass the Inspector's

examination at a level high enough to earn from the grant

any higher salary to which the guardians might Jiave constitted

themselves. (42)

The superannuation of poor law officers was raised

as early as 1850, (43) but the Foor Law Board. thought at
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first that teachers dl.d no hold their post, long enough

to warrant including them in any scheme. (44) It was not

till 1864 that 27 & 28 Victoria cap. 42, the Superannuatton

Act, reached the statute book to be followed by 29 & 30

Victoria cap. 113 extending the provisions to School districts

Both the8e acts were permissive and they allowed the employer

to pay a grant or an annual allowance of not more than two

ttitds of the salary. Usually, boweve, when superannuation'

allowances were granted they were a little over half of the

anua). salary. (45) The officers were dissatisfied with

hese arran&ements; in 87I they pointed out that guardians

could and did refuse pensions, and that the regulation

requiring all qualifying service to be given in a single

union was unfair. (46) These complaints were passed to the

guardians, (47) but no legislative amendments were made.

Not all guaMians were parsimonious towards their staff,

however, for in 1880 the Local Government Board found it

necessary to curb the generosity of some boards towards their

'retired officers. (48)

The number of teachers employed by the 600 unions

rose gradually to close on 9O0:.
Yastera Mistresses	 Total

1841	 223	 323	 546
1844-5 284	 423	 707
1850	 383	 501	 884
1876	 32	 551	 883	 (49)

Tn the 80 the number of teachers began to fall as other

means of educating pauper children were developed. The

size of classes varied enormously from school,to school,

bt the average rose from 36 in I75 (50) to 65 in 1887,(51)
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an increase indicative or the tardiness of the large schools

in adopting the new methods of pauper upbringing.

A teacher in a pauper school was appointed, eubect to

the central authorities' approval by the guardians; approval

was wittheld only when eterence to a previous employer

revealed a really unsatisfactory history. The guardians

were, therefore, the effective selection board. for teachers,

and there was much criticism of this eyetem. It was said,

for example, that influence with members of the board counted.(5

that guardians didi not know a good teacher from a bad one,

nor, sometimes, did they care to do so. (53) Compassion for

a tailur in other walks of life the fear that the candidate

might be added to the poor list if he were not successful in

his application for the post, relationship to the guardians 91'

to existing staff, (54) were al]. reasons which, it was reported

influenced guardians' decisions. Small wonder then that 'the

selection of school teachers is not always determined by their

merit or capacity," (55) With few exceptions, the pauper

teacher was a resident officer; his day began before the

children were roused and did t end till they were asleep.

He often retired to a cubicle boarded off from the children's

dormitory, (56) though "more or lees commodious' separate

bedrooms became usual later. (5'7 	 A holiday was an occasional

act ot grace which the guardians sometimes saw tik to make,

but brought with it the problem of finding a substitute.
Mozley knew a schoolmaster and mistress (man and wife) who

worked from 5 a.m. till 8 p .m. in summer and. 6 a.m. till 7.Op
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in winter; ihe3r never took a holiday as they felt

uncomfortable at leaving the children. (58) Very late in.

the century some of the Large schools eventually discovered

the benefits of a break: from the academic routine and

stopped all school works for two weeks in the summer whilst

the teachers took their annual leave. 59) The teacher

was responsible for much more than the children's academic

attainments; he had to "see them washed and combed, to

attend to them at meals, to see them go to bed, and get

up." (60) Ke might even be expected "to teach the boys

bed-making and scrubbing and to assist them in these

operatIons." (61) Mistresses were, of course, expected to

supervise the repair of the inmates' clothes.(62) Small

wonder then that an inspector summed the matter up by

saying that too much was put upon teachers who had

insufficient free tIme. (63)

In view of conditions such as these it is hardly

surprising that teachers were often involved in altercations

with ther officers, particularly the workhouse master.

Some teachers bad "a very exalted idea of their position,

relative to the master of the workhouse," (64) declared one

poor law inspector and blamed the Committee of Council

for this; "teachers are invariably the aggressors," wrote

another, "they enter the workhouse with the most absurd

notions of their own position and consequence," and went on

to quote the case of one who let his post the day after he

arrived, telling the master that he had. not been accustomed
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to usa forks made of German silver. (65) The Poor Law

Board sought to stop one cause of friction by declaring that

a schoolmaster off duty could leave the premises without

the master's permission, (66) but masters were still, in

1875, making it impossible for teachers to go to concerts

starting at 8 p.m., by locking the workhouse gates. (67)

Where the workhouse master was a former teacher, cooperatior

was more likely, (68 but friction occurred even with the

highest class of officer. In some unions the chaplain,

not the schoolmaster, chose the children's library, and his
selection naturally fell too frequently upon religious

books, (69) Even in district schools this kind of frictior

existed. The chaplain at the South Metropolitan District
School left Imeson the headmaster in no doubt as to their

poaitions:- "The chaplain has told me...that I cannot

select a schoolbook without his sanction, and...a subordin.

ate must act only through hi. superior officer." To give

point to his remarks the chaplain would then preach to the

text "Be ye subject to the higher powers." (70) In a

closed community such as a poor law instItution minor

diffez'enoee and clashes of personality were bound to be

exaggerated; a fuller life outside the institution would

tend to place things more in perspective. AS the century

wore on, "living out" was less frowned on and, in particulsi

was encouraged in the cottage home system for here the

master's duties extended only to school work. Where all

evening wor* could not. be avoided, the rote system was
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introduced to make it possible for officers to ).ive out.(7X

Too often, however, a poor law teacher sought an end

to his difficulties by migratiig ettber to another poor

law poat or, preferably, to a non-pauper school; changes

of staff were particularly frequent in pauper achoole (72)

and there was a. growing tendency to make service in a

poor law school a mere stepping stone to employment else-

where." (73) Posts in pauper schools were never much

sought after and even as early as 1856 one board of guardiai

found itIr in the humiliating position of having to

reappoint a master dismissed for gross neglect of duty,

when they failed to obtain a replacement. 174) Naturally

the 1870 Education Act increased the exodus and thereafter

the difficulty of finding "respectable persons"as teachers

was W increasing yearly". (75) Some of these resigning

teachers were not entirely lost to the poor law, however,

for sometimes the schoolmaster and mistress -particularly

married couples- became master and matron; (76) their

elevation in rank marked a great improvement in the class

of person holding the chief executive posts in workhouses

but deprived the school of many of their best teachers.

Finally there were those who left because they bad to;

it is not surprising, in view of the difficulty in

recruiting euccessors,that these were few; there might be

as many as a dozen in the year (77) or as few as three.(78)

Some, like Collinga the Spalding Union teacher, may have
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forged their testimonials 	 and would be dismissed,

but teachers were usually given the option of reslgning,(79

and even "p'rancle Pittman..,atroubleeome mischievous officei

a pest to any building" (80) had the good. sense to do so.

When the contra), authorities found it necessary to remove

an obtuse officer by order this brought the added penalty

of disqualifying the person from poor law office for llfe.8

It Is clear that teachers in pauper schools were

badly paid, overworked and subject to inferior conditions

of work. The resulting wastage from the position posed

large problems of recruitment and training which were never

satisfactorily solved. In the earliest days the situation

seemed well nigh. hopeless: "It is too much to reckon upon

procuring a competent teacher for any work1ouse school,'

wrote an assistant commis8ioner In I88; 'accident may

have reduced a duly qualified person to the necessity of

acceptIng the situation but there Is no aectrity that

adequate services can In any one instance be obtained.' (82

Another official came to a similar coneluslon 'Respectable

candidates will not submit to the reraint of the work1iouse

• . .", (83) and the Conimiss loners thems elves had to agree.(84

The first attempt at meeting the difficulty was to provide

smo training for those already doing the job In the hope

of fitting them for theIr work. Holllngbourne Union sent

I. Collinga received I8months hardlabour. II F.L.B. 1858-c
p.18 and appx.5 p.28; In an earlier case the P.L.C. we
unable to proceed. Official Circular 14th. Oct. 1841

p.173-4.
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their master to a well-run Children's Friend Society

orphanage at Bacicney lick, to learn the methods of instruct-

ion used there; (85) Kay too sent some masters from his

district to another foundation or the same society at

Chiewiek, and to Lady noel Byron's school at Ealing, (86)

but reised that these were mere palliatives and that

something much more though would be required if the

pauper schools were to be properly staffed. Progressive

thinkers were urging the establishment of model training

schools (i and in the early summer o 183'? Kay had

approached the Bishop of Norwich with such a plsi in mind.
(81)

But Scotland provided all that was best In teacher-training

and thither Kay and Tufnell (at the latter's suggestion) (88

determtned to go. On the eve of their departure north

Kay visited one of contractor Drouet'e establishments for

metropo4tan pauper children, (89) an& found two boys

chained to logs weighing nearly a stone, a punishment

which, as he discovered, had been known to continue for as

long as a week, the logs not being removed at any time of

the day or night. It was an experience which be could

recall in the last days of his life. (90) Kay wrote hi.e

report on this distressing incident whilst in Scotland

surrounded by the triumphs of Wood's Sessional School in

I. See for example B.F.Duppa Schools for the Industrious
Classes 1837 p.64. vLet there be a model and normal
school for training properly qualified teachers.W
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Edinburgh and Stow's )ormal Seminary in Glasgow. On the

eve of h1sireturn be wrote to the Commissioners a grim

and trenchant letter: "The brutish ignorance of our rural

and. city population In England," he wrote, "badly demands

Immediate Interference." Teachers similar to those trained

In Glasgow and Edinburgh were required; the contractors'

pauper schools around London could be taken over and

transformed into "model establishments to which the unions

might send their teachers for instruction" and these

teachers would spread the new gospel throughout the land.(9]

ICay was not the first to suggest that the Foor Law Conuniss..

loners should enter the field of teacher training (92) but

he wa the first to produce a workable plan of achieving

that end. Back in the eastern counties Kay revived his

project for a. diocesan training school, (93) and imported

some Scots schoolmasters "employing them as missionaries

of their true faith in teaching," (94) and arranging for
(I)

other teachers to see them at work.

Kay continued to ply the Commissioners with arguments

in favour of establishing a model school; "the great

obstacle arising from the gross inefficiency of the present

schoolmasters and schoolmistresses never can be thoroughly

I. )S. Kay to Lewis IlthJov. IB37 MR 32/49. The salaries
offered by guardians were not sufficient to retain the
services of these excellent Scota schoolmasters; Stow later
claimed to have sent approximately 200 teachers into the
English pauper schools, but he admitted that most of these
soon left to take up other poets. (The Training System,
Moral Training School and Normal Seminary, IOth.Edn.1854
p.505) The workhouse remained "less eligible" for officers
as well as for paupers.
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overcome without the creation of a normal. institution ...

the establishments for pauper children in the neighbourhood

of London afford admirable opportunities. • • W (95) me

commissioners at first asked the assistant commissioner for

the metropolitan area to look into the proposal (96) but in
1ul 1838 took advantage of a reshuffling of posts to place

Kay himself in- charge of the metropolis. (97) *n indicat*

ion of the Commissioners' increasing interest in the problem

was the special return called for in July, to disovor what

type of person was being employed in the union workhouses as

teacher.(98) Meanwhile Kay was giving "a large share " of

his time to the schools (99) and was making Aubin's school

at Norwood his ohosen instrument of reform. Thither he

moved some outstanding monitors notably lilliam Rush from

the Mitford and Launditch Union, who had first shown him

the possibilities of what was to become the pupil teacher

al-stem. Having made it clear that he intended to make

Aubin's achool a training school for teachers as well as a

model of a new type of education, (too) Kay e4ueezed

ytirious conoesions out of the Commissioners; a small

library was provided, (101) a chaplain appointed (102),

and a singing master employed (103). Scots teachers were

recruited and other schoolmasters brought to Ilorsood to

imbibe something of 1ie Scote technlque.(104) But &ubjn's

school, however, transformed, remained a second best; Kay

still urged tha the Commissioners should themselves estab-

lish "a normal Industrial school at which teachers may be
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taught and trained.' IO5	 The lethargy displayed by
(1)

the central authorities	 dismayed him, however, and

aided by 1!u.fnell he converted part of his home at Batterse.

into a normal school for the training or teachers • This

pinneer experiment in the collegiate training of teachers

has received considerable attention from educational

historians (106) a1id it would be superfluous to recount its

story here.	 Le1.t suffice to day that in January 1840
I	 (ii)

Kay opened it with leone of the apprentice teachers 	 be

had gathered together at Aubin's school at Notwood, and

gave them a training designed to fit them for the life of

a teacher in pauper schools. 	 The importance of the

foundation was recognised in the Committee of ounciVs

minute of 23rd. June, 1841, awarding a grant to compensate

for "the benefits derived to the Poor Law Commissioners,

or any public institutions connected with the state", by

the provision of trained teachers. (107) The fintinctal

strain which such an undertaking imposed upon two

i. The attitude of the governmental authorities towards
Kay at a slightly later date is made clear in the following
note from Sir James Graham to Peel written 25/26th. Aug.1842
at the height of the rioting: "Enclosed is a letter from Dr.
Kay Shuttleworth...the clerk of the Council for Education
thinks that moral training and normal schools will res tore
peace. These instruments are not to be despised, and have
been too long neglected; but cheap bread, plenty of
potatoes, low-priced imerican bacon, a little more Dutch
cheese and butter, will have a more pacifying effect than
all the mental culture which any government can supply."
C.Parker (Ed.) Sir Robert Peel, 1891 (3 vol..) vol.IIp.541
ii. including William Rush who returned to Norwood as a
master when he had completed his training. J.Kay Shuttleworl
Pour Periods 1862 p.288,292. Mins.C.C.E. 1845 p.262. Like
most good teachers, Rush left the poor law service; he
went to the National chool at Broadetairs and died premat
urely at 28 of tuberculosis. Atkins Fistory of St.John'e
College, Battepsea 1906 p.91.
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professional gentlemen could not be continued for long

and during 1844 the school was sold to the National Society.

At that time there were onll three teachers trained at

Battersea working in pauper schools though shortly after

the traxsfer two more entered the poor law service. (108)

The Battersea experiment had momentous importance for

the development of education but it produced little that

would help the pauper schools in their staffing difficulties

Nevertheless the experience had not been wasted on Kay and

It will be recalled that his 1846 memorandum on the grant

for teachersin poor law schools included the recommendation

that a special normal school should be set up to train

teachers for poor law work. Applicants would be encouraged

by the offer of favourable terms for tr&ining and a bond

was recommended to ensure that the trained teachers did

enter pauper schools. (lo g ) The Committee f Councilts

minute of 21st. December, 1846 implemented Kay Shutleworth'

suggestion and provided for the establishment of a normal

school to train masters for pauper and other state schools.
(110)

A district pauper school and an industrial school would

also be built on the site as practising schools. Tile plaza

bad a significance far beyond the field of pauper education;

baulked in its plans of providing a training school or

teachers by those who claimed that education w98 not the

province of the state, the Conunittee of Council was erecting

an institution designed, to provide teachers for children

who were undeniably the responsibility of the state i.e.



those in pauper, ref ormtory, prison, army and naval

schools. It may even be surmised that dust as Kay Shuttle-

worth may onethave thought to transform pauper schools so

that they, by their very excellence, would force up the

teaching standards In other types of school, so now, by

establishing a model government-sponsored training school,

he hpped to set a standard for the voluntarily established

training schools, A start was soon made and an estate

of 45 acres purchasdd for £10,500 at Kneller Ball, which
(1)

gave its iame to the school when it was erected. £11

expenditure in connection with Kneller Rail came from the

parliamentary vote f or education, niether the poor law vote,

the poor rate, or even the yearly grant for poor law teacher

salaries, was used n connection with it. (III) The first

students had to pass an entrance examination that would

dismay man a present-day student teacher (112) and pay, or

have found for them, £30.per annum. (113) The authorities

let. it be known that the students were not compelled to

ake the bond to serve in pauper schools for seven years,

(114) and the first students began their course in February

1850. (115)

'The Committee of Council procured • well-qualified

staff for its pioneer experiment. Prederick- Temple, a

1. The name was sometimes spelt "Knellar". The building, -
near Twicketham, Middlesex, was eventually to become
famous as the home of the Royal Yllttary School of kuslee
A lithograph of the imposing mock-Tudor exterior, and
plans ,were printed in Mina. C.C.E. (P.iJ.S.) 1847-8-9.
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Ii)
future headmaster of Rugby and Archbishop of Canterbury,

was principal at a salary of £800 p.a. and his euu 
r8

Francis Turner Paigrave, a future Oxford professor, 	 at

a salary of £500 p.a. (116) The third aaster was Mr.

Tate, formerly a master at the Battersea training school
(iii)

and the author of several works on teaching method,
(lv)

whilst the other member of the staff was Mr. il1eard,

1. Temple (1821-1902) was educated at B].undells and Balliol
college, Oxford, whence he graduated with a double first in
classics and. maths. 1848 -examiner in Committee of Council
office; 1849- principal of Eneller Hall; 1855-Inspector of
mens training schools; 1857 -headmaster of Rugby; 1869-
bishop of Exeter; 1885- bishop of London; 1896 archbishop
of Canterbury. D.N.*3. 2nd.Supp p.488-493. Memoir by
Seven Friends E.G.Sandford,Ed.) 2 vole. 1906.

ii. Paigrave (1824-1897). 1846 -private secrery to
Gladstone; 1850-1855 -i-ice principal of Kneller Hall;
then examiner and assistant aecre'ry at Committee of
Council office until his retirement in 1884. 1885-
professbi' of Poetry at. Oxford. Francis Turner Paigrave
G.F.Palgrave, 1899. Whilst	 Paigrave was at Kneller
Hall he became very friendly with Tennyson who waa then
living near by. He would spend his evenings with the
poet and the results of their discussions re to be
found in the now famous anthology which Paigrave first
issued in 1861, The Golden Treasury. In estimating the
debt which education owes to Knellez' Hall, a high place
must be given to this small book. Paigrave taught English
to the students and was obviously impressed with the need
for satisfying the literary requirements of a new literate
class which could not afford libraries.

lit. In [856 Tate retired at
(c.C.E. 1856-I p.32-3) which
( (a 94iJ 1884 lxi p.4.)

50 on a pension of' £120 p.s.
be was still drawing in 1884.

iv. On leaving Kneller Tilleard entered the Committee
of council office and Iate gained notoriety as the
officer responsible f or marking passages in, inspectors'
reports likell to be regarded as unsuitable.
(S.C. on Education (Inspectors' Reports) 1864 p.3)
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who had been a student at Norwood and at BatterseK,and had

since widened his experience by studying under Fellenburg,

a famous continental educationiet. Tate and Tilleard.

received £250 and £150 respevely. (IT?)

Even before the school opened, the church party

mounted an attack upon what was regarded as an underhand

move on. the part of Kay Shuttleworth to inveigle the state

into the preserves of the church. John Bull's article,

"The infidel college at Kneller Ball", (118) attacked the

non-sectarian, basis of the college's religious instruction,

and was reproduced with amplification in The English_Review.
(119)

Then a public meeting in London in June, 1850 protested

that the real aim of Kneller' Hail was the provision of

tetehers for the whole population. Despite the appointment

of temple as principal, the meeting considered that the

school's religion was vague and should be reconstructed n

keeping with the principles of Church prictice. (120)

The agitation did not continue long for the life of Kneller

Hall as a training school was to be a short one. It

failed first because the original plan for the school and

its satellite schools was never completed, and second

because it was part of a wider plan for pauper education

- the district school eystem- which W.s never fully

implemented. turning first to the plan for neller fall

itself, it will be recalled that the original scheme

included the provision of model ,pauper and industrial

schools intended to give practice to stidents entering those
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fields. Unfortunately the building of a practising

pauper school required pauper children and this allowed the

dead hand of poor law administration to put a brake upon

progress.	 The Committee of Council proposed building

an 800 place pauper school on the site at the expense of

the educational vote but the Poor La board found many

objections to this generous proposal; there were enough

school districts in the area, and even if the 'ommittee

of Council rented the building out it was difficult to see

where the children were to come from; the managers of

such a school might conflict with the Committee of Council;
(121)

and so the matter was allowed to drop. (122) The larger

plan for pauper education -the district school system-

had also misfired. The six schools suddenly formed in

849 were the last to be formed for nearly twenty years

and there was ho market for the graduate of Bneller &ll

trained to take up a position of responsibility in the

many district schools which, it had been anticipated,

would cover the country. Disillusioned and ridiculed

as having been educated above their status, they found

themselves instead in small workhouse schools, expected

to cut all the inmates' bread,. (123) or being compelled to

take meals with the porter. (124) Their qualifications

an training gave them the opportunity of much higher

ealartea it they, as some did, broke their bond, and

Temple received numerous complaints from disgruntled, past

student3; their salaries, already low, were often reduced
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as a result of their efforts, friction witb the workhouse

masters, menial tasks, bad living conditions and the fact

that much of their work was undone by the environment

surrounding their pupils, made their lives intolerable.(I25

Such conditions were hardly an advertisement for Kneller

Ball; eventually gratuitous training was offered but

applications still fell oft and were mostly from those who

had failed to get placed in other training schools; in

1855 out of 48 tailing to get places in other training

schools, all but 9 refused the otter of gratuitous training

at Kneller Ball. At the 1855 examination only 10 candidates

presented themselves, (126) Clearly the grand project

was doomed arid Josely, the inspector of training schools,

ended his report by recommending that tf the district

school eye)em wa not implemented forthwith the school

should be closed. (127) The advice was taken and a minute

of 12th. May, 1855, closed the school at the end of that yesi
(128)

In March, 1855, there were still 37 students in residence;

only 64 of it. 83 graduates were still teaching and of these

a mere 46 were in pauper schools. This bad been achieved

at an expenditure of over £60,000. (129) The experience

of the short-lived ut expensive venture may well 'have bad

a bearing on the determination of succeeding gèvernmenta

-apart from emergency schemes- to remain outside the field

of teacher training.

The failure of the Kneller Ball project meant that

for the rest of the century pauper schools w re to suffer
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from a shortage of trained teachers. 1uddock declared it
1861 that !ew of those applying for a first post in pauper

schools were trained; in thewhole of his district (which

included roughly * of the 800 teachers in service) only

2 trained masters and 3 former pupil teachers had applied

in the last five years. (130) The quality of female

applicants had improved, the same inspector reported, and

he took this to be evidence of improved standards of lower

middle class education. (131) The 1870 ducation Act,
of

opening the gate opportunity for the teacher s well as

the child, drained still moreof he trained teachers away,
(I32

and guardians were loft to poder over the few replies they

received to their advertisements of vacancies. (133) A
(1)

minor regulation o the revised code	 was responsible for

an annual census of the number of trained teachers in
(ii)

pauper schools. This return was defective at times	 but

does serve as a guide; the highest recorded number of

trained teachers was 133 in 1866 (134). From 1870 to

1884, omItting the 1873-1877 period when returns were

grossly defective, the figure never rose higher than the

i. that training colleges would be reimbursed according to
the number of w ex-etudents teaching in grant-aided schools.

III . particularly between 1873 and 1877 when some of the
inspectors did not realise that It bad to be made See MS.
minute by Bolgate 26th. June, 1877 attached to L.G.B. to
C.C.E. 4th. May, 1877 Iffl 19/20. One assumes that the
training colleges suffered financially because of this
administrative failure in the poor law office.
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99 achieved in 1880 135). Bearing in mind the883

teachers working in pauper schools in 1876 (136) we may

generalise by saying thtt after 1870 roughly one teacher

in ten in a pauper school was properly trained, or, as one

wrjter picturesquely put It, "trained teachers from our

colleges are as rare in workhouse SchOOlS &8 blackberries

in May. " (137) Matural)y the trained, teachers would be

found In the better paid posts in the large ectiools

mostly In the metropolitan area; out of the 172 teachers

who came within the scope of the 1896 Departmental

Committee's inquiry, 41 masters an 19 mistresses wer.

tul].y trained teachers, (138) i.e. the bulk of the trained

teachers then working in the country's pauper schools,

An examination of the annual return of trained teachers

in pauper schools also reveals that their' average age

increased as the century wore on; trained teachers who

had achieved posts of responsibility in pauper schools

during the years of promise stayed there, but their 3.ess

wel]. placed -though trained- contemporaries migrated to

more promising fields of endeavour and were not replaced

by any new influx o trained recruits from the

In the absence of a sufficient number of trained

teachers, what hope was there of imeliorating the problem

by using the pupil teacher system ."XsyShuttleworth,.s

greatest contribution to our educational institutions.'?
(139)

The legal difficulties abounded; how could a pauper child

be kept at school at the cost oj the rates after be wag
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ready for placing out? How could he receive pa7ment?

How in Justice could a pauper child be given this opport-

unity of rising to a white collar job? Kay had surmounted

these difficulties at Norwood (140), but when, by a minute

of December 18th. 1847,the Committee of Council sought to

extend the offtcial pupil teacher system into pauper

schools generally (141) there was grave talk in the poor

law office of RinsuperableR legal complications. (142)

Guardians could not, for example, as the Council minute

demanded, indenture the pupil teachers, an the Poor Law

Board refused to jeopardise a poor law amendment bill then

in preparation by including, as the Committee of Council

suggested, a clause regularising such a precti4e. (143)

The difficulty was resolved by the Committee of Council

agreeing to accept in place of the indenture evidence of

a resolution by the guardians of the union concerned. (144)

The Eton Union led the way and appointed five pupil teachers

legal difficulties were avoided by classing the boys as

"officers', calling them "assistant teachers", their pay

being their keep. They were each given a partitioned

cubicle at the end of the dormitories and instead of the

fustian uniform they were clothed in blue serge; they

occupied the head of the table at meal timea.(145) The

Poor Law Board agreed somewhat reluctantly to these

arrangements, wishing the system to be used only where'

numbers warranted it. (1461 Far from regarding the pupil

teachers as a pool. of potential and partly trained teachers,
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the poOr law department regarded them as a cheap additional

teaching force. The stipends for master and pupi.]. came

from the Committee Of Council and the expense to the poor

rats was the pupil's keep. In 1854 there were 81 of these

"assistant teachers", and in 1861, 89. (141) Throughout

854 a debate ran between the poor law and education

authorities, part Of the constant bickering between, the two

departments responsible for the pauper schools, which

almost brought the scheme to an end. The Committee of

Council, since it paid the stipends, wished to include

reference to the Qomntl.ttee'a minutes regarding pupil

teachers in the agreement between the guardians and teachers

The Poor Law Board ob3ected to regulations of another

department entering into a poor law matter. After threat-

ening to withdraw all finanial support from the pauper

pupil teachers the Committee of Council gave way, provided

that a Conimittee of Council inspector agreed to any

proposed arrangement; (148) Queen's scholarships were

also open to pauper children and offered the chance for

pupil teachers to obtain a college training. But the

number of pupil teachers in paupei schools still remained

surprisingly low; the inspectors of workhouse schools were

far from being forceful in. this matter - perhaps becatse

it added to their work, for pupil teachers had to be

separately examined. Tufnell z'efu.eed to consider any

but orphans for the post, but with this limitation,

remained a supporter of the scheme; (149) Bowyer though tha
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a pauper school wa not the place in wl4ch future teachers

should b nurtured, (150) whilst Symons considered that any

pauper schoolmaster doing his duty could not possible give

his pupil I hours instruction in the evening the child's

reel1dence in a workhouse should not, he added, under any
0

circumstances be prolonged. (151) The revised code bzugJit

a everance of the Committee of Council from the poor law

schools and eventually, in 186?, the Poor Law Board itself

took over the Council's duties with regard to pauper pupil

teachers; (152) intheyear ending Lady Day 1874 expenditure

under this head amounted to £298 to the masters and £888

to the pupils, (153) Kirkdale Pdea an example of how

the scheme worked; in 1867 16 of its own pupils were

employed as assistant teachel's" with-the approva' of the

Poor Law board; in July, 1867, an inspector examined them

and 7 received Poor Law Board certificates so henceforth

they were regular officers and their salaries were claimed

from the parliamentary grant. 	 In the following year these

yonng teachers got even higher poor law certificates and in

the Christmas examination for Queen's scholarships, 1868,

6 of the '7 were successful, (154) Once a student got to

a training college, however, the chances were that he would

not return to a pauper school. Eventually in 1887 the

pupil eacher system was deliberately tailed off in pauper

schools; (155) payments made by the Local Govermnent Board

to pupil teachers were not recoverabid from the parliament..

ary grant n in aid of salaries whereas those for genuine

assistant teachers, however low their rating, were;
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furthermore withdrawals from the grant had now begun to

fall, SQ it seemed wise to dispense with the scheme.

Benceforth a child who was to become a teacher would be

presented to the inspector as a genuine assistant teacher,

and the standards of the lower grades of the Local Government

Board certificate were low enough for all but the most

incompetent to quality for their £15 from the parliamentary

grant. Thus perished, the second of Kay Shuttlewortb's two

schemes for the provision of teachers for pauper schools.

The modern teacher, who keeps his credentials

decently interred within a cardboard cylinder, may well

wonder at the amount of attention paid by nineteenth century

teachers to the form of their qualifying certificates. In

the case of teachers in poor law schools the subject was 0 f
p.in-L. twL*.

extreme Importance to their prestige. 	 was inspected by

an inspector who, after 1863,had nothing to do w.th the

education department or with other types of school, and

received a certificate, distinctively a poor law teacher's

certificate, recording the grade at which he had been

assessed and, by inference therefrom, the amount which the

guardians could claim on his account from the parliamentary

grant. This certificate was not the 1parcbnent

certificate 80 zealously treasured by qualified teachers in

ordinary elementary schools. Wh.n—. There were many

prote.ts particularly from the fully ¶ned teachers in

the poor law service who could never receive their

RpacJflefl( certificates whilst they remained in pauper
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schools. The education department wa naturally reluctant

to give to another department the rightto issue one of

its own valued certificates. It even suggested that the

regulations worked in favour of the pauper schools for the

fact that the trained teachers were more likely to remain

in the poor law when kept without their "parchment"

certificates. The Local Government Board was quick to

reply that, however true that might be, it also effectively

cut off the future supply of trained, teachers tO the pauper

schOols. (156) After considerable agitation the education

department agreed in 1873 to admit to their examination for

the certificate t.eachers who had spent at least one year in

a trainingchooi or those over 21 who had completecltwo

years satisfactory service in a pauper school provided theT

held the Iftictency certificate of the Local Government

Board. This was quite preposterous since the number

of "Efficiency" teachers was very few and these were already

holding the few good posts i pauper schools. The education

department wag persuaded to allow the Competent teachers to

enter for the certificate but even when the candidate was

successful he was not allowed to receive his certificate

whilst he remained in a pauper school; only when he left

the poor law school and took up a post under the inspection

of the Committee of Co neil would he be given the certificatE

he had earned. f 157). The Local Government Board kept up

.ts pressure and another small concession was obtained in

1875; when a teacher who was otherwise qualified left the
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pauper school arid ..went to a public eIementarr school to get

his Wparchmentht certificate, the Committee of Council would

allow hj.m to count the tint. spent in a pauper school as

part oC the qualifying tinte and the certificate would be

iaauedater a minimum, of three months in the elementary

szhool1 (158) The final point was not conce*ed unt.l

Tanuary,- t890 when the following a'rangement was made:

When a teacher in a poor law echool has cornpletea the pre.

cribed period ot probation and the fact is reported by the

Local overnment Board to the education department, one

of R.M.Inspeetors will be directed to visit the school and

make the necessarinreport upon which a certificate can be

issued," (159) The important fina. concession came much

too late, howeve, to save the pauper schools from being

supplied with third rate teachers on.y. .n effective barr

iei' had for too long been placed in the road of the ambittou

poor law teacher and the intelligent trained teacher took

the obvtou alternative path, avoiding the dead end of

pauper schoolø.. "As is the master, so are the children,1(16

wa the truism so often mouthed by the authorities, and

now the wheel had come full circle for, as the following

chapter will show, the recruitment of inferior teachers

led to the lowering of standards of instruction.
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Chapter 10. The Theory and Practice of

?auper Education.

'The training of a child should not be procured
by coercion and restraint, but rather by inspiring him
with a love of industry and knowledge.'

Kay. 1841 Reports p.30.

"It is safe to conclude that children, in
general, will not attend to their schoolwork if they
can help it.'

Browne. I L.G.B. 1871-2 appx. 32 p.237.

"It is folly to attempt to convert the English
race into a nation of book-worms.1.cramming the brain
with a rude unprofitable mass of ill-digested so-called
knowledge which the brain refuses to assimilate.....
Our wretched parrot-like systems of imparting it are going
far to make our children the most learned fools in
Christendom.'

Clutterbuck. 6 L.G.B. 1876.7 app. 30 p.85.

Why should the state undertake the education

of pauper children ? Bentham believed that ducating the

poor was more important than educating the rich for

education was a means of social organisation which the

rich would provide for themselves. Ee believed that

pauper children, in particular, sbou.ld be educated, to

redeem them "from & position in which as outcasts from

society, they were likely to remain.., a burden on the

charity of the community or enemies t its property," (I)

This Benthamite view of education as a means of

eliminating pauperism was to appear again and again
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(1)
throughout the century; educatl.ou would stop pauperlem(2)

would destroy hereditary pauperism 3), would check or

di.minish it (4), would remove its taint (5). The exact

process was analysed by the Poor Law Commissioners as

'reducing...pauperism by removing the consequences of a

descent from a vicious parentage or the effect of a pauper

nurture (6), and by a union chairman as "eradicating those

vicious principles and degrading habits to which the

prevalence of pauperism...are (eieY mainly to be attributed'
(7)

By this theory the educatton of pauper children was

nothing more than a device for saving the rates by

eliminating pauperism.

The regular drai* of the poor rate, however, did

not alarm property owners 53 much as those occasional

outbursts of violence by the lower orders which marked

the first half of the iiineteenth century. If education

would put a stop to Luddism and "plug plots", where better

to start than in tbe workhouse among the rising generation

of paupers? Kay .anc Tufnell. spoke (8) of training pauper

children to cultivate "habits appropriate to the duties

o± the station which the child must occupy...eteady and

persevering labour...repose from toil aining Innocent

enjoyments,.. avoid(Ing) .. .vioious indulgences." The

religious aepetwa.not forgotten; "the artificial

1. It apears in Iay's wrtinga as cause and effect; -
"England Is the most pauperised country in Europe, and
that Iri which the government has effected little or
nothing for the education of thepooZ'er clas.es.N 1841

Reports p.21.
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...by religion the labourer knows how in daily toll he

fulfils the duties of his existence." 	 be St. ficras
chaplain wag thinking along these lines ithen he concluded

the annual public examination of the workhouse children

In 1843 with a ew worUs designed 'to impress upon them
(1)	 4

the duty of being contented 	 with their own •tatio ,
(ii)

though it was a humble one.'	 The need for such a

"moralizing form of education" (9) ws particularly

¶cessarY some thought, in the 1ustrial afeas where

'great agglomerations of Ignorant and brutish workers

constituted an ever-present menace:	 more men are

collected together In masses the more important does

their education become," (IO *nd Ii' the cost oX

"spreading civilization and cont1entmt among those who

now swell the dangerous classes of society" (II) was

held to be excessive, the guardians could be persuaded

that "it Ii equivalent to an insurance on our property,

as they are well able to visit neglectful \treatment

with the severest retribution." (12)

1. An abundance of Christian charity was needed by these
children for they had been known t have slept as many as
8 to a 4'6" bed. H.B.Jones Report on St. Pancrs

house. , [2008) 1856 xlix .9-IO (8 Edns)
ii. This well-worn cliche had an aStounding effect upon
one of the guardians. "I have bad enough of Christ and.
humility, and such humbug," be shouted, and proceeded
to distribute anti-Christian pamphlets.

9 P.L.C. 1843 appx. A 3 p.206.
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"It Ia absolutely necessary that the children

should be taught manual Labour..." wrote Tufnel]. (13) in

the early days of the new poor law, for like many of his

colleagues be placed high value upon the "industrial"

element in pauper education, In Bentham's OutlIne of a

Work entitled t'auper Management, 1798, the labour of the

inmates had rendered the "panoptican" profit-making. The

purpose of Industrial training in pauper educat1on was not,

however, to save expenditure (14) though in fact attention

waa drawn of'ficially and otherwise to the profits that

might be made from child-worked enterprises. (15) "Industria

training" would, it was believed, innure the children to

physical labou' and prepare them for the ard life to come;

the skills It Imparted would enable them "to increase the

comfort of their households in after life." (16) The

same Bkills bad their part to plty in developing national

proaperIt r which depended upon recruiting well-instructed
'I)

children from the schools. There was a ntor immei.te

actvoLntage, however, in the fact that industrial training

would give the pauper child those simple skills which he

needed to get a ,job nd which other children picked up

incidentally in the home. (I?) 	 n industrial element in

a pauper child's educatfon would thus render superfluous

the bribes and threats hitherto used by guardians to get

i.So Kay iI838. 1841 Reports p.21. This argument was to
be developed by Lyon Playfair in his Industrial Education
on the Continent, 1853, and thence re-applied to pauper
education by Ir. Clutterbuck. 5$.cLB. 1875-6 appx. 21

p.161-3.
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employers to take children from the workhouse. (18)

The evidence so far adduced is concerned, with the

benefits,conferred by the education of paupers, on society.

One only of the officials concerned with pauper education

looked at the problem from the child's point of view. here,

as in other directions, T.B.l3rowne, inBpector of workhouse

schools, took an individual line. Instead of seeking to

eradicate supposed inherent moral weaknesses or to inhibit

supposed vicious tendencies, he aimed at developing the
him

child's abilities; for s-es the school was a place for

eaucatin not social engineering. In an age when children

in the infant scboo). could, as Browne himself witnessed, (19)

be drilled into reeling off the names of the books in the

new testament or the islands in the Mediterranean, it is

refreshing to find "accumulation of knowledge" preceded in

his scheme by the duty of God and man, the abilitto think

rightly and discreetly and the development of body and

mind. (20) *liays lie placed the individual child foremost;

"the object of education is to train a respoélble agent, for

his Own benefit here an hereafter as well as for that of

others, and to enable him to use the faculties which an all-

wise Creator has given to none in vain,."(21) Nor was be

stampeded by the arguments for a large amount of industrial

and physical work; "the desire to train poor children in

such a manner s to make the formation of useful drudges

the primary object has always been a great practical

obstacle to educatton," (22) he wrote, and again,'notwith-
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standing the undeniabiB importance of industrial training

...the primary object of all education Is to form a man

and not merely a useful drudge." (23) These are fine

sentiment2 but unfortunately, oX slL the inspectors,

Browns had the least influence upon central office

policy. The view of the man who stood in front of the

class did not, however, extend to these wider horizons.

The modest aims of GZ'een, the Vest London Union school-

master, "to awaken...as far as possible habits of thought

andobservation, and present them with the two essential

arts of reading and wrIting", (24) were probably sufficierl

with the addition, perhaps, of what his contemporaries

called "cyphering".

Kay's experi%ntal pork at Norwood, "simultaneous"

class teaching (25) and learning by comprehension rather

than rote,(26) belongs as much to the history of educat

ion as it does to that of pauperism. Kay left the

pauper schools in 1839, however, and in 1847 the newly-

appointed inspectors found that the Norwood example had

not been followed. * friend of Tufnell found some

pauper children who were igiiorant 6f the number o!

bushels in a quarter of corn, or indeed of the distance to

London; their master intervened and triumphantly saved

the day, as he thought, by successfully eliciting X'rom

the children the specific gravity of upiter and its

distance from the earth. (27) Kay's words "Everything

that is learned must be understood" 28) and "Nothing
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can be learned by mere rote," (29) were soon forgotten and

the mass-answering "chanting " technique existed everywhere;

Browne conaidered it the hall-mark of lazy teaching and

noticed how dumb children trained In this way became when

their leaders were away.(30) Re preferred a "rapid and

animated manner" (31) to "haranguing" .ç32) C].utterbuck too

noticed the deadening effect of endless Lormal repetitions.
(33)

pleas such as this were made throughout th period,

but the high promise of the early days was not fulfilled;

pauper schools had for the most part to make do with

inferior teachers lacking the spirit and initiative needed

to escape !rom the imagined security of rote teaching.

Many pauper schools were housed in buildings which.

dated from the early- days of the new poor law. Though

often unsuitable for educational purposes, they represented

a considerable investment in bricks and mortar and

reconstruction was not lightly undertaken. In 1875

Eolgate was complaining kk of schools using the same room

as clQssroozn, dining room and play room; bad buildings

were the chief obstacle to educational improvement, he

added. (34) Even. the large schools were not alwas well

designed. Their very size was a draw back and at the end.

ot the century some of the large "blocks" were being cut

through to make them into separate houses.

Books are even more important than buil4ings where

education is concerned. Before 1847 each teacher fought

a lone battle with the guardians for the provision, of
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books and Other apparatus, and the result was far from

satisfactory; "in meat cases," wrote an inspector, "the

major part of the books were battered, torn or otherwise

mutilated , and it is rare not. to see in the closets or

desks of the teachers an accumulated. litter of leaves of

testaments, bibles and prayer books, torn catechisms, and

smeared useless writing copies and arithmetical tables.'(3)

Two steps were taken to improve matters; firstly the

parliamentary grant in aid of the teachers' salaries was

made conditional upon the guardians supplythg suc1 books

and apparatus as the inspector thought necessary for the

school. Secondly it was arranged that guardians could

obtain approved literature and apparatus through the Poor

Law Board at an average d1scou, of over 4c.(36) The
did not wish

Poor Law Board r.* ee.ta4ea1vew guardians to have relations

with another department, and refused to accept the

Committee of Counci].s offer to include pauper schools iii

the existing discount scheme, (37) An entirell duplicate

system was established using the official poor law

publishers, whose IO commission found disfavour with at

least one board of guardians. (38) By the end of 1849

schools formerly deficient in books and equipment were

now we].l supplied, (39) but pauper children seemed to be

lees careful of their books than other children	 it was

suggested that this was a consequence of free education(40-

and replacements were cons tantli needed. The traditional

parsimony of some guardians also bad its effect; maps
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were often out of date (41) and walls often bore "mean,

badly printed, and nearly illegible scripture printe.1(42)

A new generation of guardians was more enlightened, however,

and. he magic lantern which appeared at Eirkdale in 1875 (43

evetitually became a common piece of pauper school

equipment. (44 These arrangements wex'e designed solely

tor the supply of educational equipment; recreational

material bad to be provided by private charity. As early

as 1842 a doctor had recommended that the children in the

Nottingham workhouse should be provided with a swing, bats,

traps and balls to aid their physical development,(45) yet

it was not till 1891 that the Local Government Board.

officially authorised. the purchase of toys and books for

recreational purposes (46), though an inspector had

suggested such a plan nearly twenty years before.(4'7)

Ko account of an educational system is complete

without reference to the rewards and punishments employed.

The pauper child, was at a peculiar disadvantage in this

matter; the philosophy of the 0 taint" of paupertem led

his masters to believe that the very strictest regime was

required if he was to be reformed; he was by law

segregated form those who idght support him should injustice

arise; the school itself was sealed off from the general

community and was not readily susceptible to influence by

general pub).ic opinion; theDe was no alternative school.

On. the side of the master, let t be	 at once that his

task was tar from easy, Before I84 it took the boys of
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Covent Garden just two days to size up their new teacher,

a trained man; they I?aU rose up in rebellion...(anderi

so ungovernable that lie could not manage them." (48) Even

violent corporal did. not seem to affect such children as

these; onemaster "could hot keep the boys in order though

he bad broken several sticks on them."(49) Even really

experienced teachers found pauper schools difficult; Mrs.

Elizabeth Adams, a 46 year old widow, had 16 years expe'ø

lence in a National School but resigned at the end of her

first week at Ludlow Union school for "fear that she

should be unable to manage thesobool in the winter" (when

the roll would increase) (50); one must had, however,

that her successor, a 22year old former governess, was

strikingly successful. Kay bad little time for the

permanent use of corporal punishment; "as soon as the e-e

school is organised, and the children have been trained

into docility, degrading punishments are to the last

degree prejudicial to their moral improvement; all

corporeal punishment should at an early period fall into

disuse, and the necessity of resorting to punishment of

any kind frequently is to be regarded as a proof of the

incompetency of the teacher." (51) Kay's successor In

Norfolk reported that tloggings were rare but children

were made to stand in the centre of the school room,

were deprived of their .al or even had their rations

reduced, though be preferred the orthodox use of the

birch to cutting down tood.(52) The schoolmaster at
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chailey Union punished two girls by confining them in a

solitary room for 6hours and them standing them in the

school room for the rest of the day bearing a placard

describing their offences. (53) The schoolmaster at

Tunbridge used a variety of means to bring pressure upon

his pupils; some be shamed out of their vices, others be

segregated and some he allowed to develop an affection for

him and then played upon it by withdrawing his friendliness.
(54)

Green of the West London Union gained the confidence of th e

pupils first and let them see that punishment was given not

as an act of caprice but for a definite infringement of a

stated code. (55) 	 In November, 1841, a case reported from

the Wantage Union of 12 year old boys being placed on

reduced diet r% seven days led the Poor Law Commissioners

to formulate a policy on the question of punishments and

this brought to an end the era of free improvisation in

this difficult matter.

Dietary reductions for children under 12 were

forbidden without a certificate front the medical officer

allowing it; confinement from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. was not

allowed without proper bedding and conveniences; a child

under 12 was not allowed to be left in a dark room day or

night; only a workhouse or school master could give a

boy corporal punishment; no girl was to receive such

punishj(Ij; only a rod or other instrument seen and

approved by the guardians could be used for corporal

punishment and six hours had to elapse before the
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(i)

punishment was administered; if possible both the

workhouse master and the schoolmaster should be present

when corporal. punishment was given and iii any Case it was

not to be given to anyone over 14. A punishment book

was to be kept in which all cases of corporal punishment

were entered. (56) Corporal punishment was thus permitted

but the Coinnitasionera made it clear that its use wag

disapproved. Repeating Kay's claim that the use of the

cane indicated inefricient teaching, the Coinmissoners

pointed to Norwood where ther,e was no such punishment at

afl. (57) A case of a schoolmistress who, having slapped

an "extremely contumaceous " child on the back,was fined

for assault, was promulgated in the Official Circular (58);

again, when the atblngdon girls got out of hand on learning

that they were immune to caning, the Commissioners were

quite unhelpful, their comment being that the cane bd.d

been used too muc1 heretofore or the mistress was

incompetent. (59) Nevertheless caning continued despite

the authorities' disapproval and the regulations were not

always observed; one inspector declared that two hours

rarely elapsed between an offence and the cane being

given (60). A social worker quoted case of a child

beaten till the skin came off with her clothes, for being

unable to spell a word correctly; and again tnstanced a

matron beating girls with a knotted rope, one en being

permanently looped !or convenience of holding. (61)

i. iter reduced to two hours.



A return made in 1873 confirms the impression that

caning was fairly general; even the Central London

school (Norwooci's successor) admitted to caning 14 boys

jn the previous six, months, whilst Eolyhead and Monmouth

each reported giving corporal punishment to '1 year olds,

and Shardlow in Derbyshire recorded the corporal punishp

ment of a six year old child, (62) a punishmentArol' the

training ship Exmouth has survived and shows that corpora].

punishment was an every day occurrence In 1901. Typical

punishments were:.'

AprIl 22nd.	 StealIng and losing a ship's boat.
7 boys received 6-12 strokes each with

the birch.

April 24th.

May 13th.

May 22nd.

Oct. 5th.

Nov. 8th.

Wetting his bed and concealing it.
6 strokes with birch.

Putting . stone through the mangle.
4 strokes with cane.

Flithing bed.
6 wIth birch.

Teasing boys with pepper at their noses.
8 strokes with cane.

Damaging a bugle while skylarking.
3 strokes with cane.	 (63)

At the end of the century a lady guardian who tried to

stop the cane being used on the bare body, was confounaed

by the reo1.nder that almost every public school In the

country ollowed thIs costom. (64) Much that Is Xi.ne

in the English tradition of state education was copied fv
not

the public echoo.s; unfortunate1yall that was copied

was desirable. There was little hope that corporal

punishment, whIlst used In the schools for the rich,
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could ever be eradicated from those which served the
(1.)

poor.

On the other aide of the picture there can be no

doubt that every moral influence possible as brought to

bear upon the children. The Conimissioners advised

chaplains to stress "the relation between the present

and future condition of the children," (65) but most

schools required something iittle more tangible to

offer by way of encouragement. Kay. bad noticed that

some private schools used ' badge" systems but lie believed

that knowledge should. be given Its own natural attractions

and had no need of rewards and personal distinctIons. (66)

Nevertheless such distinctions were often used in pauper

schools; badges were a feature 0± the reformed discipline

at the Birmingham school after 1857 (67) and monitors in

many schools were given special uniforms Of superior

material and distinctive colour,	 One monItor,recalling

the day be left the workhouse school to go to a district

school, wrote ; " La 1 stood In the ranks ...SOme of the

other' boys smiled at me; others said outright that T need

not expect to be a monitor at Sutton and get four pence a

week for telling tales." (68) For the mass of children

there was the pleasure of going for a walk outside the

workhouse, extra reading In the evenings, the use of

particular g7innastic apparatus denied to others, and annual

ISee appendli for further evidence regarding the use of
corporal punishment.
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exniinations for prizes open only to those who had earned.

a certath number of good conduct marks. (69) The prizes

had to be provided by private charity until, the Local

Government Board allowed expenditure or suoh-purpoee-e (70)

though some guardians were reluctant to use public funds

for this purpose. (71)

The official workiouse rules, later eee incorporated,

into the General Consolidated Order, placed boys and girls

over seven into two different classes and required them to

be segregated within the workhouse, for education as well

as 1' or other purposes, (72) Mixed scboo.s were, however,

more economical and, moreover, Kay and Tufnell had noticed.

that in Scotland and. "the best educated nations of the

continent such as liolland., the practice is universal."

Many children were already brothers and sisters and it was

natural to educate them together; as for immorality there

wag greater danger of this when the sexes were educated

apart. (73) Kay recommended that co-education should be

started in the singing and. ecriptth'e periods, the natural

extensions of the divine service which the sexes already

attended together. 74) In 1848 the Poor Law Board. sanet-

loned the mixture Or boys and girls in ecboèl in view of the

"benefiial influence which the different nature and qualit-

ies of the one exercise over those of the other." Where

a schoolmistress was employed, however, she was not to be

dispensed with for the board envisaged the children being

taught together for two or three hours only every day.
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"On such occasions, however, the schoolmaster and 8Chool-

mistress should both be present, and use the greatest

caution and vigilance to prevent the evil consequences

i'hicb. might possibly follow from allowing young people

of such a description to mix unrestrainedly together."

Boys and girls were to sit on separate forms and were to

leave the room separately accompanied by their respective

teachers. (75) Such a compromise solution was not capable

of universal application, however, and Tufnell told the

Newcastle Commission that none of the district schools
U)

had mixed classes apart from infants under seven.

Completely mixed schools were rare but were most frequently

found in the district inspected by Bowyer who was a strong

supporter of the idea; (76) such mixed schools were

usually very small. Clutterbuck, Bowyer'a colleague, did

not share his optimism: "Relationships of a character not

reckoned on may ... result from such an artificial

imitation of the ties of kindred," ('77) and the risk was

justifiable only where numbers were very low.(78) Prejudice

on this matter continued and Mozley, in the late geventies,

felt compelled to withhold the name of a school. where boys

played in the band whilst the girls danced qu.adrillea, to

avoid "unreasonable censure." (19)

1. Royal Commission 1861 vol.1. p.402. Tu!nellmeeut the
district schools in the metropolitan area; the South East
Shropsbire District School at Quatt was, in tact, mixed:
"Their playgrounds are different, and their work is differ-
ent; but foD the purposes of education they are often
mixed." S.C. (1853) CrIm. & Dest. Children. p.275.
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The pauper school curriculum was at first limited.

The modest "three hours reading, writing and religion"

daily (80) called for by the Commissioners was not unanim.

-ously approved for the Bedford guardians sought to exclude

writing lest the children's academic accontplisbments should

become an induce ment to pauperism. (81) The Commissioner.

rejoinder pointed out that the occasion and place of such

schooling should be a sufficient deterrent and pointed out

that the Bedford guardians' plan would etigmatlee pauper

children f or they would be unique in being able to read yet

not write.	 The Poor Law Board bad to reproduce these

arguments In 1848 when another board of guardians sought to

prevent the schoolmistress from teaching writing or

aritbmet1e. (82) Though not in the first instance specif-

Ically demanded by regulation, £rlLbmetic was clearly

thought to be necessary; a tQrm issued in 1838 with rerd

to teachers included the query "Does the instruction

include reading, writing and cyphering?" (83) and in Norfolk

and Suffolk at least, in 1838, there were few schools not'

teaching all the three Re. (84) Eventually when the earlier

reulations were brought together into the General Consolid-

ated Order of 184? the three basic subjects were specified.
(85)

The methods employed in teaching the basic subjects

owed much to the reports compiled by Dr. Kay when be was

an assistant poor law commissioner and reflected the ideas

he had acquired during his educational journeys in Scotaind

and on the continent. In reading be advised using the Seats

system which taught the mechanics by phonic methods (86) and



tested comprehension by oral queetioning.(87) Kay'i

legacy, when he left Norfolk and Suff 01k, was a group 01

Sctts trained teachers rho had given the children a real

literary taste and an understanding of language which

included a kmowledge of Latin roots. (88) Some regarded

the readin. class as an occasion for iiicu1cating "morals"

(89), whilst T.B.Browne thought It could exercise a 7par4

"purifying, expanding and invigorating influence..." giving

a nan Inner resources which would "counteract that craving,

for society which, among the working classes, leads so

often to intemperance." (90) When visitors came to the

school it went without saying that the children would be

asked to read aloud. When the visitor was the Inspector

and the teacher's salary and even livelihood depended upon

the fluency of the children's performance, we iay be sure

that no pains were spared. Once, in the early fIfIes,

Tufnell noticed that some of the fluent readers in one

school had their bQoka upside down, a detail which led

hint to discover that the children could not read at all, but,

were merely repeating passages from the book which had

been memorised. (91)

The second of the common man's Trivium, writing,

included handwriting, composition and grarmnar. Kay bad

been inipressed by Muihauser's writing method (92) and

eventually arranged to have an adaption of this method

published by the Committee of Council. (93) Slavish

imitation of the model was the method employed and It is
perhaps a ci'itielsm of the pauper schools to have to record
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that this subject was thought to be the most generally
successful ot all the subjects taught. (94) In composition
the most frequent complaint was the children's paucity of

ideas, a reflection, one feels, of the cramped instituttonal.

life which was their lot. Spelling wa tested by pieans of

dictation, though tl$a was sometimes varied by asking the

children to reproduce a studied passage in the original

wording. (95)

A pinched cultural background is no drawback where

mechanical arithmetic is concerned. The tricks are merely

learned and performed when the appropriate signals are

given. Significantly, when it came to arithmetical.

problems involving the application of arithmetical

principles to real situations, the children failed.(96)

Mental arithmetic was often developed as a show-piece for

the astonishment of' risttora; teachers conoentrate upon

rapidity and complexity raLlier than upon the practical.(9'7)

Dickens bumovously described one of these astounding

displar8 at the Stepney Union school: "Take the square of

5, multIply It by 15, divide it by 3, deduct 8 from it,

add 4 dozen to it, give me the result in pence, and tell

me how many eggs I could get for it at d a piece. The

problem is hardly stated, when a dozen small boys pour

out answers." (98)

The only other specified subject which no pauper

school was allowed to omit was religious Instruction. This

ws intended to be much more than bible study; moral
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training pervdss every hour of the day, front the period

when the children, are marched from their bedrooms to the

wash-house In the morning, to that when they are marched

back to their bedrooms at night."' (99) The ()ommissioners

themselves recommended teaching the "sanctions of religion"

(xoo) and this "moralizing form or education" (101) was

particularly favoured by tho8e who looked upon pauper

øducaton as a national Insurance policy against crime and

revolt. Mozley was more enlightened and thought of

religious instruction in terms of the child's own life it

cou'd elevate the downcast temperament typical of the

pauper child. (102) The subject was often eschewed in

Z'eports, however, for religion had already -

Wrecked many plans f or national education and the organisers

of pauper education were anxious to avoid similar trouble.

The pauper schools contained children of every creed; they

were built, staffed and maintained by public funds and the

public authority was, In tact, in loco parentis in the ce

Of a large number of the inmates. Over all was the

conscience clause In the ?oor Law £ lmendment &ct allowing a

parent or guardian to havea child, withdrawn frc religious

instruction. Real difficultT was experienced only In

the case of Roman Catholic children, and this was overcome

when the Roman Catholics established certified schools for

the children of their faith.	 For the remainder there was

as T.B.Browne thought (103), a bard core of religious

knowledge, especially among Protestanta, which could be
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agreed upon as an adequate minimum. This "agreed

syllabu.a" was never specified but ws worked out by the

teacher under the supervision of the chaplain. (104)

The subjects so far nentioned were all that were

speciIcall demanded by regulation. "Rearing the children

in religion, morality and Industry" (105) could hardly be

encompassed, however, within a framework of letters, moral

platitudes and figures. The Gen eral Consolidated Order

spoke of "such other instruction ...s my fit (the child-.

ren) for service and train them to habits of usefu].nese,

Induatry and vittue"; the duties of the teachers were to

include regulating the I1ndustal and moral training of

the children.(106) Clearly then, iore than the basic

four Subjects was expected and guardians and teachers, under

the guidance Of the inspector, were left tree tu (tevise

their own curriculum, of additional subjects both academic

and industrIal. The tendency was to. justifl eSch such

addition in terms of its utility as	 agent.

* guard1an from Atchani, for example, did not consider the

basic educational skills as of primary importance; " a

strict regard for truth...an abhorrence of swearing...

ha1its of order, Industry and cleanliness.., little arts

useful to them in after life" were more to the point. (107)

Dr. Clutter'buck, an inspector, bad clear Ideas on judging

the value 9f any additional a subjects; "does the

acquisition of such and such a piece of knowledge tend

directly to make a boy and girl self-supporting and self-
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determining a pauper child's curriculum of education. Any

piece of knowledge which does not conform to tlij.s criterion

should unhesitatingly be rejected." (108) There was small

scope here for the "sweetness and light" of his fellow

inspector, and in the event though development oz the

academic side wag limited, extensions of the curriculum on

the industrial side were considerable, especially in the

larger echoole.

It became the hallmark of a good pauper school to

teach the environmental subjects. These had a practical.

use, the )ieadmaster of the Swinton, Manchester, school

pointed out; geography encouraged eikigrat ion (an infalljble

means of dispauperising a child, at any rate as regards

the English poor law) , and history demonstrated the

blessings of good goVernment and placed its student beyond

the reach of the agitator and vulgar demagogue.(109)

Naturally, some guardians,(IIO) and even inspectors, LIii)

thought that such studies were out of place in e pauper

schools and Holgate found that, In his area, most of the

history the children knew bad been picked up front their

readers. (112) In the north too Mozley found that history

was neglected though geography was more generally taught,
particularly at Swinton and at Klrkdale where the children

could draw maps. (113) Advocates of "project' methods

may be interested to learn that Mozley advised, treating

these environmental subjects broadly, approaching the
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larger themes by way of local studies. (114)

Music took two forms -singing and band. Singing

should be taught, thought one headmaster, for " patriotic

reasons" (115) whilst Kay thought that it led to a more

decorous performance of divine service and introduced an

enliveni'ig exercise into the ordinary routine of school

discIpline.' (116) The inspectorate had to warn a&inst
(I)

raising a few children to a high peak 	 of .fficIency

whilst the majority were neglected; (II?) and .10 g.dnet

practIsing secular singing in the chapel. (118) The

inspectors grew tired of hearing the same songs year after

year; there was need, said one, for a volume of "good and

cheerful singIng." (119)

Brass band training was developed. in the ftrst place

to secure the future of some, at least, of the pauper boys,

for a trained band boy was readily taken into the army and

navy, even if, like many paupers, lie were somewhat stunted.

Once the bands made their appearance -first at the St.

George the Martyr School, Mltebam (120) and at Portsea

Island (121) .. a band became a feature In most of the large

schools, for it was discovered that It was also an asset

in marshalling large numbers of children. The, lens tngton

and Chelsea band led the whole school up and down their

"vtlla." street each mornl.ng (122) and the Central London

District school children marched into meals in time to- the

I. At Caerleon, the Newport Union children could sight read
part songs by tonic sol-fa. 6 L.G.B. I76-I877 appx.30

p • 87.
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band. (123) There Was also what some believed to be

the "riumanizing" influence (124) of music upon the coarse

nature of the lower classes. Fortunately there was no

lack at mu.aical talent in the lower classe.,(125) and six

or seven mènths were sufficient to reach adequate prof Ic-

lericy. (126) Nevertheless there were ob3ections to the

gcheme; "less eligibility" was raieed,for what independent

labourer could afford to give lila child a musical training?

(127) Some thought that learning an instrument might lead

to dissipation (128) and there was also the danger of

pulmonary strain, (129) to say nothing of the risk: of

producing not regimental bandsmen but street musicians. (130)

Nevertheless the opportunity of penanently raising hundreds

of boys into a respectabie position could not be neglected

end the objections were overcome.

Where physical education was developed as a subject

in pauper schools it appeared as "dri'l". Tufnell claimed

that manufacturers found 'tbx'ee drilled men...equlvalent

in effective force to five undrilled," adding that the

"extending motions" promoted health and eradicated the

pauper's slouch. t131) Anyone who doubted its value, he

averred, should see the 1,100 children at Ranwell march in
Ii)

to dinner in the space of five minutes. Ex-soldiers

were employed as drill instructors and the dz'ill soon

I. G,C.T. Bartley's SchooLs for thePeole, 1871 has a
Lithograph depicting this gargantuan performance, one
of the sights of the time.
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became military in character. Wooden bayonets made their

appearance and huge reviews, inspected by Royal and other

personages, were held at the Crystal Palace and elsewhere.
(132)

These led the Times to suggest (133) that the army should

be recruited from the pauper schools -the state having

given the pauper children an expensive education should

recoup itself by directing them into the army; the "Stat•'a

children" would be "the State's defenders". Tufnell'e

successors found it necessary to curb the concentration on

display; "celerity of movement" was preferable to "accuracy

of formation" (134), said one, "showy exerciaes"at the

Albert Hill and Crystal Palace were not wanted, said

another; apparatus should be introduced, school time ehould

be tsed, and girls be exercised as well as boys. (135)

Dumb bells, iron bars and the trapeze (136) now made their

appearance, sometimes, as at Tunbrldge Wells, the gift of

a philanthropist (137), yet even this kind of drill tended

to lead to public displays. (138) Swimming had always

played a notable part in the life of the training ships

but it was also developed elsewhere. Larger schools had

their own baths and the Local Government Board sanctioned

th employment of vsittng instructors, though permanent

officers who undertook the ins truction could supplement

their salaries by reeiv1rig a small fee for each chila

taught to swim, (139)

"Industrial instruction" was at first taken to refer

to modifications of hose time-consuming yet easily

supervised tasks used as labouV teats in the adult wards.
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There are numerous examples in the early days of the new

poor law of boys. and girls picking oakum, sorting bristles

(140), and making hooks and eyes.(141) Kay used Norwood

yet again to demonstrate what could be done to replace

such valueless drudgery; a field was laid out in agricultium

ural plots, visitors' horses were groomed, the buildings w

were repaired, a seamar* took naval drill on a newly-erected

mast, and a Portsmouth seaman gunner demonstrated ar'tillery

drill with the aid of four six-pounders. (142) &gricultural

training was best developed as would be expected in the

country unions, (143) whilst, prior to the establlsbment of

the training ship "Goliath" sea training Was most notably
(1)

carrl.ed out at Stepney.	 But genuine trades were*also

developed in the better schools and a list of trades taught

In the metropolitan schools in 1858 included carpentry,

talloz'ing, steam-engine maintenance, shoe-making, music (i.e.

brass band work), éooking, baking, sewing, dairy work,

laundry work and housework. (44) Such wide diversity of

occupation was the result of persistent efforts on the pabt

of the Committee of Council which had. also managed in 1851,

to persuade a somewhat reluctant Poor Law Board to employ

tradesmen at the Schools not & workmen being helped by a

few children but as industrial natructors responsible

for teaching a trade. (145) After considerable delay

Treasury agreement. was obtained In. 1853, (146) and eventually

in 1855 the industrjal intructore' salaries were made

chargeable, in whole or in part, to the gra t for teachers.
I.See Dickens' Uncommercial Traveller ch.xxjx.	 (147)
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a circular of 1867 (148) allowed full, reimbursement of'

salary f those wholly emplo7ed in instructing children;

those -e.g.bakers .. whose services were only partly devoted

to the children's instruction were allowed to claim part

only of their salary from the parliamentary grant. The

industrial instruction given to girls Was, of course, largely

domestic. Aubin spoke (149) of habituating- the girls to

"daily labour in scouring, bed-making, cooking, washing,

Ironing, mangling, cutting out sewing, knitting,, etc.jo)

that they are.., prepared to undertake the duties of "maids

of all work" and to bear with contentment the labour of

domestic servants ma very humble sphere." Thus, unier the

guise of Industrial training, much of the domestic work of

the larger establishments, "the never-ending scrubbihg of

vast dormitories and dreary corricors, the preparation of

vegetables by the bushel, the mending of' clothes by the

hundrsd was accomplished (150) with the aid of child labour.

Then dome8tic work was behind-hand girls were kept from

their lessons till it was done, (151) but Mrs. Senior1.

report in 1873 did much to lessen the pressure of domestic

labour upon the thildren, and in 1878 the Oswestry Union

was actually sending girls out to a "school of cookery"

for special instruction. (152) In the same year a prize

for needlework open to the whole 4e town was won by a

Stockton-on-Tee. pauper girl. t153) The public wished

the workhouse girl to be nothing more than a good scrubber,

a capable needlew.,man and a satisfactory cook. All else
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was superfluous. "It may be very well to know the nttmea

of all the seas in Europe and the heights ot' all the

mountains," wrote the Edinburgh Review in 1875,"as we htve

been assured that many of the girls in the metropolitan

district schools do; but it Is of more Importance that they

should, say, know how to mend their own stockings, which

we have been credibly informed they do not." (154)

The poor law orders did not indicate what standard

was to be achieved in the various subjects,and wide

variations existed; there were the miserable chIevements

of schools taught be ex-paupers and the outstanding success

of Norwood, one of the finest schools In the country. The

fi'at Imposition of objective standards came with the estab.

li8bment of a school inspectorate in 1847; henceforth

the teacher's salary was graded according to his proficiency

and the educational state of his charges.

There c*n be little doubt that in their early days,

the best of the poor law schools were good schools judged

by the standard of contemporary schoo.s for the working

class. Tufnel]. declared that "three months education In

a well-conducted workhouse, as I bayefrequently heard It

remarked , Is worth to the children almost as many years

of such Instruction as they can get at home by attending

village schools." (155) Even aifter 1870, and despite the

many hard things be had said about theni, ¶ufneli still

believed the small workhouse schools to - be superIor to

village schools. "Children tram these small workhousesW,
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he told Chadwick in I879, "turn out better than ordinary

village children." (156) These conclusions, howeverfl

may well, be considered to be those of one whose enthusiasm

sometimes obscured his judgement. Nevertheless there were

advantages attached to pauper school education which, in

the hands of capable teachers, could lead to excellent

results. They were the opportunities peculiar to what,

after all, was, as Browns pointed out,(I57 a boarding

school education, and, in an age when this was exceptional,

a school where the children were ?egular in attendance.(158)

Some of the abler teachers took advantage of these opport.

unities by pushing on to advanced work far superior to that

commonly tackled in such schools, but their efforts receive&

little encouragement; "the encyclopaedic system or mania

for omniscience, besets education at present, declared

rowne, (159) and the Conimittee of Council called in 18517

for less advanced work in the poor law schools with more

concentration upon practical groundwork in the basic sub-

jecta. (160) Symons took particular pains to implement

this policy cutting out what he called "higher flights"

and insisting upon basic local practical knowledge. Bie tory

was discouraged and in needle work he "effectively abolished

all fancy work; what is done is useful, hotely and atron'

(161) Even where the teachers were not particularly out'

standing, creditable results were achie'ire. in man ca;es;

though less might be attempted than was usual in lattons

or British schools, what was done was well done. The
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classes were smaller and under better control for', what

one ins rector called Rthe drudgery of learning, 5 far from

being distasteful, came as relief to the workh1.se child.
(162)

It is not surprising, therefore, that when the Royal

ComnL&Ssion on Popular Education received its assistant

commissioners' reports in 1858 several declared that the

workhouse schools were the most efficient of the elementary

schools, (163) and we may surmise that 1f the best pauper

schools were not as outstanding as they had been, this

was due to a gradual levelling up of the country's schools.

Mozley carried out an interesting comparison between the

achievements of boys from the excellent Kirkdale and Swilaton

schools and those from a grammar school. Right up to 16

the pauper boys could read better than the graninar school

boys yet the latter easily surpassed them when It same to

original compositIon. (164) Clearly all that mental

drilling could achieve was done and until other schools

became adept at such drudgery pauper schools held their

lead. The effect of the Revised Code, reinforced by the

stimulus provided by the 1870 EducatIon Act brought

formidable rivals into the field. Most important of alL

the way was now clear for the best te&chers to desert poor

law schools. Rolgate, who had formerly Inspected for the

Committee of Council, kneW the standards existing outside

the field of pauper education and his opinion in 1875 was

that union children were little in arrears of ordinary

elementary children except in intelligence; (165) yet
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he bad charge of the jnspectton of the metropolitan area

all
containing almost,the most outstanding pauper schools.

So far the public elementary system and the pauper sysytem

bad been working in parallel and comparison was ditficu3t;

ir. 1878, however, the two systems were brought together by

setting for pauper children the standards laid down in the

educational cede f or non-pauper children of the same age. (16

xamination was, however, carried out by the poor law

inspectors of workhouse schools, not by the Committee of

Council inspectors, and It was suggested by some (167),

and even admitted by an inspector himself(168), that work-

house standards of passing were lower than elementary school

standards. The workhouse schools inspectors prPduced very

few statistics of the passes they awarded, but those that

are available (169) show that even with the lower standards

of passing the children in the pauper schools were not

reaching the s tandards of children In elementary s chools.

Reverend$Joseph Wood compared the statistics given by

Cluterbuck f or his district in 1879-1881 with the figures

available for the elementary schools of the whole country

and showed that pauper children were inferior on every

point; to give one figure only, 42% of Clutterbuck's entrant

passed in all subjects compared with 61% for the elementary

schools. Wood concluded that "the educational position of

workhouse schools is far below that of public elementary

schools." (I'70) Naturally the greatest difficultl was

experienced in the higher standards of the code; .t was
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noticed that pauper children could read the words but

failed to comprehend the subject matter as demanded by the

code. bictation was the pauper children's strong point

but when it came to free composition theybwere lost. 	In,.

Arithmetic the&r mechanical work was of the best but their

ability in arithmetical reasonng failed them. (171)

Clearly the pinched background and lack of a full and varied
life was hampering the mental development of these children.

what could be achieved by the mechanical application of
'4.

rules of thnb was done but when it came to imaginative

work requiring initiative and experience the pauper children

were lost. Inspired teaching might well have overcome

these environmental difficulties but that was not available.

Even within the workhouse itself environmental

influences affected the academic ac'ievements of the

children; girls were said to do less well than boys. "Boys

generally in workhouse schools show more common sense and

desire for infvrmation than girls; this is mo doubt in

some measure to be accounted for by the greater freedom of

their life." (172) The girls were ceaselessly engaged,

even at lesson times, in domestic work (173) and could not

attack their scholastic work with zest. 	 Girls were partic'.

ularly weak at arithmetic; Mozley suggested that the

"feminine mind is less well adapted to abstract thought

than the masculine mind", (174) but was perhaps nearer the

mark when he admitted that it was not exceptional for a

schoolmistress to be unable to teach, arithmetic. (175)
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The general position at the end of the period

under review was revealed in the report of the Departmental

Committee or 1894-1896; apart from religious instruction

in which they outshone Board school children, pauper

children were, age for age, below the standards achieved in

the ordinary elementary schools. (176) When we recall that

this committee's report had reference only to the nietropolit.

an schools which, academically, at any rate, were the finest

poor law schools in the country, the true position of

pauper education may be guaged. Poor law schools, once th e

pride of the land, had, if anything gone back in the years

of educational development following 1870 when other schools

were going ahead. The logical conclusion ws for the
bring about

Education Department which had helped to e4.*e* these

advances in the elementary schools to take over the

administration of the pauper schools too, a Step which wa

not taken till early In the following century.
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Chapter II. The aidminl.strstion and Inpectton

of Pauper Schools.

"The problem presented by th pauper children.....
was of all questions the one that put them most continuously
in perplexity."

S. & B. Webb English Pour Law Rietory II 1.
p.254.

"Oh may the Poor Law Board considerate act,
And interfere the pauper to protect.

The Workhouse, a poem; by x x x x x , published by
Job Caudwell, 353 Strtnd T.C. (Opposite Somerset
Rouse.) "	 (18645 p.10.

For the whole of the period under review pauper

schools were centrally administered by poor law officials.

In addition the local executives were elected for purposes

other than education and it was therefore a matter of

chance whether a school's management was active or not

in educational affairs. (I) The sole link with an

educational authority was the pauper schools' inapectorate

set up by the Cunimltteo of Council in 1847, but this too

came under poor law control in 1863. Even whilst its

inspectors had remained in the pauper schoQis, the Committee

of Council had found it difficult to influence the condition

of pauper education. Administered, officered and

inspected (for most of the time) by poor law officials,

the pauper schools remained poor Law institutions which

happened to be schools, never schools which happened to

be poor law iris titutionB.

The Poor Law Mieridment Act was ri.rst put irto the
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hands of a commission of three known as the Poor Law
'I 	 (I)

Commissioners whose adrees at Somerset House became

notorious • The- powers of the Commissioners were renewed

by parliament for short periods but it became clear that

a department not directly represented in parliament could

not survive. In 1847 a more t,radltional form of control

was adopted and the Poor Law Board was established on the

model of the Board of Trade, its president representing

the department In the commons. The work of the board

increased in scope and In 1871 the poor law and other

departments were amalgamated to form the Local Goverrmtent

Board which remained the responsible authority till it was

in turn replaced by the Ministry or 1ealth In 1919.

The Commissioners had, been represented in the govern'.

ment and in parliament by the Home Secretary; Sir James

Graham's tenure of that office (1841 to 1846) showed what

a vigorous and Interested Home Secretary, himself an ex*

guardian of the poor, could do for the poor law department.

With the advent of the Poor Law Board cabinet representation

ceased for the president, though a member of the commons,

Wag not a cabinet-member, Mimer-Gibson, president for a

month in 1859, and his successor C.P.Villiers (2) who held

the office till 1866, were the first to lave cabinet rank.

Eencef9rth, with certain significant exceptions, the head

I. Somerset House was at I and 2 Somerset Place; In 1856
the office was moved to Gwydyr House in Whitehall and then
to the new buIldIng erected opposite which remained the
home bf the Local GoWernment Board arid its succes g or, the
Ministry of Health. S.& B,Webb ngltsh Poor Law History

II I p.Ifl.
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of the poor law ministry was always a cabinet member.

The first Presidents of the Poor Law Board were far' from

being distinguished (3) but a new department could hardly

expect to attract the best talent. For similar reasons

the office staff was far from exceptional; only George

Nicholls -formerly one of the Commissioner's- stands out

as head of the department but this deficiency was more than

made up by the excellence of Hugh Owen, the department's

"chief clerk" as he liked to style himself. (4) From 1859

on the department eeed to gain in confidence; the long

presidency of Villiers, a distinguished veteran, the

cabinet rank of the department, and the declaration in

1867 of its permanency (5) gradually raised its prestige.

Moreover Benthamite centralisation, the essential idea in

new poor law administration, having fallen into dis favour,

was now brilliantly restated by J.S.Mill: Wpower may be

Jocalised, but knowledge to be most useful must be

centralised" (6) was a doctrine manifestly relevant to

poor law administration. In X871 the Local Government

Board was formed and the poor law department (unhappily

some thought) became the dominating section. Though the

Conservatives kept the president out of the cabinet in

1874, 1885 and 1886, the department was now well established

waa much lees subject to captious criticism and tackled

with ever-increasing confidence the many problems thrown

up by the beginning of a social service policy.
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Bow did the poor law authorl.ty control the unions

formed under the 1834 act 1? Orders were issued to fill

out the meaning of the act, these being general(for all

unions) or special (for particular unions.) It the unions

refused to comply a difficult situation arose, especially

if the central authority happened to be in public odium,

for the only way to proceed was by writ of mandamus, a step

taken with reluctance at all times. This cumbersome method

of control hardly favonred educational reform; in the case

of the Eockey Union the Poor Law Board countenanced the

guardians T refusal to provide adequate school accommodation

rather than face the publicity of a long battle in the

courts.(7) Over-zealous guardians could be curbed by the

same means but also by financial sanctions. District

auditors examned the books and could discount illegal or

unauthorl.aed expenditure against the guardians, subject,

however to an appeal to the central authority which was

usually considerate in the case of genuine error. The

Swinton school of the Manchester Union illustrates the use

of this device; here the chaplain and staff took a pew at

the unions expense in the parish church but had the

charge disallowed by the auditor. (8)

In 1841 there were still nearly 2 million people

living in areas not administered under the Poor Law

Amendment Act of 1834. (9) Of these places the most

important were those Incorporated under local acts of

parliament, many of them being the large and populous
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parishes in urban areas. The 1834 act had. not made clear

the extent of the Commissioners' powers over' such places

but the courts decided in cases with the St. ancras,

Oxford(IO), and Brighton (II) Incorporattons that thougb.

the Commissioners bad to accept the Local Acts they were

able to compel the local guadians to comply with their
C

directions in the carrying out of those a*ts. The Local

Act modified but did not displace the authority of bhe

Commissioners. Fortified by these legal preliminaries,

the Qommissionera initiated, an inquiry into the condition

of the Local Act places; educational arrangements were

satisfactory in some cases but the situation, on the whole,

wa deplorable. Salisbury bad a schoolmistress who

could, not write and a schoolmaster who wa a pauper through

drink, his only"aalary" being the permission be had to

leave the workhouse more frequently than the other paupera.
(12)

In St. Pancras the seven monitors in the girls' school

did not know 5 multiplied by 6 or what 36 pence came to.(13)

Orders were issued rerding education as well as other

subjects but complete regulatory powers did not come till

1868 when an amending act (31 & 32 Victoria cap. 122)

brought these places into line with ordinary unions.

The same act brought proper regulation to the Gilbert 'a

Act (22 George III cap.83) Unions. 	 In 1834 there had

been 67 of these covering 924 'parishes (14) in all parts

of the country. The Commissioners found them particularly

troublesome f or they were often placed in the midst of
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groups of parishes which could most suitably be joined to ti

them to form a single Poor Law Amendment Act Union. The

Poor Law Commissioners recommended their voluntary dissolut

ion but were powerless to enforce it. Eventually the act

of 1868 gave the central authorities the Tull powers so

long wanting and in 1871, all these anomalous unions having

been dissolved, Gilbert's Act was repealed.

The union was run by the board of guardians, a new

element in the local administrative pattern, whose intro..

thiction in 1834 had "dethroned the country gentleman" (15)

already suffering from the results of the Reform Act of

1832. Many boards contained a mixture of the old ruling

class and a new monied class, capable though sometimes
(1)

unlettered and anxious to achieve the respectability

conferred by an office which sometimes led to a ntagistracy.
(16)

The clergy too were sometimes represented. There are

hints of boards dividing upon social lines, reflecting the

to types of member, and the rigour of the new dispensation

when compared with the old was sometimes attributed to the

participation of a new class in local goverrunt. "In a

board of guardians the gentlemen...are generally in a

minority and can do little or notbing...A gentleman who

had served the office said to me,'I am rLly unfit to be

a poor law guardian; I have some vestige of humanity left

in me !	 " (I'7)	 In other cases there was a division
i.One such guardian opposed the payment of an honorarium, to a
Yetiring official. "What's the use of that? He wouldn't
know how to play it if he had one • I 'm for giving him hard
cash.	 H.L.Beales quotes this in Political uarter1y 1948

p.321.
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between ex-officlo (justices of the peace, for example) and

elected guardians. The latter bad to face the poll and

preferred to eschew expensive measures; a cramped workhouse

In a built-up area might best be sold and better accommodation

built elsewhere but,"that Is a very uzipopular measure, and

guardians who vote for it do not get re-elected." (18) Later,

wlien the new poor law had become accepted as part of the social

fabric, and vhen,too, the middle class had become less anxious

to exert Its new-found power, elections became rarer. Single

nominations made elections unnecessary, the same members

continuing In office year after year very often (19); by the

end of the century there is evidence that the office was far

from being sought after, In the rural areas at any rate. (20)

Fortunately as the middle class grew tired of the position

of guardian/, preferring, perhaps, the less odious School

Board, a working class element came to take Its place and to

revive interest in the elections. When the Local Government

Act of 1894 brought the guardians' rating qualification down

to £5	 annum (21) working men began to appear on boards of

guardians and gained there experience which had a part to

play in the development of the Labour party.

Boards bad variety of ideas as well as personnel.

"Every large board will contain some that understand and

adopt the principles of the new poor law; others that under-

stand something of the old, but nothing of the new; and a third

set that understands niether." (22) The first generatien-of

guardians were, however, united in their determination to
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keep the rates as low aspossible, for they had lived in

the days before the report of the Royal Commission. Their

etocessors were more liberally inclined, however, and the Poor

Law board in 1859 was compelled to curb extravagance, princip'
0

ally in the ever ready issue of outaour relief but lso in

such me,i minor matters as contcting for opulent fittings

in workhouse buildings, such as granite columns with terra

cotta enrichments and coffered ceilings to the board room. (23)

Even at the end of the century a lady guardians had to compltiin

of the over-readiness of guardians to spend union funds; in

this case theyntook first class tickets for the half hour rail

trip to the union schools when "most of us travel now by

third class even for long distances." (24)

The gradual amelioration of "less eligibility"

orthodoxy had an linportan-t part to play in the development of

pauper education. Up to the 1860s guardians, as a class,

had a "deplorble apathy and indifference to education." (25)

Guardians seldom opposed education openly but "it is often

thwarted and impeded indirectly." (26) Even if favourable,they

could see nothing beyond the value of turning out a better

workman. (27) The Royal Commission on Education singled out

the guardians of all except the large towns and said they

were "indifferent to education, often hostile to it," (28) and

when it was suggested that guardians might be used as a means

of extending a national system of education an inspector we

quick to point out their unsuitability for such a responsible

post. (29) AS early as 1864, however, Bowyer bad noticed a
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change in titude (30) and in 1880 commented that," The

prejudice against education which was so vigorous thirty

years ago has long ceased to exist, .nd I do not believe

that there are any men more deeply interested in the welfare

of the children under their care than the mass of the poor

law guardians and manaer3 of district schools." (31)

Inspired by the ever-increasing national educational

awareness, guardi*ns, a at Yaidstone (32) and Exeter (3),

began to display "a remarkable degree of interest In the

education and training of children." (33) It is noteworthy

that the guardians were even given a part to play in the

adm1iistration of the 1870 education act. Even the most

conscientious of the boards oX guardians, however, found it

impossible to devote much time to separate consideration of

the school which was part only of their responsibility,

even where a echol committee met separately. When this

was not done the school can have received very little attent

Ion; the guardians at Tunbrilge, for example, met for

two hours only each fortnight and spent I to I hours of

t'at time discussing the applications for outdoor relief.t34)

Distct_schools fz'edsomewhat better for their managers,

though elected In the kuirst place as poor law guardians,

were often nominated to the school board on account of a

special interest in education.

Turning now to the workhouse officials and omitting

the teachers who are treated elsewhere, the chaplain must fir
first

be mentioned, the one cultured Individual within the

workhouse or school to whom the schoolmaster and the childrer
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could turn. The workhouse master was, however, the

most important official; in the early days be was often an

uneducated man for the oor Law Commissioners had to apologise

ror defective returns since "a considerable number of the

present parish officers...Iare) unlettered men." (35) Later,

as a corps of workhouse officials was built up, sVandarde

improved and some of the workhouse masters were former pauper

school teachers. (36) Yet even at the end of the century

Louisa Twining was complaining of the utter unsuitability

of some of those in charge of poor law institutions. Promotion

was from within the service and long service was the strongest

recommendation; in such circumstances it was hardly likely

that a good type or offIcer would be obtained for the chief

posts in workhouses. (37)

Such then was the hierarchy from the cabinet down to

the workhouse. Experience, however, had shown that an

administrative system such as this needed an inspectorate.

The inspector waa an alternative link between central office

and each individual workhouse or school; he was a.t once

the means of ensuring that central office orders were
(I)

observed, and the source from which reliable information

as to local conditions might be obtained. In dealing with

I. This was not always an easy task. Henry Longley
happened to be in a board room when a request was made f or
a pauper to be (illegally) granted enough money to set him
up as a shoe black.
The Chairman: iere is a notty point.

Guardittn:	 The inspector is here.
Chairman:	 I don't care a pin for the inspector.

(Longley intervened at this point and explained t^at his
personal view was immaterial but that the auditor would
probably disallow the payment.)

Contd. on next page.
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the inspection of pauper schools the general inspection

made by poor law inspectors i11 be distinguished from the

educational inspectiOn.. General inspection was carried out

b assistazfl commissioners under the Poor L8w Commissioners

who became poor law inspectors when te Poor Law board Was

established in 1847. In 1871, following the nomenjlature

ot the parent body, they became local government board

inspect org. Before 1847 there was no one with the specific

task of inspecting the education given in the pauper schools;

in that year the Committee of Council appointed five inspector

of workhnuge schools. In 1863 these were transferred to

the toor Law Board and became poor law Inspectors of work..

house schools. Prior to 1847, inspecticn of schools was

part of the assistant commissioners' duties; thereafter the

poor law Inspector was responsible for reporting upon the

structure of the SchoOl and general remarks arising out of

educational policy whIlst the education Inspectors were

responsible for the work carried on In the schools.

tinder the Poor Law Commissioners each assistant

commissioner Was responsible f or a region. From 9, their

tiumber .ncreased to 15 in 1835 and to 21 in the followin&

Contd. from prvious page.	 -
Chairman:	 I don't care a pin for th auditor either.
A Guardian:	 We should give the relief if the inspector

were not here, and 'I iope we shall not make
any difference now.

Portunately it was discovered that the applicant
was subject to fits so it was decided not to encourage him
to leave the workhouse. 3 L.GB. I87-4 appx. 14 p.196.
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year,(38) ut pressure of opinion soon brought the number'

439)	 (1)
of these well-paid officials down t 13,	 in 1841 (40)

vith a corresponding enlargement of the districts assigned

to each, and eventually back to 9, (41) the original number.

Two of the assistant poor law commissioners showed particular

interest in pauper education. The career of Dr. Kay, the

assistant commissioner for the eastern counties, is well

known. (42) It was his early work in the poor law which

transformed him from a philanthropist conscious of the

Influence Apx of education upon the well-being of the

community, (43) into an "expert" (44) educationlst.
(II

Appointed in July, 1835 (45) he showed no special interest

in education until 1837 when he drew up his first temorandum

on pauper education. (46) The frequency 'with which his

name baa been mentioned in this study betokena his Importance

In the early formative years of the pauper education system;

his abilities had not passed unnoticed, howeyer, and In

1839 he became the first secretary to the Committee of
(iii)

Council on Education. Even after 1839	 his influence

continued to shape the development of pauper schools,

t. This included Kay who was no longer an active member -
ot the department.
iL An 1836 report on compulsory apprenticeship (MS. In
MR 32/48), later printed In 1841 Feports p.77 .101, was
similar to reports by other Inspectors. (See Tufnel]. 3 P.L.L
1837 appx. b3 p.89; Head 2 P.L.C. 1836 appx. B 14 p.370-6).

iii. His salary was paid by the koor Law Commissioners up
to the end of 1842. P.P.(572) 1846 x&xvi.
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particularly in connection with the payment and training of

teachers

Ris friend Tufnefl Is much less well known, lay was

a product of the Manchester Statistical Society and dward

Carleton Tufnell was a founder-member of the London Statistica:

Society. (41) Be was born in 1806 Into a noted Ihig family.

After Eton and Baillo]. he read law at Lincoln's Inn arid

became an assistant commissioner in the poor law inquiry

commiasion of 1832-4. He was also one of the commissioners

appointed to Inquire into the conditions of .abour for

factory children In 1833. (48) In 1834 he became an assistan

commiss loner for Devon under the Poor Law Commissioners, but

at the end of 1836 he was transferred to lent. (49) BIs work

as a assistant commissioner led him to an Interest in

education and, after a visit to Scottish schools with la,

be reported personally to the Commissioner. (50) and followed

this up with a " plan for conducting workhouse schools". (51)

When Tufnell came to look back upon his career the point

which gave him "greatest pride and satisfaction" was the part

he played in founding (with Dr. Kay) Battersea, the first

training college In England. "We were met with the usual

fate of improvers," he recalled; "we were pooh-poohed, then

abused, and then imitated." (52) This joint enterprise (I)

wag but one of many personal sacrifices Tu.fnell made on

I. which, Chadwick said, cost ¶Lu.fnel] three yeara' of his -
salary. Journal of the Society of Arts xxiii 1875 p.608.



behalf of education. lie took one of the Committee of Council

posts in 1847 as inspector of workhouse schools resigning

his better-paid post under the poor law. He took charge

of the metropolitan poor laW schools and rethainedin this

post till his retirement In 1874, having transferred from

the Comxnit tee of Council back to the poor law In 1863 when

responsibility for the Inspection of pauper schools reverted

to the poor law authorities. lie died In 1886 after a career

largely devoted to furthering the district school Idea which

he and r. lay bad pioneered.

11th the passing of the Voor Law ComIssioners the

asslafant commissinners became inspectors for the Poor Law

Board and their number was increased to I3 (53) Their

work was, however, curtailed for the Committee of Council

now appointed a special inspectorate to work in the pauper

schools. Nevertheless the poor law Inspectors retained

responsibility or the general arrangements within the school

If not f or the mechanics of teaching. Under the Local

Government board established in 1871 the regional system

continued but greater use was made of ad hoc specialist

inspectors. Thus Dr. P.J.Mouat carried out a special survey

of the finances of metropolitan poor law schools In 1873,

Mrs. }1aseau Senior became a special inspector with. reference

to girls in 1873 after holding the post In a temporary

capacity, and in 1885 MIss UJ. Mason was appointed Inspector

of boarded out children.
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The special pauper school inspectopate appointed, by

the Committee of Counci] in 1847 was made necessary by the

provision of the parliamentary grant in aid of the salaries

of the teachers; the Committee of Qouncil, the channel

through which the grant flowed, attached conditions to

the grant and the in8pectors had to see that the conditions

were observed. The first mention of an educational

inspection of pauper schools had, however, come from the

Bishop of London in 1841 when be suggested expanding the

commission he was about to give to his nominee as inspector

of elementary schools for the Committee of Couxioll, to

include pauper schools. (54) Kay, at the Committee of

Council, seeing at once the possibility of a clash in the

pauper schools between these inspectors of his department

and the poor law assistant commissioners, pointed out- that

the Committee of Council Inspectors, being appointed by Ier

Majesty in Council, should have Drecedence over the assistant

commissiOners who were merely the ppointees of Ber Majesty's

Commissioners. (55) The matter was settled. orally, lxowever,

(56)and we are left to guess the outcome from the fact that

there- was no regular inspection of pauper schools before

1847. Certain ad hoc inspections of outstanding pauper

schools were in fact carried ôut by Committee of CounciI

nomineesbefore this date, however; Tremenheere inspected

*ubi&s school at N rwood in August, 1843 (57) and again

with Tulnell. (sa) Tremertheere also reported on )orwood,

Xirkdale and winto In 1845 (59) with- Turnell, who wrote



a further report on the two northern schools in April 1847.
(60)

The inspectorate proper stemmed, however, from the 1847

grazit. The grant was to be awarded according to the prof-

iciency of the teacher and Kay's view that the assessment of

the teacher's capabilities cou&d not be made by the poor law

officIals, (61) was accepted by the Home Secrery. (62)

The first appointments were soon made; Tufnell (who transferre

from the poor law) and oshua Ruddock came on 4th. February,

1847, H.G.Bowyer and T.B.Browne on 28th. September, 1847

and. Jelinger Cooks on Symons on 11th. February, 1848. (63)

The Committee of eouncil's instructional letter of 5th.

February-, 1848 advised the newly-appointed Inspectors as to

their procedure with regard to the grant, enjoining them to

insist upon the teacher having an adequate status, upon

the children being usefully employed and upon the provision

of books azid apparatus for the school to be adequate.

Tufnell took charge of the metropolitan, area whilst Browne

went to the north though he moved to the west, where his

interests lay, at the first opportunity. The chief supporter

and the chief opponent of the district school idea were kept

well apart until both etIred in 18'74. Ruddock took the

south, and did much to develop agricultural work in the
(I)

schools before his death In December, 1862. Bowyer
I. Bowy-er would seem to have been a trifle mean. In I848
unions were refusing to receive his letters since, contrary
to custom, he did not pre-pay his l-ettoe, correspondence.

(ES. 19th. Sept. 1848 I8B 19/14). When transferred to the Poox'
Law Board be alone applied for supplie&of paper and quills.
Øis. 5th. December, 1863 WI 32/108.)
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took the midland district which, with many minor revisions,

remained his till retirement in 1880. Prom 1864 to 1870

he was trequently ill though he managed, between bouts, to

see some of the schools his colleagues failed to reach. (641

be West and *ales were placed in the charge of Symons who

was vouched for by Kay-Shuttlewor..h himself. (65) Syinona

too atressed the agricultural side and sometimes brought

his wife with him on his tours of inspection to assess

the quality of the eedlework. (66 	 tie died in 1860 and was

not replaced, the number of districts being reduced to tour.

It was, perhaps,, inevitabie that these education

inspectors should clash with	 poor law inspectors who

visited the same buildings, and that their ditereces should

lead to inter-departmental friction between the council off ice

and Somerset souse. At the first appearance of trouble in

1848 it wa arranged that any recommendation by either set

of inspectors affecting the province of the other should

be made only at Poor Law Board-committee of Council level.(67)

Within a few weeks, however, Ruddockhaa to be censured

for telling the Poole guardians directly to dismiss their

& incompetent teacher (68). The same inspector was soon

in trouble again for advising a teacher to refuse to cut

tbe paupers' bread. (69) This was followed in 1849 by a

bitter controversy between $ymons and Doyle which led to

a file being opened by Uie roor Law Board entitled "Interfer.

ence of School Inspectors." (70) The same inspectors had

a further clash in 1850 (71) and when it appeared that
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Smos had misinterpreted some unofficially collected

statistics, the Conunittee of Council inspectors were told

to confine themselves to broad statements. (72) Henceforth

the Poor Law Board insisted upon seeing beforehand any

reports by the schQol inspectors which were to be published.
(73)

The bad feeling thus engendered between the two departments

was exacerbated when the Royal Colnmi5sion on Popular

Education, basing itself largely on the reports of the

Committee of Council inspectors, passed a adverse report

on the Poor Law Board's conduct of the pauper schools.

Clearly the anomaly of one department's schools being tnsp'

ected by the officials of another could not continue and a

Committee of Council minute of 21st. March, 1863 passed

responsibility for the school work tn pauper schools back

to the poor law authorities from the 31st. or the same

month; (74) the existing Committee of Council inspectors

for poor law schools were transferred to the Poor Law Board

The manner of the change left much to be desired.

Relations between the two departments were such that the one

seemed to be as unwilling to ask, as the other was unwilling
.4-	 (i)

to explain, details of what the wo\k entailed. 	 It was

only the person of' Tufnell who managed to bridge the chasm

and bring order into the administrative confusion. *s late

[. One example of lack of cooperatlon between the twG
departments may be quoted: the Conunittee of CouncU asked
the t'oor aw Board to take away the accumulated records of
the inspections done since 1847. Unfortunately for the
historian, the Board found it "impracticable to receive theme
and the papers have not survived. MS. letters 22nd. and 23rd
Dec. 1863. MR 19/17.
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as 'July 1863 Tufnell wag walking down Pall Ma).1 when an

acquaintance happened to mention that he beUeved the pauper

echool inspectors were now under the Poor Law Board. Realie

ing that there were many problems involved (in particular

there was the question of the pupil teachers in the pauper

schools under the Coimnitte of Council minutes) Tufnell made

several unsuccessful attempts to see Lowe, the vice-President,
(i

but eventually button-holed him at breakfast at Mr. Senior'
(75)L

It was the poor law office, however, which was to blame;

despite numerous letters from the Committee of Council, the

Poor Law 3Oard did. not formally accept responsibility uxti1

the end of July. ('76) Meanwhile the diffiOulties which

Tufnell had foreseen built up; the Committee of Council sent

across to the Poor Law Board 480 reports by inspectors upon

which teacherst salaries for the u!'rent year had to be paid.

The Poor Law tiQard was overwhelmed; there was no trained

staff, nor even the necessary forms upon which the certificate

might be written. Complaints came from all over the country;

teachers certificates were in some cases as much as 6 months

late in being issued. (77) The pupil teacher question was

another difficulty, each department die claiming responsibilit

until Tufnell managed to get a meeting between the heads of

the two departments and the Committee of Council agreed to

finish the payment of the pupil teachers who had begun their

1. ThIs would be the Victorian late breakfast, precursor
of our luncheon.
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pupillage under its auspicese The teachers and pupils

received their stipends a year late. ('78) The whole episode

showed a disgraceful lack of liason between the two department

the part played by Tufnell was entirely praiseworthy but

should have been unnecessary.

From 1863 onwards the school inspectors were part

of the establishment of the i'oor Law Board; at the change-

over only three of the Committee of' Council inspectors

remained, however, for Ruddock had died in December, 1862.

E. H. Wodehouse was appointed in Ruddock's place as & poor

law inspector assigned to the inspection of schools, though

his salary was at the lower rate payable to inspectors of

workhouse schools. In 1871 be was reassigned to general

poor law inspection and thereupon took the salary of a Local

Government Board inspector. The districts were now re-drawn
(1)

and re-assigned, not without bickering,('79) Tutnell

retaining the metropolis, Browne going to the lest, Bowyer

remaining in the east Midlands and Wodehouse, the newcomer,

going to the north. The Bdard continued the salary scale

established by the Committd of Council; £200 p.a. with

an increment of £50 every three years until a maximum of
(ii)

£600 was reached.	 £250 expenses were allowed per annum

and in addition the cost of travel was separately claimed

and paid, quarterly. The three inspectors who came front the

1. See table on following page.
Ii. There was a special addition of £75 for ten years'

service of a ove-average merit.
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Committee of Council had all reached the maximum and

Wodehouse was started at the mirimum. (80) Browne wrote

to the 'rreasury in July, 1864 asking for an increase in s

salary arguing that the four inspectors now did the work

done by five when Smons was alive. Be pointed out also

that the districts covered by the school inspectors were

greater than those covered by the poor law inspectors yet

the latter received an expenses allowance £50 greater. (81)

In 186? when the poor law inspectors were stabilised at £900

p.a. plus travelling expenses, but with no allowances, Browne

asked that the school inspectors should receive the same

emoluments (thus gaining £50 p.a.) but his arguments were

again unsuccessful. (82)

The reporta of the inspectors of workhouse schools

had been published annually by the committee óf onnci].

from 1847 untIl the transfer of the inspectorate to the Poor

Law Board in 1863, Th ese published reports bad been a

thorn in. the flesh of the poor law authorltie8 as their use

by the Royal Commission had shown for they publicised

criticisms of one department by the officials of another.

It may well be,theretore, that the 2oor Law board preferred

to muzzle these same inspectors until they had been fully

indoctrinated with the poor law way of thinking; be that as

It may, publication ceased when the inspectors transferred
(I)

to the Poor Law Board.	 In 1867, however Browne wrote to
I. Reports were still required, and there is a penóilled note
on the MS of T,B.Brrowne'a first report to the board: 'Mr.
Tufnell to be asked as to printing the reports with the amual
reports of the board." VS. report Jan. 1864 MR 32/108. See
also minute by Villiers (2Ist.Dec. 1863) on MS Browne to
Board 14th. Dec. 1863. MR 32/108.
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the Board quoting remarks in The Pall Mall Gazette (3rd.

Dec. 1867) suggesting that the term workhouse school" was

synonymous with "everything that is most objectionable",

and asking that the inspectors' reports should again be

published in order to enlighten the public. (83) The

Board agreed but asked the inspectors not to diecuss

"questions of a controversial or speculative character".(84)

clearly public wrangling between officials would no longer

provide rittcs of the poor law with arTnnunitlon. From the

annual report for 1867-8 onwards, with me minor exceptions,

the reports of the school inspectors appeared in the

yearly volume issued by the poor law authorities. It was

soon made clear that the inspectors were not to have a free

hand in what they published. At the request of the office,

Bz'owne amended the draft for his I869treport, eliminating

what was regarded as a controversial and defiant tone. (85)

In the tolowing year his report criticised both the district

school and the boarding out scheme lately introduced as a

result of a favourable report by Mr. Eenley, one of the

poor law inspectors. "This is not a report on the progress

of the schools in Mr. Browne' district," one minute noted,

"but a general essay on the policy of district schools arid

of the boarding out system. It is a criticism of Ir. Ilenley'i

report and the steps taken by the Board. " Stansfeld, th e

President, a firm supporter of boarding out, ordered that the

report be modified, (86) and Browne had to recast the
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whole.

In 1871 the ioor Law Board was transformed into the

Local Uoyernment, Board; at the time of the change todehouse

was transferred t9 the wont of a general inspector and his
(ti)

place as a school inspector was taken by J.R.Mozley. 	 Soon

afterwards, in 1874, Tutnell and rowne retired arid were

replaced by Wyndham Rolgate in the metropolis and the Rev.

Dr. Clutterbuok in the west. Bowyer, the last of the

inspectors who caine from the Committee of Council in 1863 ,

did not retire till 1880 when he was replaced by Byam Davies.

Prom the 1870s on, however, with the development of boarding

ou.t and the increased use of certified schools, few of which

were inspected, and of day schools, the amount of school

inspectors' work decreased. When Clutterbuck retired in

1891 he was not replaced, the country being redivéded into

three districts. When Rolgate retired in 1895 a similar

course was followed and Mozley and Davies were left to

divide the work between them. This apparent slackness was

partly due to the xope that the inspection of schools wol3ld

soon be returned to the education department; this had been

recommended by the oyai Commission on Reformatory and

Industrial Schools in 1882,by the Cross commission in 1888,

and by the Metropolitan Schools Iepartmental committee in

1896. The education department insisted, however, that if.
IApart from. extensive alterations, an entirely new Intro-
duction was inserted. The original manuscript began with
what became the third paragraph on p.232 of 23 PJ.B. 1870-I.
(MS. Browne ian. 1871 ME 32/108.)
ii. A Mr. Pope carried out inspections between the appoint-
ments, MS. L.G.B. to C.C.L 15th. Jan. 1872 ME 19/19.
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they were to receive the schools they would do so upon their

own terms, having complete control of all the children

including those boarded out; tht the Local Government Doard

ws unwilling to conceed and the impasse continued, whilst

two inspectors attempted to cover the whole country. (8'?)

Finally the Inevitable came and the schools passed back to

the Inspection of the education department In the early

years of the next century.

It remains to add a few notes upon the methods of

Inspection employed. The annual visit of the inspector

was the focus of the year. Though inspectors could make

surprise calls, their visit for the purpose of granting the

teacher certificate was always preceded by a formal

notificatIon. (88) An expupIL's letter to his teacher

reveals something of the tension surrounding this heralded

visit: 'I am glad. to hear," he wrote,"that the inspector

has been, as I have no doubt it is a great weight off your

mind..." (89) The Inspector's primary duty was to give the

rating of the teacher upon the efficiency scale, thus

determining the amount his employers could draw from the

parliamentary grant. The teacher himself sat an examination

and in Bowyer's district in the 1860s had to answer

questions such as these:.'

Religious nowledge: What doctrine is proved in 10th.
Chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews ?

Arithmetic:	 Add:-	 £40,809 -.18	 II

	

£ 8,967 -14	 2*
etc. etc. this being a seven

rank s.
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Grammar:	 Give whatever rules of orthography which
exiSt in the English language wijh their exceptions.

istory:	 What is the meaning of the word 5anarchy"
and in what reigns was England in that state ?

Geography:	 i4ame the principal countries of u.rope,
giving their climates, productions, capitals and
principal rivers and cities. 	 (90)

1 Bowyer used the bludgeon, Tufnell preferred the rapier,

for be would ask his victims to find the cost of of 54k

y&rds of silk it 2* yardS cost £40. (91) The children

were examined merely as a means of guagin the capabilities

of the teacher. Ruddock asked the children to write down

the cormnandments and quoted the following as proof of a

teacher's incompetency:-

"Thoue shalt comited doidre

rhoue shalt not have flasewinese agenst thy naber.5
(92)

A change came when the children were brought Under the

education code by an 1878 order; the teacher bad still to.

graded for salary purposes but now the children had to

be passed according to the standards of the code. This

additional duty caused a reorientation f the inspectorate.

Eenceforth the children, not the teacher, became the centre

of the annua. inspection.	 hey were examined in the

various subjects of the code in the same manner as those in

the elenenatry schools,	 questions and the wild

answers they evoked from the unfortunate children became

a feature of the examinat&ons. Bowyer, for example, thought

that there was flo obscurity in the tollowj.ng sentence:

" 'and the remnant took his servants and entreated them
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spitefully.' " Trhe usual error on the part of the children

was to regard the '1 reinnant" as '1 the designation of some

important personage, whom they called '1 the-inaster or

'the king'.'1 (93) The childish inference that harsh

treatment j.s to be expected from those in authority is

noteworthy; the example ot what the inspector believed to

be childish ignorance is a salutary rerinder of the difficult:

of ev&luating the relative standards ct the early inspectors.

Another of owyer's favourites was the word Ucommunlcative'1

which one child interpreted as " a\erson who goes to churchW.
(94)

yozley trapped his examinees by asking them what was a

piece -of water surrounded entirely by land, and Bowyer was

given the genealogical roundatton f Edward III's claim to

the throne of France bZ children who were so ignorant (in

his view) as to believe that taxes are imposed by the sole

authority of the crown. (95)

The hierarchy of central authorities, guardians and

workhouse 0ff icials was the means of deciding and implemen-

Ing poor law policy. The inspectorate, both poor law and

educational, saw that th system was functioning correctly.

The weapon of financial sanction, so strong in the hands of

the inspector of elementary schools, had little effect on

the pauper schools, however much it might press on the

minds of individual teachers. Whatever happened the school

remained a public charge and even if the teacher was

dismissed there remained the problem of finding a better

one. Other circumstances helped to make the education
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inspectorate insignificant; inter-departmental strife

rendered it impotent tong before it was muzzled by absorption

into the poor law. The editing of the reports and the

inferiority of their salaries revealed the status of the e
(i

education inspectors as compared with. the poor law Inspectors.

Above all the school inspectors were -with the exception

of Tutnell- far from outstanding as Individuals. It Is not,

surprising, therefore that the inspectorate founded by Kay

ShuttlewOrth in 1847 as a lever to raise the pauper schools

to a new level lost its strength. Inspection became the

formality of signing the teacher's certificate anc trying

out the children presented. With vaQancles left unfilled

and two inspectors trying to cover the whole country, the

inspections can have been nothing more than perfunctory,

even allowing for the increased speed of travel and the fall

in attendance at pauper schools. Mozley and Davies in 1896

were but the withered mnant of the virile body established

halt a century before.

I. k3oarding out was approved after an investigation by
Henley one or the genera]. inspectors of the poor law, the
inspectors of schools not being consulted. Perhaps it was
considered that they would not be unprejudiced since the
matter had referehce to their own future prospects; boarded
out children usually attended the public elementary schools
and the development of boarding out would lead to the
emptying of pauper schools.
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Chapter 12. From School to Life.

"There is not the s1ghteet d.fficulty in getting
Zid of pauper children it they are properly educated."

MS. E.C.Tufnell toPoor Lu Commissioners. 10th. May,
1845. MK 32/71.

For most pauper c141.dren there came the day when the

school had to be left behind and the battle for subsistence

begun. Apprenticeship, the older way of dis posing, of

chtldren, was gradually replaced by simple hl.ri.ng out with-.

out indentures. This chapter wil]. describe apprenticeship,

hiring out and, after dealing with the type of wOrk found

for the children, will examine the measures taken for their

"after care", ye another field in which the Victorians

found scope for their ne'yet'-failing philanthropy.

The Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834 4 & 5 WillIam IV

cap. 76) marks a cleavage j.n most departments of the poor

law. Apprenticeship, however, was not reformed till 1844

by 7 & 8 V.ctor1a cap. 101. The ;t1rst ten years of the new

poor law were spent in curbing some of the wQrst ebuses of

the old poor law and in mai9çing out the ne* type of pauper

apprenticeship which, was to replace the old system. The

"statute of Eliza1eth" (9 Faizabeth I eap.3) to which

reference was so often made, orderered the setting to work

of all pauper children as soon as they were able to earn

a living. The parish overseez' saw to the drawing up of
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(1)

the indentures	 and bound the pauper apprentice to the-mast-

er. By the late eighteenth century, however, the arrange-

ment had come to be less formal in many places; an entry in

the vestry minute booksometimes sufficed as an indenture,

for example,(I) and a broad Interpretation had come to be

placed upon the word "trade". Such callings as "husbandry"

and "bousewifery" were accepted as genuine trades to which

a child might be apprenticed, and at Gnosall in Staffordshire

only ten out of 240 children apprenticed between 1817 and

1835 were Indentured to genuine tradesment (2) These

tendencies are pointers to the decline of apprenticeship as

the changing economy of town and country altered established

patterns.	 In rural areas the overseer's task was far from

easy; often the parishioners bad to be persuaded against thei

will to take an apprentice. A £5 "premium" was a common

inducement and It will be recalled that "Five pounds and

Oliver Twist were offered to any man or woman who wanted an

apprentice to any trade, business or calling." (3) 	 Some-

times coercion bad to reinforce the bribe; at Stowe a ballot

decided which rate-payer would be compelled to take an

apprehtice, whilst at Forehoe they were taken in rotation;

at Bosmere and Claydon hundreds the children were placed.

according to the rating assessment some wealthy occupiers -
1. An interesting reform, foreshadowing that of 1844, was
introduced by some of the local act incorporatione which
reserved to the board all rights in apprenticing. B. & SJtebb
Statutory AuthoritIes p.131 referring to the Blything act
4 George III cap.56 (1793).
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being expected to take several children off the poor books

whilst others took one only; at Wangford the premiuiw (and

also the penalty for those who refused to take an apprentice)

varied according to the assessment. (4)	 In the circumatances

it ws difficult for the independent labourer to compete with

the pariah when it came to apprenticing his own children and

some Independent workers deliberately pauperised themselves

to gain the benefits of parish apprenticeship for their

children. (5) The whole scheme successfully removed children

- temporarily at any rate- from the pariah poor book but

achieved little else; some masters regarded It as a disguised

tax, "saddling an individual with the burthen of an useless

and unprofitable servant",(6) whilst the apprentices theinselvei

must often have suffered at the hands of such disgruntled

employers.

The situation was rather different in towns; London

guardians were unwilling to bribe masters and sore parishes

had disposed of their children en bloc to the owners of

cotton factorles.(7) 	 News of premiums attracted muc1 attenti

from Iinpover&ahed city tradesf'olk; one supposedly "deranged"

lady spread a rumour that one of the city companies was to giv

a premium of £20 for the apprenticeship of her pauper son,

and the school authorities were plied with over 100 applicat-

ions from would be masters. (8) Some Londoriers went as far as

Ipewich in search of well backed apprentIces.(9) For the

poor and unemployed tradesman it was nothing more than an

expedient to meet a temporary difficulty; "one source of the



maintenance of the Spitalfield weavers is the premiums they

acquire with apprentices from other parishes. (10) Rural

guardians were only too ready to supply the want for, once a

sufficient premium was raised and a master from outside the

union had been round, the child was apprenticed and his name

removed from the poor book for ever for he now took on the

settlement of his master. Clearly a £5 premium was a worth-

while investment if it gave the parish misfit a new

settlement. A considerable proportion of the expenditure of

some rural unions and incorporations came under the heading,,

"pr.urns"; In the year ending Lady Dy 1836, for example,

the hundred of Samford in Suffolk spe1t over £400 of a total

poor law relief bill of less than £3700 on apprenticing

pauper children out of the hundred. (II) Astute adininistratic

could reduce this figure, however, and some boards, after

deliberately oftering a pauper apprentice to several unwilling

residents in turn, used the accumulated tines for refusal as

a premium. (12)

What was the effect of this traffic upon what might be

called the "reception areas" ? Often they would a1read be

places of depression) for the slackness of trade would have

forced the masters to make ends meet by taking an unwanted

apprentice for the sake of the premium. It the master failed

or dismissed his apprentice, the latter went to the poorhouse

to inflate still further the poor rate already pressing upon

the needy tradesman. It was said that the abnormally high
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poor rate at Rinckley, Leicestershire could be traced to

unwarted apprentices recruited from outside the union

becoming destitute in the town I3) The most notoriqus

example was provided by the Bethnal Green and Spitaltie].d

area where the handloont weavers sought in vain to withstand

the threat of economic et&nction by taking unwanted apprent

ices f or the sake of their premiums. The L etbnal Green

relieving officer put it lutly; "The masters take apprentic

for the premiums, and get rid of [themi as soon as they n."

In such circumstances it can hardly be expected that the paup

-er apprentices would fare well with masters who were inter-i

ested in the temporary help of a lump sum rather than in

the training of a young person to a trade. Even if the

apprentice did work out his time it was probable that the

master would dismiss him as soon as he was qualiried and

relace him with another apprentice. (15) Yet many masters

could not wait even this long once they had received the

premium; a child would be provoked to abscond (16),

"They find some cause of complaint...and got. the indentures

cancelled, or they quarrelled with and abused the children

so that they ran away." (I?) And who were these masters?

"Those who took these apprentices were almost always needy

people," (18) "milliners, straw-bonnet makers, shoemakers

and petty tradesmen." (19) Dickens' evocation of London

life in Sketches by Boz ("The streets: Morning.") comes to

mind: "Milliners and stay-makers apprentices... poor girls!.

the hardest worked, the worst paid, and too often the worst
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used class of the commanity.R

The Poor Law Commissioners were slow to tackle the

problem set by these varying praetit,es. Tn 1838 the City

of London Union tried to force the Commissioners to state

a policy on apprenticeship jbut the reply avoided the

dleect question and guaranteed advice only on particular

cases. The Commissiopers found thif whole question "Encompas

ed wl,th so many difficulties that they' have abstained from

issuing -any general order on the subject. They are disposed

to hope that other modes of providing for the children may

be devised..." (20S Yet evidence there was in plenty of

the evils waiting to be eradicated ar4 one at least of the

assistant comdssIoners -Dr. 1Ca7- had reached firm

conclu8lons on the subject. Be became familiar with the

Spitalfieids-Bethnal Green problem when Nassau Senior called
,( 1)

him into consultation On the edueation section of the

1and1oom Weavers report.(21) Re had already prepared a

report on compulsory apprenticeship i the eastern counties,

(22) and when iie came to t1i metroolie his report dated.

December let, 1840 (23) Was partly devoted to apprenticeship.
It. is not surprising, therefore, that when be helped (24)

to draft the bill which became the Poor Law Amendment Act of

1844 (7 & 8 VictorIa cap. IOI he persuaded the authorities

to Include a section designed to eradicate the worst abuses

i. It is worthy of note that the report recommended
free education.
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of the apprenticeship system. The act abolished compulsory

apprenticeship and guardians were made directly responsible

for the apprenticing of children, subject to whatever

general regulations the Poor Law Commissioners might issue,

and it was ordered that a register of pauper apprentices be

kept. Fu.rthermore the act gave powers of control over

masters as wel]. as apprentices, a provision which had been

far from clear in the Poor '.'aw jmencinent ct of 1834. The

Commissioners' regulations eventually appeared in a general
(1)

order (25) forbidding all premiums	 other than clothing
*	 LL4ted *G-tc)
,except in the case of deformed children. Premiums that

were paid had to be partly withheld till the end of the

first year. pprenticea had to be over nine and literate,

masters over 21 and rated for the poor. Binding at

distances greater than thirty miles was forbidden and the

relieving officer had to certify that a master's premises

were suitable for the maintenance of aa apprentice.	 ,

further step was taken by the Poor Law (Apprentices) Actb

of 1851 (14 & 15 Victoria cap. II) which, resulting from a

shocking case of cruelty to pauper apprentices, (26) called

upon guardians to have pauper apprentices and hired servants

inspect4ea regularly after they were sent out. Powers of

prosecution were conferred and a register of all children

leaving the poor law establishment had to be kept.

By statute *nd order, the outlines of an efficient

and humane apprenticeship system were being drawn up. Yet

it would be wrong to surmise that the Commissioners were
1. This ruling was a "bard saying" and by an order of

Contd. on next page.
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anxious to deve].op this means of aeeing the children into
lire. The letter to the Cit7 Of London Union &lready4?
quoted betrays a hint of the vjew eventually taken. £

circular letter to the assistant commiesionera dated 3rd.

February, 1840 spoke of estimating the improvement in the

education of the children "'y the diminution of the frequency

or total disContinuance of the apprenticeship of pauper

children." (27) "Pauper children should never be apprenticed,

(28) wrote Tufnel2,, and again, commenting on he apprentice-

ship order, "there is iiot the slightest dirt icu3.ty in getting

rid of pauper children if they a'e properly educated." (29)

The Comm1esioners' ctrculab letter accompanying the general

ç,rder (30) on apprenticeship agreed that certain sections of

the orcljer , by their stringency, would appear to discourage

apprenticeship; this, the Commissioners said, was intentional

li device for the disposal of pauper children had been perfect-

ed, therefore, deeite the hope that its use would diminish.

This hope was largely fulfUled for, though pauper apprentice-

ship never entirely disappeared (31) it had, by the end of

the century, become unimportant. * witness told a Select

Committee of the Lords in 1888(32) that apprenticeships were

now few, though boys were still being taken for the sake of

the premium which was then as much as £10. The old idea

of a resident apprenticeship had passed; the tradesman no

longer lived over his shop, but 3et the upper floor and

Contd. fi'om previous page;-	 -
15th. Aug. 1845, premiums were again permitted. 12 P.L.C.
1846 appx. A 3. p.15 and p. 40.
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and lived out at Streatham it he were a Londoner. A new

kind-of binding was needed where the boy lived at home or

in a Earns tor Working koya, but this did not meet with. Local

Government Board approval. There apprenticeship happened

to fit local economic requirements if continued to flourish;

at Sheffield apprentices from the worichouse were still being

bound at the end of the century and it is to the credit ot

the Sheffield masters that premiums were niether offered nor

expected. (33)	 One cutler even went so far as to have his

apprentice taught the piano (34) An understanding -though

irregular- arrangement introduced by the Sheffield guardians

was to allow the boy to go to a master on tr1aL for a month

before indentures were drawn; these bore the names of the

boy (or his father) and the master only, all reference to the

guardians being omitted,(35) thus concealing the boy's pauper

ante cedents.

Apprenticing pauper boss to the sea was controlled bl

separate statutes, and the pr9blem was tackled first bl &

'1 & 8 Victoria cap. 112. an act of the following session

(8 & 9 Victoria cap. 116) set up licensed agents at the

sea ports through whom guardians placed boys. Later shipp..

ing aeMs masters took over these duties under 14 & 15

Victoria cap. 96. (36) The Merchant Ship ping Act of 1854

consolidated the law, as far as apprenticing to the merchant

service was concerned; the indentures of any pauper apprent-

iced to ths sea had to be witnessed by two justices, the
1. Il & 18 Victoria cap.104 to be read in conjunction with

cap. 120 of the same session.
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minimum age for such apprenticing being twelve years.

Hardships there were but these were inseparable from the seam

faring life reported an Inspector investigating alleged.

crue'ty to apprentises in the Grlmsby fishing trade, and the

sea still provided a good opening for suitable strong

.s apprenticeship fell into desuetude It was replaced

by hiring out at a weekly wage. Hiring out had none of the

security of a formal apprenticeship (38) but it was more in

keeping w.th the changing Industrial conditions. Factory

owners seeking labour at the lowest cost naturally used the
(I)

workhouse as a potential recruiting ground. They tended to

avoid labour towards which statutory obligations existed,

however, (39) and the regulations concerning pauper apprent

Iceship drove theni to seek only- hired hands from the work-

house. Nevertheless their persistent and atute requests

for cheap hired labout were sometimes favourably- received by

guardians, who, besides being partly drawn from the same

class as the factory owners, were attracted by the saving on

the rates. itt Bradford the children worked in the local

factories whilst remaining cargeable to the unIon (40);

Romsey let boys out at 2/- per wee and claimed that this

helped them to find a master (41). One master wished to

take children out of the workhouse daily (42) whilst a

Wakefield owner wanted to take them out of the workhouse on

I. It iø noteworthy that It was the pauper apprentices for
whom the allimportant, though unobserved, first factory act
(42 George III cap. 73, 1802) was passed.
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Monday, board lodge and work them till. Saturday and then

return them to the guardians till Monday. (43) ai.11 these

practices or proposals were forbidden by the central author-

ities since they all undercut the labou(inarket and were

therefore likely 10 increase rather than reduce the poor

rate.

Riring out beyond the union bounds ha none of the

advantages (for the guardians) of apprenticing beyond. the

union for section 64 of the ?oor Law menment Act of 1834

took away the acquisition of settlement by means of simple

hiring. Public-minded manufacturers sometimes bore this in

mind as1 for example, one who, though willing to hire the

pauper children on a three year contract, refused to have them.

apprenticed and thereby be -the means of giving them a settle-

ment in the town (4), Guardians gradually etended their

after-care services for hired out children conscious, perhaps,.

that eventual failure meant the return of the child to the

poor house. The act of 1851 (14 & 15 Victoria cap. II ) which

dealt with apprentices also included provisions for the

registration and visitation of young workers hired out

security was stil]lacking In the case of' the ired worker,

and there was the problem or the orphan boy of where to go

between jQbs, or even where to live whilst working, a. want

filled eentually by philanthropy.

The increased sense o' publie responsibility evinced

by the guardians showed itIjf In the care beetowci on the
selection of suitable posts for pauper children. An
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enlightened board such as that at Bristol had lists of would-

be employers whose offers bad been refused because of unsatis-

factory conditions. (45) The South Metropolitan District

School had a most thorough procedure; a mistress requiring a

servant came to the school, chose a girl and reached an
(I.)

agreement over wages • An official then inspected the

accommodation set aside for the girl and, if' the arrangements

were suitable, infOrmed the girl's union. The girl then

received her outfit and went direct to her post. (46) The
(ii)

outfit Wa a. generous	 allowance of clothing designed, to

give the child a wardrobe sufficient for a3.l immediate needs.

Unfortunately, sturdy and hard-wearing as the garments were,

the children were only too conscious that their outfits were

advertisements of their pauper background. The girls seemed

o suffer most in this respect for the hats supplied were
(iii)

unmistakeably "workhouse bonnets". Some kind 	 mistree

immediately provided their girls with a new bonnet, (47) but

girls were sometimes driven to cutting the hat t pieces

to force their mistresses into buying a replacement. (48)

At least one mistress did not take kindly to such wandalisrri;

i.In the Malton Union in the 1890s a child wa not allowed
to be hired at less than three pounds per annwn. 21 L.G.B,

1891-2 p.179.
ii. The Forest 'ate school was authorised to spend up to
£3-IO-O per head on this outfit. Order of L.G.B. 5th. iug.

1889. MR 27/143.
iii. So lira Nassau $enior; it muSt be remembered, however,
that a mistress would also have an interest in concealing
the origins of a pauper servant i.e. an inferior class of
servant and the cheapest on the market.
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Nwhatever it was," she declared, "7.t should be worn In a
spirit o thankfulness to the ratepayere who provided it."(49)

But when the girls did get a chance to replace their outfit

bonnets they went to the other extreme; "Ma17 itrin was a

very good girl," her employer stated, "but she would wear

a white satin, bonnet with a yellow flower In It though she

told the child that I was not respectable to go out on

Sunday bedizened like that." (50) One likes to think of

that white saIn bonnet with its gay splash of yellow,

bobbing along the aiburban streets on a Sunday afternoon,

a symbol of youtb' ever-present exuberance, a jaunty protest

against the drabneas of the years gone by and the drudgery

of the years to Come.

!here were unions, of course, which did not carry

out their duties with such care. As late as 1876 in some

northern manufaçtarIng districts labour was so short that

children as youhg as' seven were being sent out "to .bat is

called domestic service," and in the same area only the better

unions did any systematic visiting to see what kind of

treatment the children were receiving. (sI) In the country

districts children were often placed on the land where wages

were low and work lasted for only six to nine months of the

year. Louisa Twining believed that the unemployed who

drifted into London were recruited from such rural sources.
52)

Pauper children were particularly vunerable when placed In

such situations for they were often friendless, they depended

on having board and lodging Droy ided with their work and
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discrimination against the Wpaupep brat" meant that they were

the first to be dismissed.

To enlarge the prospects of papper boys at least, the

inspectorate developed training for the army, navy and merch

ant service in the schools, a step which appealed to those

who saw justice in. making paupers, whose maintenance and

education had been a public charge, responsible for the

defence of the state. The service life offered an ideal

outlet f or pauper boys; board and lodging were provided,

there was security, and the child was moved away from Inter-

fering relatives. The semi-military discipline and the

training in community life provided by a large pauper school

were, Of course, admirable preparations for a naval or

military career. Unfortunately pauper boys tended to be

stunted In stature and under-developed arounft the chest,

but In the mid-fifties the inspectors discovered that

physical deficiencies could be overlooked In the case of
(i)

well- trained band boys. Tufnell In particular became a

advocate of band training and aruivally supplied the war

office with lists of boys ready for service as bandsmen,

who were rapidly snapped up by eager bandxnastera. (53) In

1872 as many as 300 boys went from the metropolitan district

into army bands (4) and soon ex-paupez' boys were rising to

the bead of the profession. 	 y 1880 two of them bad already

become regimental bandmasters. (55)

I. Some mothers, realising that band training led to a
service career, refused to agree to their boys beIng 80
trained, (MS.Minutes Kensington Guardians 6th. May,I875)
but the guardians countered-by asking such non-resident
mothers to take their children away from the 8ChOOl.(20th.Ma
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Though hand boys entered ava1 bands there was also

a movement of non-musical boys into the navy as ordinary

seamen. Physical standards (4'8" at 18 (56) ) were high

for boys of pauper stock and the revised regulations of

18'76 (57) made conditions even more difficult, 58)

Naturally the main avenue to a naval career was through the

training ship "Goliath" and its successor "Fnouth." Boys

who could not get into the Royal Navy found scope for their

sea training in the merchant navy or fishing fleets and som e

were able to transfer to the Royal Navy at a later date.

The boys admitted to "Exmouth" between March 1876 and Decem-

ber 1881, for example, were disposed Of thus-

561	 Still on board when census was taken.
516	 Had joined the merchanj javy.
173	 Bad joined Royal Navy.
104	 Had joined bands, military or naval.
239	 had been returned to their unions.	 (59)

Training for the sea was not confined to the training ships.

4tllbtfl'S school at Norwood which later 1'ecame the Central

London District School kad a mast in the playground and the

Stepney Union developed the idea; materials were obtained

from the admiralty and so thorough was the training that

masters of ships were eager to take on Stepney-trained. boys;

where formerly a £10 premium was required, 183 boys were

sent out in five years without a single premiuni.(60) The

reader will recall the description Dickens wrote (61) of

1. "4tlthOUh tEimouth boysj...are the pick of London work-
house boy ,few come up to the standard in breadth of chest
necessary to pass them into the Royal Navy." Local
Government Chronicle June 28th. 1879. p.517.
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life aboard the dry-land ship at Stepney. The army, navy

and merchant marine offered perhaps the best of all opporturi-

itlea to pauper boysZ "If I had my 'will," wrote Tufnell,

"1 would br1n up every pauper boy either to be a musician

ror the rmy or navy bands or to be a sailor for the Royal

Navy or merchant service, " (62)

Most papper children, however, had to be eased into

the ct'dinary working population as the services could take

a few only of the best boys each year. Some trades were

traditionally practised in pauper schools largely because the

helped .he domettc eøonomy, but unfortunately these were

trades that did not otter a secure futures Tailorl.ng and

shoemaking were practised assiduouai in workhouse workshops;

at Preston a single shoemaker with three or toni' adult

inmates and fourteen boys made and repaired the shoes for

660 paupers, whilst the tailor with eighteen boys and two

adu1.g made and mended all their clothing. (6) The work

produced was, in most cases, durable though rough and from

the boy point of view Was a very poor training not only

because of the coarseness of the work but also because they

were not allowed to practise the morç skilled techniques such

as cutting out	 In. fact good tradewnen preferred to have

boys who bad	 been partially trained in workhouses. '(64

In Tufnell's experience- such semi-trained boys Could attract

only the lowest wages and were soon applying for relief (65,

Lor both. the shoemaking and tailoring trades were very much

overstocked wtk1 labour, 6&) Futhermore the conditions
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under which tailors arid shoemakers worked "close atmosphere

and cramped position- were not suitable for the often

delicate ex-pauper boys, (6'l) and towards the end of the

century the chief Inspector of the LoaI (government Board

declared that only boys physically handicapped from entering

other trades should be put Into tailoring and shoemaking.(68

A large school could offer training in other trades carried

on as part of the day to day w?rk of the school. Some boys

helped the baker, for example, despite the risk of the flour

stimulating cutaneous complaints and the seat bringing on

tuberculosis. (69) Some schools bad engineers who tended the

boilers and serviced the well pumps and here too their boy

assistants were able to acquire a useful smattering of tracb

11 lore. At the North Surrey school the carpeEtry was

particularly well developed and Marsiand the superintendent

told Chadwick that his carpenter bèys turned down the

opportunity of army careers, for their training in wood was

so good that they could get o/- per week by the age of

20 in civilian life. (70)

We must not forget the fine opportunIty offered to

academically outstanding children by a teaching career.

1ere the way had been shown by William Rush, a member of the

first course at Battersea,who began as an orphan boy in a

Norfolk workhouse and ended his days (prematurely) as the

master of a National school In Kent, Year by year selected

children became pupil teachers and some eventually wetit to



training colteges'aa Queen's scholars and thence entered the

field of general education or returned to pauper education

as tea chere • This, however, was a career open wilt to the

few who were able to shine at the "utilitarian faotuality (II)
(72:

oXnineteent1i century pedagogue nicknamed "ayshittleworry"

by bickens and ridiculed by him in the character of Mr.

M'Cboakumchild th Hard Times who is drawn 1rectly, so It is

said, from the questions set by the Coinrn3ttee of Council to r

the examination of teachers.

In the 80s a return began to appear regularly giving

statistics for the metropolis only of the jobs to which

pauper children were sent. In 1882-3,torexample, out of

'746 boys:-

	

155	 went to Roy&l Navy

	

151	 went to aniy bands

	

Tog	 went to the merchant marine

	

62	 went to Homes OX various ktnds

	

54	 became shoemakers
34	 entered domestic service

	TB	 became tailors
	12	 took up hairdressing.

For no Other trade o occupation did the total number of

entrants reach double figures. ('73) Some years later the

situation was a Ut1le different. Xn 1895-6 out of '773 boys

placed out from the metropolis -

	

366	 entered the arniy,'Royal or merchant navy

	

173	 went to Working Boys Homes .

	

41	 became bakers

	

38	 took up shoe making

	

32	 entered domestic service

	

27	 were tailors
	16	 errand boys

	

13	 hairdressers
and the remainder took up various miscellaneous cal!,ings.(?4)



Local industries naturally moditied the pattern, ThO Rev.

Dr. Clutterbuck, reporting front the west in the early SOs,

mentioned farming as taking approxinm&tely 200 of the 700

children of both sexes sent out in a year. (75) Where

mining was carried out the guardians were presented with a

dirt icult problem. The need for getting rid of the boys

as soon as possible had to be we1hed against the p

responsibility of being "in loco parentis" and the demands

of "less eligibility" had tG be placed against the possib1it

of a local scandal; "consequently some brds sent, nearly

&ll boys to collieries, others steadfastly refused to do so."
(76)

Once domestic service has been mentioned, almost

all the girls have been accounted for. Of the 5,150 girls

placed out in the metropolis in the eleven years beginning

in 1885, all but 89 entered domestic service. (77) As

Tufnell put it "there is no difficulty in settling tbe

purpose for which girls ought to be trained. They should

be made household servants." (78t There was a never-ceasing

demand for servants which the pauper schools supplied as

soon as the girls were ready, so that inspectors found the

higher classes in the schools denuded of girls. ('79) In

the metropolis it was usual for girls to be taken out of the

school altogether at 14 and to be kept at work for ten hours

daily under the industrial mistress; their intellectual

requirements we satisfied by one hour's instruction in the

evening. " With this trainingTufsell explafned,"they become

excellent servants in six months." (80) Pauper girls could



not expect to obtain the better type of domestic post.

Uua1ly tbe- gould be "s)ngle-handed" i.e. the only servant

and responsible for ariewering the door, doing the washing,

carrying up (and down) the wate, helping with the cooking

an& minding the children. Those seeking servants from the

workhouse were Ufor the most part persons in a hu.mthle situat

of life," wrote an inspector 1.fl 1858, "where the work to be

done !!ou).d naturally be of a disagreeable and distasteful

character; in fact,.. when persons apply &t the workhouse

for 8eZ'vants they do O on the epresa ground that they find

it npoasible to retain in their service servns in a more

independent position 	 The workhouse, therefore, is the

last resource to which they apply." (81) 	 Increased care

by the guardians responsible for placing children out and

the more stringent legislative equirementa made an undoubted

improvement, though pauper girls still had to be content with

the meanest of domesl3c posts. In 1873 Mrs. Nassau Senior

wrote:- "The low rate of wages given to these girls and the

excellent outfit with which the7 are provided, makes them

Bought after by many people who, a few years age, would

have done their own housework, whose income does not permit

them to keep a superior servant, and. who often look on their

.ittle servant as a mere drudge." (82) At the end of the

century it was still general for pauper girls to go to-

single-handed places though one of the largest schools,

The North. surrey, made it a rule never to send a child to

such a post. (83) Miss Poole of the Metropolitan
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however, that there was some merit in pauper girls starting

oft in such a situation; "I think they often dO better in

single-handed places for a stert, and rise to better places

as they grow older and get more knowledge." (84) Tufnell

was inclined to agree, for where there were other servants

they looked dowr upon the ptuper as a "workus" gtrl.(85)

Domestic service provided an ideal outlet for pauper girls

since a home was provl.ded. Difficulties arose, however,

once ghe lert her first post. If she had not another plac e

to go to at once she was left homeless and, 	 It over 16,

there was only- the workhouse to shelter her, though sometimes

her old school might -illegally- take her in.(86) Clearly

there was need for a resting place beJen jobs and this

was eventually satisfactorily provided by voluntary effort.

Once a pauper girl left her first post she passed from the

auper'vis ion of the poor law authorities (many girls gave

this as a good reason for changing posts at the f1rst

opportunity). It would be unwise to assume that all the

hundre4ts o girls yearly entering domestic service from the

poor law school stayed in service, for life without a

pinafore and cap had its attractions, especially if relatives

were near to provide shelter. Girls left the posts guardians

found for them to work in mills at four to five shillings per

week for the sake of what was c4led "liberty and idleness".
(87)

!very evening was the. ntill-wprker's own (a luxury rare in

domestic service) an4 a girl could make friends with
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whomsoever she pleased. The lonely quiet of the basement

kitchen and attic bedroom was exchanged for the rough

comradeship of the noisy factory floor, the tyr*a4Ly of the

parlour bell for that of the factory whistle. Thus, thougi

few boards of guardians would send girls to factories, and

"xiine out of ten girls would prefer to go", (88) some girls

had their way in the end.

There remained those, both girls and boys, who, because

of weakness in body or mind, were unemployable. The idiotic,

the scrofulous, the crippled the blind and those subject to

fits were all to be found amongst the pauper army. By

regulation these should, at the age of 16, have passed over

to the adult wards of the workhouse,(89) but this was sometime

put off for as long as possible and handicapped children of

18 could be found doing what they could in the way of

domestic service in the schools -often the only homes they

knew. (90) Slowly, however, speclalised institutions for

the care of such physical and irtental defectives developed

as the poor law sick wards were slowly being transformed

into an embryonic health service; by the end of the century,

the worst cases would all have left the pauper school long

brfore the age of IS and gone to the homes provided for them.

Refractory children were sent, by magietrates'order, to

jndstrial schools, but pauper school8 were loathe to follow

this course since it could be reagrded as reflecting upon

their discipline. (91)
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How did pauper children fre in their Sobs? Here was

a question repeatedly asked (and repeatedly answered, though

never with unanimity) by x'atepayers anxious to know bow well

or badly the poor rate bad been expended. Two parliamentary

returns in 1861 (92 attempted to shed light upon the subject

but railed since the criteria of success Was tbe non-return

of a pauper child to the poor law institution in later lire.

An inspector pointed out that boys would have to be in

extremities to return to the poor house; even if they took

to crime they could do better tbtLfl by returning. (93) *

painhlet by Mrs. Way (94) then showed that many poor law

trained girls turned up in voluntary socieies' homes. S.M.W

for example, was aged 15 when brought homeless and destitute

to the office of the Society for Ue Rescue of Females; amer

five years' education in Lttmbeth workhouse and the Norwood

school abe had been sent out as a maid-of-a)l-work in Peckham

but left her post on account of her master's drunken habits.

She had bad two other places but lo8t the last due to over

sleeping; she had not, like "M.T.", another IS yearold,

front the St. Pancras 8 chool, "fallen". nA.)L I G. N a Norwood

girl aged 16, having lost her place through impertinence,

and "having no home...took to a sinful life for 8ubaiatence.

a 16 year old from Sutton had several poats after

leaving the small inn where the guardians placed her and

finally worked in a brothel, E.HP , a St. rancras orphan,

was only ten when the guardians placed her out In service

and wa "forcibly ruined" at the age of II whilst going on
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an errand "on a Sundaf. Opponents of the pauper schools

were quic to claim that such failures were te result of

faulty education; the inspectors of workhouse schools

preferred to blame the bad ei environment into which the

children were placed. (95) Clearly a child who left her

first position and sought another as a servant can have bad

little chance of bettering herself whilst she remained a

servant unless she received help from those who occupied a

higher station in life. 	 ere the Metropolitan hseociation

for Befriending Young Servants was to fill a need made even

more pressing by the refusal of some voluntary societies to

have anything to do with pauper girls . "Thenever a work-

house case is brought before us," wrote the secretary of on e

such societywe endeavour to reject the case, by sending them

to apply elsewhere." (9.) The bad reputation of pauper girls

was still present when Mrs. Senior made her survey some

ten years later; prison commissioners, the Lock hospital,

and various refiges still agreed that the workhouse girls

were hard and unamenable. (97)
(i

Bowyer (98), Mozley (99) and Tutnell (100) all agreed

that girls did not turn out as well as the boys. The bi-

valent stand&ds adopted with regard to the sex conduct of

men and women respectively was of importance here;

deviationsfrom accepted standards of sexual behaviour were

considered more reprehensible in the female than in the male,

1. All these reports came in 1872-3 and one suspects that they
were preparing the way for the adverse report by Mrs. Senior
on the education of girls which appeared in the next report
of the Local Government Board.



largely, it eeena, because of the fact of maternity, though

Bowyer seems to have believed that sexual misconduct Itself

had, a more debilitating effect upon the female than upon

the male character. "Girls," he wrote, " are...].ees fortunate

than the boys because of the differ9t estMate which .rnuat

be made in the two sexes, of a	 the virtue of

chastity, both on account of the consequences which it

entails and of the influence j.t exercises on the general

character." (101) In a private letter to Chadwick, Thfnel].

could afford to be much more blunt: "Girls," he wrote,

"(owing to babies) are always more likely to fail than boys.
(102)

These nd other questions affecting the education of

pauper girls were discussed bl Mrs. Nassau Senior when she

investigated the education of pauper girls in the metropol-

itan poor law 1nt1tutons. The inquiry was admirably plan-
Ci)

ned, using controlled samples in the approved modern style,

and painstakingly executed. Every metropolitan giriK sent

out in 1871 and 1872 was followed up as far as possible

and, though no information could be obtained regarding 180

of the 670 girls involved, only '79 had good reports, 7

had bad reports and the bulk were either fair -145- or

unsatisfactory -188. C 103) £ niore detailed examination was

made in tile case of a group of girls who began work in

1868 after not less than five years continuous education in

one of three Selected representative pauper schools. These

i, Compare Clutterbuck's survey of 88O which concluded th
out of 506 pauper children sent out, 360 were truthful, 397
cheerful, 398 obliging, 365 intelligent, 345 clean, 45 honest
344 industrious and 450 healthy and, strong 10 L.G.B. X880-I

appx. 36 p.180.
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sr girls were all followed up from post to post by Mrs.

Senior's voluntary lady helpers until eventually complete

case-histories were built up or trace wa lost, Half of

this group were "doing well" at least when cofltat was last

establi.shed,and a few had been afflicted with disease; the

remaining two fifths were not doing well, at any rate wlen

contact was lost. (104) Mrs. Senior's cliclusions in so

far as thel affected the education of the children j.n the

schools, have been dealtwith elsewhere; here it is nec-

essary to summax'ise her views upon what has come to be

called "afteri-care." She felt that the whole system of

putting ch*ldren out to work was mismanaged. me guardians'

duty (under 15 VictorIa cap. II sectIons 3 .& 4) to arrange

visits to the child till It reached the age of 16, ceased

once the child, evert though still under 16, left the first

post, and, of course, many children deliberately left the

Irst post to get away from the surveillance of poor law

officials. (105) The officer usually made responsible for

these visita -the relieving officer- was a busy man and

consequently his visits were little more than nominal,(IO6

though some chaplains had been known to supplement them.(I07)

The relieving officer was also responsible for inspecting the

premises before an emplor was allowed to take a pauper

servant; here agair a less harraseed official would 'be &ble

to make more thorough investigations. (108) Clearly this was

woman's work, for not only had a woman an eye not easily

deceived by outward show, but there were matters which girls
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could not discuss with either a relieving officer or

a chaplain. (109)	 Consequently Mrs. Senior ou-tlined a

scheme whereby voluntary workers would forn a sorciety

to carry out all these duties for the guardians besides

providing a home for the girls between jobs, carrying out

rurther training wkere necessary, and maintaining a register

of young servants. (110) The outcome of this extremely

fruitful suggestion was the establishment of the Metropoli;an

ftssoeiatlon for Befriending YOung Servants, familiarly

known &s "Mabys", which eventually took over all the tasks

outlinetby Mrs. Senior.

Those	 in close contact with the children had for

long realised a need for properly organised after care.

Many local officials bad done what they could within, and

occasionally beyond, the regulations. 	 In the fifties the

matron of the Wo].stanton and Bursiem Union encouraged the

old girls to return in the evenings to make fancy srticlee

which were then awarded to those getting good reports from

their employers. (III) The chaplain of a district school

hadwanted to take ex-pupils over 16 who were out of a 'job

back into the school for domestic duties in return fox

their keep pending the arrival of a new post. (112) Faced

with the difficult situation caused by the annual hiring of

servants at a fair, a northern workhouse master took ex

pauper servant girls into the workhouse for the duration

of the fair rather than have them lodging about the tOwn and

in moral danger. (113) Mrs. Senior's plea was, then, for
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placing the tentative arrangements on an organised tootingx

by establishing a genuine after care service. The first
move caine wheli the Poor Law junenntrnent Act of 1875 (39 &40

Victoria cap, 61 ) allowed guardians to appoint an officer

to take charge of the visitation of children in their places

of work, Forward looking unions such as Manchester (114)

took advantage Of the term "officer" by appointing a woman

to the post. An important step caine In 1879 when the Poor

Law jinefldment act of that year (42 & 43 Victoria cap. 54

sectiOn 10 ) allowed guardians to contribute to the funda

of association3which. looked after girls and boys placed out

in service. Thus the gap waS bridged between the theory of

what was desirable and the practice of what was possible the

poor law department had now made itself administratively an d

financially repomsible for the maintenance of services

which had been carried out first by high-minded *orkhouse

officials as extraneous duties and then by equally- high.

minded voluntary workers.

Girls' organisationa were the first in the field and

heX's there was a considerable amount of early experience to

draw upon; as early as 1850 Bannah archer and Mrs lay II5)

had urged lady visitors to keep a benevolent eye on the local

workhouse and find places for those children "who should

prove themselves worthy of atronage." In her later pamphletB

Mrs. archer's arguments turned towards the boarding out

solution but always stressed. the need for a partnership

between official and voLuntary ettozt 1i the euperv1a ion of
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pauper girls. Following 1'1rs. Archer's lead in. the Eighworth

and Swindon Union, of which her husband was cbairman(116),

other groups of ladies began to take an interest in workhouse

girls. (117) The ñ orkhouse Visiting Society, founded in

1858, sought to"befiend the destitute and orphan children

in the schools and after they are placed In aituationstt (118)

and opened a home for ex-pauper girls in New Or'mond Stt'eet in

1861, later registered as & certified school. (119)	 Miss

Tucker opened the Marylebone Preventive Mission for Workhouse

Girls especially aimed at the girls from the St. Marylebone

school at Southall.(120) The best developed scheme was,

however, that worked out in Bristol by Frances k'ower Cobbe

and Margaret lliot who visited girls In their posts and est-

ablisheda club for them (121).

"Mabys" thus had some experience to build, on when It

began its work soon after th publication of Mrs. Senior's
(I)

report.	 Though specifically aimed at Metropolitan girls,

it included others and aL first confined its'i1t to visiting
children between 16 (122) and 21 (123). After the passing

of the 1879 Poor Law junendment act It began to take over

the guardians' supervisory duties from the moment the girls

entered their first post. Soon the activities of the

TThough not formally establisl-ied till 1875, "Mabys" was
already working In 1874.(Pratt Pioneer Women 1897 p.233.)
Even before Mrs. senIor's retirement from off Ice,the
metropolitan guardians had been approached by the secretaries
of 3.oca]. assooialions. (See MS. Minutes of Kensington
guardians 3rd. Dec. 1874 regarding letter from Miss Wilson
dated 2nd. Nov. 1874.)
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association foun(a place in the annual reports of the

board and growth Wa rapids In 1896 there were 1,050

ladies in the association and nearly all t1e metropolitan

schools made use of its services. By then it had 31

branches, 3 central training homes, 15 branch lodging houses

and 2 affiliated houses; at the nd of I89 it had charge

of 8,624 girls both pauper and Don-pauper. (124) This

large organisation Inspeoted the premises of would-be

employers, 'visited the children in. their situations, ettpplied

them with lodgings In. between jobs arid kept a register wl4ch

helped them to find new posts. The guardians who Invited

the association t.o undertake their sppervIsory duties

received n, exeUent service fpr the donation they made to

the society's funds.

1n the country similar pork was undertaken by the

Girls Friendly Society. This society was organised on a

diocesan basis and insisted upon the very highest moral

standards. "Mabys" undertook the care of any girl. (125)

but the 0.F.S. refused to have anything to do with a girl

who-had	 "fal1e from grace." (I26 	 1evertheless a

wr1thouse branch of the G.?.S. was established and, though

not as spetacularIn its achievements, crrieci out in the

provinces work similar to that carried out by "Mabys", In

1879 the society had only 220 pauper girls In, Its care but

by 1890 thIs had risen to 2,718 (127) ar4 by 1897 450 of

the 649 unions allowed J.t to visit children. (128) The

society opened lodging houses and small training homes.
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The religious nature of the G.F.S. organisation caused some

difficulty despite the fact that it welcomed girls of all

creeds. In Liverpool, therefore, a similar Roman Catholic

organisation came into being (129) and elsewhere small

societies, nd even individuals, formally ant informally

played their part In this great philanthropic work. In
Notttnghamshire Miss Mason (later to be a Local Government

Board inspector) wag active; (130) wherever philanthropy

stirred there were pauper children in plenty to be visited

and cherished. Occasionally over-enthusiasm led to friction

with the poor law officials; "among the ladies...it would be

too much to expect that all should act judiciously, and ill-

advisea interference on their part with poor law officials

has not been unknOwn." (131)

Girls were rather better' provided for in this respect.

than boys; middle..clasa women had time on their hands and

were anxious to prove that they were capable of playing a

part in public affairs	 Work on behalf of boys remained

local and even Individual and was never organised into large

national associations. The breakdown of resident apprentice-

ship meant that boys who did not live at home needed a cheap

yet respectable lodging, and it was this need that clubs

and "Homes" supplied. These clubs were supported by

voluntary fundsOas well as the small charges made, and many

catered for pauper boys, bringing them into comradeship

with boys from other backgrounds, and freeing them rrom the

"ghetto" Qf poor	 anisatione. In aUdition certain
;.4oframlia4t4 onâ4t
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Door law sçhools created their own after-care organisation S

but these had the drawback of being able to look after only

those boys who found work in or near the union, "st. atndrews

1ome and Club for !orking Boys", which eventually settled

down at 71, Dean Street, oho i].aimed to be the4irst of

the voluntary clubs in the field, tracing its history back

to 1866. (, 132) "}Qmes for orktng Boys In London" was

founded in 18'7O (133) and, the needs of prphan or destitute

boys were specifically dealt *ith by the "Rouseboy Brigade"

(134L. Eventually boys were t1aken Into these homes from

poor law chools even when they did not already have a job

and work *ould be found for them from the home. There were

tew children in the Forest Gate school over 13, a Witness

told a committee in 1888; the boys went to the army or to

the training ship and, j.f no othe' means were open, they _-:

wou.d be sent to homes for working boss In London or to

the Hoseboy Brigade "and thus put in the way of getting

their own livIng." (135) js far as the metropolis was

concerned accent seems to have been placed more on sirig the

clubs as mploment exchanges and IodgIn houses rather than
as a means of keeping a benevolent eye. It was for this

reason that, towards the end, of the century, the Kensington

Lade lJnIon was formed specifically for the visiting of

tormer Banatead ( I • e • Kens ingtort and Chelsea Unions) boys.

(136)	 Sin4larly in the provinces, the Lincoln Workhouse

Boys A4 oeiety was etablished In 1891 (r37). Miss Mason

tried to place all this local effort on a national basis
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using the Young Men's Friendly Society; a workhouse boys'

department was established with Miss Mason at its head, (138)

but when the Departmental Committee issued its report in 1896

(139) it was not able to mention any nationally organised

movement for the after-care or boys. Sterling work was being

done by individuals on a local basis, it reported, but there

was still ample scope f or further philanthropic effort.

110w far could a pauper child progress in the world ?

There is an obvious difficulty in collecting evidence on

this point for the more outstanding a person was, the more

likely was he to conceal a pauper background. A school

naster pastng on some news of his former pupils wrote,"I

have given my word that the information should • lin no wise

damage them. I believe it 5.s bhe fear of this which induces

Them to break off all communication with those who knew

their origin, lest It should become known and be a source of

annoyance and iisult." (140) Before 1870, the strongest

hope for progress lay on the academic side f or the large
among

pauper schools were, up to that time, 4the most etti,Ient

teaching units in the country. Tutne].l knew of a former

pauperhpupil teacher who became the principal of a large

overseas college; of another who became an assistant

inspector and graduated from London University; and of

several who had graduated at Oxford or Cambridge.(141) In

1875 he was able to recall several workhouse orphans who,

having become pupil teachers, eventually toolc the cloth and

becsme beneficed clergymen. (142) Th&-arm1se offcred
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A sccessful pauper schoolmaster could gain promotion

within the poor law service; Andrew Chappell and his wife,

the headmaster and matron respectively of the Llmehouee

Children's Establishment of the Stepney Union, In 1873

became superintendent and matron of the Walsall and West

Bromwich District School. (143) 	 .J.Hagger, a Battersea

Training School graduate, took over the Liverpool Kirkdale

school at 18 years of age In 1846, and did so well that,

after ten years, he became assistant vestry clerk and, In

1859, vestry clerk, "the chief executive officer of one of

the most Important local authorities. (144) The army also

offered promotion; as might be expected several ex-paupers

rose to distinction in the realm of military music and in 1908

one school alone was able to claim 5 regimental bandmasters.
('45)

But progress could also be made in other branches, as

witnessed by Chief Warrant Officer Southern of the Indian

Staff and Lieutenant CariG Wiggins of the Ordnance Corps,

both of whom began their careers as pauper boys. (146) The

commemorative volume issued by the North Surrey District

School in 1908 (147) bears a fine photograph of its most

distinguished old boy, Mr. George Yobsby, 	 wearing his

court dress. Mobaby, who surveyed the Yang-tse-kiang in

1877-1880, was decorated by Edward VII for his services to

the Royal Navy. He was a member of the Royal Society of

Arts and wrote pamphlets upon navigation and upon the Yang-

tse_kIan.) And what of the girls ? In an age when opport-

unity for women of any class was small indeed, It Is not
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sux'prising that there is no record of any pauper girl

rising to distinction. Again teaching offered t-e most

hope and In the ten years from 1865 to 1875 one school

alone sent out 18 girls as pupil teachers who, having

passed through training colleges, obtained posts with

salaries of £50 to £75 per annum. (148) There are the

few, of course, whose genius creates for them a world

reputation and pauper schools can boast of one such, pupil,

for Charles Chaplin obtained almost all his formal education

during the few months he spent at the Central London District

School at Hanwel], between 1896 and 1898. (149)



Chapter 13.	 Conclusion: "the battered

"For the poor shall never cease out of the land."
Deuteronomy xv 2.

Then Sidney and Beatrice Webb bad completed their

survey of the English poor law, (I) they expressed the

hope that others would investigate "particu.ar periods and

subjects." (2)	 In following up that suggestion the writer

has hoed between the furrows of a small part of the large

field first ploughed by those two remarkable researchers.

The true measure of the Webba' achievement can, perhaps, be

taken only b those who have themselves acquired some

familiarity with the materials from which they worked, and,

let It be said at once, the more one's acquaintance with the

sources grows the more one's admiration, even astonlsbment,

increases. Their work in this field alone surely represents

one of the most outstanding privately-pursued research

projects of their generation. The work is thorough, the

references precise, the conclusions well-nigh Irresistible

and these volumes are now quoted with the authority accorded

to original sources. It has therefore seemed proper for
(I)

the writer to offer	 a short list of errata, many of them

misprints, some of them trifling and none of them Important,

in the hope of rendering still more fruitful tt'e volumes

which, though now now out of print, are, judging by their

I. ,tppx. F.



rarity, treasured by their owners.

It may be thought that the present writer's detailed

study of a section of the poor law wherein the Webbs regard-

ed the authorities as being particularly vunerable gives a

somewhat more favourable picture. The Webbs' methods of

research (3) was one which would ,end to reproduce in the

final account any bias caused by partiality in the sources

used.	 Their main source, as for the present writer, was

the mass of printed reports, returns, orders and statutes,

but this was amplified by information gleaned from the MS.

records (mostly the minutes of board meetings) of numerous

representttive boards of guardians. Though much of the

material in guardians' records is routine, that which bears

directly upon central office policy Is more ]4kely to appear

only when the system Is working under difficulties; the

child who Is beaten appears in the minutes, the one who

masters the cornet In three months does not. It may well be,

therefore, that the guardians' records give a somewhat

prejudlued view of the workings of the system outlined in

the printed material, The present writer has used local

guardians' records only for the solution of particular

problems concerning particular unions, and some of these

were solved not by consulting the local record but by referr-

Ing to the apprpriate volume of the 17,000 kept by the

central authorities containing the correspondence with each

union. The ebbs seem to have been aware of these volumes

but the only MS. material of the centiral departments used by
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them seem to have been the MS. minutes of the Poor Law

Commissioners and the letter book of Sir Francis Head. It

may well be that they were prevented from using the office

correspondence files, the 1flspeto5 personal files, the

school files and the rest of the material now lodged in the

public Record Office in the ME series, all of which have been

used in the present study. These papers naturally have an

opposite slant; one sees the first suggestion, the original

draft order, the minutes thereon, the amended order and the

various printings,L and by following the reasoning of the

officials step by step one has, perhaps, a little more

sympathy with the attitudes which inspired policy. Often,

too, one can see the officials baulked by the blue sheet

from the legal department, the printed L.D.R at the top a

stern reminder of the finality of the opinion scribbled below,

stating what "in the present state of the law" was not

possible. Above all, however, the Webbs wrote In the spirit
(1)

of 1909. Th Is Is history with a point of view, and all the

better for it; had they not been Inspired by the judgement

passed by the Royal Commission with which they were so

intimately connected, the volumes would, never have been

written and the labyririthine maze of poor law administration

would have been left for less able teams to tackle. Finally,

for t 3-e study of pauper children, the Committee of Council

material Is of Importance. Education departmeit letters

I. Their Englishpoor law history in 3 volumes fIlls out
the argument so cogently stated In their English Poor
Law Policy of 1910.
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have been preserved in the poor law correspondence and the

series of printed and reports specially devoted to pauper
(i)

schools are, though not used by the Webbs, 	 of first rate

importance, particularly for the period up to 1863. This

source provides much evidence of how the intentions of

progressive officials were baulked by the limitations

imposed by the poor law code.

Though much was defective in the arrangements made for

pauper children in 1896, the previous sixty years had seen

great advances. Social welfare had improved steadily through-

out the period, once "less eligibility" and the repressive

overtones of the 1834 act were left behind. Though few

went all the way with Dickens whose compassionate pen called

them "a class the most innocent on earth as well as the most

wretched and defenceless" (4) there many more who refused to

accept the axiom that pauper children were congenitally

criminal, tainted by their pauper parentage, and therefore

in need of an upbringing at once reformatory and deterrent.

The neer view thought rather of making a pauper child's

upbringing approximate as far as possible to that received by

a normal child in a good working class home. The comparat-

ively few children who, boarded out, in small certified homes,

or In scattered homes, did receive such a nurture were indeed

I. They therefore lacked knowledge of te differences between
the C. of C. and the P.L.B. prior to 1863.	 TheIr grasp of
the subject was such, however, that they guessed that such
was the case. English Poor Law Polçy 1910 p.114 lines 3-4.
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fortunate compared with those Immured within the glardians'

institutions, and the success of these experiments led to

the widespread present day adoption of these non-Institutional

methods.

On the educational side, though pauper schools were,

with a few exceptions, far from outstanding in the early

years, this merely reflected the educational apathy which

the recently established Committee of Council was beginning

to dissipate. The parliamentary grant of 1847 in aid of

the salaries of poor law teachers wrought great Improvements

and a few outstanding pauper schools were, as teaching

Institutions, amongst the finest In the country, though

others were undeniably bad. On the whole, however, it

cannot be denied that pauper children, for most of the third

quart	 of the century, received a schooling hardly inferior

to that of most working class children; this generalisation

refers to mere schooling, excluding those social factors

contained In the term "education", and it may well tell us

more of the low standards in schools established for

children of the working classes than it does of t}'e high

standards in those devoted to the needs of paupers. The

improvements wrought by the 1847 award stemmed from the

conditions attached by Kay Shuttleworth to the award;

sataei the limit was soon reached, however, for a

school is as good as its teachers, and the fa]..ure of the

various schemes for recruiting and keeping efficient teachers

meant that the further improvement of pauper schools waa



impossible. The high water mark was reached at about the

time when the Royal Commission on Popular Education was

-somewhat unfairly, we have suggested- being highly critical

of the most common type of pauper school. Some of the

Royal Commission's assistant commissioners working in the

field spoke highly of pauper education when compared with

that given in public elementary schools: "It struck me," one

reported, "that the condition of the workhouse schools very

nearly approahed the ideal of what elementary education in

this country...ought to be." (5)	 "Of all the schools which

I examined," wrote another, "the workhouse schools seemed to

me to be much the best." (6) Education over the whole

country was, however, going forward at an increasing pace,

making up gor the years of indecision, whilst the pauper

schools were standing stiLL. As trained teachers left the

pauper schools they were replaced by untrained recruits and

when the 1870 act got under way al]. hope of attracting capable

teachers into the pauper schools went. 	 few large district

and separate schools remained outstanding, and as late as 1908

a pauper school represented British education at an internat-

ional exhIbition. (7) Yet even these apparently successful

large schools were found wanting; they, the only officially

sponsored schools of the whole period, were criticised after

Mrs. Senior's report in 1874 for failing in the social aspectt

of education; their essential principle, concentration, was

blamed and the newer methods, pioneered for the most part by
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non-official personages, dispers	 the children so that

individual attention, "mothering" as Mrs. Senior put it,

could be g1en. Hitherto the large school 4 s success as a

teaching institution had masked its social failure but now

it was suggested that large sthools failed even in their

primary aim of "dispauperisation", f or segregating pauper

children Into special schools cut off froii the general

education system served Only to isolate them from the rest

of the country's children. The boarded out ckUld, going

to the school board school, carrying his own school pence,

wearing clothes similar to those worn by independent children

and returning "home" at night had a much greater chance of

being integrated. into the working class community than the

institution-bred pauper.

The attack upon the pauper school ..lt was an attack

upon the princiof institutionalisation itself- led to

the development of a body of accepted theory upon the subject

'now known as child welfare. These were the state's children

and the public conscience was si4rred by the sight of dreary

"crocodiles" of pale-faced uniformed children trudging

wearily through the streets on their weekly walk. 	 . notable

part was played by women -some of whom were no doubt anxiouS

to demonstrate the need for a feminine voice in public affairs

and many such "workers" had articles printed in the nation's

periodicals. This process of public enlightenment led, as

we have seen, to an amelioration of the pauper thud's lot
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but it would not be too much to olaim that it also led to

a re-thinking of the whole problem of child nurture,

Because these were the nation's children the best solution

possible was sought and if the new ideas were good for

paupers why not also for independent children ?

Administratively the pauper schools had offered tiie stat'

experience in running a system of state schools long before

the 1870 Education £t. In fact the school boards of 1870

were in some respects parallel to the boards of management

of district schools erected under the 1844 act. The well-

tried poor law system of voluiitary eal executives, aided

by professional bureaucrats and directed by professional

administrators at the centre, wag here applied to a cognate

social need. Education had a niore direct debt to the poor

law schools, however; Kay, the architect of the pre-1870

school system, had his educational ideas moulded and dev-el-

oped during his years with the poor law and many of the inetho

he later employed in the nation's schools were first tried

out in pauper schools. The simultaneous system, the

stepped-up desks, the central hail, the pupil teacher system,

were all tried out in a pauper context. Above all,

Battersea, perhaps the most '	tft,.3 of all nineteenth

century educational foundations, was established to supply

a poor law xieed; founded by two poor law officers, and

financed by their salaries, it trained poor law boys as

poor law teachers before it became a school for the training



of teachers in public elementary schools. Most of the

debt of education to the pauper schools belongs to the period

when the pauper school system W&s oeing developed. By 1870

a state of stagnation was reached; mechanically arguments

on behalf of t}e large school first used nearly forty years

before were produced, and it was left to outside forces to

pioneer the significant new developments. Slowly the

authorities were forced into accepting the view that "child

pauperism" was merely a type of social maladjustment to be

corrected by social means rather than sem1-punitive

education. Schooling there must be, of course, but once

1870 brought public education authorities on the scene, the

days of a duplicate pauper educational system were numbered.

These ideas were not new when Mrs. Senior embodied them .n

her report of 1874, but wee allowance for public depart-i

ments which, dedicated to the principle of precedent-finding,

tend to preserve the ideas of yesterday. That another

generation should have passed before the first real attack

was made upon the inadequate system erected upon the

principles brought out sixty years before, Is less easily

excused. Perhaps the reformers exaggerated the sufferings

of the pauper scholars for, though avid in their search for

new ideas and experience, children are conservative in their

choice of personal and physical contacts, the first trait

being one of the joys, just as the latter Is one of the

solaces, of teaching; we may, perhaps, Infer, therefore,



that most pauper children held their barrack or workhouse

schools in as much affection as better born children held

their public schools. * system which trades upon the un-

bounded goodwill of children, and upon the almost unbounded

goodwill of teachers, is, however, unlikely to survive,

and the quiet transference of pauper schools to the

Education Department in 1904 Was a silent condemnation of a

department which had found it impossible to serve two master

On the one side was the poor law code, its craxnping regulat-

ions the very antithesis of what true education, the other

side, demanded. Slowly, with what might -appropriately-

be called "the inevitability of gradualness", the repressive

poor law of 1834 was being transformed into an ameliorative

social service organisation. At any one moment the

authority could be considered eithervas acting beyond the

strict requirements of the law or as ignoring the postulates

or progressive opinion. The middle course pleased no one

and public sympathy for what Thackeray's daughter called

"the battered column" (8) turned opinion against the

central department. The decision of 1904 was the logics).

conclusion to the Tote of "no confidence" passed in 1896

and brought to an end the system first established under

the Poor Law *mendment Act of 1834.
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APPENDIX.

A.	 Statistics.
1. Table of statistics of child pauperism

1849 to 1897.

ii. Graph of same.

iii. Statistics of means of educating paupers.

iv. Number of unions making use of public
elementary schools.

v. Incidence of pauperism as a % of total
population.

B. Corpora]. punishment in pauper schools -a case history.

C. Nassau Senior and the Royal Commission on Popular
Education.

D. The staff of the North Surrey District School. 1880-I.

K.	 Table of district schools.

F	 Some notes on the poor law writings of B. & S. Webb.
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Appendix A iv. Number of unions sending some at least
of' the pauper children out to public
elementary dy schools for their education.

1861
	

30
1874
	

98
1883
	

215
1886
	

266
1887
	

292
1888
	

306
1889
	

311
1890
	

325
1891
	

346
1892
	

378
1893
	

397
1894
	

419
1895
	

434

Sources: The first two figures are
from Chance Children under the Poo r
Law 1897 p. and the remainder
from the annual reports of the Local
Government Board.

Appendix A v.
classe8)
(England
Source:

The incidence of' total pauperism (all
shown as a percentage of total population.
and Wales, 1849 to 1890).
G.udny Yule in Journal of the Royal
Statistical Society vol.lix 1896 facing p.334.

V r A P.
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ppendixB. Corporal PunisI]ment in Pauper Schools

-a case history.

The following extracts,from a pauper's story of his

schooldays, give evidence relating to the use of corpora].

punishment which has not been used in the text since one

may, perhaps, regard it as sumewkiat exaggerated.. The

account is not an immediate record but a reminiscence

written much later at the special request or an inspector

who would be very gratified at the sentiments expressed.

Nevertheless the account, written by one who had become

a schoolmaster in a pauper school before gaining further

promotion, was published in 3 L.G.B. 1873-4 (pp.248-259)

and aroused no comment either of disbelief or surprise.

The writer, having entered a West London workhouse,

was caned on his second day in the workhouse for sleeping

in church and was again caned (on each hand) the following

day. "The tailor and shoemaker had just the same power

of caning as the schoolmaster. Between the three there

was a great deal of' canlng...The shoemaker...did really

seem to me to love to flog the boys. I once saw a boy

with the two sides of his face black and blue.,.I also saw

him once...offer a boy a penny to take four cuts on one

hand without flinching. The boy put his open hand upon the

cutting board and took the four cuts, but Mr. Walters (the

shoemaker) would not give him the penny...The utter imposs-

ibility of getting away and the terrible certainty of

getting the cane for misbehaviour inspired me with terror.



I had it more for bad language than anything else. It

was no use trying to love the masters, Ireaded them..,

When finally I knew right from wrong I dd not get beaten

nearly so much...Yhen Walters left most of the boys seemed

half wild with joy..."

This unfortunate boy was then placed under Mr. j.l1en

the tailor. He "early took a dislike to me...Three days

a week I was under him, and except the first month or so

I got regularly two thrashings a day. . .Allen had me thrashed

by the schoolmaster, Mr. Saitley on an average twice a day,

that is twice a day on three days of the week. He seldom

pretended in the shop that I was guilty of any wrong, but

as regularly as he , went to his luncheon I went with him to

the school, and a few words whispered In Mr. Saitley's ear

did the business. Mr. altley was wrong in not asking any

questions; it generally was a mere whisper and then a

flogging. Once only do I remember bearing the charge, but

I should be really ashamed even if you were to wish me to,

to write it on paper. That man, sir, was a blackguard, and

may God forgive him...Almost every boy in the school pitted

me, though they did not dare say so."

One evening the boys were standing In a line singing

hymns and the writer's feet were six feet over the line.

*llen "marched just where I stood, and without appearing to

take the slightest notice of me, I was felled to the floor

with one of the most awful open-handed smacks I have ever

had. I was taken up insensible and the blood spurting from
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my ear. I have never thoroughly got over it...there is

never a winter goes by when I do not feel much pain in the

ears and head generally...The affair was very cruel but I

think it. was hushed up. Be did not have me thrashed for two

or three days after that." Eventually Allen ran, off with

the daughter of the schoolmistress and finally went to

Australia, deserting his wife and family.

Another master, Mr. Dawson, had a nerve-racking technique1

"It was dreadful to see him teach...'multiply the second

and third term together and divide by the first' was his

constant theme. He used to scream it out at the top of his

voice, and to see him throw a ruler, or a cane, or the chalk

or anything that happened to be handy, at the poor unfortunate

boy who could not understand.,." was distressing. The

writer next mentions that when a hand was stretched out

near him be instinctively ducked away and also developed a

stanuner. Things improved as he went up the school; "I

passed whole weeks without a hiding..." Then a new school-

master caine and was lax enough to allow the tailor and the

shoemaker to use the cane. Mr. Daintry the tailor "loved

to see boys, no matter who, writhe under the cane." Once

"be brought out what we used to call the 'madman's cSfl5 1 , a

thick red one, and be ordered me to hold out my hand. I

refused on the ground that the utmost a monitor should suffer

was the loss of his place. In a moment he bad my right ann

twisted completely round, with the back of my right hand

fixed firmly on his left knee like a vice, and as I opened
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and shut my hand , I caught the cane all over it. The pain

was intense and worse as I had a half-healed cut on the hand

at the time. The doctor heard of it and I was put in the

infirmary till my hand got well."

Shortly afterwards his workhous school was closed and

the children were sent to the South ketropoiitan District

School at Sutton where lie did well, and received very

humane treatment. "Twice only while there I had my ears

boxed, once I deserved that and more and once I did not,

which on being discovered Mr. Todhunter apologised in te

presence of all the teachers.,.How I did love him..."



Appendix C. Nassau Senior and the report of the Royal

Commission on Popular Education.

The report of the Royal Commission on Popular Education

in Its section devoted to pauper education was extremely-

favourable towards the district and separate schools and

correspondirig].y critical of the workhouse schools, This part

of the report was very largely the work of' Nassau Senior,

one of the members of the Commission, and it was claimed that

he had succeeded in saddling the Commission with his own

somewhat prejudiced yjew of the question. *11 the

Commissioners with the exception of Senior were ve2'y busy

men and he alone was i a position to concentrate upon the
(i)

business of the Commission. Furthermore, as Senior bad been

a member of the Royal Cnmission on the Poor Laws,he Was

acknowledged as an expert on pauperism and it was natural

that he should play a leading part when pauper education was

discussed. In fact the section of the report dealing with

this subject was drawn up y Senior and accepted with very
(ii)

litt:Le alteration. 	 Senior admitted that "we relied almost
'iii)

completely on this subject on documentary evidence." This

"documentary evidence" consistea of snippets which Senior or

his secre%ry had cut from the published reports of the

inspectors of workhouse schools and stuck Into a book. This

book of cuttings was then passed round among the members of
i.S.C. [1862) on Poor Relief 3rd. Report p.38.
ii. Ibid.
III. bc. cit. p.39.



the Commission. Senior gives references to 37 passages

which he considered to be the "most important portions of

the evidence on which the report of the Education Commission-
(1)

er g Wag founded," and, far from being a representative

cross-section, or even a "random sample", these passages seen

to coincide remarkably with Senior's personal view. Of the

five inspectors the one opposed to district schools, Browne,

is quoted only 4 times as against 7, 10, 7, and 9 times for

the others. Furthermore the four quotations taken from
(ii)

Browne	 are not representative of his typical views; in

one he is actually quoting an opinion favourable to district

schools which he later criticises s-Senior included the

quotation but not the criticism.	 itt no place in the four

quotations from Browne is the main anti-district school

argument stated.

A further example of Senior's mishandlng of documentary

evidence is provided by his use of a letter from a pauper boy

dated Feb. 24th., 1850 and originally printed in Ructuock's r
(iii)

report for Tanuary, 1851.	 Senior printed a shortened form

of this letter (without thndicatlng any onaissiOns) in the
(iv)

Report of the Royal Commission	 and in his own Suggestions
(v)

on Popular Education. The boy's letter was a plea to a

guardian to support his application for financial assistance

to enable him to make an excursion out of the workhouse in
g

i.S.C.(1862) Poor Relief 3rd. Report appx. 3 p.193.
ii. Miiis. c.c.E.(P.u.S.) 1855s-6 pp.95-100; 1856-7 pp.143-6
and 151; 1857-8 pp.153, 157, 161,503.

iii. Mins.C.C.E.(P.U.S.) 1850-1-2 p.110.
iv. vol.1. pp.357-8.
v. London, 1861.
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search of work. Senior printed the letter since it claims

that although the boy's sojourn in the workhouse school

had enabled him to become "verry Cs Ic) well educatedW he

was quite unfit for work on a farm. SeniorAs editing

concealed the fact that the boy had already had money and an

outfit from the guardians for a similar jaunt two months
(1)

before.

The Royal Commission had other types of evidence upon

which it might call. There were, for example, the replies

to the circular which was sent to selected individuals.
(1.1)

Senior claimed	 that out of the 17 replIes to the pauper

schools question 4 approved of workhouse schools and Ii

"strongly condemned " them. Inv%estigating the actual

replies one fnds that such tentative opinions as workhouse

education was "not in general well carried out" were

included in the latter category. 4tnd what of the oral

evidence? There was limited time f or hearing witnesses

and we do not know what means were adopted for choosing those
(ii

called.	 s far as pauper education was concerned three only

were heard, Kay-.Shuttleworth, Tufnell and Temple, all of

them being outstanding propagandists for district schools.

Senior's conduct both as a member and a chairman was far

from being impartial. He used "leading questions" and

immediately sought to discredit any pr5.se of work'ouae

i. ,tndrew Doyle printed the complete letter in P.P. (510) -
1862 xlix Part I pp.68-9 and In a pamphlet version of
the same report (n.d. pp.26-7. There Is a copy in
Brtish Library of Pout. & Econ. Science R(0)42(865) )

ii. S.C. (1862) 3rd. Report. appx. 2. p.190.
iii. 3 pauper schoolmasters were heard but not on this topic.
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U)
schools. The main case in favour of district schools and

against worlthouse schools was made on 30th. January and

2nd. February, 1860 and on both these occasions Senior was

chairman.

Senior's attempt at steam-rollering the opposing view

railed; he had tried to do again what the 1832-4 Royal

Commission on the Poor Laws had done, in seeking evidence In

support of a previously conceived cuse. The public of

1861 was more sophisticated than that of a generation before;

it had been brought up on the blue book and knew as well as

any Benthamite radical how to manipulate facts. Senior

over-reached himself in seeking to blame the Poor Law Board

for failing to establish district schools all over the

country, for this aspersion called down upon his words all

the resources of the Board which then set Itself the task

of dicred1ting those 8ections of the Royal Commission's

report touching upon pauper education. Senior's failure

In 1861 was, therefore, In a mettsure encompassed by the

successor to the body created by his triumph in 1834.

I. See,for example, his Interruption with Q.2925 vol. vi
p.363.
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Appendix D.

Staff employed at a district school.

The following "List of the permanent offisers and

servants of the North Surrey District School" was published

at pp.31 and 32 of the annual report of the managers for the

year ending with Lady Day, 1881. The report pointed out that

25 of the officers enumerated were, in fact, ex-pupile placed

on the staff at the age of 14 and retained till aoproximately

17 when they obtained situations elsewhere and were replaced

by other children.

Resident, with rations.
Superintendent and head schoolmaster
Matron
4 assistant masters (6O;5O;45;45)
Girls' schoolmaster
Girls' schoolmistress

-	 -	 assistantflffl5 schoolmistress
Infirmary	 -
Industrial trainer (cookery & laundry)

-	 -	 (housework)
Sewing mistress
4 -.	 -	 assistants(I8;8;L7;5)
Drill and assistant band master
Yard master
Assistant yard master
Yard mistress
Seaman instructor
Porter and porteress
7 Pupil teachers !/- perweek
2 -	 -	 @ £2-I0-0 per annum
3 -	 -	 §2-I2-0 -	 -
Head infants' attendant
6 assistant Infants' attendants(I2,&7,7

£6,&5, and £5.)
2 Receiving ward attendants (25 & £20)
2 Boys' attendants (I8 & £16)
2 Dormitory maids @ £14
Head laundress
5 assistant laundresses(LI6,LI4,I4,fl:4,L5)
Cook.
Undercook and scullery maid.
parlour maid
Hall maid

Salary.
195- 0
60 0
200 0
92 0
57 0
40 0
57 0
30 0
30 0
20 0
30 0
38 0
40 0
30 0
20 0
22 0
28 0
42 0
18 4
5 0
7 16
25 0
42 0

45 0
34 0
28 0
29 0
63 0
30 0
14 0
16 0
15 0
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£	 8
	 d

	

12 0
	 0

	

43 0
	 0

	

14 0
	 0

	

14 0
	 0

	

24 0
	 0

	

104 0
	 0

	

65 0
	 0

	

52 0
	 0

Kitchen maid
2 Sick nurses (&25 & £18)
Infirmary laundress
Infirmary Cook

-	 scru.bbers (I4 & £10)

Resident without rations.
Engineer
Farm bailiff
Farm labourer

Non-resident.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Chaplain	 250 0
lFedical Officer	 200 0
Clerk	 250 0
Bandmaster	 60 0
Gardener	 65 0
Infirmary engineer	 58 10
2 assistant engineers (27/- . & 2/- perweek)	 '75 8
Stoker	 58 10
Tailor	 65 0
Assistant tailor	 5	 4
Carpenter	 91 0
2 assistant carpeiiters (8/- & 2/... per week) 	 27 0
P].uznber and painter	 93 12
Assistant painter	 59 16
Supertntendent's clerk	 91 0
Baker	 65 0
Bricklayer	 91 o
Night man	 52 o
Shoemaker	 65 0
2 labourers (24/6 & 22/6 per week)	 122 0

"In addition to the above, occasional assistance has to
be given in the various depart nients."
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Appendix F. Some notes on the poor law writings of
Sidney and Beatrice Webb.

English Poor Law Policy. 1910.

pp.105-6.	 The education of outdoor pauper children was
made a condition of relief by the Elementary Education
Act of 1873. (36 & 37 Victoria cap. 86).

p. 108	 Three of t1e district schools founded in 1849
were far from holding 800 to 1,000 children. (See appx.
E. above.)	 Separate schools were also largely adopted
within the metropolis.

p. III	 The act of 1849 did not promote the removal
of children frum the workhouse; it was passed as a
"panic" measure to regulate such profit-making establish-
ments as Drouet's where cholera had recently broken out.
The Certifiet Schools Act (p.111 n.2.) sprang from the
1849 act only In the sense that philanthropists had to
be afforded a new act since they were precluded from
proceeding under the 1849 act.

p. 112	 The authorities were certainly aware of the
outdoor children from the miLI85Os on. T.B.Browne
was recommending that outdoor children should be
educated, Denison's act was passed and several parliam-
entary returns were called for.

p.113 n.I.	 Many suggestions concerning the training and
placing out of clS.ildren were made In the reports of
the Inspectors of workhouse schools from 1847 onwards.
These reports were printed with the Committee of Council
material.

p. 114	 The Inspectors appointed in 1863 by the Poor
Law Brd were, apart from one new appointment, the
same Inspectors as had carried out the task for the
Committee of Council. Between 1847 and 1863 their
reports had been printed with the minutes of the
Committee of Council. One of the inspectors, Browne,
was opposed to the district school idea.

English Poor Law Fletory. Part II "The last 100 yearsW
vol. 1.

p. 104 n.I. The printed Abstracts of Correspondence cover
1842-1844.
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p . 193 n.2. Villiers was President from 1859 to
1866. According to Woodward (Age of Reform
1938 p.641.) his predecessor was also a member
of the cabinet, though he held office for a
month only.

p. 262	 The Central London District School did
not take over Aubin's school at Norwood till
the formation of the district in 1849. The
special grant to Norwood ceased in 1846 because
the parliamentary grant In aid of the salaries
of the teachers In pauper establisbments was
first paid in 1847.

"1837" on this page should read "1838".
The reference given In note 3 to substantiate
this statement ("Third annual report of the
Poor Law CommissIoners 1837 p.34") is a false
one. One suspects that the Webbs have
perpetuated here an error In Chance Children
Under' the Poor Law 1897 p.11 where a
quotation from the Commlsslonera In favour of
district schools is given the reference
"Report of the Poor Law CommissIoners 31st.
December, 1837 p.34". Unfortunately the
1837 should read 1839 for the quotation in
Chance comes In fact from p.34 of the Report
of the Poor Law Commissioners on the Continuance
of the Commission, 31st. December, 1839; p
The Webba seemto have assumed that Chance's
"Report of the Poor Law Commissioners 31st.
December, 1837" wag In fact the 3rd. Annual
report of the Commissioners, and quote It as
such, despite the fact that the annual report
for that year bears a date In July, not
December. The result is that the misprint in
Chance caused the Webbs to use a quotation from
1839 to support an opinion imputed to 1837.
The Commissioners were, of course, not persuaded
of the value of the district school idea till
mid 1838, the effective stimulus being the
evidence which Kay brought before the Select
Committee of the Commons In the spring of that
year. The first public acknowledgement of their
espousal of the district school cause came in
the 4th. Annual Report of the Commissioners,
issued in August, 1838, whIch spoke of "combining
the children of several unions Into one school."

(p • 60)
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p . 263. The cholera broke out at Drouet'a Tooting
school and not at Norwood.

p. 263 n.2. For 1844 read 1843.

p. 265 n.2. For Mornington read Monnington.

p . 266 n. I. The Quatt workhouse school became the
school of the South East Shropehire School
District in 1851. The Bridgnorth Union was
in Shropshire.

p. 266-7. This paragraph misrepresents Kay-Shuttleworth
who thought that workhouse schools would fail
despite efficient management.	 It also misrepresents
Browne who objected to pauper institutions being
used as training schools for "useful drudges."

p. 272. The Royal Commission had hard things to
say about the workhouse school system only;
district and separate schools were, in fact,
much praised.

p . 277. The "ins and outs", the "coming and going
stock" as Bentham (Outline of a work...pauper
management 1798 p.21) called them, were certainly
recognised as a separate problem from the outset.
(See 1841 Reports pp. 23, 29, 58, 178, 354,
399, 401, 402.)	 Tufnell's solution was to retain
them in the workhouse whilst the "permanent" child-
ren were sent to district schools (1841 Reports &nd
evidence to Select Conimittee (1853) on Criminal
and Destitute Children p.224 Q.2533.) The suggestion
of Mrs. Senior, mentioned here by the lebba, had in
fact been made by others before. (See same Select
Committee Q . 2589 to 2598. pp.227-8.

p. 279. The idea of probationary wards appeared in
Kay's report of 1838. (See 1841 Reports p.67.)
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p. 283.	 OphthalnUa was also mentioned in Key's
1838 report. 1841 Peport8 p. 67

p. 283 n.I. "Barrack" in this context was used as early as
1861.	 (See p.	 above.)

p. 286. (note continued from previous page.) For Mouet
read Mouat. Mrs. Senior's report appeared in the 3rd.
annual report of the Board.

p.302 n.I	 Some early workhouse plans provided for "lying -
in wards", See I F.L.CII 1835 appx. 10.

p. 304 n.I. For Extract8 read Selections.
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*bbreviationg.

Official bodies.
P.L.C........Poor Law Commissioners. (2 P.L.C. 1836

refers to 2nd. annual report of the
Poor Law Commissioners, issued in 1836.)

P.LB....... Poor LaW Board (23 P.L.B. 1870-I refers
to 23rd. annual report of the Poor Law
Board, for the year 1870-1871.)

L.G.B....... Local Government Board. (I? L.G.B. 1887..
1888 refers to 17th. annual report of

the Local Government Board for the year
1887-1888.

Rep.C.C.E... Report of the Committee of Council on
Education, followed by the date.

.Mins.C.C.E...Mlnutes of the Committee of Council on
Education, followed by the date.

Mins.C.C.E.. Minutes of the Committee of Council on
(P.U.S.)Education on parochial union schools,

followed by the date.

Page references are (unless otherwise stated) as in
the Commons run of these official papers, but.
wherever possible appendix numbers have been added
so that the corresponding page in alternative
printings may be found.

Other Parliamentary Papers.
D.C..........Departmental Committee.
R.C..........Royal Commission.
S........ .. .Select Committee. (Commons unless

otherwise stated.)
P.P..........Par3iamentary paper. Sessional papers

have numbers in ellipse brackets,
command papers in square brackets. In
every case the session dates are given
and where a volume number is also given,
this refers to the Commons run.
Example."P.P.(352) 1852-3 ix' refers
to sessional paper 352 of the session
1852-3 to be found In volume Ix of the
Commons run volumes for that session.
Further details of relevant papers will
be found In the bibliography.

"1841 Reports"refers to the volume of reports Issued
by the Poor Law Commissioners in 1841
entitled Reports on the training of
pauper children.
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Other abbreviations.

appx. ...... .appendix
.Journal.W.V.S.. . .Journal of the Workhouse Visiting

Society.
MS.......... manuscript.
P.L.Confs. .. .Poor Lw Conferences.
Trans. N.A.P.S.S... ..TranSactIOris of the National

associatiOn ror
Social Science.
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19. MS letter from ey. T.H.EU,iott 30th. June, I892
ibid.

20. Bartley. Schools for - the people. 1871.

2I.S.c. 1862 (Poor) nd. Report p.153.
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School to Royal 0pht]aalmi llospttal,Mooz';tj.elds.
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23, MS letter Walaa:L1 and feet Bromwich District School
to L.G.B. 22nd. Oct. 1879 MR 27/114.. A minute
on this letter quotes precedents in 1876 and

in I879,
24. 3.B.Stallard Pauperism Charity and Poor Laws, .1865

p.25.
25. Local Government Chronicle. June 28th. 1879. p.517.

26 • 1/i's -bma Sheppard unsh me in the workhouse • 1858
p.86-?.

27. Mouat 5 L.G.B. 1875-6 appx. I? p.102.

28. "WJ.R." in a letter to Tufbell. / 3 L.G.Bi I8'3-4
appx. 17 p.256.

29. 4 L.G.B. 1874-5 appx. 22 p.239.

30. 3 L.G.B. 1873-4 appx. 21 p.286.

51. 3 L.G.3. 1873-4 appx. 15 p.23°.

32. 8 P.L.C. 1842 appx B2 p.1I6-7.

33. ibid; Mouat 5 I.G.B. 1875"6 appx. I? p.1O2l

34 Bowyer Rep. C.C.	 1861-2 p.454.

35Rolgate 4 L.G.B. 1874-5 ppx. 22 p.239.

36. 2 P.L.C. 1836 appx. LI (ii) p.86w

3'?. Bowyez'Rep.e.C,. 186I-2p.454.

38. ibid.

39. 3.L.G.B. I8734 appx. 17 p.249.

40 2 L.G.B. 1872-3 appx. 35 p.91.

41. Departmental Committee 1896 vol.11 p.494.

42. Bows-er Rep.C.C.E. 1861-2. p.454.

43. G. R.W. l3axter Book of the 'Vastiles 1841 p.385.

44. Jessie Phillips I43.

45. Yary Barton 1847.
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25. ibid.
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97. ibid. 10th. July, 1838.

98. ibid. 3rd. July, 1838.

99. MS. "let Quarterir Report on Metropolitan DistrietW
(Received) 14th. Jan. 1849. MR 32/50.
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100. s ay to Lewis 6th. Sept. 1838 ME 32/50.

101. ibid. See also Xay to P.L.C. 22nd. Oct., 1838
MN 32/50.

102. MS Kay to P.L.C. 16th. Feb., 1839 ME 32/50.

103, iø1. MS. Kay to P.L.C. 2nd. Jan. 1839 MR 32/50

104. MS report on metropolitan district. (Received) 14th.
January, 1839. MB 32/50.

105. ibid.

106. See espectally Adkine, T. History of St. John's
College, Battersea. 1906.

107. Mine. C.C.E. 184142

108. Mine. C.C.E. 1845 p.262.

109. Mine. C.C.E. 1846 p.27.

110. The minute is printed in Mine. C.C.E. aug. and Dec.
1846 p.7 ft.

111. P. p (604) 1849 xlii.

II2 Mine. C.C.E.(P.U.S.) p 1848-9-50 p.xiii.

113. Miris.C.C.E. 7th. Jan. 1850.

114. Mine. c.c.L(?.u.S.) 1848-9-50 p.xi.

115. ibid.

116. ibid.p.xxx . See also P.P604) 1849 xlii. p.3.

II,?. P.P.(604) 1849 xlii. p.3.

118. July, 7th. 1849 vol.uix No.1491 p.421 col.3 to p.4
co].. I.

119. wpauper Education and Kneller Eall.W vol. xii 1849
-	 p.107.135.

120. W. Johnston: Eng.and asit is. London, 1851 (2vols.)
vol.1 p.340.

121. MS YB /19/15 under date 24th. Feb. 1852.

122. I.. letter ME 19/15 IIth.May, 1852.

123. MS Ruddock to C.C.E. 18th. Jan, 1849 MR 19/14.
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124. MS. C.C.E. to P.L.B. 13th. Sept. 1851 ME 19/15.

125. P.1'. (1957) 1854-5 xli p.7-S.

126. ibId. p.16

127. Ibid.

128. P.P.(338) 1854 xli.

129. P.P.(321) 1854-5 xli p.2.

130. Rep. C.C.E. 1860-I p.499-500.

131. ibid. p.500.

132. 2 L.G.B. 1872-3 appx. 35 p.91.

133. 3 T.G.B. 1873-4 appx. 20 p.281.

134. MS. P.t.B. to C.C.E. 7th. e pril 1866. ME 19/17.

135. MS. letter P.L.B. to C.C.E. 19th. May, 1880 ME I9/I.
The returns cannot be relied upon after
1884.

136. 6 L.G.B. 1876-7 appx. 77 p.326 and appx. 78 p.327.

137. Rev. 1. Wood. Trans. N.A.P.S.S. 1882 p.341.

138. Departmental Committee 1896 vol.1 p.37.

139. &.V.Judges "James Kay Shuttleworth" in Pioneers of
English Education, 1952. p.122.

140. See his Four Periods p.289.

141. MIni. C.C.E. 1847-8 p.vI and viii.

142. MS. memo. by Lumley, June 7th. 1848. MR 19/14.

143. Ms. 19th. and 14th. May, 1848 and minute by Lumley
on June 7th., 1848. MR 19/14.

144 OffIcial Circular n.e. Nos. IS & 19 Sept. and Oct.
1848 p.275-6.

145. ibId. p.274-5.

146. MS P.L.B. to C.C.E. 6th. July and 18th Auge 1849
MR 19/14.
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14'?. Undated minute by Fleming post 14th. Feb. 1854
MM 19/15 ; MS C.C.. to P.L.5. 4th. Ju2y, 1862
MR 19/16.

148. The correspondence leading to the compromise is
in MR 19/15 under dates 5th. and 28th. Jan.; let.
and 14th. Feb., 12th. and 22nd. Dec. 1854.

149. TufnelJ.. S.C.(1861) Poor. 4th. Report p.32-3.

ISO. Mine. C.C.E.(P.U.S.) 1855-6 p.62 and 63,

151. lbid.p,188; see also Mine. C.C.E.(P.IJ.S.) 1856-7
p.188.

152. 19 P.L.B. 1866-7 p.20.

153. Minute or 19th. Nov, 1874 sIgned "C.G." MS
MB 19/20.

154. 21 P.L.B. 1868-9 appx. 21 p.102.

155. I? L.G.B. 1887-8 appx. 37 p.95.

156. Minute by Lambert on MS. letter Tufnell to L.G.B.
3rd. Feb. 1873. MR 19/19.

157. 3 L.G.B, 1873-4 appx. 19 p.276-7.

158. 6 TJ.G.B. 18'76-7 appx. 4 p.5-6.

159. Letter dated 21st. Jan. 1890. 2G L.G.B. 1890-I ppx.7.
p.30,

160. 5 P.L.C. 1839. p.16.

Notes on Chapter 10.

I. John Hill Burton: Benthamlana, 1843 p.392.

2. Tulnell. S.C. (1865) on construction of C.C.E. p.69.

3. TufneU 21 P.L.]3. 1868-9 appx. B 19 p.87.

4. Farnall 23 P.L.B. 18'TO-I appx. 14 p.150.

5. Miss Mason S.C. (Lords) 1888 on Poor p.429.
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6. 1841 Reports p.111.

7. ibId.	 p.189. (Mr. Young of Stepney.)

8. Ibid pp.204-5.

9. 6 L.G.. 1876-7 tappx. 30 p.86.

10.Mine. C.C.E.(P.U.S.) 1853-4 p.I0.

II. Mine. c.C.L(P.u.s.) 1848-9-50 p.11.

12.MIns. C.C.E.(P.U.S.) 1847-8-9 p.10.

13.1841 Reports. p.347.

14.1841 Reports p.37.

15.See for example J.Ce Synione District Farm Schools for
Parochial UnlonsT 1850 and Anonymous ("The workhouse
master") The industrial training of_pauper children
in the Gufltcross Union, 1850. The f1rstis In

fact an officially-issued document. See MS. letter
Bowyer to P.L.B. 5th. Lug., 1863 IH 32/108.
See also Mins.C.C.E.(P.U.S.) 1850'I.2 p.164ff.

16.S.C. (1838) Poor 4.4452-5. See also 1841 Report8 p.117.

17o S.C. (1838) Poor Q.4401.

18. 4 P.L.C. 1838 p.60.

19.Mine. C.cE.(P,U.S.) 1847-8-9 p.173.

20.Mine. C.CE.(P.U.S.) 1847-8-9 p.145.

21.Rep.C.C.E. 1859-60 p.553.

22, Rep. C.C.E. 1858

23.MIne. C.CJ.(P.u.S.) 1853-4 p.132.

24.1841 Reports

25. 1841 Reports p.106.

26. ibid. p.108

27. ins. C.C.E. (P,u.S.) 1853-4 p.29.

28. 1841 Reports. p.43.



29. 1841 Reports p.43.

30. 3 L.G.B. 1873-4 appx. 20 p.282.

31. Mins. C.C.E.(P.IJ.S.) 1853-4 p.131.

32. 21 P.L.B. 1868-9 appx. 20 p.99.

33. II L.G.B. 1881-2 appx. 30 p.111.

3. 4 L.G,B. 1874-5 appx. 22p.240.

35. Mins. (C,c,E.(P.tJ.S.) 1847-B p.2'?.

36. January 25th, 1849. 2 P.L.B. 1849 p.25-48.

37. For the controversy between, the departments see MS.
letters under dates 14th. and 17th. Aug., 13th. Sept.
21st. Nov. and 4th. Dee 1 1848 in MM 19/14.

38. P.L.B. to Rochdde lrnion rd. March, I84. Officiat
Circular n.s. No.24 *pri]. 1849 p.57.

39. 2 P.L.B, 1849. p.13.

40. Rep.C.C.E. 1858. p.483.

41. 20 P.L.B. 1867-8 appx. 27 p.140.

42. Holgate 9 L.G.B. 1879-80 appx. 43 p.216.

43. 4 L.G.B. 1874.5 appx. 20 p.200.

44. "Christmas in Workhouses." Metropolitan Official
Advertisr Dec. , 2Bth. 1889. p.832.

45. 8 P.L.C. 1842 appx. B 3 p.124.
46. 20 L.G.B. 1890-I p.xe.

47.46. 3 L.G.B. 1873-4 appx. 18 p.268.

48 49. 1841 Reports p.152.

49. 20 P.L.B. 1867-8 appx. 26 p.129 referring to a period
sixteen years earlier.

SO. MS. report on Mrs. Adams 2nd.*iig. 1848; Ludlow Union to
P.L.B. 10th. Aug. 1848 and 24th. Aug. 1848. ME 12/9957

51. 1841 Reports p.117. See also his recommendations on
the Drouet case MS- to P.TJ.C. 29th, Aug. 1837 1W 32/49

52. 1841 Reports p.365.
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53. 1841	 p.400.

54. 1! H. p.402.

55. ibid p.150-I.

56. Minute of 30th. Nov. 1841. See also 7 P.L.C. 1841
appx. A 3 p.72.

5'?. 7 P.L.C. 1841 appx. A3 p.75.

58. Ofricia]. Circular 31st. Dec. 1844 p.202-5.

59. officia]. Circular 25th. Jan. 1843. Reply of 2'lthJLay,
1842 to itbingdon Union,

60. Mine. C,C.E.(P.U.S.) 1848-9-50 p.165.

61. Mrs. E. Sheppard Sunshine in the Workhouse 1858 p.84.6.

62. ?.P.(363) 1873 lv.

63. Metropolitan sy1ums Boarth- Training ship Exinouth.
MS. Puniehnien, Book 1901-7. (Record Room. L.C.C.)

64. Fastern DpilY Press 16th. Feb. 1898.

65. £841 Reports p.122. 	
4

66. ibid.	 p.47

67. Mine.. CC.E.(P.U.S.) 1857-8 p.128.

68. Quoted by Tufnel3. 3 L.G.1. 1873-4appx. I? p.256.

69. Mine. C.C.E.(P.U.S.) 1857-S p.129.

70. 8 L.G.B. 1878-9 appx. 42 p.154.

71. 9 L.G.B. 1879-80 px. 4 p.21?.

72. r P.L.C. 1935 appx. A. 5. p.60. for the workhouse
rules; 14 P.L.C. 1848 appx. LI art. 98 p.15 for
the G.C.0.

73. Mine. C.C.E.(P.U.S.) 1847.8 p.12,

74. 1841 Reports p.42.

75. P.L.B. to C.CJ. 6th. 0o.. 1848. Official_CircuLar(n.s.
Nos. 18 & 19 sept. & Oct. 1848 p.273.4. See also
I P.LB. 1849 appx. A 5. p.19.
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76. s.c.(1862) roor 2nd. Report p.Iuo.

77. 5 L.G.B. 18?5'-6 appx. 21 p.6I.

'78. b J.G.tS. 1876-7 ppx. 30 p.83.

79. 9 L.G.B. 1879-80 appx, 41 p.241

80. Regulation xviii I P.L.C. 1835 appx. A 9.

81 2 P.L.C. 1836 p.47'?.

82. Official Circular (n...) I;July & Aug. 1848 (July
26th. p.264.

83. MS. P.L.C. to AssiStant Commissioners 4th. July, 1838
with printed form. MR 10/3.

84. Kay. S.c.(1838) Poor Q.4505 and 4506.

85. Art. 212 14 P.L.C. 1848 appx. A. 1. p.29.

86. 1841 Reports p.49.

b7. ibid.	 p.361-3.

88. ibid.

89. 3 L.G.B. 1873-4 appx. 18 p.266-7.

90.MIs. C•C.E.(P.U.S.) 1850-1-2 p.226-7.

91. 20 P.L.B. 1867-8 p.129.

92. 1841 Reports p.130.

93. See t Manual of Writing; founded on Mulhauser's Method,
1842.

94. 3 L.G. • I87-4 appx. 18 p.263. and appx. 20 p.282.

95. 5 L.G.B. 1875-6 appx. 20 p.146.

96. 3 L.G.B. 1873-4 appx. 18 p.263.

97. 5 L.G.B. 1875-6 appx. 20 p.146.

98. The 1Jiconimercial Traveller Ch. xxix p.340 (1875 Edn.)

99, Kay re 1 orwood 1841 Reports p.113

100. Instructional Letter to Norwood chaplain 1841 Reports
p.122.
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101. 6 L.G.B. 1876-7 appx. 30 p.86.

102. 9 L.G.B. 1879-80 appx. 41 p.210.

103. Mine. C.C.E.(P.U.S) 1855-6 p.113.

104. The chaplain's duties in this respect were pointed
out In a circular to the assistant commissioners
12th. March, 1838. 1111 10/2.

105. 1841 Reports p.vi.

106. Art. 212 & 114. 14 P.L.C. 1848 appx. Al

107. 6 P.L.C. I34 appx. BI Enclo. I. p.70.

108. 4 L.G.B. 1874-5 appx. 21 p.205.

109. Parker, W.J. An address to the teachers....of the
Manchester moral and industrial training schools • I846
Quoted Mine. C'C.E. 1845 p.405ff.

lIe. 4 L.G.B. 1874-5 appx. 22. p.234.

III. Mine. C.C.E.P.U.S.) 185'7-8 p.25.

112. 4 L.G.B. 1874-5 ppx. 22 p.234.

113. 3 L.G.BI 18'73-4 appx. 18 p.265-6.

114. 5 L.G.B. 1875-6 appx. 20 p.148.

115. loc.cit. note 109.

-	 116. MS. Kay to P.L.C. 2nd. Jan. 1839. MR 32/50 (Kay).

II?. 4 I.GB. 1874-5 appx. 22 p .234.
-I

118. Ibid.

119. 9 L.G.B. 1879-80. appx. 43. -p.216.

120. MIne. C.C.E.(P.U.S.) 1857-8 p.40.

121. Mine. C.c.E.(P.U.S.) 1856-7 p.61.

122. 6th. Report	 1899. (illustration.

123. See illustration in G.C.T. Bartley schools for the
People 1871 of children at lianwell marching into
dinner to band playing at the end of the dining haU

124. MIne. C.c.E.(P.U.S.) 1856-7 p.61.
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125.Mins C.C.E.(P.u.S.) 1857-8 p.39.

126. ibid.

12!?. sC. (1861) Poor. 2nd. Report p.91.

I2. Mins. CC.E.(F.3.S.) 1857-8 p.39.

129.3 .G.B. 1873-4 appx. 15. p.229.

130.6 L.G.B. 1876-7 appx. 28 p. 71.

131.MS. Report 33786/ 1870 dated 10th. July, 18'?O
MU 32/wa.

132.See Journal of the Royal Society of arts xviii (1870)
pp.693-6; xix (1871) p.605-6, 626-7; xz (1872) pp.743d
'753-5 and 790; MS. Reports by Tu.fnefl dated 10th. July.
1870 (33786/1870) and 22nd. July, 1871 (33169/1871)
both in MU 32/108. For the further history of the
displays see Hudson, D. and i1uckhurst, K.W. The Royal
Society of arts 1754-1954. 1954. p.241-2 and plate
27 for a London Illustrated News drawing of the 1872

parade.
133. 17th. June, 1871.

134. 4 LIGIB. 1874-5 appx. 22 p.239.

135.3 L.G.B. 1873-4 appx. 21 p.283.

136.4 L.GB. 1874-5 appx. 24

137. L.Twining, a guardian, was the benefactor in this case.
Workouses and Pauprism 1898 p.135.

138. ibid.

139.II L.G.B. 1881-2. p.xxi.

14Q. W.E.Hickeon S.C. (1838) Poor 40th. Report. p.7-8.

141. Aubin. 1841 Reports p.177.

142. 1841 Reports p.113.

143. The district school at Qutt prv1aed a good example.

144. II P.L.B. 1858-9 p.14.

145.MS. correspondence leading to P.L.B. letter to C.C.E
23rd, Dec. 1851 M.H 19/15.

146.MS. Treasury to P.L.C. (S1.c ) 18th. Aug. 1853.
MU 19/15.
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147. See circular letter C.C.. to inspectors 7th. Aug. I8
C.C.E.(k.u.S.) 1855-6 p.8.	 For P.L.B. apprehensions
see MS. minutes upon this circular with C.C.E.
letter 24th July, 1855 in MB 19/15.

148. 12th. March, 1867. 2L) P.L.B. 1867-8 appx. 3 p.69.

149. 1841 Reports p.178.

150. F.D. Bill Economic Journal 1893 p.66.

IS!. I L.G.ts. Its7I-2 appx. 31 p.229.

152. selections from the correspondence of the Local
overnment koard vol. I. p.224.

153. 8 L.G.B. I8789 p.xliv.

154. Edinburgh Review cxUl. 1875 p.96.

155. 2 P.L.C. 1836 appx. B2 p.201.

156. MS. to Chadwick 25th. July, 1879. Chadwick Collection
Box marked Education letters and papers 1860-4".

157. 2 L.G.B. 1872-3 appx. 37 p.108.

158. 6 L.G.B. 1876-7 appx. 30 p.79.

159. Mine. CC.E.(P.U.S.) 1857-8 p.161-2.

160. Circular letter Spt 1857. Mine. c.CJ.(P.u.S.) 1857-8
p.25.

IbI. Mias. c.c.E.(P.U.S.) 1857-8 p.193.

162. MS. Report I&nonths to Lady Day 1864. pp.11-12.
MB 32/108. March 1864.

163. Royal Commission on Education [861

164. 4 L.G.B. 1874-5 appx. 20 p.199.

165. 5 L.G.B. 1875-6 app. 22 p.174.

166. Order of 3rd. April 1878. 8 L.G.B. 1878-9 p.ilx and
appx. 13 p.32.

167. Rev. J. Wood. Trans N.A.P.S.S. 1882 p.339.

168. Mozley II L.G.B. 1881-2 appx. 29 p.104.

169. Clutterbuck gives figures for his district alone
in 10 L.G.B. 1880-I appx. 36 p.179, and II L.G.B.
1881-2 appx. 30 p.I-I28. Moz].ey gives data II L.G.B
1881-2 appx. 29. pp.104.
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170. Rev. J.lood. Trans.N.A.P.S.S. 1882 p.335-351.

171. 12 L.G.13. 1882-3 appx. 33 p.74.

172. Mozley 3 L.G.S. 1873-4 sppx. lB p.265.

173. Ibid. p.264.

174. ibid.

175.Rev. .Wood. Trans. N.A.P..S. 1882 p.341 citing
Mozley's report for 1876.

176.Departmental Committee 1896 vol. I. pp.39-40 & 44-5.

Notes to Chapter ti.

I. S.C.(Lords) 1888 Poor p.593.

2. For Vilhiers see W.0.Hendersøn History xxxvii 1952
pp.25-39.

3. They are listed in L& B.Webb English Poor Law Eistoy
II 1 p.193 n.2..

4. ibId. pp.195-6.

5. Poor Law &xnendment Act 1867. 30 & 31 Victoria cap. 106.

6. Representative Government 1861 (Everyman edition No.482
p.357.) J.S.MIhl'e Utilitarianism, though written In
1854, was also published in 1861.

7. S.c. (1862) Poor 3rd. Eeport p.37.

8. s.c. (1862) Poor let. Report p. 181.

9. 7 P.L.C. 1841 p.23 states that 1,715,156 were not under
the poor Aaw Amendment itet at that date.

10. II P.L.C. 1845 p.18.

II. 9 P.L.C. 1843 p.12.

12. lbId. appx . 2 (Iv) p.80.

13. IbId. appx. A 3 p.205.
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14. Tate. The Parish Chest. p.29?.

15. Nassau Senior quoted in S. & B. Webb The Parish arid
the Gounty p.604.

16. 1841 Reports p.135.

I'?. Mrs. Jameson Communion of Ltbour. 1856 p.86-7.

18. S.C. (1861) Poor 2nd. Report p. 90.

19. L.Twining Workhouses and Pauperism 1898 p.129.
referring to the Tunbride Union, 1893-6.

20. astern Daily tress 22nd. Feb. 1898. (L.S.E.Collection
45 p.330.)

21. 24 L.G.B. 1894-5 p.c.

22. Rev. T. Spencer (Chairman of the t3ath Unton) 2 P.L.C.
1836 p.496.

23. 22 P.L.B. 1869-70 p.xv.

24. L.Twining Workhouses and k auperism 1898 p.116.

25. T.B.Bz'owne Mins. C.C.E(P.U.S.) 1855-6 p.90.

26. T.B.BRowne 20 P.L.B. 1867-8 appx. 28 p.149.

27, ibid. p.48

28. Royal Commission (EducatIon) 1861 Report vol. I. p.359.

29. Ruddock. Mins. C.C.E.(P.IJ.S.) 1852-3. p.??.

30. MS Report March. 1864 p.9. MU 32/108.

31. 9 L.G.B. 1879-80 appx. 40. p.200.

32. 6 L.G.B. 1876-7 appx. 31 p.90.

33. Browne 21 P.L.B. 1868-9 appx. 20 p.99.

34. L.TwinIng Workhouses and Pauperism 1898 p.142.

35. I P.L.C. 1835 p.25.

36. Ruddock I(iris. C.C.L(P.U.S.) 1847-8 p.28; Tu.tnell 23 P.L.i3
1870-I appx. 24 p.237; Browne 2 L.G.B. 1872-3 p.107
appx. 37.
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37. L.Twining Workhouses and rauperIent 1898 pp.8? & 186.

38. I P.L.C. 1835 p.8 and 2 P.L.C. 1836 p.4.

39 £700 p.s. plus expenses. S.C. (1837) Poor Law iimendment
a%ct, 1st Report p.55.

40. 7 P.L.C. 1841 p.37.

41 13 P.L.C. 184? appx. * 7 p.108.

42. Smith F. Life of ir James Kay Shuttleworth 1923.

43. See bis The niOral...conditIon of the working classes
in Manchester.

44. op. cit. in note 42. p.62.

45. P.P.(572) 1846.

46. MS.Kay to Commissioners 19th. itug. 1837 MR 32/49. The
accompanying draft circular is stamped 2Iet.Aug.183'7.

47. .B.PIner The Life and Times of ir Edwin Chadwick
1952. p.151.

48. For Tufnell see Finer op.cit p.151; Boase Modern InglIsh
kSIography vol.vi 1921 pp.714-5; E. Bez4.ha TufneU
The Famil r of Tufnell (privately printed 1924) pp.29-
35; The Tes 12th. July, 1886. p,IO.

49. 2 P.L.O. 1836 p.342.

50. MS, Ka to Lewis 23rd. Sept. 1837 MB 32/49.

5t IfS. 23rd. Sept 183? ME 32/69.

52. Jonrnal of the Society of 4rts. xxiii T75 p.610.

53. I P,L.B. 1848 p.5.

54. MS. Bishop of London to P.L.C. I7th.May 1841 ME 25/I.

55. MS. Kay to P.L.C. 21st May 1841 MB 25 / I.

56. MS. P.L.C. to Kay 5th. June 1841 Inviting him over for
discussions. MR 25/I.

57. Mine. C.C.E. Subsequent to August 1840 pp163ff.

58. Mine. C.C.E. 1843-4 pp.179 ft.



(Text. p.allto p. ․ )

9. Mins C.C.L 1845 pp . 386 ft.

60. M.nsC.C.E. 1846 pp. 549ff.

61.Mins C.C.E. 1846 pp. 29-30.

62.Mins. C.CE. 1846 p.25.

63,.. p .P(103) 1851 xliii.

64.See MS. )I 32J108/Bowyer.

65.Se testimonial by Kay Shutt].eworth tiled under let.
Dec. 1847 AB 19/14.

66.See MS. note by authoress in let. Edn. of Children of
the State 1868 by F.Davenport Hill. p.270. L.S.E.)

67.Minute signet "C.G." dated June 4th. 1848 attached to
MS. C.C.E. to P.L.B. 31st. May, 1848. ME 19/14.
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69.MS. P.L.kS. to C.Ø.E. 30th. Dec. 1S48, and Ruddock's
explanation of 18th. Jan. 1849. MR 19/14.
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'11. MS. boyle to P.L.B. 6th. Jan. 1850; MS. P.L.o. to
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73.M. r.L.B. to C.C.L 7th. Jan. 1851 MR 19/14.

74.Rep. C.C.E. ,1862-3 p.xlvij.
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by Tu.fnell p.67.

76.MS. C.C.E. to P.L.B. 29th. ?pril; 27th. June; t6th.July,
and. P.L.E. to C.C.E. 24th. July, 1863. YR 19/I7.

77. loc.øit. note 75. p.67.

'78. ibid. p.68.

79.
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1837-1838 xix (Parts I and 2)
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1844 z and I84 xii
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1861 xxi JParts I to 6)
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1888 xv•
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1896 xliii
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1899 ix
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1909 &vut; appendix voXumea Ia (1909 xxxtx and 18
(19Io lii)

Roysl Commission on the Poor Laws.
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1840 Xvii
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Commision 226 5nd 22?

1841 xxi
Expenses of the p.L.C. in 1840 (2635

nigration of children from Test London Union (29

Number of pauper children in quarter to
Michaelmas 84O (115)

1842 xz
Apprenticing pauper children to coal mines

(526) arid (393).
Ann Booty otDepwade Union (343h



Treatment or pauper children in St.
Marylebone. (443) and (p59).

Migration of paupers to manufacturing
districts. (254).

Maintenance of batarda. (31).

1843 xlr

1844 xix

1844 xl
Brassington Incorporation. (483) and. (614).

1846 L2ULYI

184? xlix

Illegitimate pauper children 1841, 1842
and 1843. (241).

Pauper childreii recruited to army and navy.(46'7).

Orphan and deserted pauper children. (534).

Conduct of the Andoy-er trnion echoo].master.(708).

Letters relative to the transaction of the
business of the Commission. (148)
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I846 (514).

I847- liii
Expenditure by the P.L.C. 353).
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1847. (445)

Teachers in pauper schools; salaries, previous
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school, (734)

1847.8 1
Grant tor salaries of teachers i pauper

schools. (600).

1849 xlvii
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'1846-8. (306).
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1851 xliii
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Education and training of pauper children (646)
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Pauper children of the $trandUnion, (I77),

1852-3 lxxxiv
Return of pauper children (180).

I
1854 lv

Treasury minute on district schools (76).

School districts formed (210).
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school. (381).
Educa tl.on of outdoor pauper children. (355).

1854-5 lvi
Emigration of pauper children (151).

Education of outdoor children (152) IC. The
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he Inspection of the indoor pauper children of
the Gloss op Union.	 -

1854-5 xlt
R:ne3.ler Rail (2i j , (338) and [1957].

1856 xlix
Education of outdoor pauper children (437).

Classified return of pauper children (438t.

1857 Session 2 xxxii.
Unions where children are separately

maintained. 1132).
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185? Session 2 zxxti
Outdoor pauper children being educated with
aid under 18 & 19 Victoria cap. 34. (314).

1857-$ xlix (Part I)
District pauper schools. (395) and (513).

1857-8 xlvi
Names, professions and salaries of the Committee

Of Council Inspectors. (252).

1860 lviii.
Education of outdoor pauper children (232.

1861 lv
Pauper children class ifiedl,y religion;
unfounded complaints by R.C. prleats& (73).

Adult paupers educated in workhouses. (490) & (496

1862 xlv
P'isoners educated at pauper schools. (494).

I86 xlix (Part 1)
Classified return of pauper children (268i.

1862 xlix (Part I)
Inspectors' reports on education of pauper

children (510)

1866 lxi.
Roman Catholic certified schools. (520)

1867 lx
Roman Catholic pauper children in the Metropolis

(523). See also (365) 1868-9 liii.

1868-9 liii
Boarding out pauper children. (I'76) ee also

(176) 1870 lviii.

870 lviii
Education or outdoor pauper children (33) and (123

See also (' (390) 18721..

1872 11.
Industrial emploiments in workhousee.(235)

1873 lv
lives and children of soldiers and militia on

relief (362) See also (359) 18'75 xliii,
(329) 1876 xliii.

Industrial training and corporal punishment of
pauper children (363).



1874 xvi. (LORDS)
Roman Catho]4c pauper children and the number
sent to Certif1ed schools. 133).

1875 1X18
FnigPatioU o pauper children to Canada. {9)

Observations on MrS. Senior's report. (to).

Reply bl Mrs. Senior.. (155).

1875 civ kJjORDS)
Average cost of boarding Out, maintenance in the
workhouse and maintenance in a district school.

S	 (119).
1876 lxiii

Orphan and deserted Irish pauper children in
England and Isles. (206).

Paupers classified by reUgion. (27)

Metropolitan workhouse and school building
since 1868. (86),

1877 lxxi
EnUgration of pauper children ( 392) and (263).

1878 lx
cottage Romes system; also annual reports by iflsp4
-tors of pauper schoolS (285)

Pauper children in certifiec schools.. t48.

T88 lxiv
Pauper children boarded out,and being educated in
pauper schools, with averag, costs. (354).

1881 lxxix
Cost of maintaining meropolian children in
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883 lviii
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1899 lxxiii
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